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CLINTON BRADSHAW.

CHAPTER I. I'd have a fellow to attend to such things for

me, if I had to go in debt for it.”

Near the court house, in one of our princi- “ So would I, and so do I ; but the Rev. Mr.

pal cities , the especial whereabout and name, for Longshore, who does me this honor, has gone

certain reasons, we must leave to the sagacity to an abolition meeting, —and the calls of pa

of our readers, in an autumnal evening,about triotism , or rather philanthrophy, are , with

eight o'clock, or after, not many years since , him , stronger, of course, than pecuniary con

a young gentleman might have been seen siderations. See, I'm giving them a polish

walking in rather a quick step, like one who like his face.”

felt himself in somewhat of a hurry. On Bradshaw ," said his companion, whose

reaching the door of what appeared to be a name was Henry Selman, and who carefully

lawyer's office, he rapped quickly against it dusted a chair ere he seated himself, “what

with a leaden-headed rattan, such as were do you think of these abolitionists ? "

then , and are now, much the fashion . “ Come “ Think of them ! Why, that some of them

in ,” said a voice, from the upper story of the are knaves,some of them are fools, and some

building, from the window of which a light of them are honest; but misguided,men . But,

shone forth into the street. tell me, who's to be at the party ?"

" Hold a light, Bradshaw ," said the visiter , “ Why, all the world and his wife; I'm told

as he entered the lower room, “or I may the old fellow is going to do the handsome

break my neck over some of these chairs." thing. He's made great preparations, and the

“Come a-head, my dear fellow ; be cat- like, womenkind have been talking of it this week

see in the dark, or feel--you know the room ; past . I wonder if the old chap is as rich as it

besides, fancy you are stealing to your lady- is said ? ”

love , and, though you need not tread with a " Doubtful.”

feathery step , yet,be a little cautious. Take " What makes you think so ?”

care you don't run your proboscis against the “ Various circumstances ; however,it is gen

stair door— it's open : if you do, there'll be erally thought that, if he lives, he willbe very

blood upon thy face; that won't look well at wealthy. He, you know , is alike fond of

the party. Mind, there's a nail I fasten the money and display. He wants to win caste

door with, that may interfere with your inex-among the aristocratic , and he seeks to hide

pressibles : I've none to lend you ;-I'm as his original obscurity in display : he cannot

poor as Job's turkey . " throw off the “ filthy dowlas" of the plebian ,

“ I am ditto to Mr. Burke, and that's a good but he can cover it with the patrician robes.

reason why you should have held the light,” It sometimes, as you know, steals out, though

said the visiter, who, by this time, had ascend. most wofully. I should rather say this of the

ed the stairs free of harm , and entered the family than of the old man, for he is indiffer

room . He found Bradshaw busily engaged , ent to the aristocracy with which they would

with his coat off, in the act of polishing apair inoculate him. Butwhy do you ask?are you

of pumps . The room was filled with rough speculating upon the solid charms ofhis daugh

shelves, which were covered with books , most ters ? "

of them of the law, as could be distinguished “ Why, that depends, as you would say, up

by the covers ; but , in a kind of recess , form on the speculations of the father : they are fine

ed by the flue of the chimney, was a number girls, but they're as plenty as blackberries.''

of miscellaneous works, which appeared to • Ay, and the parent stem is thorny : yo!

have seen some service. There was a screen must take care in the plucking, else you will

in the room ; behind it was a bed ; and in the find the thorns remain , after the sweets aro

center of the chamber, near the fire-place, in not only plucked, but gone - all but the mem

which was a little fire burning, stood a table ; ory . There is no fun in wooing for gold , and

on it were scattered papers and books, ap- marrying a portionless bride ; besides, the old

parently in much confusion . man's a hard knot, and if he had wealth, you

" Why, Bradshaw ,you are a pretty fellow ! would " feel hope deferred ” for many a year,
It's after eight o'clock , and here you are black and of that heart sickness an unloved wife

ing your pumps, and not dressed yet. Bah ! could not cure you . Again ; though his for
your hands are asblack as a chimney sweep's : tunc might give one daughter a splendid dow
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e7, think of it, when divided among the race streams where his wayward inclination led

of Perrys that are , and are to be." hiin . Yet, in consequence of severe attacks

" Bradshaw, you're a strange fellow : I never of indisposition,he was, at periods, much con

saw such a mixture of sensuality and senti- fined to the house; and by his mother's side

ment, worldliness and romance , in any man , he would read, day after day, and week after
before." week , every variety of books, which , at his

" Well, sir, that's bad news : it's the very age,could interest a youthfulmind ; and some,

temperament to bedevil a man ; for between which older minds delight in. Notwithstand

the conflicting feelings which must be engen- ing the religious character of his parents

dered in such a character, there must always they were Methodists — he was allowed toread

be an irresoluteness of purposeman action and just what he chose, and what the large circu .

reaction that will make anything but a suc- lating library of the city supplied ; as anything

cessful, or a happy being.” that would relieve his suffering, or make him

Pradshaw's brow clouded as he spoke. He forgetful of his tedious continement, that

had finished the task which Mr. Longshore, which a spirited boy soilly bears, was permit

hut for the abolition meeting, would have per- ted him . Romances, history, biography,novels,

formed for him , and with his toilet made, for poems were thus open to him, and through

he was quick and careless in making it , he them he roamed , with as little restraint as

stood leaning, with his arms folded, against through his father's fields,when his health

the mantel-piece, looking abstractedly into the permitted him to do so . His parents, too ,

fire. Selman paused , for a moment, from the though very plain people, at the period to

self-complacent act of striking his square-toed which we allude, visited a great deal among

shoe with his rattan , struck with the interest their neighbors and in the city ; and to divert

ing and intellectual appearance of Bradshaw : the mind of their son ---the only son — as well

He was rather below the middle size, and of as to keep him immediately under the parental

slender and graceful proportions ; his head was eye, for they felt momently and intensely anx

finely shaped ; the hair thick and wavy , and ious about his health , they always took him

worn carelessly, without any regard to the with them . In his early years a little stool

fashion , though it had been cut fashionably ;was placed in the bottom of the gig for him ,

the forehead was rather broad and perpendicu- as regularly as the horse was harnessed ; and

lar, than high ; and his eye was dark and deep- when he grew older, Clinton's saddle was put

ly set, with a quick and searching glance . It upon his pony,and he accompained his father

was capable of every variety of expression, and to the different country meetings, religious and

no one could look upon it, for a moment, with political ; for the father felt an interest in both ;

out being struck by its expression . His nose and, though a modest and retiring man , was a

was straight and finely formed, and the mouth leading character among his neighbors. At the

chiselled , with compressed lips, for one so quiltings and apple -butter frolics, Clinton was

young, but which relaxed into a winning or a favorite with every body — the farmers, their

scornful smile in an instant. There was, in wives and daughters, always welcomed him .

him , thatundefinable interest which some men At the husking matches, where the negroes

create in the bosoms, even of their most familiar collect in the slave states with the laboring

acquaintances, and which strikes the most class of whites , on some allotted evening, and

casual observer, and makes him anxious to make a frolic of stripping the corn, which has

know more of the character before him. He previously been thrown in a pile, from the

will occupy a considerable portion of this nar. husks, no one's coming gave more real satis

rative. faction to all. The old negroeswould observe,

At the period where we now begin his his . "There comes Massa Clinton ; he good to

tory, he is about nineteen years of age, and a poor nigger ; he make good massa :" and the

student of law . His previous biography is youngster would grin from ear to ear, with

soon told : He is the only son of a most re- the anticipation of some harmless trick that

spectable farmer, whose progenitors landed on Clinton would be sure to play off upon some

the pilgrim rock, among that little band who one. The whites, too, would greethim , one

were the fathers of New England. In the and all; his presence, young as he was, never

progress of years, the immediate ancestors of failed to give delight to every one. In this

Clinton Bradshaw emigrated to one of our way Clinton Bradshaw's character became a

middle states, and there his father tilled the marked one in early life. In the company

farm which had been, for more than a century of his father and mother he went frequently

and a half, in his family . into the best society the neighborhood afford

Clinton Bradshaw had, in early life, very ed, in it were some of the oldest and most re.

bad health ; so much so as to prevent him , spectable families in the country, and under

for many years, from going to school. His circumstances where he seldom met boys of

mother, however, did all she could to compen- his age ; this compelled him to seek what en .

sate him for the loss : she kept him as close at joyment he found on such occasions, in the

his books as his health and truant disposition conversations of his elders, male and female.

would allow : nevertheless, he grew up, to the He would stand by his father's side and listen,

age of fifteen, without schooling in any re- for hours, to matters of grave discussion be

spect. His health was often an excuse for tween him and his friends, or talk with the

him , not only to quit the tasks of the master, old ladies of his mother and themselves: with

but to throw aside those of the mother, and the young ones he was most popular ; he early

roam at large through the woods and by the learned the thousand nameless arts of pleasing
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them , which he practiced, not with the sheep - chanic, as one who paid well ; the young,

ishness of a boy, but just with boyishness fashionable men, about town, as the old chap

enough to make them remark what a man he who had daughters and something to givo

would be . From these various scenes, when them ; and the young ladies, that is, certain

his mother did not accompany him , he would of them, as the delightful old gentleman with

return and tell her all about them . As his such fine sons ; and the solicitors of all sorts

father was not communicative concerning Iris of nameless charities, as the very one whom

meetings with his friends, through Clinton , they had best get to head the lists of contri

Mrs. Bradshaw generally learned what his butions: therefore, Mr. Perry was a distin
father said and what others said . To his guished citizen . He was a shrewd, money

mother, and his little sister,--he had but one makirg, money -keeping old man,with a good

sister,--he would narrate all he saw in the deal of worldly wisdom. He did not look

fernale community of the neighborhood : and upon the brightside of human nature, but he

whenever he had been from home they were was good -natured , and he retained much of

sure to ask him all about his visit , which he his original vulgarity, which did not trouble

could recount with a discrimination of char- himself, but afflicted his family sorely .

acter, and powers of conversation , far above Mr. Perry had four daughtersand two sons ;

his years. “ All these various circumstances the oldest of the daughters was married to Mr.

made him manly, early,and gave him address, Joseph Nutt, who formed one of the firmof

self-possession,and self-reliance in every com- Perry, Nutt, & Co .; the Co. being represented

pany. His reading, in his long hours of sick- by the eldest son of Mr. Perry; namely, Mr.

iness, had been such as to fit him to shine in James Perry , jr . The rest of the family were

society . unmarried ,but marriageable . There was, first,

At fifteen , Clinton's health rapidly improv- Miss Priscilla Perry, and then Miss Penelope

ed ; so much so that, at his own request, he Perry, and then Miss Jane Perry, and then ,

was taken from the county school and board- last, though not least, at least in his own esti

ed in the city, that he might attend the high mation, was Mr. Washington Perry. The mo

school , or collega, if we give the epithet to ther of this race was a thin, bustling, active
the institution with which the trustees were old lady, who loved her children devotedly,

wont to dignify it. In town his mind rapidly and always sided with them when any discus
developed itself; in the routine of school his sion took place between them and their father

companions surpassed him , but in composi- on certain fashionable proprieties, which the
tion and declamation he stood unrivalled ." He old gentleman seemed to have a propensity to

was popular, both with his tutors and his violate, or rather not to understand. Upon
schoolmates; for though hasty, and prone to this point Mrs. Perry felt herself entitled to

resentment, he was frank , magnanimous, and admonish him , as she was sometimes wont to

daring. He had, however, the temperament observe, in the family circle, that she came of

which is said to belong to genius. He was a family who knew what high life was when
subject to an inequality of spirits, a:id to a Mr. Perry first got acquainted with her : and

depression , which sometimes made him moody he had to show the devotion of years , in
in the gayest scenes. This was observed of which time his property did not decrease, be

him in his early boyhood ; he would retire fore the lady could be brought to consent to
from his companions in the midst of their accept his long proffered hand.
gaity, and sit apart, musing, for hours. He Two suits of roomswere thrown open to

was, perhaps , rather suspicious: this, in after receive the company who assembled on this

life, he attributed to reading tales of treachery evening. It was, literally, a squeeze . An

and blood, such as first caught his attention individual moved about to the eminent risk

in boyhood. Without the occurrence of any of his neighbors' toes, and to ,apparently, the
material incident, other than may be noticed unutterable damage of the ladies' dresses. It
in the progress of our narrative, Clinton required the skill of an accomplished tactician

Bradshaw left school with a high reputation to step amidst the mass of fashionables (dare

for talent—the very highest — and commenced we use the expression ) and not do injury .

the study of the law. In the office, in the How frowningly disdainful would curl some

upper story of which our readers have been fair one's lips, when some one whom she held

introduced to him , he had been a student of little worth disordered her robes in pass
nearly a year. ing ! — particularly if the individual chanced

to be one of her own sex, the why and where

fore of whose invitation she held debateable.

These squeezes are a great test of amiability.

CHAPTER II. How many passions are attempted to be

thrown off with the old dress ! and how many

Mr. James PERRY, at whose house the par- soft phrases and kind looks are put on with

ty was given, was one of that class of indi. the new one, which , like it, often lose their

viduals who are frequently to be met with in gloss before the evening is over ; and yet here

our country . From extreme poverty and ob- were many happy faces that were really em

scurity he had rison to opulence, and that blems of happy hearts --and many more that

kind of reputation which opulence bestows.wore the seeming, and had it not - this coun

On 'Change, he was bowed to with profound terfeiting, though, proves one thing, that the

respect by his brother merchants ; the lawyer true coin is not only current but valuable.

knew him as one able to fee well ; the me- The party was a brilliant one -- all the
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fashion of thetownwere there, and they had | shawand ledhim up to Mrs. Perry, who was

assembled before Bradshaw and his friend standing by the mantel-piece, with great dig

arrived. nity, waiting the approach of her guests.

" I declare, Mr. Selman ," said Miss Pene- Bradshaw was, accordingly, introduced,

lope Perry, a plump, pretty , good-natured “ I believe Mr. Perry built this house him.

coquetish girl, “ I declare you are really get- self, ma'am ,” said Clinton, looking round the

ting too fashionable, you are the last of all!" ample dimensions of the room , and at the

"Not in your good opinion, I hope, Miss costly furniture, " did he not ?"

Penelope,” said Selman , with a most gallant • Yes, sir - oh, yes, sir ; and, I believe , I

air, which was meant to be tender. may lay claim to some of it as being accord

“ You deserve to be , if you are not, sir, for ing to my taste.”

coming at such a time.” “ All of it, I presume, ma'am. ”

“ I assure you, Miss Penelope, " said Brad. Yes, sir, and the Miss Perrys; the folding

shaw , " it was my fault. I detained Selman ; doors, sir—they are broader, you perceive,

and the only way I could keep him was, by than they are generally made. I took the

discoursing of yourself.” hint from Mrs. Holliday's, and she, l'm told ,

As this was said, Selman took his seat by saw all the houses after this fashion when she

Miss Penelope, and Bradshaw , cutting his eye was in Europe.

at him, whispered, " Three is bad company,” Mrs. Holliday ; is she here, ma'am ? ”

and sauntered to another part of the room. “ Yes, sir : that tail lady in black , whom

"My, what fine manners Mr. Bradshaw you see standing by the piano. She is a de

has,” said Miss Penelope; “he's so good - lightful lady; I love bi:r very much ."

looking, and they say he is superior to all the " I have the pleasure of knowing her.”

young men in the city . Is it so ? ” Yes, Mr. Clinton Bradshaw , it seems you

The way that " superior to all the young know every body this evening, except me,

men in the city " was pronounced, gave Sel- your old schoolmate,” said a voice at Brad

man , for a moment, a queer sensation, that shaw's elbow .

was not pleasurable, but he rallied and said , Bradshaw turned quickly, and well he

" He's the finest fellow I know ; as that might. The speaker was a female, and could

wild Kentuckian, Willoughby, says, he's a scarcely be sixteen . Her form was of the fin
whole -souled fellow . " est proportions, and graceful as could be ;

" I wonder he don't go more into society, I perhaps she was not quite tall enough . The

never saw easier manners." rose was just budding. The delicatelymould

“ Yes, he has very fine manners ; but, Miss ed hand,which he felt tremble a little ,as he

Penelope, ” said Selman, lowering his voice, clasped it , was proverbially beautiful and fair.
“ why did you treat me so coldly at your sis- The neck, thrown archly back, may be, with

ter's, Mrs. Nutts, last night ? You had nei- a little consciousness, was nearly hid by long

ther smile nor look for any one but that and clustering curls of light auburn hair, that
booby Bates." seemed, as the light was reflected on them

" Kentuck ,” said Bradshaw to Willoughby, from a large mirror opposite, to have been

in another part of the room, “ how do you gathered of sunbeams,amongwhich night had

like our city ? and how does this gay scene partly thrown her shadows, if I may dare to

before you compare with old Kentuck?" use such an expression , and bound upon her

• Why, sir ,” said Willoughby, who was brow with starry looking pearl. Her forehead
proud of being a Kentuckian , “ Kentuck was very fair , but rather broad than high , and .

would not suffer in the comparison . There the eyebrow rather deeply drawn, and slight

we have more frankness ; and in getting up a ly arching. Her eye was blue- blue as hea

ball or party extempore we could beat you. ven, with a softness over it, like a summer's

I wish, Bradshaw, you would take a trip sky seen between whitest clouds ; but its ex

across the mountains with me, some of these pression changed with every feeling, while a

days, and judge for yourself; you would be playful archness and sensibility lurked in her

delighted with the Kentuckians, and, to tell exquisite and redolent lip.

the truth, you remind me a good deal of Mary," he exclaimed, warmly , - " I beg

them .' pardon, Miss Carlton, when did you come to

" Thank you , sir. Estimating your coun- town? ”

trymen as I know you do, I feel, indeed, that “ Yes, sir, you're a pretty schoolmate to

you have paid me a compliment." neglect your old friends at this rate ! I brought

“Ah, Mr. Willoughby, I'm glad to see you , a note for you from your sister, and I was de

sir,” said old Mr. Perry, advancing towards termined you should not have it till you call

the young men , and giving them a hearty ed for it. I came to town the day before yes

shake of the hand ; "you must make a good terday. and this is the first you knew of it, is

report of us, when you write home. Mr. it ? And here you have been in the room this

Bradshaw , you are welcome, sir. I believe half hour, and, I verily believe, you have spo

youare not yet acquainted with my wife, sir ; ken to every one in it, old and young, except

my lady - Mrs. Perry ?” myself !"

" I have not yet had that pleasure, sir ; “ No, Mary, no," said Bradshaw, in a low

though I have several times called on the voice

Miss Perrys, I have not been so fortunate as

tosee your lady ." « • Every humbler altar passed ,

The old gentleman took the arm of Brad-1
I now have reached the shrine at last.'

66

97
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Indeed, I am glad to see you . If I had knowntions of family ,--- notwithstanding his father

you were here, I should not have loitered away was a pedlar, and peddled, with a pack upon

so long: I should have had the pleasure of his back , tapes and needles to the mothers of

waiting on you here. How is my sister ? - those around him, whom he affects to call

But I heard from her to -day.” plebeians. Mr. Bates was fresh from college,
“ Is she well ? ” and strongly remined one of Swift's lines

“ Yes."

“ She has written you a very long letter. « Near a bow-shot from the college,

She said you were to be out there next Sun
Half the world from sense or knowledge .”

day. She charged me to tell you to take care

of your health .” His companion was a young gentleman of his

My kind parents and sister think I am own age and calibre. He replied to the inter

still an invalid ,and they regard me still as the rogation in an affected tone of voice, saying,

poor, frail child who gave them so much un " Pon honor, I don't know anything about

casiness. I consider myself now in strong him . His father, I believe, is an old farmer

health, and, as I never wasmuch of a student, ploughman, who sells his own turnips in the

and read less now than I did two years since , market, and has, I suspect, hard times to raise

there is a likelihood of my health remaining the wind to supportmygentleman in the stu

strong." dy of the law. Really , Mr. Bates, the profesa

" I hope so ; but , Mr. Clinton, what if you sions are becoming quite common ! ”
should become dissipated among your city “ Yes sir, very much so , Mr. Turnbull ;

friends ? I suppose you flatter yourself that but how came Miss Carlton to be acquainted

you have strength of mind sufficient to resist with him ? ”

all temptation ? " Why, I believe sir, the fact is, that this

“ Quite the contrary : I find that the pray- young man's father's farm joins the estate of

er, Lead us not into temptation ,' which I Mr. Carlton , and, I suppose, the young man ,

have so often heard my father repeat,must be in running of errands to Mr. Carlton's, per

inine in spirit and in truth ; for, Mary, to tellſhaps to the overseer's , to borrow some article

you the truth, I fear, whenever I get into of husbandry for his father, chanced to get ac

lemptation, temptation gets the better of me. quainted with Miss Carlton."

Won't you be my guardian angel ? “ She seems to treat him very kindly .”'

Why, sir, according to your confession, “ He fastened himself upon her, probably,

you'll want a whole host of guardian angels ; and she can't get rid of him. Besides, there's

as many as were appointed in Pope's poem to no accounting for tastes , you know ; ha, ba,

guard the lady's hair,-- and, after all , you his father's a shouting methodist ! "

know, the lock was stolen ." “ We must reform these things, Mr. Turn

“ Ah , but Mary, who would not struggle bull; we must reform these things,” replied

with a thousand invisible shapes of air, and Mr. Bates , adjusting his stock .

defy their influence, to win such a lock ? " “ I'd give a hundred dollars,” thought Sel

said Bradshaw , gazing upon her own luxuri- man, who had overheard thisconversation, “ if

I had it to give, poor devil as I am , if Brad

" Come, Mr. Clinton , none of your flattery shaw heard this . I hate that Bates, and I've

here, sir,” said she, slightly blushing; " talk just a great mind to tell Bradshaw . The blood

to me as you used to talk to me at school, of the pilgrims would be up in his veins , as

when you walked home between Emily and Kentuck would say, like all wrath .” Selman

me, andbore our baskets for us, and gather was a great lover and utterer of quaint say

ed the wild berries, andplucked the wild rose, (ings.

and kept away the wild bull : do you remem- The dancing now commenced. Mr. Bates,

ber that time?" continued she, drawing invol- with an air of extreme affectation, treading on
untarily closer to his side ; “ I shall never for - his toes , and bending forward, advanced to

get it, Clinton . Now, sometimes, it occurs Miss Carlton, and begged the honor of her

to me you are altering, particularly since you hand for the dance.

have come to town: you seem more worldly, - Thank you , sir," replied Miss Carlton ,

and more cold, and more ambitious, and what " I promised to promenade this set with Clin.

you say is said in choicer language, and with ton - with Mr. Bradshaw . Are you acquaint

more self-possession, but is thereso much of ed with Mr. Bates, Mr. Bradshaw ? Gentle
the heart in it ?" men permit me to make you acquainted.”

“ More of it,to you, Mary ; but come, take The young men bowed to each other : Brad.

my arm and promenade with me, and let me shaw with easy civility , and Bates with much

make some of these exquisites around us en . awkwardness,which was intended for dignity .
vious." “ How long have you been home, Mr.

• Pray, who is that? " said a young man , in Bates ? ” asked Bradshaw .

another part of the room , by the name of About a month , sir. "

Bates, to his companion ; " who is that, on “ I have not had the pleasure of meeting

whose arm Miss Carlton is leaning ?" you before , sir. When Professor D -, of

The interrogator is the same individual Yale, was in our city , some three months.

whom Selman, in reproaching Miss Penelope since , I had the honor of making his acquaint

Perry for neglecting him , called “ booby ance . I received a letter from him to -day;

Bates." He is a young gentleman who has he spoke of you , sir , and of several of your

high notions of himself,--high aristocratic no -lfellow -students; and desired me to present

ant tresses.
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his compliments to those of the graduates the moon and stars are ! I should love these
with whom I might be acquainted ." autumn evenings, were it not that the leaves

“ Was he well, sir.” of these shade trees seem , when moved by the

“Yes, sir, I thank you, very well," replied night air, to be sighing for summer. The

Bradshaw , as he bowed and passed onward, happiest period of my life was the six months

with Miss Carlton leaning on his arm . after I had left my town school, previously to

The dance went on merrily. Selman was my commencing law student, which I spent

making the agreeable, with all his might, to in the country. How often have I walked

Miss Penelope Perry ; and the lady appeared with yourself and Emily on such an evening !

to be particularly kind. Mrs. Perry was seat . The stillness of the scene, interrupted only by

ed onthe sofa, talking with one of the elder the falling of the leaves, and the breath of the

ladies , but evidently abstracted : judging from wind among them , contrasts with this go

the expression of her eye,and its direction, strangely and so jarringly, that I wish we

she was observing the Miss Perrys. The way were walking there now , that • Auld lang

in which she contrived to keep all of them in Syne ' might be called up without any dis

her maternal vision was an art which none cordant associations."

but mothers, fond of their daughters, and anx. “ I wish so, too , with all my heart, for it

ious for them ,can practice. There is a beau- seems to me that, in town, one fecls more

ty and joy in the glittering dance which makes worldly , and disposed to speculate upon and
even age blithesome! The merry music the question feelings which, in the country, we

many twinkling feet keeping time with it — the should be content with enjoying. "

profusion of lights -- the happy faces looking “ Yes, ' t is just so ; and who ever yet quit

on -- and the thousand little flirtations which a crowded and bustling scene, such as we have

the very courtesies of the dance call up in the just left, and went forth, in the still night,

feelings of partners, however indifferent to without feeling a certain sense of loneliness

each other, -- how strong, at the moment, the no, I cannot, must not say loneliness , with

feelings of others, differently situated :-com- you by my side - but a conviction that their

bine to make the scene one of enjoyment to happiness never can spring from such scenes,

all. Even the old gentlemen, who had been and that they constitute but a small portion

busily discussing the politics of the day over of it.”

Mr. Perry's wine, quit the one, and forgot the • True, Clinton ,” said his companion , look

other, while they joined the circle round the ling up into his face ; " but why do you , who

dancers, and called up the day of “ Auld lang seem to enjoy such scenes so much , philoso

Syne. " To an observer of human nature it phize so much against them ?"

is a pleasant sight to behold , on such occa- " Ay, there's the rub : I do enjoy myself

sions, how the grey heads and caps of the a great deal, but it is the enjoyment of mere

company will become suddenly brisk and excitement, which must give place to gloomy

youthful in their civilities to each other.- thoughts. I do believe that we start in life

Then it is , the young discover that the man with a certain portion of animal spirits, which ,

ners of their fathers, which struck them as like a bottle of Champagne,we cannot use and

cold formalities the formalities of another keep ; or, to use a homelier illustration , we

age, which must have been one of stiff cere- cannot eat our cake and have it too.”

monies are, in fact, as social as their own, “ But is not the memory of its enjoyment

when the social feelings are aroused. Their a pleasure ? "

parents differ from them only as age differs Why, I don't know ; I rather think with

from youth ; as the snow -clad landscape, the Byron

frozen current, and songless bird upon the

withered bough of winter, differfrom the smil. « Joy's recollections are no longer joy,

ing landscape, the babbling brook, and tune- But sorrow's memory is sorrow still ”

ful bird of summer .

Here am I now, with the world before me, to

force my way in a toilsome and most laborious

profession, with thousands running the saine

CHAPTER III. career; even should I win in the race, itmay be

at the expense of health , and to find the goal

It was late when the company broke up. beside the grave, and scarcely a breathing time,
Bradshaw stood in the passage with his hat before the breath is gone forever."

under his arm, waiting to escort Miss Carlton “ What put you in such a strange humor,

home, whowas up stairs, arraying herself in Clinton ? "

her cloak and bonnet. As she descended Mr. - Oh, I don't know , seeing you, I suppose,

Bates stepped up and offered her his services. whom I have not seen for so long. It throws

“ I am sorry to deprive you of so much me back upon all my early feelings, which , to

pleasure, sir ," said Bradshaw, “but this is an tell the truth, I have not called up lately.

honor and a gratification which I cannot re- They come upon me like an overflowing

sign." stream that has been pent up for a long time.

As Bradshaw passed out,with Miss Carlton My little bark of hope ' may be said to be up
leaning on his arm , Willoughby and Selman on the breakers, driving I know not whither

both addressed him with Bradshaw , meet - he who holds the helm , you know, must

us at Fleming's." not look back too often to the land he's left

Mary , this is a beautiful night! how bright|must not look back, I fear, at allelse, he
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soon,

may be wrecked upon his venturous voyage. “ I thought,” said Kentuck, "when I ob.

He must go on, like Coluinbus, and quell the served Selman this evening, that he was go.

passions that rise , like his mutinous mariners, ſing ahead likeone of our gloriousOhio steam
to force him back . Therefore it is , Mary , ers ; but, by Jove, I believe he's run against

that I want a guardian angel, as I told you a snag since . Stranger," he continued, imi

early this evening, or, rather, a bright, partic. tating the rough voice of a boatman, " you

ular star, to control my destiny and make it seem to be in a bad fix ." .

liappy." Here they all laughed heartily, save Sel

Ah ! but Clinton ,” said his companion, in man , who tried to laugh, too, but his voice

a tone, that a close observer would have dis- jarred like a cracked fiddle at a concert.

covered, trembled a little , “ as I replied, you “ A fellow never knows when he is well

would want a host of guardian angels — a off," said Bradshaw. “ I heard mother-in

inilky way of stars." law puff him up to the seventh heaven to

This milky way of stars would but mis- night, and the old gentlemen echoed it.”
lead me. Mary, I should verify , to quote po- * Come," exclaimed Selman, jumping up

etry again, for the stars are the poetry of and rallying; " love must be fed, gentlemen,
heaven ,' I should verify the lines of the poet- and Bradshaw , 1 suspect you have an appe.

tite, you have been out so long in this cold

“ * A wand'ring bark upon whose path.way shone night-air, hey ? What say you ?

All stars of heaven , except the guiding one .' “ Yes, you're right, Selman ; I have an ex

cellent appetite. What say you to whiskey
Well, here we are at your home. Let me punch and oysters ? Or, if you feel more

pull the bell . I have talked and felt more ro- ethereal, wine and oysters, or a beef - steak ?

mantic for this last half hour than I have for I must feed.”

since I last saw you ."
“ I go in for the punch ," said Kentuck.

“ Clinton , you must call and see me very Theviands were accordingly ordered.

* Gentlemen ,” asked a modest, amiable
“ Certainly - I will call to -morrow . Good

young man, named Emory, “ how did you

night. ”

* Good night."

enjoy yourselves this evening ? "

• As for me," said Willoughby, “ first rate .
Bradshaw turned to leave ; when he had I stood by the sideboard and listened to father

proceeded ten or twelve steps from the door, Perry with profound attention. The way I

he heard it shut gently . Buttoning his coat sucked in his wine and his wisdom was a can

close up to the collar, hehastened down street , tion. I drank bumpers to all his sentiments.

with a rapid step, to Fleming's. He descend- Bradshaw, you, I thought, were, like Selman ,

ed the steps of the cellar (it was an oyster drinking in something else." .

cellar) , and in a few moments stood among “ Yes,” said Selman , " I suspect you ’re ve .

his companions, who were all seated round rifying the old proverb,' In wine there is truth .'

the open stove of the establishment, waiting I'll swear you ’re telling it on Bradshaw..

for him .
What say you, Bradshaw ? "

Bradshaw you must have escorted Miss Bradshaw smiled and replied - No man is

Carlton home at a snail's paceSelman's justobliged to criminate himself, as the law tells
got here from Perry's; he lingered round

Criminate himself ! Why, it would be

Miss Penelope like old Mohegan about his criminal not to admire Miss Cärlton ! ”

birth place, ” exclaimed Willoughby. “ That's a fact , " said Kentuck ; she's the

“ Ah, did he ?” replied Bradshaw ; “ I thought loveliest creature I ever saw, east or west.”

several times, when I observed Miss Penelope “ She has so much ease and grace,” said

and Selman this evening, that shemust have Emory; " and then , for one so young, she

been influenced by a consideration of the has such sweet manners to all .”

text , Blessed are the merciful;' and you T'he servant soon came in to say that their
know , Selman, that love is like mercy, it is oysters were ready.
thrice blessed ;

“ It's half after one,by Shrewsbury clock ,"

said Kentuck. " We are here all alone;

*** It blesses her that gives and him that takes.' come one and all into number seven . Mr.

But beware of old Mohegan's fate, Hal; re- ber of whiskey punches. Let me see ; one,
Fleming, please to let us have a goodly num

member he expired in a flame, or, what is two, three, four, five - that's it ; there's a
worse, he was literally scorched to death . "
** Bradshaw !” exclaimed Selman," plague divinity in oddnumbers.? No,we're not ex

take your quotations; be original.' i'heard actly aloneneither; I see there's a lightaway

off in that box. "

you this evening, with your d The young men all entered box number
air, repeating Tom Moore to Miss Penelope.Idon'tthink Tom Moore should be repeated seven , and before they left it, their stockof

to any lady."
oysters had been replenished once or twice,

“ Åh, Selman, Selman,” said Bradshaw , add a great deal to their already overflowing
and their glasses repeatedly ; so often as to

laughing hiliarity. The company were five in number;

« • The course of true love never did run smooth .' namely, Bradshaw , Kentuck , Selman , Emo

ry, and another, whom we have not yet in

And I fear me, that true love has run this even - troduced to our readers, named Cavendish ,

ing as it always runs."
who did not . join his party until they had

us.
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commenced their supper. Cavendish was a confess, nothing of his history — you pretend
student of law , and from his great gravity, to draw such conclusions! ”

and a certain oddness, more, perchance, than “ Well, Judge.” replied Bradshaw , " I con

for his legal acquirements, although they were fess my premises are slender, and I lay claim

very superior , his companions had already an- to no superior penetration, but I have often

ticipated his elevationto the bench, by calling observedGlassman at the bar, in the street ,

him judge. The judge's gravity had been and at different places, and I really think what

considerably relaxed, and his tongue loosened, I said is correct, though, perhaps, I could

by the good things which the little green cir- get no one to sanction my opinion; but the

tain of number seven hid from the vulgar eye.superiority of his talents I can maintain on

As the young men came forth and took their more tenable grounds : he is the first man at

beats round the stove, Bradshaw and Caven- the bar, in point of natural capacity ; in legal

dish were in warm dispute concerning the acquirements, he is not surpassed by either
merits of different members of the bar, W- or T- ; and in polite literature he

" I tell you what it is, Judge,” said Brad- is better versed than either of them . And,

shaw , “ you may depend upon it, that Glass- pray, who so eloquent ? Who has a finer

man, in point of real talent— of genius — is the person ? Who a better address ? He joins

first man at this bar. I know that he is dis- conciliating manners with firmness ofpurpose.

sipated — that he has been guilty of excesses- Notwithstanding his habíts, he maintains his

that there are many things in his life which professional dignity, and commands the re

the world condemns : but remember what By- spect of the community, not only for his ta

ron has so beautifully said of Sheridan lents, but for himself. Who is more courted

in society, when he chooses to enter it , and by

“ What to them seemed vice might be but wo ! ” those very men and women , too , who spend

so much breath in finding fault with him be

u Wo ! ” exclaimed Cavendish , " you don't hind his back. Why, Judge, I'd rather hear

pretend to tell me there is any wo about him speak than any man at this bar. His
Glassman ! ” language is of the pure old English -- such as

" Yes, I do pretend to tell you that there isone gets by reading the old poets and prose
wo about Glassman - unhappiness, I mean. writers of England - racy , pointed , and pre

Unhappiness? What a man you are , cise. His wit may be a little artificial- some

Bradshaw ; you're always fancying something what after the manner of a good deal of Sheri

of somebody. Why, he is one of the liveliest dan's — far-fetched ; but, then, it is often natu

men I ever saw : it's a mere fondness for dis- ral, and always keen and applicable. If he

sipation and profligacy whichmakes him lead does not always hit the center of the mark,

such a life, and I consider that W— and he always goes near it, even when he misses,

T are infinitely his superiors, as lawyers. and his arrow is sent from so strong a bow ,

What, in the name of common sense ,makes that it always sticks. He reasons clearly

you think that he's unhappy ? the most profound subject so clearly and so

If you please, a mere fancy. I know simply that you do not see its profundity or

little of his history, and I don't know him its intricacies. Then, I pray you , who wins

personally ; but he's a man who always in- more causes than he, or who gives opinions
terested me. He's dissipated, fond of society, that are oftener sustained by the court-and

yet l'm told , has no intimates -- he's a roue who can adorn a dry legal argument with so

without a mistress a gambler, indifferent to much elegant literature andwhom"

losses or gains and you must have observed , " Hallo !” exclaimed Willoughby, from an

if you've ever observed him ,though not at all other part of the cellar, where himself and

avaricious, he always attends closely to busi- Selman had been drinking and laughing with
ness , when he has a press of it; and it is in Fleming, the owner of the establishment.

some interval of business, or when he has " Let's sally out bays, and have a night of it ;

very little to attend to , that he commences I feel like going my death ."

his scenes of dissipation : I, therefore , con- “ So do Ì , ” said Selman ; " let's have a real

conclude, that hedoes not seek dissipation for spree. " .

the mere love of it , but for the oblivion which Agreed,” said the Judge, who, though he

it brings. Depend upon it , no man , nomat- maintained his argument consecutively, ansi

ter how loudly he laughs, or how easily he carried his liquor disereetly, more like an oi

talks, ever exhibited such a character as Glass- limb of the law than a young one, was over

man, who was not unhappy; and, much as I flowing, as hismuch talking proved .

inay startle you with the thought, I do not agreed : call me not Judge, though,gentlemen

believe his unhappiness springs from disap- -call me not Judge ; and I shall only resumo

pointed ambitionor treacherous friendship- my judgeship, by your leave, gentlemen , to

what think you of my saying of Glassinan, the fine any one as many glasses as we can all

roue, that I think the unhappiness, which I drink, who shall dare to disturb the joyo113

attribute to him , arises from a woman.” ness and the appropriateness of this occasion

" You'll be an excellent advocate before by nttering the ominous word Judge

a jury, Bradshaw , in fancying facts,” said " A Daniel come to judgment, " exclaimed

Cavendish . " I might know a man all my Willoughby .
life, and never elaborate such a character of “ Joseph Willoughby, " said Cavendish , ag .

him as you 've just given ; andhere you , who suming his gravest face, “ the court fine your

don't know Glassmun personally - know , you five glasses of whisky-punch , or of whatever

9 )
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drink any individual of this company may about to pass sentence on you for your first

deem most palatable , -- the court will amend offense, you interrupted the court, and used

their judgment, six glasses, for Fleming will the word honor ; now, as honor is a synony

drink one with us,-for transgressing the mous word with judge, and as on this occa
law ." sion we must construe the law according to

“ How does your Honor make that out ? ' ' the spirit, you are as clearly finable as if you

asked Willoughby. had said judge. The third instance in which

* Another fine - twelve glasses,” said Caven - you are finable is, for using the word devil,
dish . and interrupting the court. Such offenses as

“ How in the - do you make that out ? "| the last-named ,were punishable by the com

shouted Willoughby. mon law . Therefore, Joseph Willoughby,

“ Fined again ,” said Cavendish . - Joseph alias Kentuck, alias old Kentucky, you are

Willoughby, aliasold Kentuck, otherwise fined eighteen glasses, and let them be inime
Kentucky, the court fine you eighteen glasses diately forthcoming. The court are dry with

let there be silence in court while the judg- much speaking."
ment is being pronounced--and, let it be un- “Ha! ha !" shouted Willoughby; * I will

derstood , thatwhoever shall refuse to drink say, though I am fined again , that you ’re a

his portion of the fines shall have his nose wise judge, and I do honor thee.”
held , as does a mother hold her child's, when “ Mr. Bradshaw ,” said Cavendish, with

she would give medicine to it, which the ig : great solemnity, " do you not mean to attend
norant infanthas not capacity to understand to your duties ? Assist the court to descend,

is for its own good, and take voluntarily; - sir."

shall have his nose held, and a double portion “ There's one thing I ' ll propose, ” said Sel

administered to him , by compulsion; the first man, while they were drinking, " that is, that

portion, because he ought to have taken it, we fine Bradshaw for his dd quotations,

and the second, because he did not take the and for spouting Tom Moore to women . ”

first portion willingly. " “ Come, let 's sally forth and have a nightof

“ How do you make it out?" asked Wil- of it! " exclaimed two or three of the com

loughby, impatiently. pany.

“ Let's have the court organized ,” said “ Gentlemen, I protest,” said the Judge,

Bradshaw . “ Cavendish, put that arm - chair scarcely able to stand, yet as grave as he was

on the table, andmount it, for the judgment. tipsy ; “ I protest, I hope that some of use

seat: here, I'll turn up this little table ; it will your humble servant, for instance - has a

do for a dock , in which to place the prisoner. character to lose. Here 's Emory, his mod

Constable Emory, take charge of the prison. esty will take him out of a scrape, as no one

er, and place him in the dock, while I assist will believe that he got intentionally into it.
the Honorable Jonathan Cavendish , whose Here 's Selman , he has an excuse in the

extreme decrepitude — the decrepitude of hon- frowns of his lady-love. It is proper, said

orable age - requires support, to the judgment. one of the old philosophers, to drown love in

seat. We are thankful, however, that he does wine. Old Kentuck is a privileged character ;

not want spirit todohis duty." he can get drunk when he pleases. Brad

Listen,Joseph Willoughby,alias Kentuck, shaw , keep youreyes open, and you'llbe
'alias old Kentucky,” said Cavendish to Wil- something: you have the elements of success

loughby, the one seated in the arm-chair on in you ; but mind your ways, and put the

the table,and the other standing upon the in- curb bridle on your imagination and your

verted table, while Emory held his collar : passions; if you don't, you ' ll be thrown,

* listen, while the court pass sentence upon though you were riding Eclipse. There, I

you, and let the by -standers take warning by can elaborate a character, too, gentlemen.

your awful example. Were it not that the Each of you wend your several ways. What,

court were already, for other offenses, about to get into a spree just from Perry's party !

.fine you heavily, you should be severely fined Why, sirs, this slanderous town will allege

for appearing in court in your present beastly thatwe got drunk there. I fear they could

condition — for, alas ! it is too apparent that prove it upon Kentuck; and what, then, gen

..you are in such a state, that the admonition tlemen of the jury ? I believe I'm drunk ,

of the court will be but little heeded :-My I've got a whole host of declarations to fill up

Lord Mansfield has observed that there is no to-morrow. Come, Kentuck - gentlenien, the

situation in which the human mind can be court stands adjourned sine die — this is die,

placed, more difficult, and more trying, than though it is as dark as Egypt. "

when it ismade a judge in its own cause. The So saying, Cavendish took Willoughby's

court do not think that they are placed in arm ; the rest following, they left, not with

this difficult situation, described bymy Lord out many missteps, the cellar.

Mansfield, though, at first blush, it would

seem that they were. The law was passed,

that you should not use the word judge on the

present occasion : yet, no sooner was pass . CHAPTER IV.

ed , than you exclaimed— A Daniel come to

judgment.' With tipsy determination, Cavendish in

“Now,who canpronounce the word judg-sisted upon going home, and, after a good

ment, without saying judge. For this, then, deal of parleying, Cavendish ,Willoughby,and

you are fined six glasses. As the court werel Emory went one way ; Kentuck and Emory,

it
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man.

run.

der.

Kentuck especially,makinga great noise, turn - pended upon it. I swore to myself then, ani

ing over boxes,and striking his rattan against I'll keep it, if ever she's my wife I'll pay

the awning -posts and houses, and Cavendish her for it."

remonstrating with them on the loss of cha- “ First catch the fish , before you cook it,

racter, and the filthiness of the watch -house . says the renowned Mrs. Glass,” observed

Bradshaw , arm in arm with Selman, proceed- Bradshaw .

ed to his office, where we first introduced him “ I suppose you think it's a kittle of fish ,"

to our readers. They soon reached the office, said Selman, rather snappislly ; and, looking

stirred up the fire, and seated themselves be- at Bradshaw, keenly , he continued, “ Brad

fore it.
shaw, I begin to think you have a notion of

Bradshaw ," said Selman, " I don't know her yourself.”
what to make of you,or how to consider you. At this, Bradshaw burst into an uncontrol

I was a going to speak to you on this subject lable fit of laughter. Selman made castlesin

before we went to the party, but you spoke the ashes for a moment or two with his rat

of the Perrys in such a manner, and you tan, and then , jumping up, he exclaimed,

seemed to think every one must like the girls angrily, “Mr.Bradshaw , I did not think you
for their money and for nothing else, that— " would treat me treacherously, and insult'me

My dear fellow ,” interrupted Bradshaw , in your own office into the bargain ."

" don't think of that; my only motive was a “ Selman, it's a case with you, by the little

little innocent quizzing, and a wish to see how god of love. I'd no idea you were in for it

the fair lady stood in your good graces — as I so deeply. My dear fellow , believe me, I

had every reason to believe you stood well in would not wound your feelings for the world ;

hers." as there is honor in man , and changeability in

Do you think so?" eagerly inquired Sel- woman, I have no more thought of addressing

Why, I'll tell you what it isajust Miss Ponelope than I have of making a de

how she treats me and I'll be blowed, if Iclaration to the moon - I never had : besides,

can tell how I stand with her sometimes I if I had, or if any one else had, in my opin

think very well, and then again her conduct ion they have no chance whatever, as I really

is such that I have a great mind to cut and believe shehas a great regard for my friend ”

The first part of thisevening you saw " What friend ? ”

how she treated me. Well, sir, before the Henry Selman."

pyening was over, she laid me flat as a floun- “ Do you truly think so, Bradshaw ?”

" I do, though it may be just such a fancy

Here Bradshaw could scarcely suppress a as the Judge accuses me of entertaining of
smile . Glassman ."

“But, my dear fellow , you don't woo right- “ Oh, people say you've a great deal of pea

ly. I could quote to you whole stanzas of etration. Miss Penelope says so herself."
Byron, if you were not so much opposed to Bradshaw smiled as he went to the source

quotations, the tenor of which is to show that of the compliment, thinking we never believe

confidence wins women, and not too many so sincerely in another's penetration, as when

sighs." it flatters our hopes. Who cannot then be a

" Sometimes I am very confident; but I Solomon, at least in the estimation of one per

don't know how to take her, and when to be son ?

confident." “ What makes you think she likes me,

Why, you must be always confident." though ? ” asked Selman .

“ But, to tell you the truth , Bradshaw , I “ 0 ! a thousand circumstances the man

can't. I used to think that I could ; but the ner in which she treats you, for instance. I

moment my feelings became engaged, away don't pretend to know much about the sex :

with all confidence and then she acts so in- yet, you know , we all form theories on the

consistently. Sometimes when I call to see subject. I've thought of them enough, Heav

her she is all smiles , and evidently prefers me en knows ; though,as Sterne says, to make
to all the company ; at least the fellows say another quotation, I love all the sex so much

so when we leave there together: then, at that I never could fix myaffection upon one.'

other times, she will be very pleasant in the I've hada great deal of sickness in my life,

beginning of the evening, or until company and I've been very much thrown among wo
comes, and then , by gad , I'm of no more con- men, l've tried to read them as I try to read

sequence than a pet kitten , playing with her men ; but this is between you and me and
knitting-ball.” your rattan . The human heart is the great

“Have you ever made a declaration ?" book, Selman : I am convinced , if we could

Never, directly. I haveoften broadly only read it rightly " (Bradshaw continued,

hinted one ; but, when I do, she commences speaking in a kind of soliloquy, as if in his

singing , or asks me some foolish question own thoughts he had forgotten his compan

about that Booby Bates, or the ball. The ion's presence ), “ it is the key to the inner

other evening she was making a fancy basket temple where the crown of success is kept ;

with shells, after a good deal of twistification," get this knowledge of the world, this key, and

continued Selman, blushing at the memory, you may pass into the temple and crown

“ I began the subject, and she commenced yourself. I don't know , I sometimes think

playing with the shells ; when I got near the the more a man studies it, the more he is per

point, she asked me to snuff the lights, and plexed. It is genius a gift. A man must be

worked at herbasket as if life and death de- born with bumps that way, as a phrepologist
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would say . It is intuition-an instinct ; but • Bradshaw , these are but fictitious illustra .

this instinct may be made acuter by practice . tions. You were speaking of men of the

What would I not give, ” said Bradshaw, world being the most successful. Othello was

opening a book, and reading aloud several no man of the world ; Hudibras was in his

lines from it, “ to read mankind as I can read wooing, for he sought the jointure . Othello

that book - to have their hearts in my hands,” wassuccessful; Hudibras not- Hudibras, he's

--and then throwing the book roughly from no illustration at all of any thing but a low,

him, as if he was angry with himself at be- poor devil, who was drawn to be laughed
traying a train of feeling which Selman's at.”

compliment to his penetration, at which he " I know it ; but it is the justness of the

had but a moment before smiled, had called ridicule that makes us laugh . There is hu
up, he said, “ I suspect you yield too much to man nature in it, as there is human nature in

her." Shakspeare's lowest clowns : the lover, for

“ Yield to her ! Why, I always yield to instance, of sweet Anne Page- 'if she had
her ! ” been a boy, he wouldn't have had her, though

“ You do, hey ? Well, there's such a thing, he had married her. ' Whatever is in us, in

I know, as stooping to conquer, but you common with such characters— and we all

must not stoop too low ." have something in us in common with them

“ How then ? ” we must suppress. Othello's manliness made

Why, Selman, I've never been in love; Desdemona forget his visage.-- for the dangers
therefore I don't know how low I should he had passed , she loved him ; he loved her
stoop if I were -- but this is my theory on the because she pitied them . She clung to his

subject. I fear that those who can theorize manly nature for support, as the beautiful

best in love, as well as inother matters, prac. honey-suckle of the woods clings to the gen
tice worst. However, if I were in your place, erous oak. So with Lucy Ashton and Ra
and could so far master my feelings, I would venswood, in « The Bride of Lamermoor.'

go more into general society ; to beadmired Scott is next to Shakspeare in the knowledge
by many women, is, perhaps, the best way of of the human heart. Think of Marmion and

securing the love of one. I would not be too his page. In which of Scott's poems is it, I

humble. I would give my heart away, as if 1 forget. * The Lady of the Lake ' or 'Rokeby,'
valued the gift ; not as if I meantto steal an- that the lover woos the heorine , and with

other, but as if I expected a fair exchange such sweet verses ! She followed his request,

and no robbery - though an exchange which and twined the cypress wreath for him . Look

it was my fondest,mymost cherished hope to at • Don Juan,'- Byron's best production , the

make; which should be received with grati- best of the age, in spite of its licentiousness,

tude, and treasured with love, andheld fardear. Look at . Sardanapalus,' the luxurious Sarda

er to me than aught else in the world . When napalus, whom Ionian Myrrha loves ; she

a man is deeply in love, he has a hard task to speaks of having fallen in her own thoughts
win his mistress, unless the flame were simul- by loving this soft stranger. ' She does not

taneously inspired . He has so much in his love him for his softness, but for the manli

own emotions to contend with - hope,distrust, ness and bravery that shine through it, like

jealousy — that he cannot adapt himself to her, the lightning in a summer's eve . You reply

and practice those consummate arts by which to me that this is all poetry,and that these in .

He is so much possessed stances are rare, and in the common - place

with his own feelings, that he forgets to watch world , we don't meet with them . I know it.

hers : and, besides, we judge others ' feelings In the common place world we seldom meet

from our own, so often, that we are always with love, either."

forming erroneous opinions of them , particu- In these conversations, our readers observe

larly in the affairs of the heart. This is the that Bradshaw commences with reference to

reason why a man of the world is always more Selman ; but that his feelings lead him to ex

successful in love than other men. He has press his own thoughts and opinions, with

self-control. He studies the character and scarcely a consciousness, on his part, of what

learns the feelings of his lady -love, and with originated the conversation. Our readers most

Protean power he adapts himself to her.- also remember that the evening had been , to

Othello, the Moor—the blackamoor-- bore him- him , one of various excitement, intellectual

self proudly, yet he took the pliant hour;' and animal - that his frame was delicate, and

and do you doubt he had been looking out his passions inflammable, to the highestdegree.

for it with a soldier's watchfulness ? Richard “ Ah ! but, Bradshaw, give me living in

the Third bore himself daringly, even in the stances."

depth of his humility : when he knelt, he What, do you mean of men who have

stooped to conquer ; but it was the stooping lived ? Look at Julius Cæsar, the greatest

of the eagle, who is sure of the dove. I al- man that ever lived - s0 say Lord Bacon and

ways thought there was something unnatural Lord Byron, the lord of philosophers and the

in this play, that the gentle Lady Anne should lord of poets. He dared as much, to win Cleo

be won, at her husband's funeral, by his mur- patra, as he did when he crossed the Rubicon ;

derer. But see Booth in the tyrant, and you he stayed in dalliance with her, until he nearly

think it natural - he plays so cunningly. Hu- lost his life. He won a woman , as he won a

dibras is a caricature ; but, though it be, it is victory, by daring to win. He had the quality

rather too true a picture of the class of lovers which' Napoleon so well metaphorically, ex.

who are not the successful ones. ” pressed, and which, no doubt, he thought his

women are won.

7
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own quality— The iron hand, with the velvet on the theatre of thewide world, like the ilis

glove . Just so it was with Mirabeau : Wait inherited knight, and, when the odds pressed

till I shake my boar's head at them, ' he used hard upon them , fortune came to their rescue

to say, when he heard the hootings of the -as she will always come to the rescue of the

Jacobins. To a lady who had fallen in love valiant, like the black sluggard to the rescue

with him, from hearing of him, he wrote, in of Ivanhoe. Look at our own country : at

reply to an inquiry as to his personal appear. Washington, at our more than Deinosthenes,

ance, Fancy a tiger who has had the small- Patrick Henry, (what self-sustainment there

pox; but, ' ho used to say, ' you have no idea was about him, even in the depth of obscurity

of the beauty of my deformity .' In spite of and poverty, ) and at Roger Sherman, and a

all his vices, he succeeded with men and wo- host of others, who gather in our history as

men. How ? By energy, energy, energy ! our stars increase and cluster in our banner.

If I were a heathen, I would build a temple to Yes,” said Bradshaw, rising and walking up

energy - enshrine the god there, and worship and down the room, " these men , and such

him . But, understandme,I would cover the like them , are the 'gods of my idolatry.'

iron hand with the velvet glove. Not until it some one remarks, Þr. Channing, I believe,

was absolutely necessary, should any pressure that the reason why we admire eventhe Father

be felt,butthe soft, persuasive one, that would of all Evil, the Satan of Milton, is because of

lead . But when it was necessary, I would the energy he exhibits, and the firmness with

grasp with the power of Hercules, though it which, amidst the burning marl , ' he sustain

were the Nemean lion ; but, mark me, I woulded himself. We cannot but admire this trait

not wear the lion's skin as a garment: it is of character, though in a fiend -- how much

what Hercules did, I know - but it is what the more in god -like men ! And if they be fallen

ass did, also. So many asses bray, now -a- men , and display this trait, it is a proof that

days, from the lion's covering, thatthe world all of their original brightness hasnot fed

almost always suspect, when they see the ay , it is the power with which they often win
covering, that the ass is under it. ' back their original brightness. This world,

“ What has this to do with love ? ” asked sir, is like the hackneyed fable of Hercules

Selman . and the wagoner : he called on Hercules for

" Why, a great deal: if Milton — I don't justi- help, but the god told him to help himself first,

fy his tyranny - had been a kneeling lover, to put his shoulder to the wheel, and then to

think you he ever would have been knelt to pray. If you would reach the high places in

by his wife ? What did Miss Chaworth care this world — if you wouldget out of the slough,

for Byron , when he wasan unknown,' poor, you musthelp yourself,andthen the world
lameboy,' as she called him. We all know will play Hercules and help you — but not till

how much she cared for him afterwards, when then . But, come , let us to bed — 't is after

Byron had bearded his critics, and, in spite of three. Turn in there, Selman , and may all

them , reached the pinnacle. She sought to the dreams that hover round the fortunate

see him then , though wedded, mind you, to lover, be yours."
the very man forwhom she rejected the lame “ First catch the fish , though, as you say,"

boy.' I know every man can't be a Byron, exclaimed Selman.

or a Milton ; but we are not fools, Selman, “ I know that,” replied Bradshaw ; "but,

and we mustwin our way. Mind what I tell sir, if you do not bait your hook, and throw

you ; the way to win is not by yielding in the it into the waters, how will you ever catch

crowd and press ofmen : if you yield,you yourfish. Youhavehada nibble,aglorious
will be trodden on ; if you push on, men will nibble, at any rate, Selman; and that, you

think that the prize is yours — the timid will know, is the premonitory symptom of a bite;

give up at once, and the stout of heart quail, -andmay the biter be bit— I don't mean in

if your heart be only stouter than theirs. ' But the vulgar sense of the proverb : I mean, may

you must not brag, sir ; the courage must be she be caught.”

in the eye and the voice, in the self-possession Long after Selman'shead was upon his pil

of the head and the heart. Think of the disin- low in an undisturbed and dreamless, sleep,

herited knight, at the tournament at Ashby ; in spite of Miss Penelope, Bradshaw was up,

he entered the list without any one to say with his books before him , not in study, but

God speed you ; ' he strikes the shield of in a state of restlessness. For a few moments

Brian de Bois Guilbert, till it rings again ; he he would glance over the life of Cæsar, The

meets the proudest of the templars, and hurls mistocles, Napoleon, or Chatham , or look into

him to the dust. This is fiction - yes! but it a poem, or stir his fire, or sit in abstraction

is glorious fiction . Read the eight volumes and gaze upon the various forms which the

of Plutarch's lives : they are filled with such burning coal assumed. An observer of his

fiction. Read the history of Richelieu , of De countenance would soon have discovered in

Retz, of Mirabeau , of the Man of Destiny.- him the throes and excitement of a deep am

Read the history of England'sgreat ones: of. bition - an ambition self -sustained and deter

Marlborough, of Wolsey, of Milton, of Shak- mined, yet restless and anxious for action - a

speare, of Chatham , ( Jove! how he hurled de- character formed in common mould - one,

fiance at Walpole,) of Sheridan , of Erskine, who, even in his most wayward moments , felt

(how he came out in his first effort ,) and a fixedness of purpose, that longed, at least,

Curran, (how he braved the minions of office.)to try his energies in another field than that

--think of these men : they entered the lists of the imagination.
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CHAPTER V. gentlemen, to work surely wemust work son

cretly, that iswe must not blab the business

The sun was up some hours, before Brad- Just for the joke of the affair, as well as to do

shaw left his room : when he did, it was noise- Selman a service, let us see if we can't sue

lessly, so as not to disturb Selman. He went ceed.

forth to take exercise, in the hope of allevia- " Agreed ! agreed ! " shouted Willoughby.

ting a severe head -ache. In returning from “ Bradshaw ," said the Judge,“ that's a good

along walk, he metCavendish and Willough- notion ; when I goa wooing, I'llcome to you

by , strolling along towards the court-house, for advice. I won't let you pleadthe case for
and joined them. me to the lady , for there I would not trust

" The top of the morning to you, Brad. you ; but I'll get you to make a little public
shaw ," said Willoughby. opinion for me. In the mean time, take

“ The top is toppling down towards the care thatsomeone does not make a little pub

meridian,” said Cavendish. “ But where's lic opinion on you, about your manner of

Selman ? " spending your evenings.”

“ I left him, nearly an hour since, at my of In such conversation , arm in arm, the

fice, fast asleep,” replied Bradshaw. young men entered the court-house. Some

“ The deuce you did ! ” exclaimed Caven- common case occupied the attention of the

dish. “ I should have supposed he would have court, and after listening carelessly to the tri

been long ago chewing the cud of bitter or al for a few minutes, and speaking with his

sweet memory, according as Miss Penelope different aequaintances of the party of the
frowned or smiled last night.” previous evening, &c. , Bradshaw quit his

“ The fact is, Selman is completely in for companions to go to his office . As Bradshaw

it. I could not help laughing at him last was leaving the court-room , Mr. Thompson,

night, - he looked, to me, exactly like Jeffer- a member of the bar, came up to him with

son's Tony Lumpkin ,when his niother ósnub- Mr. Glassman -- the gentlemen about whose
bed him ,' ' remarked Bradshaw . character, our readers may remember, he had

“ He's a good -natured fellow, " said Wil- been disputing with Cavendish, at the oyster
loughby " He will never make a fortune; cellar- and, after introducing him to Glass

yet he has no spendthrift habits. I wish he man , left them together.
could get that girl - he is really attached to " Mr. Bradshaw , ” said Glassman , " to de

her ; and , ' then, the old inan has fortune fend the absent has been esteemed a virtue ;

enough , beside , some spendthriſt of a fool though not absent last evening, when you so

may run away with her some of these days . eloquently defended and complimented me

I don't believe she could make a better match .” I am not the last criminal, I suspect, sir ,
" How old is Selman ? " asked Cavendish . whom you will eloquently defend ;-yet it

“ He told me, the other day, that lie was was a generous offering to one, sir, wirom

twenty -two," replied Bradshaw. “ He in- you thought absent--whom you did not per

tends going into business for himself in a short sonally know . Permit me to say, sir, it gives

time. I'm told he's an excellent book-keep - me more pleasure to make your acqaintance

or, and that he has a good deal of business than any have made for years : I hope we

may be better acquainted ; though I feel, in

“ If that be the fact, I should not think old that better acquaintance, I may lose the good

Perry would veto him ," said Willoughby. opinion which you have been pleased to ex

· The old man has not the veto power - it press of me.”

belongs to the other side of the house," re- “ Were you present, sir ?" inquired Brad

marked Bradshaw. shaw , perfectly astonished.

“ He's afraid of Bates,” remarked Caven. “Yes, sir ; I was in the number in which,
dish . “ Bates thinks that the world was made you may remember, one of your friends re

for him, and all that he has to do is to smile marked there was a light.”

upon the lady to win her. He only wants to “ I assure you, Mr. Glassman, that my

cut Selman out, and gratify a contemptible friend spoke as he did merely for the sake of

vanity. I don't think he means to address argument ; and he would not, on any consid

eration have so expressed himself, if he had

“ I tell you what it is, gentlemen, all, ” said known you were within ."

Bradshaw , half quizically, “ let us turn con- “ I believe it, sir ; but don't speak in that

spirators, and bring the matter about: it can way ; it forces on me too strongly the convic

be done. Let us make a public opinion on tion that you spoke for argument too. I

the subject - tell all the women what a fine assure you, sir, that I am not the least hurt

fellow Selman is how much he is admired with Mr. Cavendish. But, come, let us walk

by their sex and by ours ; and let us all be down street.”

sure to let Miss Penelope know that there are So saying , Glassman placed his arm in

several ladies , who, we have every reason to Bradshaw's, and they entered the street.

believe, arevery much taken withhim. We Glassman was truly an accomplished and

must puff him up to one another before the intellectual man. The commendation which

old man ; and we must not forget, often to Bradshaw had bestowed on him was, perhaps,

talk of his good family, and his respect for not undeserved. He was a man to please

his mother, before the old lady. It is not, Bradshaw ; and ere they parted , Bradshaw

perchance, the thing to plot such manœuvros, had accepted, with pleasure, an invitation to

except upon such occasions. But, recollect, I dine with him on that day.

tact.”

ber. "
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you at two."

.

“ I keep bachelor's hall," said Glassman, “ No; I did not a great deal : I would rather

" and you must come early . In the same have been at hoine. Father was taiking poli

house with my office I have a suite of rooms: tics all the time, and I saw belles and beaux

and I try to congregate there the comforts a plenty , but they were merely casual ac

that one of my means and habits can gather quaintances, and one never enjoys oneself in

round him . I like to have as many induce. such society ; at least, I never could.”

ments to keep me at my office, and near my “ Do you go to Washington city , this win

business as possible , I feel happiest when ter ?"

I am engaged in business, or conversing with 6. Father wishes me to go , but I tell him I

a friend ; so do not fail me. I shall expect am too young yet, and that I would rather

remain at home- mean in town here and

After Glassman and Bradshaw parted, Brad- attend to my music masters and my teachers ,

shaw. called on Miss Carlton . She was at for that I only consider myself a school girl
hoine and alone . as yet. What do you think about it ?"

Mary, how did you enjoy yourself last " I think about it ! Upon my word, you

night ?" compliment me. Like you . I consider myself

Oh, very much, indeed. I spent a deas yet but at school- and, Mary, I am much

lightful evening." too selfish to wish my old schoolmate away

" So did I. I have come this morning to even , to tell you the truth , though I thought

be disenchanted — but in vain. I used to think she would like the holiday. If she does not

that, if a gentloman was struck with a lady's like it, why then the seltishness is justified . "
surpassing loveliness at an evening party . he " The old school-house on the top of the

should call on her the next morning, when hill ! I passed by it yesterday : Nr. Lusby

the gayety and adornment of the party were came to the door and stopped the carriage.
over , if he meant to pursue his studies with He told me not to forget to thank you for him,

any thing liko a determination of retaining a for the books you sent him .”

single idea of what he was reading. But you " He's a fino old gentleman ."

are one of those who, Thomson would say , " Indeed he is , and he takes much pride in

'was now.adorned the most.' " his scholars. He said, if you only had paid

· You sinner ! " exclaimed the laughing more attention to the Lain and the mathe
blushing Mary ; " I'm going to mako some matics, he would have no fault to find with

morning calls , and you must go with me you, bating a little occasional luziness," said
Wait will I put on my bonnet. I am deter- Miss Carlion archiy.

mineu, if stay in town, and while I stay. “ Laziness ! yes ; ho used to lucture me for

you shall not be such a recluso as you have that often, and tell me it was my besetting
sin . Do you remonberthe time I caught you

" Let me assistyou , Mary --there - to fix a crying over little Red Ridioghood. I looked

lady's bonnet is the poetry of life. I've tied through the window at you-- it was in play.
it is a double beau . Here's your shawl, time for a minute before you saw me. You

't is beautiful one let me arrange it with had your hair pushed back ----you were leaning

the and a little to one riie . It looks better with your cheeks on your open hanus, with

80 : there is a careloxanoss aboutit which has the book before you the tears were stream
fucination in its folds Now , lady , as I am ing down your cheeks.”

not inuch of a boal , you must remember 1 " I remember it well , and how furiously you

am under your esprcial patronage . " fought . Joseph Sloan , who wilg a much larger

“ You are a politician in your courtesy : boy than yourself for hissing at me, when he

you assume least where you know you have saw me crying . Mr. Clinton, do you know,

the most power. If I were to tell you all the sir, that you have a very ferocious counten

compliments I heard paid 100you last night. ance , when you are in a passion ? ' '

you would not forget them for a twelve. " .Have I ? ” '

month ."
“Yes, you have and you must quit scowl.

- Suppose I wore to tell you all I heard ing so . I obsorved you once or iwice last

paid to you ! can repeat them all by heart.'night: when any one, who did not know you ,

“ There ; a compliment again. I shall never would have thought that you were angry :

know when to believe you sincere. If a girl Let us turn around this corner-I am going

bad a lover like you , she would never know to Mr. Perry's."

when to believe him . He would have to pro- “ What ! is it fashionable to call the morn

test very hard when he made his declaration .” | ing after a party ? ”

llero , Miss Carlion blushed, and quickly said ** (), I know the girls very well , and I pro .

u Minton , you don't look so well as you did mised them , last night, that I would call this

when you lived in the country : you look very morning."

thin . Do you study hard , or do you " What kind of a girl is Miss Penelope ? "

"Dissipate, Mary? Not much, nor study “ A very fine girl ; she's kind-hearted and

much either. Letmesee : yes, ' t is just three amiable, and as accomplished as most girls :

months to -day-- this very day-since I last fir I may dare to say it ,perhaps, she is toe

saw you . Do you discover that Ihavegrown fond of admiration . If she had a lover, sho

thin ? There are many causes for thinness. would requim a great many attentious.” '

you know . Woll. I never saw you look bet. Pray, who of your gentle sex does not :

ter. I suppose, you onjoyod yourself very and what lover would not give them ? "

much . " Carlain.y : what lover would vos giro

ben ."
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them ? but I thought you gentleman would “ Really, you must suffer me to compliment

snake a voluntary offering, where you would you on it. We were speaking, last night, of
Aot pay an extorted tribute. " the different ornaments of the kind possessed

Whatdo you think ofMr.Selman,Mary ?” by you ladies , and Selman warınly maintain

" What- the gentleman who came with you ed that yours was, by far, the handsomest of
last night ? I like him very much, what little all -he is a man of fine taste.”

I'vo seen of him . He was very attentive to “ Yes, sir, I believe he is a gentleman

Penelope.” of taste,” said Miss Penelope, looking very

" Very.” thoughtfully into the fire; “ but I did not

: • Do you think he is pleased with Penc- observe that he was very attentive to Miss
lope?? Sutherland - was he ? "

Don't you think Penelope is pleased with “ He went homewith her,” said Bradshaw ,

tim ? ” “ Miss Penelope," he continued, you know ,

" I hope no lady would show a preference I suppose, that Miss Carlton will not go to

for a gentleman , until that gentleman bas Washington this winter."

shownthat he preferred her , ” said Miss Carl- “ Yes, I know she does not ; and, as the

ton , quickly, with a slight blush . country will be very dreary in the winter,

“ O , certainly not,” replied Bradshaw , " but she will, of course, spend it with us. I think

you have already observed that he showed a we shall have a very gay winter: there will

preference for her.” be the theater and the balls - 0 ! I long for the

“ I believe she does like him , and also, that balls to commence ; they do, next Thursday

she likes to torment him a little.” -and the parties, and, I suppose, we shall
Bradshaw smiled . “ Which is the best way, have a wedding or two. Miss Carlton, you

do you think, Mary, for a lover to treat such will enjoy yourself as much here as you would
a lady ? ” in Washington .”

" Indeed, I do not know ; I should ask you “ I have no doubt I should enjoy myself

that question . " more," replied Miss Carlton. " I like to be

“ No, indeed ; I should ask you—no man among those whom I know well;-- that con

can understand your sex as well as your- stitutes the enjoyment, I think , and not the

selves. " mere party or the ball."

" Now, there, sir, you are wrong : we girls In this, and similiar calls, Miss Carlton and

differ as much from ourselves as wediffer from her companion passed the morning ; he left

you ." her only in time to keep his appointment with

Well, Mary, I have reason to believe that Glassman.

Belman is attached to Miss Penelope; and, if

you like him , speak a good word for him .”

Certainly, I will , if it will do any good.

I really think she likes him .” CHAPTER VI.

They here arrived at and entered Mr. Perry's

Anuse. They found Miss Penelope alone, and GLASSMAN lived near the “ west end ” of the

looking her best, notwithstanding the excite- city, in a by-street leading to it, that was not
ment and worryment of the previous evening, much frequented . A few stepsbore him from

which, as one of the entertainers, she must a kind of retirement , to the glitter and mag

Lave experincod. nificence of wealth and fashion . Bradshaw

Miss Penelope," said Bradshaw , " I was soon reached his residence, and entered bis

tolling Miss Carlton how well she looked this office, which was in the front room of the
morning, and I may say the same to you.- house . Passing into the back room, he found

Your party was such a delightful one , that, Mr. Glassman with a book of poems in his
instead of exhausting one's spirits, as parties hand, that he had been perusing.
generally do, it has renovated them . '' " Walk in,Mr.Bradshaw;be seated, sir.

" I am truly glad to hear that you enjoyed I passed you in the street afterweparted ; but

yourself.” you were so closely engaged in conversation

“ 0 , very much , indeed,” said Miss Carlton. with your fair companion, that you did not

“ Yes, " observed Bradshaw , " every body observe me. I think she is the loveliest and

appeared to enjoy themselves. Did you ob most agreeablo lady of her age, I ever beheld.

serve, too , what a great beau Henry Selinan I met her lately, and had somechat with her;

is getting to be ? ” I don't know when I have been so delight

" No, I did not. Is he ? " asked Miss Peno- fully entertained . She is the only daughter,

lope. I believe, ofMr. Carlton ? " While Mr. Glass

* Quite so , I assure you, ” replied Bradshaw . man spoke, he eyed his companion with the

“ Miss Curlton and myself were speaking of close scrutiny of a man of theworld.
bim as we came here. I thought Miss Suther- With an easy manner, Bradshaw replied

land, last night, was very much disposed to be " Yes, sir, tho only daughter. Any eulogy
merciful to him ." which may be pronounced on Miss Carlton

.. Merciful ! how ? what do you mean ? ” will be deserved ; though I ain four or five

asked Miss Penelope. years the older . yet I remember her as long as

•Why, not cruel. I think he stands A , I remember myself. We were early school

numberone, there. O , Miss Penelope, what a mates, and she is very intimate with my sister. ”

beautiful fancy basket! Did you work it ?" ** Ay, well , sir, be careful that the sex do riot

“Yes, sir." allure you from your studies. And, yet, I do

2
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not know why we should notwish to yield to an English jury, in the generality of cases,
their allurements : I have no doubt that youth Erskine would have excelled them . Burke I

is the happiest period of our life and why not never considered an orator. Sometimes, from

yield to its bias and impressions, as the leaf, the violence of his temper, in very madness,

upon the stream , floats as the wind bloweth . ” like the Phythoness, he would be eloquent in

I should not suppose, sir, that you would utterance-in language, he always was elo
preach that doctrine. " quent- but he often wanted true oratorical

“ The preachmentand the practice are not inspiration, and lamely affected, acted it ; as

always the same--but you know we cannot when, for instance, he drew from his pocket,

say which is the best part of the road untilwea dagger, which no doubt, he had pocketed
have travelled it , I do not know but what for the occasion , and flourished it in such a

our profession -- from our habit of disputation histrionic manner.”

in the defence of any side-leads us very much “ Mypoliticalimpressions have been such ,"

into doubting; makes us specious reasoners, replied Bradshaw , " asto lead me to think that

and wayward actors. I won't say that in a Burke was more splendid than profound ; and

dull man,whopursues closely and exclusively yetwho does not admire the lofty enthusiasm

the practice of the profession, this effect is with which he pours forth his whole soul for

produced; but one who is a general reader the ancient regime? With a holy devotion ,

who has a taste for polite literature, and who Old Mortality, as Scott deseribes him , leaned

cultivates it, is very apt to be thus influenced .” Jover the tombs of the departed covenanters,

“ But, sir," remarked Bradshaw , “ do you to revive their names upon the marble ; with

not believe that Erskine and Curran, if they a similar feeling, Burke would clear away

had been followers of literature, would have what he calls rubbish, foulness, and degrada

been moredevoted to pleasurethan they were , tion from the old mona chy of France -- like the

and that Sheridan, if he had been a lawyer, antiquary, he washes the relic, and finds it a

would have been legs so. Sheridan thoughit so common stone; he had better have been like

himself, I believe, from the fact of his having the other antiquary, who refusod to wash what

wished towards the close of his life, that he he pronounced an ancient shield , for fear it

had studied law : ' I would havedone, at least, would prove to bo a pot-lid. Yet I admira
as well, ' said he, as Tom Erskine.' ' him ; I think him , perhaps, the master spirit

“ I remember having seen something like of his day."

that recorded of Sheridan. Old Sherry paid · No , indeed , sir ; you are wrong , you aro

himself as great a compliment as he ever had wrong. I know that the generality of scholar*

paid tohim , when he uttered that remark.- would agree with you ,and bedisposed to laugh
Take him all in all, sir, I consider Erskine the at me; but I have lived long enough in the

most accomplished advocate that ever spoke world to dare to think for myself. I admire

the English language. I was educated in Burke's brilliant imagination . He was meant

England, and I have had the pleasure of hear- for a literary character, if nature ever means

ing him and most of his contemporaries, Fox, a man for any thing. I am no defender of the

Burke, Sheridan, Pitt, &c. I do not think French revolution I mean of its atrocities

that Erskine wasmuch of a statesman ;-facts but I often think of what Paine said of Burke.

prove, indeed, that he comparatively failed in that "Ho pitied the plumago . and forgot the

the House of Commons; but I believe he dying bird.' Burke, sir, in myopinion, dress

would have made a better statesman thaned the iron hand of despotism in flowers, and

either of his contemporaries could have made then exclaimed,how beautiful! The serpent

advocates, if I mayinstitute such a compari- which had stolen into the lily of France, and

son , andif they had been advocates they would become torpid there, he wouldhave you place

not have equalled him. Ho was a fine-looking in your bosom and warm into life. He seems

man,and amost accomplished gentleman, and to say, ' It hath no sting. it is incapable of in.

then hehad every weapon of oratory at com- gratitude : I know the fable says thecontrary,

mand. His argument was lucid ; I was about but what's a fable !' He would present that

to say Johnsonian, but there was more natu- lily to you poisoned with that serpent's con

ralnoss in it, if I may so express myself, than tact, and with one of his best bows, request

there was in that of the great lexicographer, my dear sir, or miss, or madam , that you

owing to his analogy and illustrations being would wear it as a nosegay. Burke enthrones

derived from simpler sources more from 'na- prejudice on the ruins of some old feudal

turo, not so much from books. He never tower, and then would have the world boy

used his imagination merely to adorn - his down to it in political idolatry. He reminds

most brilliant adornment contained illustra- us of the heathen , who makes unto himself an

tion and argument: here he differed widely idol and then worships it - no small portion
from Curran, who often let his imagination of his worship proceeding from a reverenco

run away with him , a complete John Gilpin of his own handiwork. He could defend an

frolic, leaving his admirers as much amazed sides with equal ability, or, rather, he could

as were the folks of Islington, wondering, too, defend a sophism best; for hiswas an imagina

whathewas after. Fox,asan advocate, would tion that did not illumine, but dazzlemnot the

have reasoned better ; Pitt would have had light that enables us to see clearly and dis

more subtlety ; Sheridan more wit - much tinctly the objects before us, but the lurid

more . Great as Erskine was in cross - ex- blaze that flashes in the tempest - not the

amining a witness, Sheridan would have sur- beacon -fire, burning on the steep, to guide the

passed him. But admit all this, and before shipwrecked in safety, but its deceiving ro
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Bumblance, thatwholms them in ruin. Burke “Did you know Burr? "

threw the gorgeous splendor of his imagina. “ Oh , yes. I saw a great deal of Burrwhen

tion over the departed tyranny of France ,as young aboutthe eye, you remind me of him.

we throw the pall over the bier to hide the Have you never been told your eye was liku

sense of the cold, distorted , blackened corpse bis ?

beneath , that died in convulsions. He goes. · Yes, sir, I believe I have."

further ; he chants over it an incantation to “ There is much of a resemblance ; and, sir,

raise the dead withal. And what spirits he you must know it 's a high compliment.

would call from the 'vasty deep . of despot- never heard a man speak of Burr in my life,

ism ! Understand me ; to his splendid intel- who did not speak of his eye. Your eye is

lect, I pay the respect of profound homage ; more impulsive in its expression than his, if I

but I believe that the most of his political acts may soexpress myself. His eye was keen,

were dictated by an uncontrollable temper ; quick , fiery ; and yet the most common ob

that his inspiration proceeded from his frenzy ; server would know him to be a man of self

and that his conduct towards Fox, when they control. The keenness of his look contrasted

differed with regard to the French revolution, strangely with the calmness of his brow, and

was all that is censurable . That one act reminded one of the flame of the volcano

shows the man to my mind." bursting from the ice-bound brow of Hecla.

Bradshaw could not but smile at what he He was a man of great personal neatness, and

considered the wildest prejudices; just as he generally dressed in black ; plain, but of the

was about to reply , the servant entered to an- richest. He combined the gentlest and most

nounce dinner. They dined alone : with the seductive address with more command than

exception of an aged house-keeper and one any man I ever saw and he was a very small

servant, there was no one beside themselves man. I have heard jurymen say that they

in the room. The room was furnished with never could take their eyes off of him , when

ad austerity of taste. From the books, busts, he was addressing them : each thought that

and pictures around it, any one would have Burr was looking athim . When I think of

taken it for the abode of an intellectual man . his character, I am always reminded of some

After they had dined, and while they were of the most distinguished Italian and French

taking their wine, Bradshaw rose, with enthu- politicians . Burr should have been cast in

siasm , to contemplate closer a splendid bust of the stormy time of the French revolution ; he

Chatham , which had, even during dinner, and would have equalled Talleyrand in tact, and

notwithstanding the temptation of the viands Napoleon in energy. I believe it. His char

and the fascination of Glassman's conversa- acter and operationswere unsuited to the sim

tion, occupied a considerable portion of his ple machinery, and the honesty of our repub.

attention . lican institutions. He did not enough wait

“ Yes -- I knew it was Chatham ,” said he ; upon events and developments he tried too
“ I knew it by instinct, as Falstaff knew the much to force them . Alexander, a prince

true Prince. This is Alexander Hamilton. born to power, might dare to cut the Gordian

What a striking bust ! It reminds one of the knot, which he could not untie. But, in our

ancient heads. And this is Byron. Ah, is it country, you must learn to untie it, or, if you
a good likeness ? ' do cut, it must not be with the daring of Al

Yes, sir, very much like him . It was exander, nor with the exhibition of surpassing

given to me by one of his friends , Mr. strength, as Richard the Lion-hearted, --Melec

He is almost the only great man of my day, Ric, -in Scott's beautiful tale of the Talis

whom I cannot say I personally knew , so far man , cut the steel mace, when Saladin re

as to have had some conversation with him . quested a display of his prowess. No ! you

I once saw Byron in the theater ; that is very must cut it as Saladin cut the cushion of silk

much like him. I keep it for the likeness; and down , with sleighl of hand. You must

the execution of the picture is not remarka- wait patiently . In this respect , Talleyrand

ble . I stood , unobserved , and watched him would have excelled Burr - but in no other.

for some time; it was in Drury Lane ; Kean In an age of great men , Burr is one of the

was playing Othello. I thought him an un- greatest.”

happy man ,and affected, though not so much “ I agree with you , " replied Bradshaw , " in

80 as you might imagine. His personal ap- your estimate of Burr's talents ; but I think

pearance was deeply interesting—there was these sleight of hand tricks give one the repu

that in him that would please a woman : his tation of being a political juggler, that, in our

face was fine - intellectual in its expression , country, injures a man more than any thing

yet not devoid of sensuality ; it combined, at else. Honesty, I conscientiously believe, is

once, manliness and beauty — there, the ful- the best policy, - I mean the best selfish poli

ness of the chin, in the picture, is very much cy,—the policy for success. — And then it is

like the eye is not so good ; the expression the only policy which will console you in de

of his face changed momently. I thought feat.”

his hair, from its look , was indebted much to • Why, ” replied Glassman , I have min.

the barber for its curl . That of Alexander gled , but very little , in politics. I have been

Hamilton is a first - rate likeness. He had quite once or twice forced to take part in them ; but,

a rosy cheek, which you would not believe even in success, I always found the play was

from looking at that bust ; he was a dressy not worth the candle. And, then , think of

man, too - that is, whatwe would call dressy of its uncertainties. Now you are on the
How- a-days, He was, also, a great beau .” crest of the wave -mountain high ,—and the
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next moment you are in the slough of des- |-bo natural with them , and be gentlo : they

pond. I always preferred the even tenor of are best won, as the summer sun wins the

my profession . This ducking of the head to dew from the rose,and causes its bud to blog .

every plebian dog you máy meet, I never som , gradually, with an insinuating power .

could, nor would do, for his vote--there is When you go a wooing, make not your in .

personal debasement in the thought. I would tentions known too soon: it throws a woman

salute any man through courtesy. I applaud upon her guard , and she watches every ave

the sentiment of him , who replied to the re- nue to her heart, argus -eyed-you will have

proach of one who reproved him for speaking twice the toil to win her. What we win with

to a negro, by the remark, That he would great toil,must have rare excellencies to re

not let a negro surpass him in politeness :'ward us ; if it have not, we are sadly disap

there is chivalry in that; I can find nothing pointed . I was going to advise you against
but self-debasement in the other." wedding a very poor girl , but i had better

Bradshaw mused for some time, abstract- warn you against marrying a rich one : you

edly, when Glassman interrupted him , by can make money, if you try ; and your wife
asking will not only love, but respect you , if sho

“ Who is that young man who was with owes all to you :-if you owe all to her, why,

you last night, named Willoughby ? ” she must not only love, but respect you, very

“ He is a Kentuckian ,” replied Bradshaw, much, if you do not often hear of your in

" and he possesses all the chivalry that is at- debtedness. But marry for love, be she rich,

tributed to his country . He is a young man or be she poor. You think this strange ad
who expects a large fortune from his uncle, vice from me, don't you ? It is good advice.

and has come here to attend the law lectures I could read you a homily on it with a sad

this winter. We call him , familiarly , Ken - moral. You are a young man of penetration,

tuck. He is the most truly independent and Mr. Bradshaw, of sagacity - cultivate it : 't is

generous fellow I ever met with .” He is very better than all the books that ever were writ

proud of his state, and reminds me of the ton. Books tell us what has been, just as a

preacher, who, in describing the beatitude of man would tell us — and both books and men

heaven, capped the climax by saying, ' In may distort and misrepresent: sagacity sees

short, my beloved brethren, heaven is a Ken- through them. In your intercourse with men,
tuck of a place. treat them with all courtesy but not syco

“ I like such spirits," exclaimed Glassman. phancy. Be rather too proud than too hum.
" Is he a man of talents ? "

ble. Understand which way men's interests

“ Yes, sir, a great deal of natural talent, lead them , and observe them in little things.

but uncultivated, yet there is shrewd common Many a man braces himself up to heroisms

sense, an observation of character, and an en- in great things, who is no hero at all. Per

ergy about him , which lead me to think at haps his heroism is forced upon him, as

times, thathe will be a distinguished man . I courage is forced on a cornered rat ; he acts

am satisfied he will, if he's ever thrown in well upon compulsion, and obtains a repu

some great crisis of human affairs — then he'll tation for it that lasts him through life,
either make a spoon , or spoil a horn .” which he no more deserves than would the

In such conversation, several hours passed. rat a reputation for courage.
Practice ora

Glassman was much struck with the bearing tory: in our country it is more powerful
and conversation of Bradshaw, and, when than the two- edged sword in thestrong hand,

they parted , he pressed him warmly to call in battle . Read the old English authors ;
and see him often . “ If you get into any they are the best - their thoughts are the

knotty point of law ,” said he, in which I solid metal : the moderns have hammerod
can be of any service to you, command me, it out. Be natural in your speaking, and

don't fail to do it or upon any point of prac- have a manner of your ow 11. Obtain self-pos

tice,-no man can learn the practice from session, and the power of looking far ahead ,

books. Read, rather, a few standard works while you speak : see your way through be

thoroughly, than many promiscuously. Un- fore you start. Never go on at a venturo,

derstand every thought of the author, as you unless you know your subject, and then ' t is

go along: Sit and think over whatyou have no venture, because you are like the pilot who

read -- think steadily not impulsively—think knows the whereabout of the quicksand, and
long. Keep not your habits of study for sees the shore."

your office : study as you walk the streets, “ That is a man of talents, of glorious ta

here, there, every -where. I do not mean that lents,” thought Bradshaw, when he left Glass

you should lose yourselfin abstractions - by man ; ." but, perhaps,he wants vim a littlo:

nomeans; but that you should observe things he thinks too much about side-blows ; his
around you , and understand exactly their rela- bump of caution must be prodigious - yet

tive positions -- notonly things , but men ,and he 's a man of great experience, andhe thinks

women, too,” said Glassman,smiling. “ You most acutely. Why did not Chesterfield suc

must keep your intellectual armor on , and ceed as eminently as Chatham ? Chesterfield
always have it bright. Eschew prejudice; be was a man of talents ; no one knew the world
not too much influenced by first impressions, better; but he wanted energy -- or, rather, ho

but weigh them well ; they are instincts, and was too cautious to go a -head much : he was

ofton tell the truth. Acquire self-possession, afraid of so many side hits, and back hits, that
but not heartlessness. Act towards women he was always looking around, and about him,

without one particle of foppery or affectation to sed exactly how he stood ; he never thought
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of advancing till it was too late till he saw wound among the rocks and glided off to the

some one before him . Chatham had too much south, where its waters were greatly augment

pride ; several times it nearly wrecked him , ed. Over the stream , which was called some

and it often marred his influence; but, by times the Branch, and sometimes Bradshaw's

Jove, if Chatham had had as much caution as Branch, or Carlton's Branch , according to its

Chesterfield, he never would have been as dis- location and to the names of the owners of

tinguished a man as the Earl of Stanhope.-- the property through which it passed, though

Here's a day gone , and I've not read one it generally bore its first-named title, grew in

line - last night at the party, too. Mary some places trees of great size, to which

looked well ; I never saw ber look better . numbers of wild grape vines clung, stretch

This morning, what a delightful walk ! Mr. ing from limb to limb, and sometimes fall

Clinton Bradshaw you must quit these vani- ling from their branches in luxuriant clusters.

ties ; they are idlesse, all. What good will In otner places (we are speaking of that part

they do you a year hence ? But I've spent of the stream seen from Mr. Bradshaw's

the day profitably . To my books, to my house) it glided through unshaded banks,

books; I must get into th :t chapter on ex- except here and there a knot of wild brush
ecutory devises, and puzzle through what my wood. To the left of the house was a fine

Lord 'l'hurlow says on it. I must stop at the garden, and near it a noble barn, along the

library, however, and have some new novel to eaves of which boxes were fixed, in which in

qualify it. I'll take no supper, butstraight numerable martins built their nests in sum

to my office. I agree with Mr. Glassman in a mer. Near, were all the necessary out-houses

good many of his notions, but he has too bad of a well -stocked farm ; and they all had an

an opinion of men and of women . He 's a ancient appearance. Around the house was

man that thinks for himself, though . When a number of noble oaks, beneath which the

I heard him express his sentiments on Burke, grass grew long, and of the darkest green .

I thought he must surely be a Jacobin ,buthe is Behind the house was a large grove , from

rather aristocratical in his views. I suspect which , with great care, Mr. Bradshaw had all

that he is , personally, aristocratical , and , po- the under growth cleared, and every spring

litically , republican .'' the leaves were carefully removed, so that the

At nigirt, and long after Bradshaw heard soil formed a beautiful turf, in many places

the raps of different of his friends at his office for yards. Around the foot of some of the

door, but they were unanswered. The watch- largest oaks grew a beautiful moss, of a silky

man cried past twelve under his window , be- softness, which sometimes crept up the trees.

fore he quit his legal studies, notwithstanding Imbosomed in the grove, and half hid by the

his dissipation of the previous night. Then trees, the white palings of the family grave

he ensconced himself in bed, with the light yard could be seen . Every thing about the

placed at his bed-head, and it was not until Pilgrim's Purchase wore an air of rural com

he had glanced through the fashionable novel fort and careful husbandry. The fences were

he had obtained at the library , that he com- all good , and here and there the prying eye

posed himself on his pillow to sleep.
would discover a horse-shoe a -straddle of the

rail or a bit of iron , which had been picked

up in ploughing, thrust into the hole of the

post. The fruit-trees were properly trimmed,

CHAPTER VII. and , away down in the meadow , the hay-stacks

were raised and strictly guarded with a tem.

BRADSILAW's father, as we have observed , porary fence. The appearance of the farm

lived about five miles in the country, on a and house was very much in keeping with the

farm which had been in his family for several character of their owner . Mr. David Brad

generations—since the early settlement of this shaw was a plain, fine -looking old farmer, of

part of the country. It was situated near the the methodist persuasion , and strictly pious :

city. It consisted of two hundred acres ; the he was one of the best neighbors and firmest

most of which was in a state of high cultiva- friends in the country round. His ancestors

tion -- the rest in wild woodlands. Mr. Brad- had always maintained a most respectable

shaw , Clinton's father, whose Christian name standing, which had given to the family a

was David , tilled it himself , assisted by a few popularity and influence, when they chose

slaves. The farm lay between two roads to exert them , which was rarely , that had not

which led from the city , and was known diminished in his hands. In all affairs of in

throughout the whole country as the “ Pil- terest to his neighborhood, Mr. Bradshaw took

grim's Purchase ; " this title having been given an unobtrusive, but influential part. He got

to it by its first proprietor who named it in up the project, and carried it through, of build

honor of his forefathers. The house was an ing a country church near by. He wasmild,

old -fashioned one, of but one story, built of yet decided : any one who knew the father

large grey stone, with a long, projecting roof, would recognise the son, from the family like

very thick walls, and long, narrow windows. ness ; though the father had noneof theardor,

It was built on the top of a hill , which gently and fiery energy of his child. The parent's

sloped to a plain, that spread out in a beauti- example, however, had done much to give the

fulmeadow . Immediately at the foot of the son self-control.

hill, the ground was rough, and full of small Mrs. Bradshaw, the mother of Clinton, had

rocks, that, in some places, projected several been a lady remarkable for her personal beau

feet above it. A beautiful small stream ty, her gentle manners and her intelligence.
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She look great pride in the proper manage- | away with an heiress of one of the first famon

ment of her household ; and though in her lies,and possessed of one of the largest fortunes

dress the plainest lady in the neighborhood, in the state , who died in giving birth to Mary

for, like her husband, she was a methodist, Carlton , their only child . Mr.Carlton remained

yet the carriages of her fashionable neighbors a widower, and gradually retired from prac

were as oftenseen at her door asat any other.tice, devoting his time to speculations in pro .

Hor marriage was a love-match : her father perty with the money he received froin his

was a worldly man , who had been wealthy, deceased wife, and to politics. He acquired

and who lost none of his high notions with an immense fortune.

his wealth ; he was verymuch displeased with Mr. Carlton was what you would call a

his daughter, who was an only child, and fine-looking man ; portly , with regular feat

motherless, for marrying a " farming drudge, ” ures, but a narrow forehead, and a rather

as he used to call Mr. Bradshaw ; but, in his small , but keen , eye. In his personal appear.

old age, when deprived of every thing, his ance he was very neat. His wife's maiden

greatest solace and comfort,nextto the society name was Holiday , a connection of the Hol

of his daughter, was that of her husband, un- lidays of whom Bradshaw and Mrs. Perry

der whose roof he died. There was another spoke at that lady's party. They were one

inmate of the Pilgrim's Purchase whom we of the oldest, wealthiest, and most respecta

must not forget - Emily Bradshaw , the sister ble families in the state ; one of the Hollidays

of Clinton . Emily Bradshaw and Mary Carl- held a high judicial station under the colonial

ton had been friends from their childhood. government of George the Third. They wero

Emily was a year or more the older, but they very much displeased with their relative for
had grown up together, and all their early her marriage with Mr. Carlton, and all inter

associations were with each other and Clinton. course was suspended between them , until

Her form was slender and delicate : she had her death , when they requested Mr. Carlton

the intellectual expression and cast of features to let them take care of her infant daughter,

of ber brother, but they were softened into which he angrily refused. Mr. Carlton knew

womanly meekness and beauty. She was as human nature , and understood the worth of

gentle as the dove ; and her life had glided the Bradshaws. In fact , actuated by her

along so far, like the stream before her paternal Christian and neighborly feelings, Mrs. Brad

door -- calmly bright - looking up to heaven shaw attended the bedside of his dying wife,

and reflecting its beauty : but she had that and, at the earnest request of the father, and

acutely sensitive temperament, that is feeling- in obedience to the dictates of her own heart,

ly alive to the ills of others; with any and took the infant to her home. The earliest

every one's distress she truly sympathized ; recollections of Mary Carlton were of the

thus, though her life passed without sorrow Pilgrims' Purchase, and its kind inmates.

of her own, she felt the sorrow of others , and They were, to her, father and mother, sister

had experienced, in this way, the vanities of and brother. For years she and Emily Brad

life . Spending much of her timeonly in the shaw pressed the same pillow , and knelt by

society of her mother, she had ample time for Mrs. Bradshaw's knee, night andmorning,

reading, of which she availed herself. Every and repeated the same prayer. Clinton was

book of any interest was obtained for her by their early playmate. To the country school,

her brother ; and, as he frequently rode out which lay through the woods, between Mr.

to the farm , and spent the night there, and Carlton's and the Purchase, they all went to

almost every Sunday, for he loved to go to gether, for years, when Clinton's health per

the country church, and ineet his old friends, mitted his going, and when it did not, the girls

they frequently saw each other, and the con- would sport, in their play- time, round his

versation was often on books. In this way couch , and all they could to relieve his suf

Emily's taste for reading was strengthened fering. They would read to him, sing for him,

and improved . gather for him the wild flower, and the best

Behind Mr. Bradshaw's house, through the fruit; and, in return, as he grew stronger,

woods, about half a mile , stood the splendid and his health became established, he did all

mansion of the Hon. Samuel Carlton , the fa- he could to requite their kindness. Did they

ther of the young lady who has been already wish to take a ride , Clinton would get their

introduced to our readers. His estate was horses, and see that all was right ; did they

very large, and he lived , apparently, in great wish to walk, Clinton was by their side. He

magnificence, with the occasional display of would read to them the new book , or recite

ostentatious hospitality : but he was money, passages from the new poem. Did they wish

making and rather close; very worldly, and any piece of finery from town, Clinton's pony
possessed of considerable talents. He was was saddled ; and to him often did they con .

exceedingly ambitious of political disti on, fide the choice and the color. Though Clin

and it gave him no slight trouble to curb cer- ton attended the college in the city, for years

tain points in his temper and character, which, before he commenced the study of the law,

if indulged, he was aware would not contri- yet he frequently spent weeks in the country ;

bute to his popularity . He had held, for se- and , in the summer time, he would ride home

veral years, a seat in Congress. His origin almost every evening. The girls always look

was humble, and not known in the city where ed for his ooming, and felt disappointed and

we open his narrative. When cominencing lonely if he came not. Latterly, since he had

life he had emigrated to it, and commenced commenced the study of the law , his visits to

the practice of the law. Ho soon after ran the farm were much less frequent; and , for
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the last two or three years, Miss Carlton had girl, in my opinion, in the state. I know it
taken up her residence at her father's estate, is said Mary Carlton has no rival, but I don't

and spent there most of the time which was think so ; to be sure she is transcendently

not occupied in town, by her various teachers. beautiful - with the most brilliant eye and the

However, there was not a day. passed, while richest lip I ever saw , and she looks as if sho

she was in the country, that the girls did not would dare all, where she loved : but I liko

meet ; andany temporary absence only served the pale brow , the dark hair, and the winning

to endear them the more to each other. Notes gentleness of Emily Bradshaw much better.

and letters passed constantly between them, Kentuck, you don't seem
to admire our

when separated, in which every thing was beauty."

told with the freedom and frankness of unre. “Yes I do, " replied Willoughby; " I ado

served conversation. mire beauty everywhere : but, as Burnssaya

The neighborhood of the Purchase was a

very respectable one, and the intercourse I look to the west, when I go to my rest.
>

social and friendly. The distinctions of so

ciety, known in the city, were not here recog. “ If your heart stands unchanged the or

nized — or, if recognized, it was only in great deal here, you'll be a “ true lover,'as the chap
er respect and kinder attentions . The whole says in the farce .”

neighborhood worshipped at their county Willoughby laughed, and said " I don't

church . Religious meetings, too , were fre. know how beautiful Bradshaw's sister is, but,

quently held in the school-room in which I must say, the prettiest girl, decidedly, that

many of the elders of the neighborhood had I have seen east or west, is Miss Carlton . I

conned their horn-books. Ať either of the don't know what kind of sentiments you can

places, when there was religious service, the have, Cavendish, to object to a lady that

inmates of the Purchase almost always at would dare all , where she loved . I wouldn't

tended, and were always expected by their have a girl who wouldn't dare all.”

neighbors, between whom and themselves the “ And suppose you didn't act exactly to

kindliest greetings, and the most friendly please such a dare - all lady ? " asked Caven

offices, passed . dish .

“ Gentlemen ," said Bradshaw to Willough- “ But, suppose I did ! A woman has her

by and Cavendish, one day, the beautiful rights as well as a man. '
Indian summer is upon us. I feel as if I " A disciple of Mrs. Wolstoncraft,” ex.

wanted to take a littte holy-day. I've been claimed Cavendish .

protty hard at it lately. Suppose, this after. “ Pooh ," said Willoughby, “ if these are

noon, we go out to my father's ; to-morrow your real sentiments, you are laying up, un

will be Sunday : we'll visit the county church , happiness for yourselfbeforehand. I wonderif

and go roundand see some of the oldfarmers : Bradshaw hasnotsome idea of Miss Carlton ?"

you ' ll beas welcome, Willoughby, as if you “ I have thought so," replied Cavendish.

were in Kentuck . What say you ? ” “ She evidently prefers his company to any

They accepted the proposal; and it was one's. It is hard work to read Bradshaw . It

agreed that they should start , towards even- is evident he likes her ; but I never could disa

ing, on horseback . cover whether it was love. He has that gen

“ Good morning,” said Bradshaw . “ I'll tle, attentive wav,to every woman he knows.

walk down to the market, and tell old Pete Bradshaw thinks more of his studies, and of

we are coming." overshadowing success, than of anything else.

“ But where shallwe meet this afternoon ? " His love would be as strong as his ambition;

asked Willoughby. he would be a hard rival to get over ; ha

** Why, I'll meet you any place you ap- would play 'Allan A Dale ' in fine style, if be

point- or suppose you all meet me at Jack- could not succeed in any other way."

son's livery stable, at five."

• Agreed, agreed ! ” they exclaimed, as
Bradshaw left them to see old Pete.

" What kind of folks are the Bradshaws ? " CHAPTER VIII.

asked Willoughby. “ I believe you have been

often there, Judge, haven't you ?" ACCORDING to arrangement, Bradshaw and

“ Quit that judge-ing, if you please, Wil- his friends visited the Purchase that afternoon.

loughby. Yes, often . They are first-rate They approached the farm as the sun was

people. The old gentleman is one of the setting. That glorious luminary, surrounded

finest looking men you ever saw ; but he is as bya gorgeous host of clouds, was hiding his

plain as a pike- staff, and a rigid methodist; - disk behind a range of hills, which bound tho

but, sir, you will see more dignity of manners Purehase on the west. The various hues of

in him than in the chief justice. He will the foliage of the Indian summer, shone beau .

welcome you like a prince ; he possesses the tifully in the parting rays. Cantering gaily

real old -fashioned hospitality : hewill throw hison, the young men felt that exhilaration of

doorsopen to you, and you may just do as you spirits which a ride on horse-back seldom fails

list; he hasfamily prayers regularly hedon't to impart , evento the aged. Bradshaw struck

ask you to attend .but he is pleased if you do his spurs into his steed, as they bounded on,

attend. Attend, if you wish to realize your and glanced round on the sceno with a com

conceptions of a Madonna, and see Clinton's pressed lip, but a flashing eye. Even the

sister at prayers. She is the most beautiful Judge's gravity relaxed ;-though not a grace .
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ful horseman, he was a sure one, and he dash - defendant's counsel , the stranger stopped to

ed on too, remarking, with something like a listen. After the speaker concluded, a man

emile, “ I like this . " As Willoughby gave in a hunting- dress arose and addressed the

the reins to his steed, he stretched his hand to jury, for the plantiif, in reply. He began

the setting sun. and said : awkwardly, bụthe warmed as he went along,

“ There, Bradshaw ! there's a scene : the handled the testimony in a inost masterly

sun's face looks like a jolly old toper, who manner, and concluded with an overwhelm

has taken his last glass, and who is looking ing burst of eloquence that melted the audi.

round, with a face full of joy , on the table. ence to tears . The siringer was so struck

} low beautiful the hill-tops look ! -- and the with the speech, that, as the assembly broke

foliage! the foliage ! What is there in the up, he inquired of a rough-looking Kentuck

oriental lands superior to this of the west. who the last lawyer was. The hentuckiau

The sun's glancing now upon old Kentuck . looked athim with surprise, observing You

in her glory. He is laughing upon her hills, must be a stranger in these parts.' ' I am .'

and dancing upon her streams. Those must said the stranger. I thought so ,'replied the

have been glorions times in the early settle- Kentuckian, .for nobody but Joe Davies ever

ment of the west, when her free spirits were made ine cry by the tin full.?!.*

roving over hill and prairie, and when there As they wound up the hill the scene ap

was just danger enough from the savage foe peared more and more striking. The noble

to keep upexcitement,and to make men proud grove of oaks behind the house, with its rich

of the life and strength which they felt their variety of hues. looked even richer in the
own prowess must maintain ." sun -set, while the venerable mansion , with its

" Very glorious times,'' said Cavendish “ with comfortable out houses, and highly cultivated

wild Indians behind the trees, lurking to shoot grounds, presented a picture of repose and

and scalp you . No ! the pleasure that I now peace that contrasted delightfully with the

feel is in theperfect sense of security. I know city scene which the young men had just left

there are no Indians here ; my saddle girth is As they approached the gate, old Pete's son,

strong, and I can manage my horse ; there's young Pete, was perched on the top of the

health in the breeze . If we were now riding gate-post, waiting for the cows to come up,

in the west, in early times, as an Irishman instead of going after them , as he had been

would say , I would not be with you . I'd ordered. Young Pete had taken his present

rather be snug in a smoky office , poring over elevated situation for a double purpose-first ,
a law book ." that he might keep a sharp look out towards

" I know it, Judge," replied Willoughby the house, and learn, as soon as possible , if

“ If you had been among the pioneers all his mother, who attended to the duties of the

around the region of the scalp lock. you would dairy, should have any intention of stealing

have gone grey for fear of losing it, while the a march upon him , with purposes unfriendly

lock itself would have been silvered o’er.- to his quict ; and, secondly, that, while taking

But, when the country was cleared, you his ease , instead of running after the cows,

would have been first rate on the judgment- he might command a view of them , as they

seat , with a log shanty for a court-house strolled leisurely along, occasionally stopping

whero a lawyer would liave to take his coat to crop the herbage on the sides of the lane,

oit. and go at it , like all wrath , to earn any and observe if any of them had a disposition

thing of a fee ; and where they would have to to turn back , or to stop so long as to render

run down a jury, as they do now in Indiana his activity imperious. Young Pete had on

mcatch them , man by man , and tie them to a one of Massa Clinton's ” old jackets, which

tree , till they've got a dozen , and then bring Clinton had worn when a boy, and which was

thern , tied together, to prevent their escape, too large for its present wearer. The pockets

into the courthouse." were crammed full of marbles, tops , and bits

* In those early times," said Bradshaw , of twine, with which Pete set snares . Hio

" there must have been a great field for the head was graced with an old hat, without any

display of eloquence . Men, who follow main- crown in it , and with the rim torn off in front,

ly their impulses,must be greatly moved by so that the vision of the wearer might not bo
oratory. Henry Clay is a very great man , no intercepted . He had a round, shiny face ; his

doubt; but, then, he had a great field , Wil- mouth seemed made for a broad grin, as it

loughby - he had a great field .” was perpetually developing his ivory from ear
“ Yes , that's a fact,” replied Willoughby . to ear. With his lower extremities, which

" I remember seeing, somewhere, a tale of were graced with a thick pair of coarse shoes,

Davies Joe Davies , as he is called in Ken- he was drumming against the gate-post, on

tuck - he who was killed at the battle of Tip- which he was seated , while he patted his thighs

pecanoe, where the gallant Harrison com- and whistled, in harmony. Occasionally he

inanded, which illustrates the effect of elo. would stop, as if struck with a sudden thought,

quence upon a Kentuckian . The tale states count and recount his marbles, to see that

that a stranger, from one of the eastern states, none were missing, and then stow them away

was traveling in a distant part of Kentucky : safely in his pockets; or he would examine

be was attracted, by a great erowd, to a log his twine, to be satisfied that there were no

house, in which, when he entered, he, found

the court for the county sitting. A case, I • This incident - whether fact or fiction , I know not

believe, of seduction, occupied the attention forms a very pretty story in Hall's Magazine, os

of the court. Pleased with the powers of the Cincinnati Gazette, I forget which
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weak places in it , that might let a rabbit off ;| As Bradshaw entered the house by her side,

or he would glance up at some bird that was he whispered, " May it always seem so, lady

taking roost in a tree near him, and then at a fair." ;

stone on the ground ; but his love of ease , after At the board of Mr. Bradshaw, under the caro

a slight struggle, would prevail over his more of his daughter, there was elegance as well as
warlike purposes. As soon as young Pete abundance. The evening glided on delight

heard the tramp of the horses, and the voicesfully. Seated in the corner, in a comfortable

of the horsemen, he got up on the post, to see rocking- chair, Mrs. Bradshaw employed her.

who wascoming. " By goley,' said he, jump- self in knitting, every moment glancing round

ing down from the post, and throwing the gate with a delightful smile, and occasionally ming
wide open, “ there comes Massa Clinton, and ling in the conversation. Cavendish sat be.

that gentlemans what looks like a preacher, side old Mr. Bradshaw , much intersted in a

that Massa Clinton calls Judge ; and another conversation with him as to the probable deci .

gentlemans. Pete , keep your eye open , niggersion the court on a writ of mandamus,

-you ' ll get something whiter than a red cent.." which had been granted in a religionis contro

Holding thegate officiously open . he waited the versy. Willougliby was engaged in conversa
approach of Massa Clinton and his friends. tion with Miss Bradshaw . Ata stand, a littlo

“ Well, Pete," asked Bradshaw , “ how are apart , sat Mary Carlton , with a pencil in her

all at homo? " hand, making grotesque figures, and writing

Sarvant, Massa Clinton ," said young Pete , names on the blank leaf of a novel , while her

doing his bestat a bow: “ all 's well sir. Miss long curls fell over either cheek and touched

Mary's come out this morning.” the book before her, leaving uncovered a neck

Ah, did she! --hold your hat - the devil : white as snow . Bradshaw sat beside her, with

you 're like my Lord Bacon : you love the his elbow on the stand, leaning his head on

blessed rain of heaven upon your head . * his hand : he mingled in the conversation

Catch, then !" . The shining metal for a mo- whenever it became general,which was every
rent, glistened through the air, and the next few minutes, for a passing remark or two

it was safe between young Pete's palms. Pete when,again every one would turn to his in
ayed it , as the horsemen dashed on, and said mediate neighbor, and Bradshaw would address

" I was jistguine to chuck you up and catch Viss Carlton , or answer some remark ofhers
you , but fool who! if I miss you, you ' ll hide she looking up at him from the paper moinent
in the grass , like that fip the tother day. Gaul ly, with a face expressive of every emotion, as

darn it , I can't find it no how ! I stood right it passed through her mind. Sometimes sho

in the spot, and chucked up a stone, but it would throw back her curls with a happy
would n't fall in the right place. Come in , laugh ; or bury her face in them , and seem

cows ! Comein ! I'll buy a Jews-harp, some to be busily drawing, as he spoke; or glanco
more marbles, some gingerbread, and have through them with so arch a look , that who
some red cents left . Niassa Clinton's the best ever chanced to catch it , though engaged at

massa 'bout here, jist as he is the 'cutest the time in earnest conversation with another,

Pote you're no fool for a nigger, neither.” could not but smile pleasantly at its beauty

Young Pete here observed his mother advanc- and expression .

ing, with a stealthy step, towards him , with At ten o'clock the servants were called in

her right hand ominously behind her. to prayers : after reading a chapter in the Bi

" Oh, mammy!” exclaimed Pete, as soon ble, Mr. Bradshaw offered up a prayer to tho
as he could make his voice reach the maternal throne of grace, with that impressive fervor

car, “ I've had a tarnal fuss with them cows, that comes right from the heart, and goes

Hlassa Clinton and them gentlemans what right to it. The girls . with most sweet voices,

como with him , dashed up an ' scattered 'em then sang a hymn ;-and the old folks retired,

overy which way . He gin me some money . and left the young ones to themselves.

tough , inaminy, an ' I'm guine, soon as I git After Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw retired , Wil

any supper, down to the road to buy you soine loughby sat, with folded arms, musing for
"bacca." some time. At last , he exclaimed , as if h.

" That's right. Pete," said his mother, drop- were expressing his own thoughts, uncos

ing a stout switch behind her, as she spoke ; scious to whom he spoke

“ drive 'em quick round to the yard , and put * Bradshaw , how I like the face of your

up the bars. I want some 'bacca badly .” father ! He tooks as if he had the blood of the

At the door of his hospitable mansion, Mr. pilgrims in bim . I feel he would have stood

Bradshaw welcomed the friends of his son in on the pilgrim rock, with the ocean behind

a manner that justified the eulogy of Caven- him , and wilderness before, with a firm reli

dish; by his side stood Emily Bradshaw and ance upon that Being to worship whom ,in
Mary Carlton . freedom , he had sought the spot . Where the

Mary, ” said Bradshaw , " this puts me in deuce did you get your ambition from , and
mind of old times."

your tact,and worldly energies ? : *

“ Come, sir, not such old times neither ; “ From the world," said Bradshaw, siniling,

we're not so ancient of days. If we are , my if I have them . But," continued he, gravo

memory is vivid ; for it seems to me as yes-ly, " the lessons I have learned under this

turday." roof will ever, I hope, keep them in just sub

joction. Kentuck , I'm glad you like my fa .

• Lord Bacon, we are told , would uncover his head ther: I thought you would. I'm prouder of

La siding out, even sometimes in rain, him than if he were a duke. You must known

.
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that I consider, if there is any aristocracy in the right corner , at the lower end of the en

this free land, I belong to it. Not that I con- closure ; immediately at the foot of which

wider any stagnant, wasting reservoir of me. was a grave, where, according to tradition,

rit' in my ancestors should do me any good, he, who had contributed most to the log

but only if such honors are to count in the meeting-house, and given the ground on

game of life, I lay claim to my share." which it stood, slept. In the opposite corner

“ But you would rather count by tricks, was a weeping willow that bent inwards to

would you ? " said the Judge, who was very wards the graves, and bowed its branches over

proud of being descended from one of the old them as though it felt the sorrow of which it
families. was the emblem . Many willows, besides, and

“ No, Judge, not exactly," replied Brad- some cedars, with the wild sweet brier, and,

shaw , smiling ; " but I would have honors here and there, a clump of alders, grew over

oasy, a fair deal,honest players, and then go the last repose of the sleepers. Everything

a -head for the odd trick,which should not be around, asa painter would say, was inkeop

wonby trickery." ing. The large grey stone that composed the

“ There's a knave in every pack, Brad- church , with its tiled roof, to which the over

shaw ,” said Cavendish . shadowing trees had given a mossy, appear

“ I know it, Judge ; but, remember, he ance,made the building eeem much older than
counts among the honors, and takes a trick , it really was. The Sabbath , in such a scene,

too,your honorable knave. ” was truly the Sabbath . A party would ride up

The next morning shone upon the inmates and fasten their horses under the trees, and

of the Purchase one of the mildest and mel. join some group of friends who had arrived

lowest of this delightful season . A thin haze before them , and who were waiting for the

rested over the landscape , the Branch rippled coming of the preacher, when the most

along like a sheet of silver, over which the neighborly salutations would be given and

weeping willow hung still green, while the received . Here, a rustic beau, bedecked in

other trees bore the red and yellow leaf. It his best, would assist a rustic belle from her

was determined that they should all go to the palfrey, and fasten him to some tree, on

county church ; Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw, as which, perchance , he had been carving her

usual, in their chaise, and the rest on horse - initials, in his best style, surrounding them

back. A servant had been sent to Mr. Carl- with a double heart, in which sacred enclo

ton's for Mary's favorite horse ; and , at the sure he hoped some day to carve his own :

proper hour, the party could be seenon their while, there, some old couple were descending

* winding way ” through the woods. The from their ancient vehicle, assisted , may be,

church was situated about two miles from the by the country doctor, who inquires, with a

Purchase, at a place called the cross roads, most sympathetic physiognomy, after the old

where a road that ran parallel with the turn- lady's * rheumatise," and narrates some cure

pikes of which we have spoken, intersected which he had just effected in neighbor Tom.

another that connected them. These cross kins' right leg: just at the knee-joint, that had

roads were made for the convenience of the been sorely afflicted since last winter. In the

different farmers who lived off of the turn- corners of the fences, and lolling against the

pikes. There were no buildings at the cross trees, on the sunny side, might be seen the

roads but the church and a farm -house, the negroes, in various lazy groups, talking in a

owner of which attended to the duty of hav- low voice. Some old aristocratic family black

ing the church swept and lighted . This rural would, with officious zeal , hold his young

place of worship stood on a rising ground, in " Massa's " horse, and boast of him as ho

a high primeval forest that towered above and walked away ; while his wife or daughter

around, and formed, in summer, a delightful would speak of their young “ Missus," and

shade, beneath which the horses and various tell how many beaux she had. These old

vehicles of conveyance of the worshipers servants have as much family pride as their

anight be seen whenever there was preaching masters. On this occasion young Pete was

The church itself was built of such stone as in the woods, within sight of the meeting .

was found in the neighborhood , and very house, but in rather an unfrequented place,

plain : it was erected on the ruins of a log with a whole troop of little blacks around

meeting-house that'had been built in the early him, displaying his various treasures of mar

settlement of the country, in which the rude bles, gingerbread, twine, red cents, and fips,

forefathers, who were sleeping in the grave with the zeal of a connoisseur, who exhibits

yard near, had worshiped with their rifles in a diamond, whilst he pronounces it of the

their hands, to guard their families around best water. By his officiousness in attending

them, and their altar, from the cruelty and upon Willoughby and Cavendish- holding

profanation of the savages . In the clearing their stirrups, tightening their girths, &c .,

'which had been made to build the log meet- he had contrived to levy a contribution upon

ing-house, was the grave-yard. A neat fence both of them . Early in the morning,he slip

had been erected round it when the new ped round to the grocery store, added to his

church was built, immediately behind which stock of marbles, bought his mammy some

it stood. Many of the head-pieces at the ' bacca, himself a great chunk of gingerbread

graveshadsunk considerablyin the earth , and a Jews-harp ; and, with his change jing
while various others leaned indifferent direc- ling in his pocket came whistling tochurch .

tions in the dark, rank grass. An aged oak, His jacket was buttoned , by one button , just

that had grown to an immense size, stood in above the pockets, so that their openings or
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sure.

וי

mouths were drawn down tightly over their young gentlemen and ladies of the neighbor

accumulated treasures , that projected luxu - hood rode over to the Purchase,and spent the

riantly on either side. A large old - fashioned remainder of the day there. Cavendish was

pin , thatby rights belonged to Mrs.Bradshaw, known before in the neighborhood, and popu .

tlanked thebutton, and made assurance doubly lar. It was pleasing to observe how quickly
When he unpinned his jacket, he caro- Willoughby became a favorite. His frank

fully deposited the pin in his cuff, and then , manners, manly deportinent, fine person , and

unbuttoning the garment, he exclaimed- general intelligence, interested every one. H.

“ Now , niggers, keep your eyes open ! Do seemed so soon to catch the hue of the society

you see this little child - this white alley ? " around him . He gave pleasure not by ai.

said he, showing a white marble, after wet- tempting the arts of pleasing, but by giving

ting it in his mouth ; " look at the streaks in himself up to the social impulses of his com
it. She's a little pealer-she cost two of the panions. “ There was so much heart in his

prettiest red cents you ever seed - she's my manners," as Emily Bradshaw observed. H.

man ! Who ' ll play , niggers ? There's twine , was a young man of fortune ; or rather he

that the rabbits 'li love to have round their had the expectation of a very large one, at the
necks. There's fips for you, niggers ! five of death of his only relative, an uncle. Wil

'em , and look at them red cents . Look at loughby was an orphan, and the only blood

this Jews-harp ! it ain't iron, it 's silver ; I can connexion that he had in the world was this

make her sing betterer than 'ary lady at that uncle.

are church , but my two missusses. Here." In speaking once of his uncle to Bradshaw ,

said he, taking outof his hat, the top of which Willoughby said : “ My uncle, Bradshaw, is

he had tied with twine, so that it looked like oneof the strangestmen you ever saw : he is
a sugar-loaf, a large piece of gingerbread , generous, at times, to a fault-- that is, when

" here . niggers, here's some gingerbread forthe wind blows right — and he 'll chirp about

you ; this nigger's got his belly full. Wait like a bird : you 'd think to see him then , that

till church is guine in, and we ' ll go down to he never had a sad moment- after a while, he

the road, and I ' ll treat the whole on you to falls upon what he calls one of his dark days,

some cherry -bounce. Take care! take care ! and then every thing goes wrong with him

there's massa Clinton, and them gentlemans, he hates to part with a fip, gets tetchy, way
and young missusses. I must tend their ward, usurious , and fancies his best friend his

horses ! " exclaimed young Pete. running to . foe. It proceeds from ill -health- , disorder
wards the church . · Here, gaul darn it ! Joe of the liver,which the doctor told me once,

Carlton keep that marble for me,” said Pete, in confidence , for he dare nottell the old gen

as a marble bounced out of his pocket. On tleman, he thought partially affected his mind .
he went, not having time to button his jacket. He has no children - never was married

which, nevertheless, he held together with his and he received by inheritance a large estatc ,
elbows pressed down on his pockets. to which he has all his life boen adding. Ho

The young men gathered round Bradshaw has now the largest fortune in the west. Ho

and welcomed him . It was evident that he has treated me with wayward harshness seve

was a great favorite, and thatthey were proud ral times, but he always made more than an

of his acquaintance . He had not the least atonement. Generally, he gives me every

show -off in his manner; on the contrary he thing that I want — and, I really believe , in

seemed almost boyish, as he grasped their sometimes angry with me because I don't

hands, inquired after their parents, and spoke spend more money; but he is a strangely sus
of their schoolboy pranks together. Éven picious being."

the oldest men seemed anxious to speak with

him , and listened when he spoke upon any

subject, not as they generally listen to young

men, with restif impatience or indifference , CHAPTER IX .

but with affectionate respect. He knew all

the country belles, from the blacksmith's As the fall advanced the young members

daughter, a pretty girl , by the by, to Miss of the bar, the students and others, at the
Carlton. His manner was the same to all. suggestion of Bradshaw , formed a debating

They greeted him joyously, asked him why society. They met night after night, pro

he had not been to see them , and told him paring a constitution and adding to their
he must be sure to ride over. All the ne- numbers. Bradshaw exerted himself to get

gros, young and old , knew him : and, as he up the institution and to infuse an esprit du

passed them they were sure to speak to him, corps into the society. He would dwell,among
and receive a kindly remark : so was it with his companions, with no common enthusiasm ,

bis sister and Mary Carlton . on those accounts in the lives ofeminent men

With sober and quiet dignity the congre- which tell of their first efforts in debating
gation were soon all gathered into the church , societies.

like, to use the Scriptural phrase, the sheep “Practice is the thing," he would say, " and

in the fold . The sermon was a plain practi- wemust go a -head ;_"keep moving,dad, keep

cal one -- upon good works, such as all de- moving ,' as young Rapid says in the play

nominations of Christians might subscribe to, Wemust keep moving with a high purposo.

without offense to any of their sectarian no- Withoutgoing back to the ancients to the
tions of faith . cave of Demosthenes, and his shaven crow

After the service was over a number of thelaud six months' self-imprisonment - to Chaos
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ro's trials and studies, and a hundred others ; lly saying too much , to assert that they are

look at the moderns ! PoorCurran , by Jove ! every thing."

we are told that his wife and family occupied The debating society was formed,and gradu

the room in which the debating society to ally increased until it numbered upwards of a

which he belonged met— they let him occupy hundred. The society held its meetings in a

it because he had no other — and he had to very large hall, over an engine house- " an

inove out bag and baggage, wife and children , appropriate place for spouting," as Bradshaw

every Saturday night that they might meet. was wont to remark—wherethey had crowd

When old Bob Lyons took him his first fee ed audiences every public evening. On every

Curran said himself that the only furniture other evening, only, were the public admitted,

of his room was a bed, table, a few broken because there weremany members who wish.

chairs, a pregnant wife, and three children . ed to break the ice, but who shrunk from doing

Whata beautiful passage that is in his speeches, it before a large audience, which might em .

where, addressing Lord Avonmore, between barrass them so much as to prevent their pro

whom and himself there had been a misun- ceeding; an event that is not so likely to oc

derstanding, he reminded him of their early cur before a smaller audience, composed only

associations; Avonmore burst into tears. of members of the society , with whom the

Avonmore was, in those days which Curran speaker is personally acquainted ; and, if it

referred to , not worth a sixpence himself. - did occur, the mortification would not be so

When Curran was at college the faculty great. Besides, it would not redound to the

vere aboutcensuring him for his slovenliness; credit of the society , to have its members fail

in self -defence, he told the anecdote of Avon- in a public attempt; and it is one of the most

more. Mother,' said Avonmore, ' I wish I disagreeable things in the world, to a sensitive

bad eleven shirts ! '- Why so, Barry ? ' - mind, to witness it. When the society was

• Because, mother, I think, a man, to be a first got up, some of the students of the law

gentleman , should have the full dozen ,” Do were for having it exclusive. But Bradshaw

yo take ? Curran had but one ,a first - rate ex- laughed at the idea . “ If you can convince

cuse for not changing. Erskine went to the us, gentlemen," said he, “ that intellect is con

Robin Hood debating society night after night: fined exclusively to our profession, agreed,

by practicing there, he acquired thatcommand and we will have our debating society a theater

of his powers which enabled him , in his very for displaying it, and we will all be stars. But

Grst speech at the bar, to come out all ex

sellence. Burke first signalized himself at a " Genius is ofno country ; her pure ray

sebating society, by opposing a journeyman Spreads all abroad, as general as the day .'

baker, who, Goldsmith said , was fit to be lord

chancellor. Look at our own great inen ! There is both rhyme and reason in those two

Judge Chase, the signer of the Declaration of pithy lines of Churchill, the satirist. Your

Independence, happened to go into a debating notion would be a good subject for his musen

society in Annapolis, and there heard William if she would stoop to it from her suprenas

Pinckney, who was but an apothecary's boy. dominion. Ay, and genius is of no profession,

• I do remember an apothecary,' realizing either. By Jove, I know a young blacksmith ,

Shakspeare's description, no doubt. Chase round the corner, to whom someof us willnot

was so struck with his talents that he advised be able to hold a candle. No , sirs, I am for

him on the spot to study law ; and , as Pinck- having every young man join ,who is respecta

ney had no means, Chase took him into his ble, be he who he may, or what he may. Låt

own house. Henry Clay made his firsteffort us have our society upon republican princi

in a debating society , in Lexington, Kentucky, ples. Let the majority elect the oflicers and

I believe - your hailing place Willoughby.decide the questions ; and, as a matter of

When Clay rose to speak , instead of address courtesy, on public evenings, we must invite

ing the president of the society, he said . Gen- our audience to vote upon the merits of the

tlemen of the jury .” This shows that thy debate . Let our constitution and by-laws bio

often thought of making a speech before he as simple as can be, so that we may have no

did znakeone ; and if he had not often thought disputes about them : for what ismore tedious

of it , he would not only have been embarrass- thun such disputes ? Notwithstanding the re

ed at first, but, in all probability, he would, publican principles I have just avowed, I was

have failed completely. I tell you what it is , going to propose that wo should put every

inost of us must get our broad by the wagging fellow in Coventry who makes a long spotok

of our tongues, and I am for coinmencing the upon constitutions and by-laws."

practice early. Washington Irving, in speak- Bradshaw spared no pains to improve him ..

ing of a woman's tongue-- and wemay say it self in speaking and composition . Thoughts

of a man's--says it is theonly edged tool that he had not half the reputation for studiona

grows sharper from constant use . Ay, Judge, habits that many of his fellow - students had

I see you smile ! You think children should yet he thought much more than any of them .

not play with edged tools. I know it ; but He was not so, often seen with a book or por

remember, we are apprentices to a trade that in his hand, and he was often caught in his

requires the use of these edged tools, and if | little room, over the ofice of the gentleman

we would not cut our fingers with them when with whom he read law , with his arms folded,

old , we must use them when young. Words in a state of abstraction, or stretched out, apo

ure things ;' and in our profession it is scarce.Iparently listless, on three or four chaire, or
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walking up and down his room , talking to has been the elaboration of Mr. Webster's

himself; but , generally, in all these moods, he political life.

was unravelling some intricate question , or Bradshaw had every natural advantago to

repeating the thoughts of some author in his make an orator :-a fine person , most graceful

own language, that he might the more im- manners , one of the most expressive faces in

pross them on his mind: or he was preparing the world, capable of every variety of ex

himself for some discussion before his society, pression , and a voice loud and clear in its high

and making over and over to himself a train tones, while its lowest were silvery , and as

of argument, which , though he put not one distinct as Kean’s, the tragedian, and an eyo

word of it on paper, he, nevertheless, had as like an eagle's. At the table of Mr. Glass.

pat, as much by heart , as if he had commit- man, who was very fond of theatricals, and

ted it all to paper, and then to memory. This who esteemed acting, in some respects, the

is, perhaps, the best way to study; for then sister - art to oratory, he frequently met the

the student carries about with him ever his distinguished actor, B- Once, after din

intellectual gifts . When he writes a speech ner, Glassman and B- recited different

and commits it to memory, in the act of wri passages from Shakspeare, and they called on
ting he only s’eks to put his thought down, Bradshaw to do the same. With some diffi

and in speaking, to pick it up. In this habit dence he complied . They were much struck

he is apt to lose or injure his powers of ex . with his powers, and the tragedian used all

temporizing for the mind is as much influ- his eloquence to induce him to join the

enced by habit as the body ; and having stage.

accustomed himself to speak prepared lan- Why not,” said he, " you will makemucha

guage, no matter how well he may be ac- more money than you possibly can at the bar,

quainted with his subject, he cannot speak and then the applause of the theater is eas

without that preparation - consequently. his gratifying as that of the bar."
mental exercise, when speaking, is but an act Bradshaw did not state his reasons for not

of memory, from which the excitement that complying with the advice of the tragedian :

arises in the creation of an argument, or even he, however, pleased the actor so inuch , that

in expressing it in extemporaneous language, they became very intimate. Bradshaw took

is banished. This makes a speaker a mere lessons in oratory from him , and he derived

actor ; and though he expresses his own from his instructions great practical advan

thoughts, his mind is a reservoir, and not a tages.

fountain - it has none of the gush and glow, “ That's it, that 's it,” the tragedian would

the sparkling vivacity, and the crystal clear- exclaim , after Bradshaw had recited for bim

ness of the spring. some of the best passages of the drama,

Found, as often as we havo said Bradshaw

was, without pen or book , it gave him a repu- " O, what an Ovid was in Murray lost to

tation rather for idleness than industry, among

those who did not know him well ; a reputa- So said Pope of his friend Mansfield, and

tion which , with a Sheridan -like vanity , be so may 1 , with a little change of the line , gay

was at no pains to contradict; when the fact of
pon ,

was , that in mental industry, as we have

already observed, he equalled any of his com : " O , what an actor was in " Bradshaw " lost to

porrs. From such habits of study as Brad .

shaw's, marry inen have obtained a reputation “ Be careful - you waste your voice too

for idleness . Patrick Henry, for instance; much : that is, you too often mako it exort ita

who can doubt, that when watching for hours utmost powers : if you were to perform a

his fishing -cork without even a nibble, or tragedy - Richard the Third, for instance, or

when roʻrining days throngh the woods, that Lear- you would be exhausted before you got

bo was forming those bright creations which into the fifth act, for which you should linge

astonished his contemporaries. When Sheri- band your energies. In speaking a speech ,

dan's friends thought him asleep in bed, he you will , perhaps, be more liable to ex

was in bed , it is true, but was preparing his haustion, because you must go on withoix

speech for the evening in the house. Curran's a breathing spell . It is execrable to hear a

favorite habit of study was with a violin in man speak after his energies are exhausted .

huis hud, running over some of his favorite Pray vori , avoid it , as Hamlet would say.

tunes : those who sav him indulging his mu- By ' the by, that speech of Hamlet to tiro

sical taste. just before making his great efforts , players, is the best advice in the world to

thought, doubtless lie was very idlo, and that your profession as well as to mino. If I were

his speeches were all miraculous creations you, as a speaker, I never would study a

So they were miraculous creations, but, as gesture for a particular passage : it is proper

Bloore said of Sheridan, " like a skillful priest,in our profession, but I doubt if it would suit

he prepared the miraclo of the inoment before in yours. On the stage , whether our feelings

hand." Much has been said of the extempo- are in coe or not. we must go through the

raneous reply of Mr. Webster to Mr. Hayne, part as it is set down, and, of course, when

in the Senate of the United States, on Foote's we come to the affecting passage. we must

resolutions,-so it might have been externpo- use the appropriate gesture. In this respcot

taneous as to language, but the great consti- the orator has the advantage of the actor.

tutional argument which that speech contains, You are not compelled to be pathetic, wbother
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your foelings will or not : but we, though notpress hard upon him, not in oratory or gene

in the melting mood, ' must assume the feel. ral information, nor in power of language,
ing, though we have it not, when we reach but in close argument, and in dry, quaint

that passage in Othello, where the melting humor. Willoughby, in wild declamation,

mood is necessery. You will be carefulnever keen remarks, and odd phraseology, would

to attempt the pathetic, the awful, the sublime, sometimes produce a strong impression ; and

or even the ridiculous, but where you feel it. Jekyl, the blacksmith, of whom Bradshaw

There is such a sympathy between heart and spoke - though his pronunciation was bad, his

heart, that the commonest man in your au . sentences ungrammatical, and his manner

dience will find you out if you do . Remem . awkward; and though he possessed compara

ber this, that when you have waked a feeling tively very little information. yet by the dint

-an impulseno matter of what passion, of powerful native talent. to borrow an illus
you can easier pass to another — it's very op - tration from his own craft , he would weld his

posite - than you can call up a feeling from arguments together with such sledge- hammer

the dead level. You understand me ; I mean force and directness , that it often required all

that when your audience are excited , you can Bradshaw's eloquence, with appropriate quo

easier make them both laugh and weep, than tation , varied knowledge, and great powers

you could make them laugh if they were not of argumentation, to remove the impression.

excited . I told you not to prepare a gesture Jekyl possessed a remarkably pure heart and

for a particular passage - you should not. If mind, - he hadno envy in his composition.

there is any. imperfection in your gesture , Bradshaw had broken his father's chaise, and

if you are too hurried, for instance-correct drove round to the blacksmith -shop, at which

it - correct all such imperfections, until your Jekyl worked as a journeyman, to have it

gestures impulsively assume a naturalness : mended. While he was mending it, Bradshaw

Naturalness! sacrifice any thing, every thing entered into conyersation with him, and was

to nature. I would rather see a speaker awk- pleased. Afterwards, in his walks, he would

ward and ungainly, where he felt, than ever oſten stop in and converse with Jekyl while

so graceful and appropriate where he did not at work . In this way an intimacy grew up

feel. Canning, for instance, had thrice the between them ; and often, after his day's work,

grace of Brougham , but Brougham produced Jekyl might be seen walking round to the room

inuch greater effect— was more powerful of Bradshaw, where they would sit and con

that is, in plain language, he felt deeper what verse for hours. Bradshaw proposed Jekyl as
he said . Soine one has said , I forget who, a member of their debating society ; and in

that a gesture should be felt, not seen . That spite of the opposition of some of the members ,

is a just remark. Oratory is like Pope's whose aristocracy was offended, he had kuin

description of beauty. It is not the eye or elected. Jekyl had no wit or humor, no :

the brow that we call beauty ; and it is not powers ofretort, and was, withal, very sensi

the tone, the look , the intellect, the gesture - tive. Some of themembers and particularly

Demosthenesto the contrary, notwithstanding onenamed Talbot, who possessed considerable
that we call oratory. talent, and more malignity - would frequently

ridicule his bad pronunciation and grammati

• But the fall force and joint effect of all. " * cal errors . The blacksmith would suffer in

silence: for, as we have observed, he had no

Bradshaw applied himself closely to nis legal talent for reply. On such occasions Brad

studies, but not so closely as to neglect polite shaw always came to the rescue of his friend:

literature or general information , On the his indignant eye and withering sarcasın had

contrary, he made himself familiar with all silenced such remarks for some time, when ,

the great English poets and prose writers : in on one occasion, Talbot,who had been beaten

the interval of his law studies he resorted to in debate by Jekyl, in reply, was guilty not

them as recreation. He accustomed himself only of ridiculing his grammatical errors and

to composition,and occasionally wrote for the pronunciation, but of the mean personali.

press, not only prose,butsometimes he attempt.ty of alluding to his occupation. Bradshaw

od poetry, forwhich he had a taste . Often, rose indignantly it was a public debate—and

after a long deliberation on the subject to be dis- said, " Mr. President, is it necessary for me

cussed at his debating society, he would write here to repeat the well known anecdote of a

out an argument, pro and con, on the ques- celebrated character, who had originally been

tion, and then go to his society ; and without a shoemaker, but who rose by the dint of great

taking with him a note, or repeating a line of talents, and in spite of many obstaeles , to dis

whathe had written , he would enter into the tinction and power, and who was reproached

debate. In this way, not only by the force with his former vocation by a certain person.

of his great naturaltalents, but by his indus- · Sir, ' said he, in reply, ' by my industry, and

try, he surpassed every member of the society, with what gifts God gaveme, I have arisen to

although there was a great deal of talent in be what I am : if the gentleman who taunts

it, and men much older than himself. There me with what I was, had been bred a shoe

were some who detracted from him, it is true : maker, he would have been a shoemaker still . '

forwhen was there high talent that had not Sir, I will say this for my friend, the black

detractors ? but this was only with a few smith, that if someten or twenty years hence,

members of the society who envied him : with the gentleman who has been so courteous in

the great majority, and with the visiters, he this debate, should then throw the smithy in

stood without a rival. Cavendish would often his teeth , be may relate the anecdote whieb I
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have alluded to, with perfect applicability to graceful; that she expressed bestthe thoughts
that gentleman and to himself.' that develops and cultivate the affections,and

Bradshaw utterted this in a feeling and dig- tell of their gentle sympathies and fond, dream

nified manner ; the whole audience, many of like hopes that she best controlled the youth

whom were mechanics, responded to it hearti- ful mind, and taught it, at her knee, those

ly , with a burst of applause: no uncommon duties which mould the after being, and make

tribute for Bradshaw to receive, but which was it what God intended ;-- that he expressed the

peculiarly grateful to the feelings of Jekyl , and dark and daring, andambitious emotions, those

humiliating to Talbot : for they both felt that of power, of mastering passion in a wayward

the sentiment was applauded,as well as the nature thathe wasmeant to govern his kind,

utterer. Talbot never forgave Bradshaw ; for as he had governed in all ages of theworld.

among the audience weresome of the most He concluded by saying,woman had the best

fashionable belles and beaux of the city, his heart and man the best head. Many of the

acquaintance, who were in the habit of attend. sex attended the debate, and Talbot was the

ing the public meetings of the society , which zealous advocate not only of their equality ,

was, in fact, a place of fashionable resort. On but, in his zeal, and inspired by their presence,

Jekyl it produced as deep an imprassion, but he proclaimed them superior to man, and pro

ofa far different kind. He was a lover,a pain- nounceda high wrought eulogium onthem

fully sensitive one ; and he had brought with to that effect. While he was speaking, Brad

him to the debate, on this evening, the young shaw wrote the following epigram on him , and

girl whom he was wooing, who accompanied handed it to Cavendish , who was mischievous

his mother and himself. He was deeply at- enough, when Talbot took his seat, to read it

tached, and tremblingly alive to the issue of aloud It caused a great laugh at Talbot's

fuis attachment; for the maiden had not yet expense, and rankled in his spirit.
been won. Bradshaw's manly and high , yet

courteous bearing, and the promise of a splen .
EPIGRAM :

did career, which his efforts at the debating

society had augured for him , already made him
Talbot, proclaimer of great Nature's plan,

Announces woman, master of the man ;

the town talk . This simple incident was,
And says she came not as lone Adam's mate,

therefore , remembered by Jekyl with abundant
But, coming after, came to legislate .

gratitude. As the assembly broke up, he Methinks Isee him , in his proper.station ,

grasped Brakshaw convulsively boy the hand ; Tied to her apron strings of legislation ;

but liis einotion would not let him say one Minding, with henpecked humbleness of mien,

word. Bradshaw caught the beaming eye of The scolded dictates of the thundering queen

the maiden full upon him. With a quick sä- Giving to her his breeches and his vote,

gacity he saw how matters stood he saw, And decked as woman , in her petticoat.

too, that Jekyl observed herhappyexpression,
To save him from bis lady's dread undoing,

and as he shook the blacksmith's hand, he Poor Jerry Sneak called loud on brother Bruin ;

But Talbot, like the Grecian, loves to yield ;
whispered to him significantly,

When stern Zantippe, reigning, took the field,

“ Go a-head , my dear fellow ; · Faint heart
And from the upraised window hurled the showego

never won fair lady. ' Remember, this is both The sage with blessings on her power .

literally and metaphorically true.” That night That woman is your equal, who can doubt ?

Jekyl took heart, told his love,and was accept Sure, modest merit soon would find that out !

ed . If he had sunk beneath the taunt of Tal Alas ! in your philanthrophy ofmind ,

bot, and it had passed unanswered, would he You make yourself a standard for mankind .

have been accepted ? Upon such slight things

depend our weal or wo. Suspecting Jekyl's

love affair put Bradshaw in mind of Selman's;

and, as he left the debating society , with Caven CHAPTER X.

dish and Willoughby, and took an arm of each ,

on their way to Fleming's, he observed THROUGH the winter Bradshaw studied

“ As Selnian never takes part in our debates, hard, prepared himself diligently for the ue
and as Miss Penelope frequently attends, we bates at his society, and seldoin listened to

must be true to our conspiracy of helping him the voice of pleasure. Miss Carlton remain

on, and make him president of the society. - ed in town during her father's absence at

What say you ? " Washington, where he was attending to his

“ Ha ! ha !-good ! " said Kentuck. “ I congressional duties, or rather writing home

thought this evening, as Miss Penelope has letters, franking papers and packages, and en

such admiration for oratory, that if Selman deavoring to find out, not what was the best.

does not come out, he might hurt his suit.- measure,butwhat would take best ; in short,

It 's a first rate idea to make him president, attending to the personal considerations of a

for then he will not be expected to speak ; re-election. His daughter improved beyond

and, as he can't, it is just the thing.” all rivalry in every mental and fashionablo

Not long after this debate, one was held on quality ; and, as she ripened into womanhuoc ,

the question ,-Whether woman was equal to her loveliness became more and more attrac :

man in intellect ? Bradshaw maintained the tive and dazzling Mary had not yet “ como

superiority ofman's, though he thought they out;" that is, set up formally to visit and

were of a different order : thatman'swas like be visited. Nevertheless, many were the siu

his frame, strong, towering, muscular,—and dents of law , young merchants, and young
that woman's was like hers, delicate, yielding , I men of fashion and fortune, about town,

3

looked up
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who called to see her, and took every oc - tensively noticed, and 'made many politica!

casion to join her in her way to and from speeches at the town and ward meetings of
school . Among the latter named gentlemen, the people : he was becoming a great favorite

who employed their time in cultivating their withi al! classes. Bradshaw was not yet ad

whiskers and propping up the posts at the mitted to the bar, but he would often muse

corners of the streets, was Mr. Bates, who and speculate, sometimes with a melaneholy,

might frequently be seen lounging near the sometimes humorous emotion on the feelings

corner, by which she passed in her way to and characters of his friends and acquaintan

school , waiting to escort her there. Her way ces, who were admitted and waiting for busi

was through the court-house square,where sne ness, or who were on the eve of being admit

would frequently meet Bradshaw , as he pass- ted. Every young lawyer, and particularly

od to and from his boarding house. Bradshaw the idle one, remembershis admittance to the
would hurry along with his cloak thrown care. I bar, and his first efforts. How vividly he re

lessly over his shoulder, often in the coldest collects the alternations of bope and foar, as he

day, without it ; and though hewould , appa. contemplated the near and nearer approach of

rently, be thinking of anything but the scene the day when he is to stand beforethe commit .
around him, as, in fact,he generally was ; yet tee appointed to examine him. At one mo

he saw what was passing, as mightbe known mentbe determines to put a bold face on the

by his instant recognition of any one whom matter, and dash right a -head. At another, the
he knew , however slightly , An observer " ghost of his departed hours ” rise up before

would have been struck with him , even in him , and frighten him from all propriety and

passing - ihe quick , momentary, penetrating all law . Sometimes, like the ghost of Ban

glance he threw on every passer-by his quo, it will not down. and desperately he dr .

frank and free salute to every friend-- the termines to quit the law altogether. He

respectful bow 10 age - the graceful touch of thinks over all the law he has read, and deuce

the hat to every casual acquaintance and the take it ! he cannot remember a first principle.
urbanity and perfect ease with which he “ Certainly, certainly,” says he, “ my law, like

would lift it to a lady, showed the case of Bob Acre's courage, oozed from the end of

practiced courtesy , and the self-sustainmentmy fingers, when I wrote that note, request

of self -respect. Whenever Miss Carlton met ing to be examined . I'd better quit the law

Bradshaw , they always had something to say altogether," thinks he, " for a moment-my

to each other, much to the annoyance of Mr. constitution can't stand it.” “ What ! quit it,''

Bares. She would say, “ Remember, Cliuton, says Pride , " just on the eve of an examina

you go to the ball with me to -right;" or, “ I mination ? what will the world say,” and if
have a letter from your sister, and if you Pride should be reconciled to what the world
want to read it you must call and see me;" would say , up starts Poverty with a perempto.

or, “ I am going with the Hollidays to the ry, “ You can't, sir." Poverty is an absolute

theater to -nighr, and I expect you for a beau : tyrant, even in a republic,and must be obeyed .

as you know Mr. B- so well , I like to hear Then the poor student will catch up first, one

you criticise his acting,” &c . law book , and then another, hastily glance

In a fit of jealousy against Bates, who was over the first case that presents itsell ' finds he

very attentive to Miss Perry, as well as to knows nothing about il-looks at another
Miss Carlton, Selman had told Bradshaw of don't know it. Well, I'll read it through , I
the conversation concerning him , which he may be asked this very case . He reads it for

overheard hotween Bates and Turnbull, at a while- closes the book - glances his eye up
Mr. Perry's party . The morning after Sel- ward, as if to scan futurity — then into the fire,

man told him Bradshaw met Miss Carlton , as as though a cloud had passed over the ceiling,

usual , with Mr. Bates by her side. and obscured iris vision -- jumps up -- buttons

" Good morning, Miss Carlton,” said he, his coat tight over his heart, like one about

" you and I used to be schoolmates, you re- to brave an imminent peril- adjusts Iris neck.
member, and we still go to school , though not cloth, and walks hastily out to meet his fellow
together ; I to the law and you to Miss Cope- students, and talk over the characters of each
lay. Pray, how long has Miss Bates been and everymember of the committee of exam .
your school -mate ?" ination . O, ye grey beards of the profession !

This came so unexpectedly on Miss Carl- lif ye have sins, they are then assuredly re

ton, and was said in such a manner, that she membered. If ye have the virtues of charity
could not refrain from laughing ; and as she and good humor, your want of legal know
did not like her present school-mate, she ledge is called anything but a fault; and the
quickly replied, fact that you have never rejected a student,

" About a month , sir." . is remembered, while your consistency of

All this was overheard by a number of character is eulogized. The important hour

young inen , who were stationed at the cor- arrives, another, and the long agony is over.

ner - ucquaintances of Mr. Bates. He was a The next day, a pithy advertisement announ

very effeminate fellow , and they bored him ces that Attorney and

nearly to death with it. Iteffectually stopped Counsellor at Law , offers his professional ser

his gallantries to Miss Carlton . Time rolled vices to the public ; and it" tells where his

on . In the mean while, Bradshaw had deliv- office is to be found. That said office is desig

ered several addresses before different literary nated by a well painted piece of tin , which

societies of the city, written a series of num- tells the twice-told tale to the ir.different pube

bers on politics for the press, which were ex- lic,
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resources for amusement, he had endeavored

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR to acquire the philosopher's great precept,

AT LAW. “ Know thyself." He felt that he must keep

My gentleman thinks, at first, that he has over hjinself - over his passions a strong

the world in a sling. He sits, installed in his guard ; he felt this the more, as he knew tho

professional chair, like the man in the “ Ara- watchman had sometimes slept, or yielded to

bian Nights," with his glass ware before him , the allurements of the rioters whom he should

which it has taken his last cent to purchase, have quelled .

and which he thinks he will sell at great profit, As we have observed, Bradshaw had a very

and accumulate great wealth ; and how he extensive acquaintance, which was not con

will have a sultana at his feet, whom he will fined to the higher circles of society, At the

indignantly spurn : he suits the action to the political meetings he had become acquainted

word, and, lo ! the glass ware flies into a with men of every class ; with the keepers of

thousand fragments. Thus, too often dreams the lowest groceries and taverns, as well as

the young lawyer, and thus to fragments fly with the highest, and he knew their highest

his hopes: they die, though, as our friends die, and lowest customers. In the large city in

with a treacherouspromise of returning heaith which he lived there was a criminal court,

to-day, yet passing away tomorrow , to the exclusively for the city , in which offenses of
clod and to the worm , followed by others ,and all kinds were tried , and where there were,

by others, till he stands-- alone ! of course , many criminals. In an election

At last, he volunteersmall great men for mayor of the city, a young man whom

have volunteered : Curran , Erskine, Pinck - Bradshaw knew, had committed an assault

uey, Webster, Wirt,Clay — and he determines and battery , for which he had been indicted .

to volunteer, too. Now comes on a second He came to Bradshaw , and was very anxious

trial, as nerve-rending as the first : to man. thathe would defend him .

age the case, to examine and cross-examine " ] somehow feel,” said the young man ,

the witnesses to, argue before the court the " that you will do me better justice than any

point of law, and to address the jury. That body else -- and all my acquaintances advised

which he had looked to as the summum bonum me to come to you . '

of all his youthful aspirations, is within his " Garson , I would defend you with the

grasp ; but it is not as it seemede He may greatest pleasure,” said Bradshaw , “ but I

fail ! But, then , who ever succeeded in his have not yet been admitted to the bar."

first effort ? Curran completely failed . Ers- “ I wish to mercy you would be admitted ,

kine said he never could have got on if he had Mr. Bradshaw, and defend me. They accuse

not felt his wife and children pulling at his ine of stabbing, which I never did. It will be a

gown for bread : (I wish I had a wife and serious business with me : my wife is troubled

children, for a moment thinks thenew attor- most to death. What shall I pay you, sir ? "

ney and counsellor at law .) Sheridan failed, “ You 're a good client,” said Bradshaw ,

-and — but, no matter,-1'11 — I 'll astonish smiling ; " but wait till I have defended you.

the natives yet. In the mean time, as the Call round this afternoon ,at three o'clock,and

copy- plate says, “ I'll do my best, and leave 1 ' N tell you whether I can or not . If I can .

the rest. " not, I will recommend you to a good lawyer."

Bradshaw , in contemplating his admittance Garson had scarcely left, when Cavendish

to the bar, was not much disturbed by the entered the room .

feeling above described, but he had the very Well, Cavendishi," said Bradshaw ( Cavena

temperament to be thus disturbed , if he had dish had been admitted some time) , " how

spent his timein idleness. He was singularly comes on the practice ? ”
constituted : to a sensitive and imaginative " Toll, loll , ” said Cavendish : “ with hard

mind he added great energy and action , a scratching, I shall manage to live and let live."

subtle knowledge of men , and a just percep “ I believe ," said Bradshaw , " that I shall be

tion of facts. He understood the relative admitted, not to the civil court, but to the city

situations of men and things, without suffer- criminal court. " I mean to attend the lectures,

ing his imagination to throw one of its rain-, particularly those on practiqe, again . The

bow tints across the clear vision of his judg. criminal law is simple, and, I flatter myself, I

ment. In him, genius and common sense understand it as well as some of the gentlemen
were combined. Whenever he mingled in who practice it — though I may not have us:

the world, in whatever scene he might be, he great pretensions as they have to being a

was always studying character ; and while he criminal lawyer. However, Garson , a young
had the sagacity to understand it, he had an drayman, who thrashed a fellow who inter

acute sensibility, which appreciated and sym- rupted me at a political meeting, one night,

pathized with the emotions of every one, no has been indicted for stabbing a inan. He
matter how dissimilar to his awn . Though wants me to defend him , and I think , under

subject, constitutionally , to great depression the circumstances, I ought to appear for him . ”
of spirits, by keeping his energies always “ I think so, too,” said Cavendish .

alive and active, he generally dispelled them : you have to do, is to pass over to the court

and when gloomy views of the world, and house the criminal court is now sitting — and

of himself,crossed him, he went forth and get some one to suggest to the court that yon
mingled with the crowd, determined to brace wish to be admitted. Old Price hasthe great
himself for every encounter. Being thrown, est kind of notion of you , and he will appoint
by his early sickness, upon his own mentalla committee on the spot. The old fellow
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says that the court over which he presides is Judge - is justthy fac -simile of our lawyers

of as much more importance above the civil I mean of what our lawyers used to be, sir.

court, of as much more importance (here In those days, sir, the profession lived like

Cavendish imitated the judge's peculiar man- men ; yes, sir, like gentlemen : they took

ner) as are men's lives and liberty of more their ease, sir, and they attended to their busi

importance to them than their property. ness with a free and easy spirit. They loved

Bradshaw entered the court,and had the their wine, sir, and they enjoyed it. Why,
application made. The court,on the instant, Mr. Bradshaw, now -a -days, sir,you must per

appointed Mr. Shaffer to examine him . Mr ceive it yourself - now -a-days, the souls of

Shaffer was a formal, yet, where he took a our lawyers are wrapped up in speculations

liking , a frank old gentleman, with a great and per centage: they have money to lend,

deal of eccentricity . He possessed great tactsir, at fifty per cent. interest— and they care

and eloquence in defending criminals. He no more for the dignity of the profession than

was agentleman of the old school of thebar, if there was not such a thing. No, sir, the

a kind of legal antiquary, who retained all spirit of chivalry in our bar departed with the
the old habits. He still cultivated a queue old court-house; and, as we lawyers would

andpowdered his hair; and, though very old, say, sir, there was no animi revertendi . Often,

retained his intellect, as might be seen in his sir, often do I call up those days; but they
quick twinkling grey eye. are becoming a bitter inemory . I stood upon

“ I feel, your honor, that, in fulfilling this the spot, the other day, where the old court

duty, I shall lessen my own fees — but itgiveshouse stood, and, like he who came to the

me pleasure, Mr. Bradshaw . Shall I now at- place of his birth, and asked for the friends

tend you sir ? " of his youth , Where are they ? and echo an

Bradshaw left the court with Mr. Shaffer. swered and said , Where are they ? Thus !

As they were leaving it the old gentleman asked, Where are the noble spirits of by-gone

cut his eye at him , and asked, " Mr. Brad - days -- the true models of what the profession

shaw , can you make a glass of 'whiskey-should be ? Echo'swasthe only answer ; and

punch ? ” I felt a sense of desolation heavy on me

Yes, sir , ” said Bradshaw , " and drink one, signs of dotage, I suppose the present gene
too, if you will do me the honor of drinking ration would tell me. It may be, sir ; it may

with me." be. I am an old bachelor, with no kin nor

“ Ah !” exclaimed the old gentleman , " then kind, except an infirm brother much older

you are qualified — I will make out your cer- than myself. I am the last of my race , as a

tificate- quite qualified to be a lawyer, ac- man and a lawyer - Who is there to mourn

cording to the present method of making for Logan ? Not one.' ”

“ You mistake the feeling, indeed , sir, ” said

“ Suppose we walk into the oyster house, Bradshaw, touched with the old gentleman's

that Imay prove my qualifications; and you evident emotion. “ The oak, that by its vital

will then, if you please, sir, give me the cer- strength has outlived its companions, braving
tificate . many winters, and spreading its leafy honors

They entered the oyster house, or, to give in many a summer, is the noblest oak of them
the establishment the title with which its owner all . We seek its patriarchal shade with reve

designated it, the Court-House Restaurateur, rence ; and the wild vine by, that would have

where Bradshaw proved to Mr. Shaffer that crept, but for its support, clings to it and
he was doubly qualified for admittance, and towers."

where the the veteran showed that he was “ Mr. Bradshaw ," said Shaffer, his eye glis

amply qualified to judge of such qualifica- tening, " I appreciate your sympathy with an
tions. old man's regrets — that feeling which honors

“ Mr. Bradshaw , ” remarked Mr. Shaffer, age, sir, is a blessed one ; no matter in whose

gladdening over the memory of other days, person it is honored. I might read you a long

while he revived it, " the times at this bar lecture upon our profession ; but, sir, another
are not as they used to be, sir ; I never time. Remember, you must not forget to

felt myself, sir, I never felt myself since give old Nancy a dollar or two on your ad

they tore down the old court-house, and inittance; she claims it, sir, from all , andhas,
built this. To be sure. sir, the old one was for these fifteen or twenty years past, from

an old affair, it had none of the tinsel and every lawyer who is admitted. I know but

bedizzéned finery of this, with your damask one man who ever refused ; and thatwas that

drapery over the judgment-seat, where the fipenny-bit fellow , Scrags-- a sample of your

image of the goddess sits as her prototype modern lawyers,Mr.Bradshaw . She berated
swings over a tavern door, and she hears just Scrags so roundly for it, atevery place she

aboutas muchwrangling and brawling. Thismet him , and treated him with such contempt

is a splendid affair — a splendid affair our new and derision, that I believe thefellow, gin
court-house. You don't remember the old gerly dog that he is, would give one hundred

one-- give me the splendid eloquence that's dollars to escape the odium ." Nancy has great

the kind of splendor for a court room ; and popularity, in the class from which he gets
the old halls echoed it in my young day. many of his clients ; and she has lost him
• When I was young, ah, woful when !' as many a one, by laughing, in her rough way,

some one sings. Scott's character of Pleydel, at his pretensions, and telling tales, which she
in his Guy Mannering- I heard you speaking has no qualms about inventing, orrather col .

of it in conversation the other day with the loring, of his blunders in the practice."

them ."
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“ I know her very well, sir ; her care -for- /being more the soldier of the two, acted upon

nobody manner and her shrewdness have often her ownresponsibility, and sought no apology

amused mc, ” said Bradshaw . or justification for her errors . Delighted at

“ She is an odd fish , sir. To speak plainly, having a pleased listener, Mr. Shaffer, who

she has been a barlot, is a hag, though she had a high respect for Bradshaw , continued
pretends tobe religious; and, I have no doubt. " Josey is another character, sir : 'the old fellow,

often feels so . Nancy is good-natured, when who sweeps out the court-room - he has fol

unprovoked, and generous to the poor and lowed that vocation ten years, at least. Ob

miserable of her own class. She has, withal, serve the difference: Nancy knows every

a great observation of character; and she suitor and every witness who attends court;

knows the private history, and the little in- Josey about as many as the first day he com.

discretions of every member of the bar. As menced to sweep it.Every acquaintance that

a jockey would say, sir, she can strike the hemakes,except with the judge, lawyers, and

sore place - offend her, and she 'll do it. For a few others-- who, by some peculiar circum

many years she has, every morning while the stances, have impressed themselves upon his

court sat, arranged her table in the area, and memory - pass from his recollection , as the

sold cakes and apples. When the old court sweepings pass from the hall,under his skillful

stood, sir, she frequently made her appearance broom . There is quite a taking between old

there with a figure and finery widely in con- Josey and Nancy. It amuses me often to see

trast with her present appearance. She was him, leaning upon his broom, and her, with

then, though noneof the youngest, even then, her hands poked into her pockets, but with

quite a good-looking woman, with a bright her head set back with an air of other days,

eye , fine teeth ,and a fair complexion. Since, conversing together; Josey

she has had the small-pox, has lost her teeth , " The Lord be merciful to all his people !

and her face is the very fac - simile of an old this is a woful and wicked world ! ” exclaim

saddle-cover. I like to speculate upon char- ed Nancy, who , at this moment, entered the

acter, sir ; my profession has led me a great Restaurateur, and threw her basket of apples

dealamong mankind, when they were moved and cakes on the table, with a total disregard

by the deepest and darkest emotions. I have to the fate of its contents ; so much so that

discovered this ,that many a one, whom we several of her bestpippins bounced out on to
would think, at first glance, entirely depraved , the floor, unnoticed. The Lord have mercy,

often cherishes affections of the gentlest and upon us ! this is a wicked world high and

holiest character. Not only has Nancy good low , rich and poor, are 'bout the same - so

points of character,—some of the best.--but much alike as two pippins. Ay, here ye are,

she had an affection for a drunken husband, Mr. Shaffer, and ye, young Mr. Bradshaw - I

a worthless dog in every respect, that wasun- put the question to ye, tell me, can a judge
surpassed. Nancy had been a camp girl , in take the benefit ? ”

the revolution . She could tell as many tales “ What ! the benefit of the act, Nancy ? "

of some of the British officers, as she can of asked Shaffer.

our bar, sir. Well, her husband deserted, and “ Yes, the benefit of the act , as ye call it ;

miraculously escaped, and she with him .-- getting rid of yer debts by paying nothing, "

They settled here when the war was over, and exclaimed Nancy.

they lived near the old court-house. When " Why, certainly, Nancy, why not ? a judge

he would lay out o' nights, in his drunken has no privilege from arrest, except when

frolics, she would search the whole town for court sits. A judge may go in debt if the

him : it was then small , and could be search- people will trust him , just as Judge Harper

ed. I remember her well , with the light in did ; and he may take the benefit, just as I am

her hand, looking and inquiring after him.- told the judge has."

Well, sir, she found him , one night, crushed “Ay, the thing's done the Lord love us.

to death , in the street : a vehicle of some Well, I just say this, that the judge has con

kind had passed over his neck . On her own demned many a better man thau he is him- ,

shoulders, unassisted, she took him home. 1 self.”

have seen criminals , sir, on the eve of con- Why, what 's the matter, Nancy ? is the

demnation , and on the eve of being executed, Judge yourdebtor ? " asked Shaffer. " I have

and I have seen their relatives and friends not seen you so much moved since the olden

with them, in every variety of wo - but I time — since the days of the old court. "

never saw deeper anguish than that woman “None of yer ripping up old scores, Shaffer,

exhibited. I happened to meet her bearing none of that — the old court house is gone, and

the body into her house. Yet she was, at let by -gones go with it; ” replied Nancy, in

that very time, unfaithful- notoriously so . dignantly. *But I am not thinking of my.

to her husband ; and her unfaithfulness, itself, now. I am thinking of old Josey Mul,

is said, caused him to take to the bottle vany — the way he has been treated would

or, rather, was his apology fortaking to it as riseup in judgment againsta saint, if a saint

often as he did . He would drink , he said , could act so like an unchristian sinner, Ho

any how - but Nancy's ways made him drink is a lone man, as I am a lone woman; many

more : for, though shedid treat him well,and a weary day has he swept yer old court house,
take him out of the gutter, yet he knew where or yer new one,I mean, to save a little penny

the shoe pinched . Now , the dog knew just to keep his old age. And where is it ?" I ask

what she was before he married her, but he ye, where is it ? gone to the prodigalities and

would drink, and wanted 'an apology: She, ' abominations of his honor's pleasuring. I'd
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give my last apple for eggs to pelt him ; a chestnut, which she observing, pushed close

pretty Judge to decide right between man and up to him , saying,

man, and to spend the hard yearnings of a “ Help yerself, Shaffer ; ye’re as welcome

poor old man, trusted to him for safe keeping." as the blossoms in May.”

“ How much money of Josey's had the " How did this loss happenr,Josey ?" inquired

Judge, Nancy ?" asked Bradshaw . Bradshaw.

• How much !” exclaimed Nancy, “ why, Why, sir, " replicd Josey , " I thought a

two thousand and five dollars —hard yearn- judge couldn't break ; and folks kept talking

ings, day and night, wet and dry, hungry and and talking agin the savings' bank -so I told

cold — just by the labor of his hands, and by the judge one day, when I wassweeping out,

the sweat of his brow ; for Josey is not a man that Isomehow thought the bank was rickety

who can twist and turn through the world , like—and I axed him if he would take care of

and pick up fips doing nothing, till he raises my money ; he said he would, and I gin it to

dollars. It's sinful - there is a curse in God's him—that was next Christmas comea year.

providence for such treatment. He looks just This morning I was belated, and I was jist a

as if he thought nothing like a man sleepy dusting round the insolents ' (insolvents)

with drink-the heart's heavy when a man room , when the clark was reading about the

locks that way. It's worse than a wake: a benefit of the act people, and I heard the

man had better bedead than have nothing to judge's name - I thought a judge couldn't
Jive on. If he had so treated me, I be bound take the benefit — and it was read off plain

I would have spurred up to him . I would let debtor to Joseph Mulvaney two thousand and

him know a piece of my mind, before a full five dollars — it ought to have been two thou

courthouse. Here is Josey now . Come in , sand and ten , for I gave him five yesterday

Josey, and take a little comfort. " I couldn't help calling right out to know if

“ A small drap, if you please, Mr. Banley,” thatwas me? and Mr. Blakely said it was

said Josey, with a dejected look , advancing to the brush fell naterally out o' my hand; and
the bar. I don't know what's happened since . "

“ If liquor is made for anything,” continued “ Don't be afraid of the drop, Josey , it can't

Nancy, “ 't is for the comfortless. I used to hurt ye ; and comehome and take a mouthful

tell my husband, Jonathan Lape — I called him o'warm dinner with me. Ye can leave yer

Johnny-says I, • Johnny, there's no ' casion lone bit in the court till another tine.”

for ye to drink so; ye've got a good house After taking a ' " drop " herself, Nancy and

over yer head— (I was the provider, as ye Josey departed to her house. For some time

know, Shaffer)-ye've got a good house over there had been a matrimonial engagement

‘yer head, and what for should ye drink ? - depending between these two; and after they

and so perpetually, like an old sewer ?' — ſorhad got to Nancy's house,and had dinner and

Johnny was a man that would drink any- a few moredropsof comfort, Nancy, between

where, and anything thathad drunkenness in whiles, telling Josey of the hardships of the

it. • If ,' says I, ' ye feela little out of sorts war, by way of reconciling him to his misfor.

Kas a body, ye know, will feel) -- take a little tunes as evening approached , said ,

of the best--the best can't hurt ye, but don't " Now , Josey, I'll jist speak to you like a

drink like a hog in a swill tub.' Ye know , plain honest women . Yer situation at the

fyerself Shaffer, that I was true and tender to court-house being all alone in that ere big

Johnny." building at night, and you getting old , was

“ I don't know that you were true, Nancy; venturesome-- for afflictions strike old people

I thought you were tender,” replied Shaffer. sometimes at once—and I am old and long

“ Shaffer !” she exclaimed. indignantly , cut-so the word has been spoken between us, ye

ting her eye at Josey, to see if he observed the know, that we would come together. Now,

emphasis on true; on observing that he was if yer two thousand and five - or ten , it ought

engaged in swallowing the brandy toddy, and to be- dollars were safe, Josey, ye, yerself,

did not, she continued, mildly " Yes, ye would have to axe for the time and get the
say I was tender to him ; for it was license. But you mustn't go to that big

con my very door-sill , when I was bearing his building to -night- ye ' ll feel sad and awsomo

wdead bodywoes me—on these old should-- if ye staid here, folks would scandalize an

vers — I did'nt think he was dead -- then I met old woman, and itbecomes us to nuss a good

yerself. An awful night I spent-ye left me name : so, if ye e'en say so, I ' ll jist step to

to raise some of the neighbors, Shaffer, and a the court afore it shuts, and get the clark to

Zong, long time ye staidmat least, it seemed make a license, and I'll stop in to Parson

so , and I dared not leave him for fear he might Gowler's, and bring him along.'

come to, and want help — he was stone dead."'. That evening, Nancy was made Mrs. Mul

Here Nancy suppressed her emotions for a vany.

moment, and then continued—“I defy the

whole world to say but that I buried him de

cently ; and the first money that these hands

yearnt, I paid old Philpot fifty dollars- [ done CHAPTER XI.

part in washing — to put over him a white

marble tomb-stone, and ye yerself, Shaffer, BRADSHAW appeared for Garson, made a

wrote the description (inscription ) for me. ” very able defence for him , aud he was acquir

" I did, Nancy,” said Shaffer :and he reach - ted . This, with his previous reputation as a

ed his hand towards her baskot, to take a speaker, and a young man of great talents ,

may well
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threw him into a very extensive criminal prac- l'hink well on it first, Jekyl, and when you

tice. He defended every one who applied to decide if you let me know some time before

him, from a petty larceny, through all the you take hold — I can obtain for you some

grades of crime. In this way he became ac- communications that may be of service to you .

quainted with almost every criminal, and with So to -morrow night youaretobe Benedict,

every constable, watchman , and rioter in the the married man, hey ? Well, I don't know

city. when my turn will come,”

One day Jekyl called to see him , and in- On the appointed evening, Bradshaw ate

vited him to his wedding. “ I am going to be tended the wedding, and was delighted with

married ," said he, “ to -morrow evening. I the unsophisticated character of the couple.

have a shop of my own now , as you know, He met there many of Jekyl's friends, with

and I am doing a pretty good business.” whom he was very popular. It was late when

" How do you come on with that news- he left; and he stopped at a grocery , keptby
paper ? " asked Bradshaw . a celebrated electioneering character, near by,

“ Why, I assist Branson in writing for it which made him very late on his way home.

occasionally ; he thinks my plain way of It was a cloudy night, the wind blew in gusts,

scribbling, and my being a mechanic, helps it and the lamps, notbeing well protected from

along with my brother mechanics. When I it, shed an uncertain beam , which rendered

first wrote little pieces for my own amuse- objects indistinct and deceptive. Sometimes

inent, he looked over the grammar and punc-fthewind would entirely subside,and the flame
tuation ; but since, I have applied myself hard of the lamp would be erect, shedding over the

in what leisure time I had, and I now can pavement a steady track of light ; but, in an

write grammatically , I believe, and punctuate instant, objects would be so changed to the
with correctness. I attend strictly to my eye of Bradshaw by the flying dust and flick

business through the day, but at night, and ering flame, thathewould fancy impediments

on Sundays, I study close-and I have learned ,in his way, and turn to avoid a shadow.

while working in my shop, to arrange my Having found some difficulty in passing up

ideas, so that I cango hoine and write them the Main Street, owing to obstructions con

right off. I wish I had more time. I im- sequent upon laying and repairing the hydrant

proved myself the most when I was sick , and pipes, in that more public way, Bradshaw

staid at your father's It was the happiest took a round-about direction , and entered

time of my life. Rebecca, when we are mar- a more lonely and less respectable avenue.

ried, will help me on a good deal. She has Several outrages had been committed at this

some little money, five hundred dollars, with period upon passengers ; and in the loneliness

which I can extend my trade; and she makes of the place, and from its character, Brad

these patent stocks, by which she gets a good shaw , though courageous, felt that there was
deal. I think I might buy out, probably, very little chance of assistance, should he be
Branson , in the Mechanics Advocate. I beset.' The night grew darker, and the gusts

should like to do it. But it seems to me like of wind louder and more frequent in the

presumption, in taking thecontrolof a paper . pauses of the gusts his steps sounded along
It is only a weekly paper, to be sure, but it the streets without any interruption to their

has a good circulationamong the mechanics echoes . All at once a voice broke forth from

and they generally pay well ; but I never a by-street, leading into the one on which he

could make it fashionable, or get it among the trod , someten or fifteen yards above him ;
merchants." and, as he advanced, he heard a person, who

" I'll tell you what it is, Jekyl,” said Brad- seemed to be a lad, say, “ Don't hold me so

shaw ; “ think seriously on the subject. You tight.”

can obtain valuable correspondents, I know . Some one replied, very gruffly, "I know

There 's Willoughby ; his sketches of Ken- you of old, you young rascal; you have es

tuck character are admirable. Those pieces caped mebefore, but you don't do it this time,

of his, published in the Patriot, have been by gad. You think you ’ve a right to set the

copied and praised every where. I saw one town to rights , do you ? I've set it to rights,

ofthem, the other day, in an English paper, too, I can tell you ; this very night I made
and spoken of very highly. Cavendish is al- one of your fellows feel this pontoon, though

ways taking notes of the trials at court, and he was a man, and had stolen a genteel suit

it would give him the greatest pleasure to fur- to play gentleman in . "

nish you with the leading cases. " I've been with nobody but Cornish, and

self, why, you know, if I can do any thing big Bob, to night,” replied the other; " and

for you, Iam entirely at your service, not the street is as good for meas it is for you,
only in the way of scribbling, but, if you are though you be a watchman.”
pushed to pay off your hands, I could occa- “ Where is he now ? "

sionally help you out. I obtain pretty heavy “ I don't know ," was the reply.

fees from some of the rascals whom I defend. “ If I get you into the jail once, I'll have

I sometimes spend them in books allsortsmit poured into you — now mind me. They

seehow I have stockedmylibrary - or in other say you have been stealing, and to jail you
ways , which don't make me such a grateful go.”

return -- and if you would come and borrow By this time the persons entered the street

it from me, and pay it when you choose in which Bradshaw was, at the moment he

when it is convenient , itwould do me a ser- reached the intersection . They proved to be
vice, for I should study more and feel better. la watchman and a lad, both of whom Brad .

As for my

3
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shaw recognized. The watchman was a strong, fellow (shaking Fritz) goes the voyage, there
athletic mall, named Johnson, who was known will be some less."

to be cruel, and at once a coward and a bully, Here the watchman and his charge crossed

and vindictive in the extremne. The boy was a narrow lane, which intersected the street.

called Fritz, a notorious character, and known Bradshaw had fallen so far behind, that he did

to the police for his viciousness, and a certain not reach the crossing until they had passed

dash of wild justice and magnanimity which it. He heard footfalls, as he thought, ap

blazed out in his worst actions. He had seve- proaching in the lane, and, as he was about

ral times been indicted for assaults and house . crossing it , he saw a person start from under

breakings ; but he had always contrived to a door-way, as if he had stepped from conceal

escape, either by his own ingenuity, or thatment, and he heard a voice say,

of his counsel. He possessed one striking “ Cor, hist ! " or " Cornish ! he could not

virtue in the eye of a lawyer--he always determine which, " we must save him before

paid his fee ; and if he had no inoney to pay he gits to the watch -house.” A gust of wind
it at the time the service was rendered, his caused the lamp at the corner to waver, just

promise to pay was religiously kept. Brad- as Bradshaw stepped past it, and the form was

shaw had twice appeared for him , and had lost in darkness. He stopped for a moment

succeeded in getting him off ; he had a sort of to listen, und tried to penetrate the shade but

liking for him . in vain ; be saw nor heard no more, except

Without letting Fritz know that he recog- the utterance of his own name, spoken, in a

nized him , Bradshaw said to the watchman, tone as if to inform another person who he

“ Johnson, how are you ? I see you are a was.
good officer." · Ay, lawyer, is that yon, " Under all the circumstances,-Fritz being

replied Johnson, in a tone of assumed frank- his client , the watchman a malicious fellow ,
ness, though it wanted the real click . • I ex- who was, perhaps, transcending his duty,

pect I 've got a case for you , —this fellow's Bradshaw did not feel himself bound to com .

been going the nag again. I suppose you ' ll municate to him what he had heard ; for if he

be for clearing him ; though I hope you ' ll " did, it might not prevent the attempt at a res

and he spoke angrily , " not think it necessary cue, and the watchman would spring his rat
to abuse me to do it, as you did before ." tle, and raise an excitement, which might

" Why, Johnson,” replied Bradshaw , " you militate against Fritz on his trial. It, also,
must not blame me, my good fellow . I did would greatly have added to the unkindness

what I could for my client; and I puffed you of the boy's treatment. Johnson hated Fritz

up in another case — a sin for which I have for some pranks of old, which he had played

yet to account; and let me tell you, a much him , and he only wanted the least color of

greater one than the other ;-Fritz, how goes excuse to cloak his revenge. Bradshaw de

it ? I see you 're in durance vile.” termined to turn down the next cross lane,

“ Vile enough, sir , " replied the boy ; " butthat he might not be a witness of the affray,
I did'nt expect to see you down our way." if any should arise. He reflected from the

Bradshaw explained whyhe was there ; and person at the corner naming him, that he was

as the watchman led Fritz towards the watch - known; and he thought it more than probable

house, which was precisely in his route . his presence would have no effect in deterring

though many squares off, he walked on with them from their designs. They knew him,

them . Johnson was evidently displeased, and perhaps, to be Fritz's counsel, being his friends

Fritz as evidently pleased, that Bradshaw had they had most likely witnessed his trial, in

joined them . The accusation of theſt, which which Bradshaw drew Johnson's character in

Johnson had made against the boy, had dashed no flattering colors, and they of course be
him ; for he inquired in an anxious tone, of lieved him to be well disposed toward his

Bradshaw. if he would be his lawyer. Brad - client, and no favorer of Johnson . By this

shaw replied that he would, and was on the time they had reached the cross street ; and

eve of lecturing him on his course of life, Bradshaw remarked, “ I go this
way — so good

and its inevitable consequences, thinking it a night to you ."

fit occasion to produce an impression upon Fritz said , in a subdued voice, “Good night,

him , when he recollected that it would be of sir; but don't forget me.”

no use in the presence of the watchman. “ You know I will not, Fritz ,” said Brad

They walked along in silence for some time ; shaw ; while Johnson remarked, “ Well, Law

Bradshaw had fallen behind, and the watch - yer, if you will go that way, good night to

man strode on before, holding the boy by the you."

collar, and almost dragging him along. After They parted, Bradshaw turning down the

many steps in silence, Bradshaw heard the cross lane. He pursued his way, thinking

watchman say, as if unconscious of their over the characters of the individuals whom

presence, and speaking to hiinself, " I had a he had just left. Fritz , he fancied , under dif

d- of a rough scrape along here before to- ferent circumstances might have been all that

was noble, while , thought he, it would require

* What did you reinark , Johnson ? " asked all the regenerating influence of Christianity,

Bradshaw, of which my father is so fond of speaking, to

** Nothing, " replied the watchman ; " only make any thing of Johnson,but a low, selfish ,

there is a good many spate along here, by cuuning knave.

these lanes and alleys; and I reckon, if this !, Bradshaw determined if he met Frita's

night.”
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friends, whom he thought he knew, though two scrapes, and, if he takes a lark's case in

not by name, to advise them against attempt- hand, he's true as steel- as if he took a king's

ing his rescue. The lane and the surround-- and he can justabout fan that states

ing neighborhood were filled with persons of attorney out.”

the lowest order, and of the most depraved They came up to Bradshaw , and the one

habits. Bradshaw was in their very head with the cloak, assuming to be spokesman,

quarters. However, on he went, regardless said, “ We will walk with you to the end of

of what might be the consequence. The what we call our bounds, sir."

lane, though long, was lighted but by two " If you think that I amin danger, I will

lamps, placed at either end : there had been be obliged to you ,if you will, " said Bradshaw .

one in the middle, but it had been so often Attended by these guardians Bradshaw

broken and replaced, that at last not even the proceeded onward; the one with the cloak

post was left by those who like not the tell. walking by his side, and the others behind.

tale glare. As Bradshaw approached the They did not stragglo along in the reckless

place where it had stood three men passed manner in which such characters generally

him ; he could distinguish that one of them deport themselves ; but, on the contrary, they

had on a cloak, and that all had clubs, but he walked like persons who had purposes and
could discern no more. One of them struck reflections of a decided, perhaps, sombre cast.

with his club three times upon the pavement Connecting all this with the watchman's man

as they passed, and almost immediately after- ner and conversation, Bradshaw could not

wards, it was observed , “ He's not one of us; but think something serious had occurred.

he's a ruffled shirt fellow : let's bring him They walked on in silence, till they heard

Bradshaw felt that he was in some dan- foot-falls a -head of them , when one of the two

ger, but he resolved, as the best means of act. behind stepped before Bradshaw , and joined

ing, to meet them as they turned to overtake the persons advancing. Some conversation
him . took place between himself and them , and he

· Who are you ? " inquired one of them, walked with them until they met Bradshaw ;

very roughly . ** A friend, if you give me no when he took his place beside his comrade,

cause to be your enemy,” replied Bradshaw , and the others passed on. The persons who

in a calı , but fearless tone. passed were three in number, and, as far as

" It's Mr. Bradshaw , who was Fritz's law- Bradshaw could guess, in the almost total

yer," whispered one of them to his companions, darkness that surrounded them , one was Fritz.
which Bradshaw overheard . After a moment or two, Bradshaw broke

" I tell you what it is , boys , ” said Bradshaw ; silence , by asking, " What is the reason that

" I don't know who you are, and if I suspect the street is so still ? I have understood that

truly what you are after, I don't want to there was fun and frolic going on here at all
know, for if you attack Johnson you will hours.”

only get yourselves into troublemſ may be " Why , ” said the one beside him, “ there

compelled to be a witness against you — and was a ball here to -night, at Dean's, and one
you can't save Fritz . " man , that nobody knew , was dirked , and an.

* Fritz ! Fritz ! in dangor , " exclaimed all of other clubbed - they pretended to befirst -rates

them at once, " we must save him, come what the watchmen came down and there was a

anay.
scatterment- I believe one of the chapsquar

From this Bradshaw thought he discovered relled with the watchman - the boys soon got

that they were not the persons whose con- to covey."

versation he had overheard at the corner. He, Here a door opened , and a light streamed

therefore told them the circumstance, know. forth .

ing that, if they thought Fritz had friends at It occurred to Bradshaw that his companion

hand to save him from the clutches of John- with the cloak seemed anxious to avoid bis ob.

son, they would not follow after him . He servation ; for, as the light shone upon them ,

remarked, also, “ Boys, you had better let it he stepped back to those behind. The wind

alone. I will do what I can for Fritz, and was blowing furiously : in a moment it died

you could not overtake them before they got away , when a startling shriek was heard in

to the watch -house, or to that part of the city the direction of the house from which the

where Johnson could get speedy help, if you lighthad appeared.

should attack him ." " Therewas no fun in that holler , " said

* You are in great danger, in being here, one of the boys." He had scarcely spoken
sir," said one of them ; " for there has been a when a voice, seemingly that of a wornan,

great fuss in the lane to -night, and the boys was heard , apparently in mortal difficulty,
are up, with the devil in them ." exclaiming, “ 0 God, are there none to help

" I am in the middle of the stream boys; me! For mercy's sake, sir, for mercy. "
returning is as bad as going on. What shall “ Boys ! ” exclaimed Bradshaw, bottoning

I do ? " his coat, I can't stand this , I mustsee what's

They conversed with each other apart, the matter." As hespoke, he ran towards the

about, as Bradshaw thought, giving him the house.

“word ," as they called it. One was in favor " Mr. Bradshaw , you had bettor not ; some

of giving it, while the others strenuously op- thing will happen to you," exclaimed they all

posed it . at once - but, unhearing or unheeding, Brad

" But we must see him through," said one shaw rushed on : he opened the street door of

of the opposers, " for he helped Fritz out of ia mean frame house, where he thought ha

66
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He step :

- ? "

heard the voice of distress, and stopped to " Do not be alarmed - certainly I will," said

listen. In a moment, he heard another cry , Bradshaw .

which seemed to be at his very ear. " Certainly you will ! will you ?” exclaim

ped hurriedly in , and fell , in consequence of ed Adams. • What claims have you to her,

the floor being lower than the street. He sir ? Is she your w

started to his feet, unhurt, and saw a light " She is not, ' ' said Bradshaw ; " nor shall

through a crack of the door ; as he advancedshe be yours, without her consent.”

towards it, a voice said in supplication, “ In- “Go, you ruffle -shirted rascal. Begone !

deed, I 'm not what you takemefor.” leave that thing where you found her, or I'll

“Not what you take her for ! ” exclaimed brain you."
a female voice tauntingly, " She yells as if she The third word had scarcely passed the

was the Virgin Mary, instead of the trull of man's lips , ere Bradshaw rushed to the hearth,

any body. " Another cry for help, and Brad . in which someof the bricks were loose, seized

shaw burst open the door and sprang into the one , and hurled it at him . It missed him , just

room . On the floor, in one corner, shrinking grazing his head, and made a great hole in the

from a ruffian, as if she would have pressed plaster of the wall where it struck . When

herself through the wall , was a beautiful girl, Bradshaw moved to the hearth, Adams thought

in the most fashionable attire, with her hair that he was leaving Jane Durham ( the girl)

loose upon her shoulders, and her bonnet off through fear of him , and he advanced, and

of her head, but confined to her person by the again seized her. She shrieked fearfully.-

string holding it to her neck ; her dress was Bradshaw caught up the part of a hoop-pole,

disordered, her cloak on the floor, and her three feet in length, and thick, from therub

whole appearance and manner but too plain- bish in the corner, and Adams had just time

ly told her fears . In another corner of the to dodge his head, when the stick descended

room was a bed, on which were lying, with with such force upon his shoulder as to fell

their tawdry finery on , two women whose him to the ground.

characters a glancecould read, and who were, " Murder! murder ! ” exclaimed Adams.

evidently, much intoxicated : by their bed Moll, call the larks. Don't murder me

stood an old stained table, on which were a don't murder me."

light and a bottle of liquor. A fire burned on Here one of the women staggered to a door

the hearth, and was supplied with fuel from in the side of the wall , and the other leaped

another corner of the room , where a quantity from the bed, and, with a demoniac counte

of old barrel staves, and shavings were scat- nance and themost horrible imprecations, ad

tered about. In the opposite corner to that vanced upon Jane Durham. Bradshaw seized

in which were the women , was another bed . the woman by the shoulder, and, with a violent

Standing over the girl, and holding her by the shove, pushed her into the heap of rubbish ;

wrist, was a ferocious-looking ruffian, whom at that very moment, Adams, who had re

Bradshaw recognized in a moment, as one covered his feet, sprang and caught him by
who had been found guilty of stabbing a man the throat. " You shall die the death ! " said

with intent to murder, and who had contrived Adams, as he pressed him to the floor. Brad

to escape from the officers, as they were taking shaw's presence of mind, on the instant, saved

him to the jail late on the evening of his con- him . He seized Adams as he fell under him,

demnation : a reward of one hundred dollars and, as if there were a posse of watchmen at

had been offered by the sheriff for his appre- the door, called out, “ Comeon, Johnson ; we

hension . He had, just before Bradshaw en- have the prize ! ” The ruffian let go his grasp

tered , removed a wig and a pair of false whis.in a moment. Bradshaw, who wanted him to

kers from his head and face,and was in the act run, still affected to hold him. They strug

of throwing them on the bed when Bradshaw gled an instant, when Adams broke away,
stood before him . He started, and involun- and, with the speed of thought, disappeared

tarily attempted to replace them - finding that through the door, up the stairway, where one

he was seen, he mashed them in his hand, and of the women had gone. Bradshaw caught
exclaimed , facing Bradshaw , up the girl's cloak ; threw it around her, and

What do you wanthere ? " , hurried her into the street. They had scarce.

“ I heard the cry for help, sir, as I was ly proceeded ten steps, when Adams, discover.

passing by ,” said Bradshaw , " and I came in ing the artifice which had been practiced by
to see what was the matter. " Bradshaw, mustered his associates, who were

" Save me, for God's sake, sir, save me! " rioting up stairs,and rushed out in hot pursuit,

exclaimed the girl , springing towards Brad- determined on revenge. As soon as Bradshaw

shaw . “ I have been misled here ; I know not heard them burst open the door , he drew the

these people.” girl into the skeleton of an old frame building,
“ Not know me, Jane Durham ! look at me whose windows, doors, and floors were gone ;

now, and know me," exclaimed the man. and they hid from observation in the angle

She looked at him intently for a moment, formed by the chimney. They had scarcely

clasped her hands,and exclaimed— " MyGod placed themselves there, when the ruffians

Henry Adams. But, sir," said she, wildly; reached the house.
turning to Bradshaw , " I did not know him “ Run on a-head, Joe,” said Adams ; "Pete

until this moment- and if I do, he has no and Blackey have gone the other way. May
ciaims upon me. I am nothing to him . O, be," continued he, to his companion , they 'vo

sir, if you love your sister -- if you love your hid in some of these old buildings. I'll kill
piother-protect me." l'em, by hell, if I come across 'em ."
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Saying this, Adams entered the door.- what stratagem he might practice ; and he felt

“ Come on," said he, to his companion . now his perilous situation more than he had

“ No, I won't,” said the other, without a before. The steps ofpersons advancing were

light. If he's such a desperate chap as you now distinctly heard.
say, he ' ll blow a man's brains out, or dirk " Step firmly , my brave girl- step firmly ,”

hin , in the dark . " said Bradshaw, in a quick whisper; and, when

Adams paused a moment ; and then seeing he got within ear-shot of the approaching per

part of the white dress of the girl , spread as sons, he said, in an angry, decided tone, that

it were, against the wall , as she crouched into made the poor girl at his elbow start, and

the corner, he entered, with uplifted club, and, grasp his arm— " Here come two other watch

with all his force, struck the dress within an men; we must turn back with them , Johnson ,

inch of her head. Just as Adams struck, and join the watchman above, and catch that

Bradshaw, whose dark dress prevented him scoundrel and his gang : there 'sa reward of

from being seen , but who could see the faint fered for them .” Assoon as they heard this ,

outline of his adversary's person between him away they ran, cutting across the lane. One

and the door, grasped the hoop -pole,which he wasthe fellow who ran away from the door

still retained after the encounter in the house , when Bradshaw knocked down Adams, and

and dealt Adams such a fearful blow over the the other was the person whom Adams had

head, that the ruffian fell senseless to the sent on to overtake Bradshaw . Bradshaw and

ground, like a lump of lead, withoututtering liis charge passed on to the lampin safety.

a groan. A dams's companion, at the door, He could not but smile, as the light struck

rau off, without saying a word. Bradshaw the beautiful features of the girl, to behold

put his hand down, and felt the temples of the inappropriateness of the ruffian's hat, with

Adams; finding that he was perfectly sense- the delicate and chiseled outlines and lady

less , he caught the hat from his head, felt by curls which it shaded ; and then the club

his side for the club, and whispered the girl in under her arm, and the masculine step which

a quick, low voice-- " Take off your bonnet, she affected, contrasted strangely with the ex

an , put on this hat. Courage my pretty treme delicacy of her form, and the fright and

girl courage !-our lives depend on it ! There,anguish upon her countenance. Her face

wrap your cloak round you . Don't let the lighted up with a wild gleam of joy, as they

wind blow your cloak open, and show your passed the light ; but it was succeeded by an

white dress. Here, take this club in your expression, sad as the gloom of the darkness

band- carry it under your arm , as a watch that, in a moment more, encompassed them.

mau carries his pontoon. If we meet them , Bradshaw began to reflect, as he hurried rap

don't you say one word ; but, if we get into a idly on , that, perhaps, he had killed Adams;

low , while I engage them , do you escape. ” ' .
and that he had endangered his own life for a

0 ! don't leave me ! don't leave me ! " girl whose character could hardly be good

said the girl . for one , at least, of whom he knew nothing
By this time they had stepped over Adams, for whom he had acted knight-errant, and

and entered the street . The wind still blew was leading, he knew not where. “ Well,"

in wild gusts, while , occasionally, it was still thought he, “ be this girl who shemay, if she

as a suinner's eve. Fortunately for Brad- is frail, she is beautiful; and if she does sell

shiw anal his charge, it was darker than it had her favors, she has, at least, the right to decide

been ; though the drifting clouds occasionally who shall be purchaser. Besides, her great
permitted the star- light to appear. Away distress was evident ; and be that as it may ,

before them , in the distance, they saw the I would have served the scoundrel right,who

f.sint glimmering of the lamp, at the end of dared to use such language to me, if I had

the lane .
killed him on the spot."

· Don't put your arms through the arm. As these thoughts passed rapidly through

hole of your cloak -- they will discover you his mind, Bradshaw conducted his charge. on,
by your white sleeves. Step as firmly as you and they entered the street to which the lane

can," continued Bradshaw , in a whisper, as led, and which was parallel to the one where
they walked on . " Give me that hat, and Bradshaw met Johnson and Fritz. The street

take mine : that covers your eyes, and you on which they had entered led to the heart of

can't see where you tread. No ! no ! give the city, and to what is not always charac ,

me mine again : the rim je so narrow ' t will teristic of the heart of things ormen , its most

show your curls, if a light should flash on us. respectable part.

No, no, must not let you take my arm ; if
Bradshaw had just cheered the girl, and told :

they should meet us, they will take us for her they were out of danger ; when, imme

dancies at once, and attack uas." diately before them , as the stars twinkled

They rapidly approached the lamp at the forth , and the gusts of wind ceased for a mo

end of the lane. As they adva though ment, they saw five or six men standing in a

Bradshaw could not hear steps, yet he knew strange silence.

there was some one approaehing, for, every
" What shall be done ? ” said one of them,

now and then, something would obstruct the whose voice Bradshaw thought was Johnson's,
gleam of the light. AJI was darkness and si- the watchman's ; " these fellows have mura

lence; not a light could be seen from any of dered the man ! shall we leave him till morn

the houses, nora voice heard. Bradshaw was iug ?"

satisfied inat, if they got into any difficulty , Leave him till morning--no, that'sagainst

he must rely upon his personal strength, and the regulations ; there is no place where we

.
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can put him , and he must be taken to the “ O Mr. Bradshaw ,don't leave me,'' said she.

watch-house. Johnson, step up to the next “ Cannot one of these watchmen see you

light - there's someboxes there - you can put home, Miss ?” asked Jones.

one against the wall , and get the light out- • . Yes, yes, sir, any thing, if Mr. Bradshaw

shade it with yourhand, and bring it here,and is engaged ."

let us see who he is ." “ I'll see you home myself, my pretty ally ,"

A strange thrill ran through every nerve in said Bradshaw, "come takemy arm and we
Bradshaw's body. will go. Perhaps I should notwish him fur

“It's no use,” said Johnson, “to get the ther harm ,as he is, doubtless, hurt already ;

light. I shall break my neck , may be, in get. but he stabbed a man under very aggravated

ting on the box." circumstances, and his conduct to you shows

Johnson, I don'tknow what 's gotin to that he deserves punishment- that he should
you to -night,” said the other man. Here, not be permitted to go at large.".

some of you hold his head up till I run for “ I don't want him hurt,” said the girl, " but,

the light.” I wish he was away - I don't like to be in the

The man accordingly went. “ Let uscross city where he is. My God ! there seems to

over to the other side,” said the girl, " and be a fatality that dogs melike a blood hound.

hurry on ." Those women, those women on the bed !

“ No, no, " said Bradshaw , " I want to see shall I everbewhat they are ? Mr. Bradshaw ,

who the man is .” Bradshaw stepped up to how shall I express my gratitude, and what

the men, just as the one who had gone for the is the gratitude of one likeme?”

light returned with it. He recognized John- “Don't think of that, my fair ally. I de.

son, and thought he had not his usual offi- clare you make a right good watchman .

ciousness. As the light shone upon the faces Which way shall we turn ? ”

of the by -standers, Johnson turned and dis- “ This way, if youplease, sir ; I live inthe

covered Bradshaw .
two story brick, in the lane, just above Mr.

“ Ah ! Mr. Bradshaw ," said he, “ this is a Glassman's.”

late hour, I did not think you were such a “ Ah , just above Mr. Glassman's ! Do you

bold rover. There's danger in these places." know Mr. Glassman ?"

“I've found it so, " said Bradshaw, anx- “ Yes, sir," said she faintly.

iously pressing by Johnson to look upon the “ He left town to-day, I believe ? "

body. It was that of a middle-aged man, as Yes, sir, I believe he did .”

far as Bradshaw could see by the light, dressed Bradshaw was anxious to ask her concern.

in a new suit ; and he looked as if he were ing the ruffian Adams, and how she came in

not a townsman. The features were rough the house ; and at the mention of Glassman's

and pallid ; and across the right eyebrow there name he felt a much greater curiosity, but

was a terrible gash. The hair was matted he refrained from asking any questions ; as it

with blood — the eye glazed -- the muscles of was evident to him she did not wish to speak

the whole face relaxed — the mouth half open, of herself, and if questioned, in the overflow

and the lip livid. of her feelings, she might tell something which

“ He's as cold as a wagon -tire, " said the she afterwards would regret having revealed

watchman who held the light. “ Who knows and further, when Glassman was named ,

him ? " it occurred to him she might be so situated

“ Feel his pulse ," said Bradshaw ; and,as he with regard to that gentleman, that delicacy

spoke, he stooped and felt it himself. “ He's toward him required he should not seek her

not dead ; his pulse beats faintly- very. confidence. They soon passed the residence

You'd better break up one of these boxes, of Glassman, and arrived at hers; she passed

form a litter, and carry him to the watch - quickly up the steps— three in number- sup
house."

portingherselfbythe railing.
The watchman with the light held it up to “Walk in, sir, ” said she to Bradshaw .

the features of Bradshaw , to see who it was " Thank you, my fair ally, but 't is late . "

that had the presumption to speak so authori. “ Do walk in one moment, sir," said she ,

tatively to the guardians of the night; but, on " till I see that all is safe . ”

discovering Bradshaw, he said — Yes, Law- They found the door unlocked, and they

yer, that 'll be thebest way. " walked in together - she threw the room door

" Jones,” said Bradshaw, addressing him, open ; the room was small, but elegantly fure

“step here, one moment : let me say a word nished . It contained a sofa, a side-table

to you.” full of books,-and a piano : many beautiful

Ås Jones and Bradshaw walked apart, John- | pictures adorned the wall. On the table

son approached close to them , seemingly with burned a candle that glimmeredin the socket.

the most intense anxiety to hear what Brad - Lyingon the hearth-rug, before the fire, asleep,
shaw was communicating. Bradshaw told was a black servant girl.

Jones that Adams was up the alley, and ad- • Phæbe," exclaimed Jane Durham , pushing

vised him to go up and take him, and get the her with her foot, “ Phæbe, get up, get up."
reward . The servant started, and seeing her misa

“ But can't you go with us to show us the tress with Adams' hat upon her head, she ex.

place , " asked Jones. claimed, " thieves ! " lustily, taking her for a

“ I'might, but for this person whom I de robber.

fended against him. How far must I escort “ Don't you know me ? " said her mistress,

you , my fair ally ? " throwing the hat on the floor.
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“ Bless me, Miss Jane ! Miss Jane Dur CHAPTER XII.

ham ! ” said the servant, clasping her hands

together , " I've been looking every where ABOUT twelve o'clock the next day ,as Brad

for you . I wondered , and wondered. Oh ! shaw was seated in his office,he heard a voice

I've been so frightened." Here she rubbed down stairs, exclaiming, “Bradshaw, where

her eyes, and saw Bradshaw, she started, are ye, man ? " .

looked at her mistress for a moment, and said Here, Nancy ; walk up."

" Yer a pretty attorney and counsellor at

“ Shut the door, Phæbe," said her mistress, law , to have yer office up into a third story,

" and hand Mr. Bradshaw some refreshments, Do ye think, man, that the people will be pil
from the side -board in the next roorn. Will grimating up to ye ? Have ye got already to

you take wine, sir,or something stronger ? " be a counsellor of such importance ? "
Bradshaw , who felt chilled and somewhat • No , Nancy, not exactly ; I am not a coun

exhausted , smiled , and said he would take sellor at all, yet."

soinething stronger the direction was ac- “ Not a counsellor ! What do ye mean ?

cordinglygiven to the servant . Ye have paid me my fee - a five dollar bill ,

Bradshaw could now more closely and calm- instead of a one - Scrags, that lump of mean

ly observe Miss Durham ; she could not be ness, refused that and generous ye were .

twenty. She was very beautiful, her features Ha’n't ye admitted yet ? Ye are funning.
regular and delicate , her eye dark and daz- I have heard ye often plead.”

zling, and the expression of her countenance Why, not to the civil court yet, Mrs. Mul

shifting and variable. Her form correspond- vany ; only to the criminal ; and I was ad
ed with her features. Bradshaw could not mitted there to defend a friend of mine. I

but observe the beauty of her hand, and the have no great anxiety to begin the practice ,

paleness of her brow, as she sat on the sofa, until I know more about it. I mean the civil

and without looking into the glass arranged practice .”

her hair . Her manner was forced - for, while “ Ye speak like a wise man, for a young

adjusting her curls, and conversing with one : 'Taint always the horse that 's first en

Bradshaw , she would gaze for a moment, tered that wins the race."

thoughtfully - anxiously — and then, by an ef- “ You are right, Mrs. Mulvany."

fort, appear self-possessed and cheerful. " Don't Mrs.Mulvany me,now, Bradshaw ;

After partaking of some refreshment, Brad- call me Nancy. Nancy, I may say, ismyborn
shaw rose to depart. name; for I've had it all my born days. Mrs.

• May I hope to see you again, sir ? ” said Mulvany is well enough with folks that don't

Miss Durham, with rather a confused air. know me. Not that I'm ashamed of Josey's

Certainly, I anticipate that pleasure, my name. It would make any lonewoman like

hrave and beautiful ally,” said Bradshaw, ine respectable. ButNancymy first husband

shaking hands with her, as he left the room. always called me, and Nancy I like folks to

She followed him to the front door , and said , call me ; for sometimes a voice seems like his,

6. Mr. Bradshaw, think of measyou may and puts me in mind of times long gone, when

be what I may, my gratitude shall not be less I was young, and my name sounded tome,

pure or less enduring." and most when Richard called it, like a bird's

“ Don't speak of that, don't speak of that note in spring time."

Good night to you ; ' ' and he pressed herhand Nancy, you are sentimental this morn

once more, and depar'ed. ing."

* Well,” thought Bradshaw , as his solitary • Sentimental! if ye mean by that high

step echoed along the pavement, “ this is an fying notions that don't turn out true , it's

adventure. How that villain pressed my wrong to nuss them . They come across all

throat ! With what lightning-like rapidity of us sometimes. Bradshaw , do ye know the

one thinks , when in danger ! There is no girl, Jane Durham ? ”

doubt of it, excitement goes a great way in Bradshaw smiled at the penetrating glance

doveloping mind. I thought of my whole Nancy cast on him, and said, " I saw her last

life, in an instant, when that villain sprang night.''

Great revolutions call forth intel- Did you never see her before last night ? ”

lect. Why ? Not only because every thing “ Not that I remember of, yet it seems to

is turned topsy turvy then, but because, sur- me that I have ; but Nancy, must I undergo

rounded by peril, man's ingenuity and intel- a cross examination ? "

lect are more active - he must escape the dan- " Not if it will criminate yerself, Bradshaw,

gers that continually threaten life and limb , - asye lawyers say ; but the poor girl is ina wo

sagacity , like a sentinel on a watch -tower, ful trouble, and she thinks that ye can help her

encompassed by the enemy, inust not only be out. She was a kind of crazy like this morn

wakeful, but ever watchful. A bonnie lassie, -and she called onyer name, but not like a

and Glassman ! How he reminds me of Sir poor thing in histeriky fits, calls on a manthat

Roger de Coverley — honest, where women are has misused and deceived her. I ha’n't felt

not concerned. Well this vice is a pleasant for a human cretut so much for manys the
thing, but the responsibility --the responsi- day. She says that ye can help her out of

bility." her trouble, and she wants to see ye. Will

" What's the matter with her, Nancy ?”

* What 's the matterwhy, the poor

6

upon me.

ye go ? ”
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thing 's accused of murder, outright murder, I expect the poor thing 's been inveigled to

and Johnson the watchman — the wretch :- Dean's, by some way or other that shedidn't

to treat a woman somdragged her from her dream of. I've no trust in Johnson , and I

bed early this morn before Squire Bailey, and told him so, plump down . I didn't like the

the Squire committed her to prison . I met way he acted no low . But, Bradshaw , ye

them as I was going to market to get some of must go and see the poor thing. It ain't best

the best fruit,-ye know if a body don't go for a young man to go on these missions

early , they can't get the best and he was but ye'd best go. Yewas with her last night,

dragging her on in a manner that made me andIpromised, faithfully, to send ye. ”
berate him till he behaved more decenter.- " I'll go at once," said Bradshaw . " This is

And, as I knowed the poor girl, apples and pretty much of a mission for a young man

every thing jest went clean out o' my head , like me, as you say, Nancy. The girl is cer
and I went with her. She told the magistrate tainly beautiful, and the impression haunts my

that ye could tell where she was in the night?mind that I have seen her somewhere. Come,
Johnson don't like ye - does he ? ” Nancy, suppose you walk over. ” '

" I believe not," replied Bradshaw , “ No, I'd best not honey ; it's pretty much

" I jist saw as much, for he treated her worse of a walk, and ye 'd best see her alone. " She 'll

when she spoke of ye, and he wanted to drag speak more freely to yo . I'll go myself, this

her all the way over to the jail . But I opened afternoon. Poor thing! her trouble's sad to

on him - and made him get a hack-and I paid see and hear.”

for it myself, and went with the poor thing The jail was a considerable distance off, in

to the jail . I wanted to get the jailer, old the outskirts of the city . A wall surrounded

Presley, to do well by her, and he would and it, making a largeenciosure. In the jail lived

wanted to, but Johnson spoke so by her that the jailer, with his family, consisting of a wife

he locked her up in the common room . John- and three or four children : one of them a

son abused her for every thing .". grown girl, by a foriner marriage, named Lu.

The dark spot gathered on Bradshaw's brow cy. Bradshaw knew the jailer, Job Presley,

till it lowered with the fiercest passion , which very well. Job, considering his situation,

Nancy observing, remarked which he had held for many years, was a very

• Bradshaw , if the poor thing is any thing to kind-hearted fellow . He valued himself great

ye, il ye 've ta’en herfrom Glassman and she's ly on his knowledge of “ human natur," as

yer mistress, as ye call it, yer bound to do by he pronounced it, and was, also, in his own
iser . " opinion, a great politician , and acute in the

Bradshaw here hastily explained to Nancy law . Bradshaw understood him exactly ; and

all he knew of the girl, and of the events of while most persons thought old Job rough and

the previous night, and asked What of her unfeeling, the fit representative of his profes
and Glassman ? " sion, in all ages (as, in fact, he seemed to

Why, as ye know Glassman so well, them), Bradshaw appreciated him ; and, as he

Bradshaw , being as yer so often with him , I loved to study character, he would often stop

thought ye knew his character, but may be at the jail to see the prisoners, his clients , and

lie did not like to tell a young man,and a man to have a talk with Job ; and draw him out.

kind and smooth -spoken, and looking like ye , Bradshaw_also delighted to chat with his

of such things. I bethought me, when the daughter Lucy, whose guilelessness and sim
girl spoke of ye, how ye stood. And as I plicity, he said , reminded him of the flower

used to call to see her, and sell her apples, blooming in the very shade of the Upas. Lucy

and she never spoke of ye, I did not know had seen and heard enough of vice to know

what to make of it but when the heart 's well of it ;but it affected her heart no more than

wrung, it says what at other times it hides. would the perusal of the Koran affect the

Well, it's jest so — is it ? Ye must do yer Christian , who had already studied, under
best for her, Bradshaw. " ? stood, and been profoundly penetrated by the

Assuredly I will , Nancy ; but who is she truths of the Bible. Job's apartments were

accused of murdering ?—who is she ?--where in one corner of the jail, and were kept as
is Glassman ? " neat, by his tidy little wiſe, as iftheywere

Why, she is jest accused of murdering - rooins in a palace. She was a talkative wo

lane last night, I couldn't man -- as what woman is not ? —and some

gather much of the case afore the magistrate, what self-willed; but she was very kind to her

only I know that Johnson swore hard agin step-daughter, Lucy, and so they got on very
her." well. Job was a forbidding-looking man at

“ Did he swear that he saw the man stabbed first sight, and always so to one who was not

an observer. He was quite neat in his dress ,

· Yes ! yes ! he swore every thing." for a jailer - for, though his clothing was.

" Who is she, Nancy ? " coarse, and he wore a great jacket, which al

6. Why, she jist lives in the little brick above most covered his hips, into the pockets of

Glassman's, in the laạe. She is with Glass which he generally thrust his hands,yethekept

She never told any thing about herself | his apparel scrupulously brushed. He was

--and she has such a way, thatI never asked standing on the steps of the jail - not at the

her. Though she be a mother, an' no wife ,' entrance to his own rooms, but to the prison

as the ballad sings,yet, I tell ye, there's many looking through the grated gate in the

a wife that's worse. Glassman's gone some- wall, out npon the few passers-by, in theout

where, on some spree-God only knows where. skirts of the city. The wall was as high as :

a man in

by her ??
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the second story of the jail, and the steps on Below was the dungeon deep for the irreclaim .

which Job stood were not fifteen feet from the able malefactor. Job himself led the way to

gate , and directly opposite to it. As soon as the room in which Jane Durhamn was confined.

Bradshaw came up to the gate they saw each As the keys turned in the locks of the pas

other. sage door, a loud laugh was heard from a room

“ Job,” said Bradshaw , “ how are you ? at the other end of the passage. Job and

Will you let me in ?" Bradshaw entered the passage, and the care

“ Certainly, Squire, and outwhenever you ful jailer locked the door after him. When

choose, and that's what I can't say to any they reached the door of the apartment in

one in these walls except to old Job Presley which the females were confined , four or five

himself." So speaking, he unlocked the little squalid, haggard faces, some still bearing the

gate , that was imbodied in the more ponder- traces of beauty, appeared at the grate. They
ous one, and let Bradshaw in. Bradshaw gazed at Bradshaw intently ,and one of them

shook him cordially by the hand, and Job pro- turned quickly round, and in a tone that

ceeded, with his usual caution, to turn the Bradshaw overheard , said, “ Old Moll , here

key. comes Job with her chap, and he's a gentlo

- Job, what news have you to -day ? ” ' asked man-you'd better mind.”
Bradshaw . “ There 's rather a stir to -day, “ Let ! em come,” replied a voice within .

sir ? - There was a murder committed, at " Old Moll has had her day, too, and now she

Dean's, last night, or somewhere about them goes in for the plunder."

lanes, and we've got a pretty girl, a very Bradshaw and the jailer entered. There

pretty girl here, on the charge, that don't was a fire in a stove in the middle of the

seem used to these things. I'm glad you ’ve room ; the air was confined and hot, and of

come : she said she wanted to see you. I ex- such a noxious and unwholesome nature that
pect it's a hard cuse . Johnson kind of per- it seemed to have contagion in its very breath .
suaded me she was a common thing, but I “ What have you got your stove so hot

did n't believe it, at the time. However, as he for ? ”' exclaimed Job. " Do you want to burn

seemed to insist upon it so , I thought I'd best out all your wood in the morning ? What do

be safe, and lock her up with the rest. I ask- you put your meat in the stove , and leave it

ed Johnson if she was any thing to you, and there, for ? You'll breed a fever !"
he said not. I never saw her before. I know, While Job was speaking Bradshaw looked

from human natur, that she's not used to round. A woman, whom , at a glance, he re
these things." cognized to be the one, who, on the previous

“ By Jove ! you're right, Job ; as far as I evening, sprang from the bed at Jane Dur

can gather from what I have heard and know ham , when he rescued her from Adams, and
of her. I'll apprenticeship myself to you who was called old Moll, was hastily endea

some of these days, to learn character." voring to conceal something under her mat

Why, Mr. Bradshaw ,” said Job, self-com - tress. On a mattress, beside Moll's, leaning

placently ; " I've seen all sorts of characters on her arm, with haggard look , and deshe

in my day. And I've studied them from a velled hair, stripped of her shawl, bonnet, and

jail.bird to a Governor ; but I've seen the gown,and endeavoring to cover her neck and

most of the worst kind and it's my candid shoulders with a miserable, dirty, and torn

opinion of the best kind that they 're not blanket, was JaneDurham . Her look of utter

much to be trusted .” destitution and wo struck even old Job forci-.

“ Job , I believe you 're right. Come,my bly, accustomed as hewas to such scenes.

good fellow , and let me see the girl. What
* Who did that ? Who stripped this young

kind of a girl is she, Job ? " woman ? ” asked he, in a loud imperative

“ Why, sir, as I may say, oneof the pret. voice, and with an angry look, that made even

tiest-looking girls I ever saw. My daughter old Moll start. " The one that did it's got to

Lucy thought well of her, and so did be locked up by herself, Ican tell you that."

wife ; they're acute, quiet acute, in under. " O ! nomatter, sir ,” said Jane Durham ; "she

standing woman character." is welcome to it all—let her stay here, sir, and

They now entered the jail. It had a great keep all-put me for God sake in the cell, and

hall through it, from which a flight of steps not her. Oh, Mr. Bradshaw ! I'in undongan

ascended to the upper stories. · The thick oak a miserable forlorn and destituto wretch. I

floor, the ponderous iron gratings and bars, sent for you , sir ; but I've no claimson you

the hand-cuffs and chains against the walls, I've no means. You risked your life for me

all remind one forcibly of the locality . On last night, and knew me not. "T was kind in

either side of the hall strong doors led to the you - the great God will reward you . I'm

apartments of the prisoners. Two doors se- innocent - i'm innocent of this charge ! As

cured each entrance ; one was a grated door, sure as there is a holy Providenca above us, I

through which those of the prisoners who am innocent of this charge --but I am , indeed ,

were suffered to come out in the passage from amiserable wretch." She fell upon the bed , and

their wards or cells-- which were built on hid her head in the blanket. A big tear stood on

each side of it - could speak with the jailer, or the iron cheek of old Job. Bradshaw spoke not

such of their friends as were permitted to see -he folded his arms, while indignation seemed
them. There were different cells for solitary to predominate in his feelings against Johnson

confinement, and well furnished rooms for the first, and then against the jailer for putting

gentlemen debtor who preferred a suite of the girl in such a room . But a moment's re

apartments, and was able to pay for them , I flecțion curbed his anger against Job ; and

1
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"

when he saw the tear upon his cheek, he for - all that he knew of her, with regard to Glass

got it. Bradshaw knew that the only way to man, remarking, Glassman is away, I don't

get any favors for the poor girl was to manage know where. I shall attend to her case, if he
Job ; and he left his office with the determina- does not ; and, Job, you must move her out

tion to do so. of this place ."

" Job , ” said Bradshaw, " that woinan Moll “ Yes, that must be done, sir : I hate to lock

has the girl's clothes hid in her bed , there ." her up in one of these cells, and I don't know

“ So she has," said Job. “ Mr. Bradshaw, where to put her."

you ’ ve a quick eye, sir," and he advanced to “ Job ,” said Bradshaw , " you see the girl is
Moll's bed, to take the clothes. young and beautiful , and your knowledge of

Moll, with a face of unblushing effrontery, the world correctly told you at first, that she
exclaimed, “ They're mine ! they're mine!— was not used to these things. She's evidently

the hussy stole them from me last night ; modest, and any man's daughter may be
and

misled by a man like Glassman.”

“ You lie ! ” said Job ; and seizing her, led “ Yes, Squire, you ' re right," said Job.

her out of the room to a cell . She made no I shouldn't ask Mr.Glassman to my house ,

resistance, as she knew it was of no use. humble if it be . I have full confidence in

When Job left the room with old Moll in Lucy, Squire ,—but, Mr. Bradshaw , throw

charge , instinctively and without reflection , temptation in nobody's way. Glassınan 's a

he locked the door after him . bit of a rascal, I suspect, if he is a great law.

“ We've got a man among us, what ' ll hap- yer. But what shall we do with this poor

pen ?" said one of the wretches , with a discor- girl ? "

dant laugh. The others said nothing, but “ Job, there 's 110 danger of her escaping: -

looked silently at Bradshaw , doubtless with a Haven't you a room any where that you

wish to discover the connexion existing be- could put her in ? I'll pay whatever it may
tween him and the girl . cost Have you no room in your part of the

“ Here, Miss Durham ,” said he, lifting her house that would do ? ".

shawl and gown from the bed of old Moll, Why, yes,” said Job, “ I've got rooms in

and handing them to her, " arrange your my part of the house, as you say — but it 's a

dress ; don't be alarmed, you shallberemoved movement I never made before, and I've been

from here," jailer here six years and then there's my

Bradshaw spoke in a soothing tone, and as family --my wife. ” .
he laid the shawl and gown on the foot of the Oh ! I don't think your wife will object to

bed, he turned away that he might not ob - it, Job.”.

serve her. The women , wretches as they “ Mr. Bradshaw , " said Job, quickly , “ I am

were, were struck with his delicacy, and an master in my own house; but still the women
involuntary respect seized them . have their rights. The girl spoke to my wife

Old Moll, who had been taken up by the and Lucy, and they wanted me to put her

watchman, in the night, while they were in somewhere else, and not lock her up here in

search of Adams, as soon as Jane Durham the commonroom, but Johnson over-persuaded

was locked up with them , took fronı her her me. It ain't that I think the girl will hurt my

bonnet, shawl,and frock, and began abusing family, but I don't know who she is exactly ;

her in the most horrid language, telling the and the most knowing men may be mistaken
women around that Jane Durham had come in human natur.”

to her house, raised a fuss, and made off with * That's true, Job ; but, I hardly think you

a fellow , after having stolen her dresses and are mistaken in this case ? "

killed one of her friends. Moll made Jane “ Well, Squire, I don't think I am. Let's

Durham bring her bed, and place it beside her take the poor girl out into my office, and I'll

own, and, after taking Jane's bonnet, she see my wife and Lucy, and see what can be

amused herself 'with reviling and tormenting done. "

her, much to the gratification of most of the The women looked on in amazement , to see

inmates of the room , whotook a hellish de- old Job show so much feeling. The three left

light in witnessing the distress of one so the room . Job, as usual, locked the door, and

young and beautiful, enjoying the anticipation tried it with great care and then led theway

that she would soon be what they were. One to his office, where he and Bradshaw left the

or two would have taken the poor girl's part, girl, and proceeded to the part of the jail in
but for their fear of old Moll -- the hag,who which his family were. Jane Durham felt a
was a notorious character, mocking them , if relief that almost madeher cheerful; she had

they even looked commiseration , or refused overheard most of the conversation between

to join in reviling and taunting their prey. Job and Bradshaw ; she felt that they took an
We cannot rehearse the scene. interest in her,and Bradshaw's kind attention ,

Job now returned, opened the door, and, en- and his service to her the previous evening,

tering the room , said, " Squire, you must par- led her to believe that she was not altogether

don me ; I am so much in the way of locking friendless. Bradshaw and Job had scarcely

the door after me that I forgot you were in." proceeded ten steps, when Job observed,
“ It's no matter, Job ; I wished to remain ." master, though he boasted himself in his own

And while JaneDurham was hurrying on her family, Mr. Bradshaw, I wish you would
dress and looking for her comb, to keep her go on and speak to my wife and Lucy about

hair from her face, Bradshaw recounted to this poor girl. Women have their rights. you
Job the events of the previous evening, and know, Mr. Bradshaw ? You can explain all
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of it, toput their raindsto rest, as to what shecircumstances, and ask your advice, and how
is, and I'll go and bring her along; she has a you felt on the subject.”.

2nighty pleading look , and then she 's mon . “ Yes , ” observed Mrs.Presley, with a smile :

strous prctty .” I thought she was wronged when I first saw

“ Well,” thought Bradshaw , " this is speed- her.”

jer done than I thought it would be. No bail “ So your husband told me madam ,” re

allowed on a charge of murder ? I don't be marked.Bradshaw . " He said that you saw

lieve she has committed any murder. There's instantly she was a different being from those

something wrongin Johnson - I'll come across he locked up. He observed that women urte

him like a tash of lightning, some of these derstood women much better than men .

days, the scoundrel. Better get the girl in • You may well say that, Mr. Bradstan .

Job's family, if I can , than have to manage Let me see, there is the room just beside us,

with Bailey, the magistrate, or have a sitting that opens into this ; we can lock the door

of the judges on a question of bail. Besides, that opens into the yard, and she can hava

what bail could she get ? there's no bail in that-- there's a bed and chairs in it ; 110 : -0

nurder. If I could manage it, I would have good as she has been used to, may beslut

to be bail : myself - couldn't be I've not the people can't always choose. She can say

property . Besides, if the girl is kept here,and there a spell , and if we like her, and there is

where Job's family can , occasionally, see her, no objection made, she can put what furniture

it will have a good effect upon her. I must in it she wants, if she turnsoutwhat we think

manage to see Glassman. There 's one thing her."

certain, there'll be all sorts of tales flying all After paying a compliment to their kind
over town about me. Weil, let them fy.— feelings, which Mrs. Presley received, con

The girl is most beautiful. The mental agony sciously, and Lucy, blushingly, Bradshaw left
that she has suffered ! There is a sin register- them , to find Job and Jane Durham .

ed against her betrayer, deep as the mark upon As Bradshaw approached the jailer's room

the brow of Cain ! Can he be Glassman ? " he heard old Job, in a high key, speaking to

With these and similar reflections, passing like some one, who, by the voice, he recognized,

lightning through his mind, much more rapid- instantly, to be the lawyer who refused to pay

ly than we have recounted them , Bradshaw Nancy her fee .

entered the apartment of Job's family. " I tell you what it is Mr. Scrags,” said Job ,

Miss Lucy, my jaileress of hearts, how do " the thing can't be done, sir . The man is in

you do to -day ? Where is your mother, and for counterfeiting, Mr. Scrags, and he's been
how is she ? " in before for robbery -- he's a great jail - bird ;

" O ! Mr. Bradshaw , is that you, sir ?- and it's against human natur, standing as I

Walk in," exclaimed Lucy, ceasing her oc- do, jailer of this establishment, to take the
cupation of rocking the cradle , in which she irons off of that man , much less to give him

appeared mechanically engaged, with her knit- the freedom of the passage without his irons,

ting untouched in her lap. “ Mother's well, and no report from the doctor that he's sick ,

she's gone up stairs a minute ." and no word

“ Lucy, what were you thinking about, so “ I'll get you word from the sheriff, and be

earnestly ? ” d- -d to your human natui, as you call

“ About a poor girl , sir ; who was brought it,” said Scrags, angrily .

in to - day, accused of murder ; my heavens ! " Well, Mr. Scrags,” replied the jailer ,

Oh ! she is so beautiful, sir, and so sorrowful. " you may damn human natur just as much as

I don't believe she is any more guilty, than you choose, it's all one to me; though a man
that sleeping baby. I never felt so bad be- may just say, that if human natur 's dannea,

fore, for any body. Daddy didn't wantto put the whole lot of us is gone. that 's all. But.

her among the other peoplembut Johnson, the Mr. Scrags , when the order from the sheriti

watchman, insisted it was best . The poor comes, the order is to be thought on . By an

thing, sir, said sheknew you . ” And Lucy act of the session of the general assembly be

gazed earnestly at Bradshaw . fore last, I believe it's in the eighth volume

The wife of the jailer, at this moment, en- of the statutes.--I know it's in the pamplet
tered the room . of rules for the government of the jail -- . t

“ Good morning, Mr. Bradshaw ," said she; is enacted and provided , that there shall be

“ I thought I knew your voice. Lucy was trustees appointed to look into the attuirs of
telling you about the girl this inorning. She the jail- and they must look into the atlaire

said she knew you (a look, keener than of the sheriff, too, with respect to the jail .

Lucy's, accompanied this remark of the And

worthy Mrs. l'resley) .. She is very pretty, " Ha ! ha ! ha !” roared Scrags, half in jest

and, indeed , I am sorry for her.” and half in anger . “ Job , you had better turn

Here Bradshaw recounted to the jailer's lawyer at once, and commence business. 1

wife and daughter, in his eloquent and power- have no doubt that the whole bar will take

ful manner, the whole scene of the night; and, you in at consultation, and every litigant will

also, the situation of Jane Durham in the jail. enploy you. ha ! ha « Job i'risliy, Esq .,

He told Mrs. Presley that her husband want. attorney at law . Ha ! ha !--gooi!

ed to put her in one of the rooms of their “ They night employ a worst want, Mr.

establishment (here the jailer's wife bridled): Scrags, and not go far, " exclained the offraica

“ But," continued Bradshaw, " your husband ed Job.

and myself thought I had better tell you the " I have no doubt of it, Job, ' ' said Scroga.

17
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Here poor

me.

“ From your intimacy with criminals you've him on it , and there was the hole. Laying on

learned the criminal law, and with rascally the wet earth , that he had crammed in his bed ,

debtors, the civil law - hey ! ” made him sick. I turned to ask him more

“Mymanners, sir, ” said Job, " if you allude questions, when he fumbled at his bed liead a

to that (for with all Job's boasted knowledge ininute, and brought out a purse . “ I saved

of the law, he did not understand the distinc- this from him ,' said he, in a trembling voice,

tion between civil and criminal law ) , are just he got all but this he was a traitor -- he

what God gave me, and never put on to serve brought a letter into me from a friend - he

a purpose ; and, as formy criminal informa- didn't know what was in it.'

tion, i got that from the lawyers who come Kitely ,” said Job, " had to lay back and grasp

here to get tender mercies showed to their cli- for breath : he raised himself upon his ariii

ents --get their leg -irons off - so that they may and went 01-' He didn't know what was in

give leg -bail to Job Presley some dark night.it. The letter told me that if I escaped

Then shall be in the right trim for studying Scrags had got my friend to promise that he

the law , which you advise, Mr.Scrags; as my would receive me and secrete me ; and when

discharge, as jailer, would leave me nothing the reward was offered for my apprehension

to do." he was to betray me, and Scrags and him was

Scrags felt that he was wrong. He was on to share the reward. I sent for Serags, yer

the eve of damning old Job for a scoundrel, terday, hoping that he would come to see mis

notwithstanding ; but he reflected siat he if he had, and there had been strength enough

might finesse with the jailer some other time, in me, I'd stabbed him to the heart.' Them
- so he forced a laughi, and deparied. was his very words, Mr. Bradshaw - iis very

Meanwhile , Braushaw had entered Job's words ; and he stretched out his hand, will

office where Jave Durham sat in the corner,the purse in it , and he said --- Yes, Job, I've

with her head bowed down, and her veil drawn saved this from him ,-- take it, Job, and give

over her face. He was about speaking to her, it to your daughter Lucy, the day she gets

when Job, who had stepped out during his married, or any day you like. There's no ill

altercation with Scrags, returned. Wiping luck in it , Job - I came honestly by it, as I am

the perspiration from his forehead , Job re- a dying man . Give it to your daughter Lucy,

marked Jobshe'll save this jail, as long as she lives

“ That Scrags needn't think to circumvent in it , from God's curse. Give it to her

He can'ı do it. Take the irons off of wish it was a million . I heard her persuading

that jail breaking fellow , hey ! and give him you to move me from here, when I was first

the liberty of the passage ! He'd be off be- taken ; but I would not be moved, because

fore you could say Jack Robinson ; but not I'd be discovered . She has sent me every

before Mr. Scrags had been paid for advising thing to tempt a sick man's palate ; and , day
ine to take the irons off of him . " by day, she asks me, through my window

- Why, Job,” said Bradshaw , “ you came there, that looks out into the yard, how I am ,

out upon him in style." with a voice that sounds like an angel's.'

" Now , didn't I , squire ? When a man pre- Yes,” said Job , with deep emotion, “ his very

tends to be a gentleman , why, says I , let him words; and he put the puss into my hand,

be a gentleman ; and when he's a rogue , let and pressed it , and fell back dead - cold and

him be a rogue. Kitely that died , -- the mail clammy as the clay under him . But , what

robber,-you didn't know him, Mr. Bradshaw, was I talking about? " continued Job,rubbing

did you ?" his hand through his hair. “ Mr. Bradshaw ,

Yes I believe I did ,” replied Bradshaw ; did you speak to my wife and Lucy consarn

" a good -looking fellow that died here a year ing this young woman ?
“ Yes, ” said Bradshaw . “ Your wife, Job,

“ The very same," replied Job. “ He died likes your idea,and so does Lucy: MissDur

of n putrid fever; and one night , when he ham ," said Bradshaw, addressing her, “ I will

was very bad , I watched with him . It was call and see you this afternoon, when you are .

the morning before he died : a man you know ,more self-possessed. Don't be alarmed : Job

sometimes seems to get better just afore he will treat you kindly . Make up your mind

dies . Well , I somehow liked him, and I set how much you can tell me of your case .

up with him. It was about midnight. I Think over the whole case. Here's Mrs.

didn't hear a single chain move in the whole Presley and Lucy. Good bye."

jail . Kitely andI got to talking confidential. Jane Durham burst into tears as Bradshaw

He told mehe did not think he would live; departed. Lucy and her mother led her to

and , as I'd done a favor to him, he'd tell me their rooms. Old Job went with Bradshaw to

something. About a week before he was the gate, to let him out .”

taken sick , I had taken the irons all off of him , “ Mr. Bradshaw ,” said Job, “ don't tell to

because Scrags asked it, and he complained. any one the case of poor Scrags and Kitely,

What do you think,--it's as true as you set that I told you. I've never told it to mortal

there, Mr. Bradshaw ,-Kitely told me that he man before. It's no use, you know - Scrag's

had given Scrags one thousand dollars to get word would be taken before mine; and then ,

the irons taken off of him, and to furnish himif it was not, who would believe Kitely ?

with a file, and implements to get out. He Scrags would say. I've felt all unhinged to

told me just to move his bed a little, and I day, ever since I saw that poor girl in the

could see the hole he had dug, before he got room. All at once , it came over me, suppose

sick . Sure enough . I moved the bed , with Lucy slould be so placed. It's wrong

ago.”
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but we

know it's wrong, for a man to have these " Jones, how did you come on last night ?

kind of feelings, like a woman . This is the inquired Bradshaw.

first time I've had 'em since Kitely died, and Badly , Squire , badly ,-- we went up the

that's a year gone.” lane, to the house you told me of. We

couldn't get lights for some time. We found

old Moll there drunk , and she said she had

none ; and when we did get 'em , the wind

CHAPTER XIII. blew them out ; howsomever, we lit 'em again ;

but by the time we got 'em in again, the bird,

When Bradshaw left the jail he resolved to if he was there, hadput. One of the fellows

call, in his way home, at the office of the told me, who is a kind of a half stool pigeon ,
Squire, Bailey, who committed Jane Durham , that he was much hurt ; but that he had been

and learn from him the testimony against her. carried off. We had to give it up : the mur.

The more he saw of her, the inore deeply in- der and the fuss before had made them keen

terested he became in her case,and the stronger of scent. But we 're going to-night, a whole
became his conviction that she was “ more posse of us, to see if we can't catch him ."

sinned against than sinning." Johnson's con- “ I've a great mind to go with you,” said

duct satisfied him that there was some foul Bradshaw , reflecting that if he did, he might

play. Nancy had observed Johnson's anxiety elicit something in the case of Jane Durham .

to commit hier to jail — the jailer's account “ Squire, you would do us a mighty service,

further proved it; and, connecting this with if you only would," said Jones.
what Bradshaw , himself, marked in his con • What time do you go ?”

duct, when he met him and Fritz , and, also , “ Not before eleven o'clock . If they should

when standing by the body of the murdered see us prying about there while they were

man , he felt convinced that the watchman stirring, they'd pass the word, and we

had a mysterious agency in the affair of the shouldn't see hide nor hair of em ."

night. For his enmity to himself Bradshaw “ But had you not better go in the day time .

could easily account. He had, as we have If he is hurt very much you may find him

already observed, severely commented on stowed away somewhere ; or you could , at

Johnson's conduct in a certain trial, before a least, reconnoiter the premises.",
crowded court , and in a manner that one of “ Yes, that's true," said Jones ;

the watchman's temper could neither forget know the whole premises ; and night's the

nor forgive. And then Glassman - Glassman best time to find 'em , for they'll be drinking

always appeared, in his mind's eye, when he and carousing round,and be off their guard ."
thought of Jane Durham . 61 must find “ Well,” said Bradshaw , “ I will go with

Glassman ,” thought he : “ no one seemsto you.”

know what has become of him ; but I'll speak “ Shall we call round at your office, sir ? "

to the magistrate ; and this afternoon I will “ No, I 'll stop in at the watch -house. Jones,

learn from the girl , herself, the real facts .” | what is the testimony against the girl ?

The office of the magistrate lay directly in Why, Squire, bilious, very bilious . John.

Bradshaw's way to his own office. He entered son swears that he saw her give a knife to

it, and found him within , seated at his table, some fellow ,-but the fellow's not found."

behind a railing, constructed for the purpose
" Where's the man ? ”

of keeping the curious crowd at a proper dis- " He's round at D-'s Hotel. We took

tance from the magisterial person . " Famili- him there from the watch -house this morning.

arity begets contempt,” says the proverb, of We found out who he is — his name is Samsca

which Mr. Bailey had thought, as well as of Carpenter. He is , they say, from the coun

the safety of his books and papers, when he try.

ordered the railing to be made. Around the “ He's not dead yet , then ? "

stove, within the railing, wereseveral consta- · He wasn't this morning, sir, though he

bles, "cussing and discussing " the police af- has never spoken a word . He breathes very
fairs of the day with the representative of hard. He can't stand it long.”

justice . The subject of conversation, when Here a watchman entered , and said Carpen

Bradshaw entered, was the murder, and the ter had died .

arrest of Jane Durham. Jones, the watchman , " Where was he hurt ? "

whom our readers remember went for the “ A deep gash on the head, sir ? "

light , when Johnson refused, was saying- " But is he stabbed ? "

“ It's a strange kind of business to me - it's " I don't know , sir. I just helped to carry

mixed up so that I can neither make head nor him to the watch -house last night, and then I

tail out of it. Johnson swears here this morn- went after that Henry Adams, and left him

ing , that when he heard a rumpus in at Dean's with Johnson and the rest . The man that

he rushed in , and saw the girl give a knife to was hurt had a friend with him : he appeared

one of the follows, and tell him to kill the ras- here to -day, and gave in his testimony, and, 1

cal, if he wanted her to think well of him . believe,he had some business he couldn't put

The fellow took the knife, yet neither of off; so he gave security for his appearance,
these chaps that's been arrested does Johnson and left town. The court, you know , com .

swear to as being the man ; but he says he mences nextmonth .”

would know the man , if he saw him . Mr. “ Yes. What was his testimony ? ”

Bradshaw, good morning, sir; " _ and Jones The watchman could not say , and Brad

advanced to Bradshaw , and they stepped aside. shaw turned to the magistrate , to inquire, Mr.
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Bailey told him little more than he had pre- Ispeak hard , to save her, though you have a
viously learned . Johnson swore positively glib tongue.”

that he saw Jane Durham give the dagger to Bradshaw said nothing, but followed Moll

one of the boys, and make the remark al- and Johnson into the Squire's. Old Moll,

leged. The friend of Carpenter, whose name Bradshaw soon discovered, was intoxicated :

was Lowry, the magistrate informed Brad- Johnson was irresolute . Bradshaw's presence

shaw , swore that a girl at Dean's had quar- seemed to produce an effect on him which he

relled with Carpenter, and threatened liim ; could not throw off. The magistrate asked

but he could not say whether_Jane Durham him twice what he wanted, before he answer

was the girl or not. “ And Johnson said ,” ed , by saying

continued the magistrate, “ that old Moll “ This woman will prove , sir, that the girl

would swear positively she saw the girl, Jane you committed this morning, stabbed the man ,
Durham , stab Carpenter." and

“ How can that be," said Bradshaw, " when “ Yes," said old Moll , stepping up to the

Johnson has already sworn that he saw the magistrate, “ I'll gwear to it, pint blank

girl give the knife to one of the boys, express- hand me the book . I saw her stab the man
ing the desire that he would kill him ? " at Dean's ."

* Why, Mr. Bradshaw ," said Bailey, " I The magistrate looked at Bradshaw , in

committed her finally, to await the sitting of quiringly .

the court; I cannot properly hear the case, “ I have no objection ," said Bradshaw ;

can I ? " " you may as well examine her - though the

Bailey misunderstood Bradshaw's interest girl should be here."

in Jane Durham , as did every one, except those “ Moll , you 've been drinking,'' said the

to whom he had explained the events of the magistrate. “ Who gave you drink ? "

night, and very naturally, “ I gave it to myself," said Moll .

“ These things, you know ,” said Bradshaw, • That's a lie," said Jones, the watchiman ,

in answer, "are never very formally done : " for when I took you to the jail this morn

and if any thing very favorable to the girl ing, you had no money.

should transpire, you would certainly have no I gave her something to drink ,” said John

objection to hear and act upon it ." son , quickly, “ as we came along. May be sue

A sudden thought struck Bradshaw , and he had not best be examined . I didn't think

left the magistrate's hastily, to put it into ex- ' t would harm her. Shall I take her back ,

ecution ; namely to ask Job not to let John- sir ? ” said he, to the magistrate.

son, the watchman, go to old Moll's cell un- “ We might as well hear what she has to

accompained, for he could notbut think that say, " said Bradshaw, to the magistrate .
his evident malice towards himself and the The greasy Bible , that so many profane lips

girl , would induce him to prompt old Moll to had kissed, was now presented, perhaps , to the

mischief ; which, from what he had seen of profanest of all. ' Supporting herself against

her character, and conduct to the girl , he be- the railing, with one hand, while with theother

lieved would be an easy matter. she raised the book to her lips, old Moll took

Bradshaw had scarcely advanced three steps the oath, and, with a toss of the head , faced

from the doorwhen hesaw before him , coming Bradshaw , who had seated himself carelessly

directly to the magistrate's, Johnson , with old by the side of the magistrate, and was, appa

Moll. His first impulse was to warn John- rently, making unmeaning figures on a sheet

son that he was aware of his conduct ; but, of paper with a pen,

upon second thought, he resolved to meet him " Tell what you know about this stabbing,

as if he had not the least suspicion of him.- Moll, ” said the magistrate.

Bradshaw stopped until Johnson reached the “ I know this much about it," said Moll ,

spot where he stood : when the watchman saw " that last night there was a ball at Dean's,

Bradshaw he started, and seemed anxious to and that that girl, I don't know what her

avoid being seen ; but he rallied , and said , name is,-Jane something, I believe, came

“ Squire, so you know we caught the girl there, and got cutting round, and that a strange

who committed the murder last night. Itook man, that looked countryfied , asked her to

her to jail thismorning. Job tellsmeyou got dance, and she wouldn't; and a fusswas raised ,

him to be kind to her . If I had known your and shestabbed him .”.

feelings, I might have treated her better ; but “ You saw her stab him ? " inquired the
here ' s old Moll, who saw her stab the man . magistrate.

“ Yes," said old Moll, " you may cut up " O yes, Mr. Bailey," said Moll, in a tone

rowdy tricks in my house, and kill people for that was affectedly gentle, “ I saw it ; you
her, but you can't save her neck, neither; and may be sure I saw it, Squire -- you know I've
if you had killed me,when you shoved me into sworn to it. ” .

the corner, you couldn't have saved your own, " Mr. Bradshaw , will you ask any ques

without her false swearing. But my time 's tions ?” said the magistrate.
" A few sir, " said Bradshaw , “ if I have

Johnson frowned, and shook his head at the favor enough with Mistress Molly to get an

hag,as she spoke. answer ; " and, then, in a jesting indifferent

Yes, mytime'scome ; the day 's been tone he put his questions, while he seemed to
when I was better than her; and the day 'll be figuring on the paper. 66 What time was

be when she 's worse than old Moll ; ha, ha ! this, Molly ? "

What I saw I'll swear to ; you 'll have to " I can't tell the exact hour. I didn't bote

come.
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the time: may be eleven, may be twelve. I Bradshaw , here is Don Quixotte, and the lady
Can't ssay -- she did it , that's enough.". fair - Giussman's frail lady -- is the Dulcinea

" Who did she go to the ball with ? ” del Toboso . Well,
you' ll get your heads

" I don't know , and I don't care ." broke, in all human probability. Your knight

Did you see Johnson there ? ” errantry is devoted, if not elevated-but I for

"No.-Yes, I believe he was there ,” she got the reward ! you go halves, I suppose.

continued, after glancing at Johnson . You put me in mind of an anecdote I have

" Who went to the ball with you ? ” seen of George Selwyn, the celebrated wit :

" What's what to your business ? ” she re- he had a great penchant for the spectacle of

plied . an execution , and hearing that several male

The magistrate told her she must reply factors were to be beheaded in Paris ( the guil

properly ; and she said “ Sall Sanders." lotine was not yet invented) , he crossed over

“ Who eise ? " for the purpose of witnessing the scene. On

" Henry Adams," she replied , after some the appointed day, by the favor of the police ,

hesitation. he took his station beside the fatal instrument.

" Where is Henry Adams? ” The executioner seeing the evident interest he

" I don't know ;-dead may be . There took in the business, supposed him an English

was more murders than one, that night, I gentleman of his own craft ; he therefore,

expect.” with a profound bow, offered him the bloody

** Is Henry Adams the man whom I saw in axe. . Thank you, my dear sir, ' said Sel.

the house with you ? ” wyn ; “ I am only an amateur.' If you only

Moll hesitated a long time, and then said go in as amateurs, of course you cannot ex
" No." pect any part of the reward ; but when the

Bradshaw now asked her a great many in- true thief-takers give a jollification on the

different questions, and then carelessly in- strength of it , you will, of course, attend, as

quired— " How came the girl , Jane Durham , their particular friends.” So speaking, away
at your house ? ” went Cavendish.

" She went there with Sall, Henry Adams, “ The Judge is an odd fish ," said Willough

and me," was the reply . bv. “ To look at his phiz, one would no

" Henry Adams, then ,” remarked Brad- more expect humor in him , than in the weep

shaw , “is the same man that I saw in your ing philosopher; but he has it, and loves it as
houge ? " a gourmand does his favorite dish . Yet he

“ Yes : the same man that you killedmand has a good deal of sentiment, and is one of

you ought to be stretched for it. the best-hearted fellows I ever knew . Don't

Describe the scene when Jane Durham you think highly of his talents, Bradshaw ? !!

stabbed the man at Dean's." " Certainly , very. He is fond of the pro

" I can't describe it : I know nothing about ſession ; and that is the secret of success in

it . I saw her stab him , and that I swear to . ” ' it. He and I were schoolmates here , in town :

Bradshaw here said that he had but one he was always just such a fellow . He woull

more question to ask . Why did Jane Dur- have all the school laughing ; and, in th :

ham go to your house ? ” midst of the merriment, never move a muscle

Moll hesitated for a long time, and , at last . -looked as if he wondered what they were

said, “ After she had stabbed theman, Adams laughing at. One day, at a public examina

and Sall persuaded her to go to hide from the tion, he fixed the bell-rope to his dog's collar,

watch ." As Moll could give no security for as the animal lay asleep, and quietly came up

her appearance at court, she was remanded to stairs, and took his place in his class, looking

the jail , that she might be forthcoming at the as if the fate of Cato and of Rome hurg upon

trial. When Johnson and Moll left the room his solemnity . You know the prinkiness of

Bradshaw handed the testimony of Moll , which a public examination : the boys in their best ,

he had written off as she gave it in , and re- and the parents and friends looking on so at

quested the magistrate to read it, and see if it tentively and anxiously. In the midst of it
was not correct . He read it , and said it was the bell began to ring vehemently -- for the

perfectly so . " Then,” said Bradshaw , “ be dog rousing up and finding himself fast, jerked

so kind as to sign it , and I will keep it till the with a vengeance. “ There's fire ! fire ! ' ex

trial . " After being reminded by claimed Cavendish . The whole school took

Jones of their engagement for the night, Brad- up the chorus, and away he broke, down

shaw withdrew . He went in search of Wil - stairs, the first of all , and let his dog loose ,

loughby ; told him of the whole case , and re- before any one discovered the cause theboys .

markad , following after. It has always been a cause

Willoughby, I know you are fond of ad- of inquiry among the boys how the bell was
ventures. I don't wish to enter this business rung. Cavendish with the gravest face im .

to -night, without some one with me whom I aginable , would enter into the discussion , and

can trust better than one of these watchmen : wonder if a house could be haunted. I hap.

I wish you would go with me.” pened to find it out . but have never mentioned

" With all my heart,” replied Willoughby : it, just that I may allude to the circumstance

I meant to propose it to you , when you first when some of our old school -mates are by ,

said you were going.” and watch Cavendish's face . He don't know ,

" Which of you enacts Sancho Panza ? " to this day, that I know it. Don't you say

asked Cavendish , who was by : " Which of any thing to him about it ; and the next time

you , I pray ? It must be you Kentuck ; and , we are all together, where there are any of

He did so .
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And yet,

our old school-mates, I'll speak of the fact, you of two rows of militia on their first day

and do you keep your eye on the Judge. The of training, who find it impossible to stund ist

teacher was a very peculiar man,and a great regular file . Here the refuse of the city con

lover of wit and humor. He had a habit of gregated. It was the common sewer of her

throwing his hat, which he always wore in outcasts.

school , at a boy, when he misbehaved ; and he “ You may travel through all Kentuck , ' '

would make him bring it up, and punish him. said Willoughby, “ and see nothing that re

One day he came in school with a new hat . minds you of this, with, perhaps, the excep

The moment Cavendish saw him , he began tion of one or two places in Louisville. Such

to cut a good many pranks: he wanted him looking places always strike mewith sadness. "

to throw his new hat at him. The teacher “ Fisher Ames says, ” remarked Bradshaw ,

saw him, and was in the act of hurling it, " that a large city is the standing army of anı

when he caught himself, and exclaimed - bition .' Throw a commanity into commo

Cavendish, if my hat was not too good, I tion, and here you may gather mercenaries

would throw it at you .' Cavendish looked at for any purpose. If mobsdo not always ori

him with a face of the most child - like sim- ginate in these haunts, here, at least, are

plicity, and said — Throw your head, then , found the spirits whose similars made France

sir. ' The old fellow , contrary to what would a demoniac democracy, who are fit for any

have been the conduct of most teachers, purpose of evil-the worst, and for nothing of

shook the Judge by the hand, and laughed good."

heartily. They never meet now, but what “ Bradshaw ,” said Kentuck , " I don't know

they have a long chat together. The Judge, how you feel about it, but I am morally as

too, sometimes acts very oddly, withoutmean- well as physically healthier in the country .

ing any jest. He prides himself very much With my dog and gun, roaming through the

upon being polite in his own house. You woods, I feel no headaches, and few of the

know in what an old -fashioned house he lives ; excitements that lead to vice. In a crowdod

the furniture, and every thing around and in city, the bustling inhabitants, the news, and

it, are in keeping. One day we had been out rumor of news, the many scenes that attract,

riding, and we returned very much fatigued. the various food for passion, the very noise of

He insisted upon my staying all night with the streets, keep one in a perpetual state of ex

him, and we retired very early. He con- citement; at least one of my temperament,

ducted me to a large, solemn-looking room, in who has lived in calmer scenes.

which was a verylarge bed, hung round with like a love for the cup, this excitement, which

massive dark curtains,and left me. For some at first may be disagreeable, becomes, aſter

timeafter I retired, I lay awake, thinking of awhile, a pleasure, and at last a want."

feudal times, baronial castles, and sx forth . I They had now passed a considerable way

fell asleep with such thoughts. I was awaken into the lane .

ed by a voice that said, I know not what. " Here I met those two fellows I spoke of,''

Starting up, I beheld a figure at my bed -side, said Bradshaw , “ who scampered off.”

with a light in its hand. In the bewilderment they advanced, they observed several men at

of the moment I really thought myself in the door of a low grocery, eyeing them sus

some castle's keep ; but I was speedily aware piciously. A woman came out of a house,

of where I was, by the Judge's apologetic as if about to cross the street to another : on

• Bradshaw , my dear friend,' said he , seeing Bradshaw she stared at him a moment

excuse me: I forgot to ask you if you would fiercely, and then turned and entered the door

have any thing. Are you warm enough ?' she had just left. Bradshaw thought, though

Just as he spoke, the clock struck two.- he was not positive, that she was the woman

Mark me he 'll come round to my office whom he had seen on the bed with old Moll .

this evening, to go withus, ou this Quixotic A drunken man staggered out of the grocery;
expedition, as he calls it.” followed by a woman of the most wretched

“ Ha ! ha ! Well, he really is an odd fel- appearance, who was heaping upon him the

low. Do you think he'll go Bradshaw , most profane curses. The young men at the

suppose we step in here , and take some oys. door of the grocery, after whispering ear

ters, and then walk round through the lane, nestly together, followed after Bradshaw and

where you were last night. I should like to Willoughby, on the other side of the street .
see the locality." “ Bradshaw ," said Kentuck , “ those fellows

Bradshaw assented; and, after taking somehave some mischief in their heads. It always

oysters, by way of dinner, thev proceeded to provokes me when I see such rascals eyeing

that part of the city. Bradshaw pointed out and speaking of one in the way they seem to

to Willoughby the place where the body of be. Let's cross over among them , and ask

Carpenter was found ; and they passed on , them some questions regarding the rumpus

and entered the lane. Here and there might last night. We'll see what metal they're
be seen a brick tenement, but the most of the made of.”

buildings were miserable shanties. The lane “ That won't do , Kentuck ; we'll soon find

was narrow and dirty. In many places the that they have a kind of metal which we

houses were partially under ground, in conse- haven't - cold steel . I'm not armed the

quence of the lane having been graded since least, are you ? Besides, there is no necessity

they were built. A few of the frame ones for an altercation with them , and there's no

were of two stories ; and as you looked up honor in it . I shall appear for the girl and I

the lane, the houses on either side remindeuldon't want to provoke these fellows against

As

tone.
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cne. They were probably atthe ball last night, “ Come boys ? ” said one of the company ,

and may be witnesses in this case . Don't “ none of this . You will raise a fuss pro- "

you know that the feelings of these wretches sently, and we had better be looking out for

are such that, if they were angry with a law- chances . Come let's go to the balloon ascen

yer, they worrld as lief as not swear away sion -- it's no use to follow after them . "

the life of his client . No ; I must conciliate They , accordingly , faced about, and left tho

them , and find out the facts. Many a lawyer lane by the way thatBradshaw and Willough. ,

Joses his case by assuming a hostile attitude by entered it . Kentuck and Bradshaw walked

towards the opposite witnesses . By the day on to the other end of the lane; and after

of trial I shall know much more of the real standing there a moment, conversing and

facts of this case and there is something looking around them, they determined to re

dark in the business - by this course , than 1 turn through the lane to their offices, that

could in any other way. The best place to they might understand the place thoroughly

det the rascals 'know I've found them out, and a spirit of adventure actuating the Kentuck- i

to expose them , too , is before the jury. In ian, and a fixed determination to save the girl.

this way I may protect the innocent, and hit and find out the trne state of the case, mov

the evil doers with a vengeance.” ing Bradshaw .

" The conversation on the opposite side of “ I begin to feel an interest in this business,

the street was characteristic . Bradshaw ,” said Willoughby these scoun

" I wonder who those fellows are ?" said drels are a caution . I expect that Adams is a

one of them- “ they've rufile shirts . *Just leader among them . Such miserable debauch

look at that tall fellow - he shows fight this ery and villiany as theirs is a wonder to mo

By hokey, there's a good deall If a man were a robber -chief, and held the

of strength in him he cares for nobody.” fastnesses of a mountain , or lived as Schiller

" That little fellow , ' ' said another, " is Brad - described his Robbers, or as a free, bold spirit

shaw, the lawyer, who pled for Fritz-- e 's might in the far west, there would be some

the one who liked to killed Adams last night romance in the life ; and the perilous adven

about a gal. He's a buster --any way youture would be in the free air, where exercise

can fix him . He fit his way last night through would give vigorous health, and renewed ener

the 'lane, with a gal, in spite of the whole of gies. But these poor devils here, surrounded

’ em . Heknocked Adams down just at a word. by dirt and smoke, and dogs of bailiff's, are

He ought to be mobbed." like a hunted 'coon in a fired woods they

Mob who ? ' ' said a slim -looking iad, who have no fair shake for it. The hallooing, the

had left the grocery and joined them , while smoke, the fire, conquers them before they

this conversation took place. He could not are seen - uses them up at once.
The war

be more than seventeen ; he had a quick eye, fare of society upon these spirits is like that

handsome features, with a kind of sailor dan- of the savages of the woods against their foes;

ciyism about him ; a mole skin cap was set it hunts then down without mercy. Con

jauntily on the side of his head. He was found it! I feel that these things are not

jounger than any of those the addressed, and right . Yet how can you mend them . Here

much sinalier. * Mob who ?'” said 'be ; “ not am I now , coming to-night as I would go to iz

Mr. Bradshaw . If you do , Fritz takes the fox hunt, to see a fellow run down-- earthed.”

other side ." “ But the fellow deserves it, you must re

"The personswere stopped , and the one who member Kentuck ," said Bradshaw ; " and, if,

spoke last turned round and said to Fritz,-- by leaving him udisturbed, we could be sat

** Fritz, I don't believe you're the clear grit , isfied that he would do no more harm , why, I

would rather give him a blessing than a curse,

Clear grit, or foul grit, ” replied Fritz , " he as I left him . Butwemust protect the weak

vid me a service when there was nobody to and the defenceless : this is not only the duty

help me. When old Scrugs asked me fifty of man individnally, but of society. To feel

collars and I hadn't a cent, he got me off for such wretches as this Adams is natural

He went my 'bail once till I was tried , and in a generous spirit, for he feels for all. But

kept me out of jail ; and when my triai came think of the woman, Kentuck . ”

5111 , he got me off again . Clear off, and I · That's a fact ! For that reason I want

haven't paid him a cent for it . If there's the fellow caughi, and I want to see these

any plunder any where, say the word, and characters.

! 'n with you ; but if you cut up any sinines ** We don't start before eleven , you know , "

on him , I'll blow the whole gang." said Bradshaw , “ and I am engaged to go to

" You'll turn state's evidence, will you ? " | thie ball . You go, don't you."

said the fellow , advanciig in a threatening) * Yes, I 'll see you there, and we can both

inanner to Fritz .
leave together. Mind, Bradshaw , don't miss

" Pete," said Fritz , looking him steadily in the me. If you do, I will be after you ."

nye, " hands off'! you mus’n’t lay the weight

1 your little finger on me, man, in anger.'

" Do you dare me ?'” said Pete , who was a

tall, double- fisted fellow , “ I could pick you CHAPTER XIV .

ap, tie you in a double beau -knot, and throw

you over my shoulder. ” BRADSHAW had determined to go to the jail

** If you can ,” said Fritz , I can let day- in the afternoon,to see Jane Durham and learn

lighi into you as you ' re doing it . ” '
from her the facts of the case . But it was

any how ."
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wearing late by the time he reached his office, I might be seen threading themazes of tħe dance

aad he entered the court to speak to Nancy to meet her partner, Bradshaw, like a fairy
oi her.

in a labyrinth . There was Henry Sehinan ,

“ Honey,” said Nancy, “ I see ye take an dancing with Miss Penelope in high glee ; oc

interest for the poor thing. It 's right, and casionally glancing, with a triumphant air, út

ye 'll have yer reward. The poor thing is Mr. Dutes,who was attitudinizing on the con

deserving and has been badly treated. I'm fines of the dance. Propped against a pillar

oiri, ye see, Bradshaw , but I've been young, -not far off was the judge, with both hands

and I know a woman's feelings- yes ! I say in his pockets, in humorous observation of

it in huinbleness, a sinful woman's. May be Bates, looking as if he were contemplating a

I've been more of a sinner than this young statue of wo.

woman - but I've not suffered as much, and Bradshaw ," said the Judge , in the interval

there's a merciful Providence for all." So of the dance, " I thought you were going å

speaking, Nancy screamed at the top of her thief-catching, to-night. ” '

voice , after her black girl , Beck, who had “ So I am , butonly as an amateur, as you

striyed away somewhere, and said, " I 'll go say. Idon't go until eleven."

over and see the poor thing ;-- and so ye tell ** Well,joy go with you ; have you told the

mne, honey, that Job Presley has been kind to ladies of your anticipated achievement ? "

her, and has her out of the jail with his wife . “ No, we wait until we have conquered, be

She 's a feeling woman , a very feeling woman , fore we blow the blast of triumph .”

and so is her daughter Lucy. Beck , yehussy, " What if you are the conquered ? Will

where have ye been ? A pretty trollop ye you be suffered to leave the lane on your pa

are to be caterwauling about, and leave me to role of honor ? ”

'wend to every thing. What 'll ye come to by “ I don't know , Judge ; we go like the savans

such conductions ? Here, attend , and none in Napoleon's Egyptian army, probably, to be

et your fooling around among the fellows.- laughed at by the troops, and to be treated.

Mind, the big pipins are two for a fip . The with iro respect by the barbarians, should we

frost killed 'most all the fruit this year, and fall into their hands."

ii folks get good fruit, they must pay for it.” “ Likely : here comes Kentuck . Willough

With Mary Carlton leaning on his arm ,by, what time do you commence your possum

Bradshaw entered the ball-room , following Thunt, to -night ?

Kentuck , on whose arm leaned Emily Brad- " About eleven, I believe.”

saw . Though Miss Bradshaw's parents were “ It's delightful employment, and so char

religious, they had little or no objection against acteristic of a Kentuckian , to go a hunting."

their daughters partaking in such amusements.

Miss Bradshaw had no fondness for them , but Oh Kentucky,

her brother was anxious for her to attend, and
The hunters of Kentucky .'

the fashionable society in which she was

thrown, whenever she visited the city, com- "Suppose you should be surrounded , will

poelled her to comply with some of its requisi- you die upon the field ? or will you tuck up

Lions, or seein very puritanical. She went your coat-tails and heel it - raise a dust in that
very little into society , for her extreme deli- way ? You had better wear roundabouts.

cacy shrunk from its glare ; but this very cir- He who fights and runs away, ' etc. I'vo

cumstance made her more admired . The been looking at Bates this half hour. Well ,

hackneyed man of the world , wearied with I don't wonder that fellow's thoughts are

the flirtations and arts of some fashionable always dullwhen I reflect the subject is al

belle , might often be seen with respectful ways himself.”

courtesy attending Miss Bradshaw, throwing Why, Judge, you ’re in spirits to -nighte

aside the mere manners of the ton as qualities, judging from your conversation," said Wil

which , in this instance, were not most likely loughby; " but not from your phiz : that al

to please. Her pale brow, her dark hair ,her ways plays possum to your feelings , except

simple dress, her mostwinning manners, that when you are sad ; and then it gets the spirit

wore the impress of the gentlest heart, and of contradiction in it , and looks comic."

the feminine loveliness of her face and figure * A Kentuckian's phiz,” replied the Judge,

struck every one . It was an interesting sight " is pretty much like his country.” .

to gee Miss Carlton and Miss Bradshaw con- “ How's that ?" asked Willoughby.

versing together , the one leaning on the arın “ He has his hair every which way, un

of Bradshaw, and the other on that of Wil- touched by the comb or scissors, like his for

loughby. The tall proud form of the Ken- ests, unpruned and free. His forehead is like

tuckian, his expanded chest, his face and head, one of his hills - bluff'and bold , and with just

on which nature had stamped her noblest im- as inuch brains in it . His smile is not like his

press, contrasted finely with the delicate being glorious rivers
who held his arm . The slender form of Brad

shaw, his intellectual head, his penetrating and • Eternal smiles his emptiness betray,

fiery glance , formed another contrast with the As shallow streams run dimpling ait the way .'

blue laughing eye and fairy figure of Mary

Carlton. Standing together and contemplat- His chin , when it is shaved , looks like a plat
jag the dancers, they forined a group that ter licked clean by a cat . His neck is as open

would have interested a painter. as a prairie . His förın's like one of his gir

The music sounded merrily : Mary Carlton Idled trees ; and his arms are the branches

6
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No, sir.”

77

when tossed by the winds His cheeks are “ Ask the Judge . He tells the tale with a

rich alluvial , where plenty of pork and whiskey holy horror. The girl, I believe, is his chieno

has been deposited . His manners are those He swears he'll get the ring. "

of a bear taught to dance with a chain round ** Miss Penelope,” said Bradshaw to that

his neck , and to grin when his tail is pulled . Ilady, " may I have the pleasure of dancing

His oratory is like a north windroaring through withyou the next set ?

a wilderness . His eye twinkles like a star, “ If I am not engaged, sir ; I promised Mr.

but it is not with the borrowed light of any Bates, that I would dance with him ; and he

kind of lore, but merely with the pride of a looks as if he were about to claim my pro

rooster, thinking of his dung- hill.”
mise ."

** Ha ! ha ! Good,” said Kentuck , " when we “ Ay, are you such an interpreter of Mr.

consider that I saw this very extemporaneous Bates's looks ?

effusion written off on the back of one of the “ Not at all, sir ; but I wish to keep my pro.

Judge's briefs , this very day, and blotted all mise at least for my self -respect. "

over with emendations." " When did you promise him , Miss Pene

Willoughby, that's no such thing, ” said lope ? "

the Judge , coloring;
" In the beginning of the ball."

“ A fact,” said Willoughby, laughing. Ay, did he name the set ?? "

" And, Judge, carry out your analogies.

You ’ rea Virginian , and Virginia is said to be “ Then will I cut him out ? He has not yet

the mother of old Kentuck. If such is the paid his respects to you , to claim the promise .

character of the daughter, what of the mother ? A pretty fellow ! If you have only yourself

She, like the mother of the Gracchii, as Cal- love to gratify in dancing with Mr. Bates, and

houn said , when asked for her jewels, may no other love, allow me to assure you that

point to her children - but most of her great your best way of gratifying that self-love iss

ones are now gone ; and, like all old women, to dance with me."

she is now past bearing.” “ How so ? ” ' asked the lady, laughing.

Iu such jesting, which provoked no anger, " Because it will be the very way to show

the young men whiled the time, until the Mr. Bates, that you have forgotten a promise,

courtegies of the bali called them off. which his self-complacency is indifferentabout

** We'l, Selman,” said Bradshaw , to the ad- remembering. Why,you don't know but that

mirer of Miss Penelope Perry, “ how do you he himself has entirely forgotten it.”

come on in the court of love ? " Miss Penelope took Bradshaw's arm, and

" Why, Bradshaw ," replied Selman , with a they were soon in the dance.

delighted smile, “ better. I cut Bates out to- “ You seem to enjoy yourself,” said Wil

might. I don't know why it is , but he is not loughby, in another part of the room , to Miss

as attentive to Miss Carlton as he used to be . Emily Bradshaw.

He directs his whole battery against Miss " yes, sir, I generally enjoy myself. I

Penelope, now ; but I think he's losing favor see the Babel,withoutfeeling the stir. I mean

--ain't he ? " a very great deal of it. It is really delightful

" I think he is. She looks very well to- to look round on the happy faces-misn't it ?"

night."
" It really is ; but do you take no note of

“ ), very . Bradshaw , she won't let me the sour ones ? ”

dance with her too often . Do engage her for a “ ) yes ; I observe that they are sour, but

set, and keep that Bates away. ' I can't interest myself in the mere sourness.

With pleasure .”
I like to watch the contrast. We may see

As Bradshaw advanced towards Miss Pene- sour faces any where. You know it is said

lope, he whispered to Willoughby: “ Ken- that the reason so many married couple look

tuck , I'm going to engage Miss Penelope for so much alike , is because they have looked so

the next set - or will you ?—and I'll engage long at each other that their features at last

her for the set after. You must dance with acquire a resemblance . If this be true, we

her, and help Selman on . We must keep him should be careful how we take too deep an

in good spirits, and make him a beau here,interest in the feelings of the crab apples of

among the fair."
our race.

" To be sure . We must row Bates up salt
" I must tell Cavendish of that. He's so

river. I've set the Judge on him , by telling fond of contemplating odd people, and strange

him , which is a fact, that Bates said he looked spectacles, that I must warn him. His face

like the great owl at the menagerie. Bates shows already his propensities."

refused to pay but two dollars at the supper,
" Yes,-but I don't think it will ever alter

the other night, because , he said , that was all his heart.”

it was to cost. The breakage cost two dollars “ No, I don't think it will ; though, he gets

a-piece , besides."
very cynical, sometimes."

•His love for the rhino is hereditary . I'm “ But,” said Bradshaw, who was passing

told that the frail fair one, Catharine P- -by, and overheard the remark, " asGoldsmith

pledged a diamond ring to him , the other day, said of Johnson, all of the bear that the Judge

for ten dollars, worth fifty ; and he refused to has about him, is the skin .”

return it , because she did not redeem it at the “ Thank you, sir," said the Judge, who was

time stipulated.”
at his shoulder ; " that is an ermine of which

6. Whew the devil! It ain't possible. I am not ambitious. You valiant gentlemen

Bradshaw , I don't believe that." who go forth on such a glorious expedition

6
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it . "

to -night, should be equipped in that way . “ Kentuck,” said Bradshaw to Willoughby,

No , I'm wrong - I should not recommend to as another cotillion was forming, “ it's half

you the bear's skin, but that which a certain after ten ; we should be off.”

öther animal assumed for valiant purposes " That 's a fact,” replied Kentuck. - Haif

the lion's. But you 'll be found out," after ten ! why, bymywatch, it is after eleven .

" How so ? ” What shall we do ? "

“ As he was found out by the bray. ” “ Suppose we get . Cavendish to see Miss

“ Ila ! ha! --but we can't take you along, Carlton and my sister home, and go."

Julge, though you are thus equipped .' Willoughby looked blank , and asked , “ what

Why not ? about our dresses ? "

" Because you 'll be found out, without “ We can get a rough overcoat at the watch

house, and that will do. Cavendish, you '!|

" I understand you, sir, I'm not only an see the ladies home for us."

ass, but the stupidest of the tribe ,-hey ? Why, Bradshaw, I expected to go with

Well, I 'm not ass enough to go." you. If you get into a scrape I don't want

Bradshaw passed on, and Cavendish and you to get your head broke, when I might

Willoughby stood beside his sister . prevent it by going.'

“ I have'nt seen you in the dance yet , I Bradshaw and Willoughby exchanged smiles .

believe, Mr. Cavendish, ” said Emily Brad- They explained to Cavendish that they coulu

shaw . not all go ; and, after a good deal of trouble.

“ No, miss, that is an enjoyment in which I with him , he agreed to remain. They made

seldom join . The fact is,I have a hatred to their apologies to the ladies , and departed .

such skipping about. There must be pleasure They were soon at the watch -house . At

in it to some people , of course, or they would the door, they met Jones, with four other

not practice it. This jumping up and down, watchmen, going upon their mission to catcii

and running to and fro seem to me a relic of Adams. A few words were exchanged he

barbarism ; just as I consider the jewel in tween them , when the watchmen entered the

Miss Carlton's ear ( I 'm glad to see that you watch -house, to obtain for Bradshaw and Wil

do not wear them ,Miss Bradshaw ) is a bar- loughby the necessary disguises.

baric ornament-the relic of a ruder age . A The watch -house was situated in the cente :

Shawnee woman , you know , wears one in her of the city . It was the house where the

nose as well as ears. I don't see why the watchmen met to receive the orders of the

ears should be complimented in this way, at captain of the watch, and to which the riotors

the expense of the nose .' and marauders of the night were brought and

“ The nose, you know, is complimented with locked up, to await a hearing before the mura

specs,” said Miss Bradshaw. “ Do you con- istrate, who always attended early in the

sider the use of specs a barbarous custom ? ” morning. The room the young men entered

“ No, certainly, we cannot : but I consider was low and long : a dingy larnp of tin hung

them a sorry sight - sorry spectacles. I think suspended from the ceiling. Along the walis

a man would almost be justified in making a were benches, permanently fixed, on vhich

resolution against wearing them , like Dean lay, at length , or reclined in any attitude that

Swift. Think of our students, particularly pleased them , those watchmen who were not

of medicine — why is it that so many of them on duty. Behind the desk , near a fire -place,

require specks ? It must be for the dignity was a large , square-shouldered man , with il

* of the profession. Think of them gaping dread -naught coaton ; his cheekswere adorn

about through their glasses, like a cat in aed with an immense pair of whiskers, and

gooseberry bush , looking by moonlight after through his bushy eyebrows his reddish eye

mouse. If there is any thing wanting in glowed like a cigar in a dark night , in the

the paraphernalia of Mr. Bates, it is a pair of mouth of some sturdy smoker. This was the

spectacles . Behold him he is skipping in captain of the watch.

the dance , now, like an ape in high health : * Lawyer," said he to Bradshaw , “ so you ' re

ten minutes ago I saw him Byronizingagainst going a larking to-night. I heard of your

a column, and looking like many a fellow l business with Adams last night: I wonder,

have seen at the bar, ruminating on the con- being as you 're a small man , that you came

sequences of sheep -stealing." off so well . The fellow's a noted gallow's

* Mr. Cavendish ! Mr. Cavendish ! " exclaim- bird, and fights like vengeance. He has sworn

ed Emily Bradshaw , “ you ' ll lose your good he won't be taken alive : you ' ll have tough

name for amiability, if you often speak in times to-night.”
this way.” There is no harm in taking him dead, is

" It will not be the loss of the reputation, there ? " said Bradshaw .

if I have it," said Cavendish, “ but your opin- • Not exactly,” said the captain,hesitating

ion that I deserve to lose it , that would pain ly : “ but it would be best to take him alive."

we , Miss Bradshaw . How beautifully Miss Bradshaw did not mean all that might have

Carlton dances ! ; been meant by this phrase ; but he knew

" Yes,” said Willoughby : “ like a sunbeam among whom he stood. He remarked,

on a strearr -- but, Judge, inay be Bates is ru- “ I have no enmity against the fellow ; but

minating on the gentlest kind of theft. . he's a great rascal, and he ought to be taken . '

* ! t must be on a petty larceny, sir. The Jones here has a large family, and is a good

heart that he could steal would not be worth watchman, and I want him to getthe reward .”

much ." So saying, the young men , who had put on

: 9
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dread-naughtcoats and old hats,and the watch- , with the mildest expression in theworld ,which

men departed together. They reconnoitered the fellow observing, and mistaking for " no

in the neighborhood of the alley for some time fight,” said , “ Do you want a fuss here, my
before they entered it. Several squads of young lark ? "

young men, frequenters of the neighborhood, · Why, I don't much care," said Kentuck,

passed them ; but they were much more in a drawling tone . “ If there's a fuss, I shall
peaceable than usual; the late transactions be into it to a certainty ; and if there ain't a

having quelled their turbulence. It must fuss, I shall sit still . I tell you what it is ,

have been after one, when they entered the stranger, I 'm all the way from old Kentuck ;

lane. Loose clouds had been floating in the yon 've heard of such a place, may be ? It's

heavens since dark ; after midnight, they ga- a place for varmints, wild varmints, I tell you .

thered in huge masses , and the wind began to The word there is go a-head . You've hearn

bow roughly . tell of people licking their weight in wild cats ,

" What think you of the business, Squire ? " |hain't you ? I've seen it done. May be I

said Jones, in a whisper, to Bradshaw , as they could do it - should like to try ? Yon 've

approached the house where Bradshaw had bearn tell of rowing a man up salt river,

contended with Adams: “ had we best enter hain't ye ? Well, I 've seen it done ; there 's

the house ? no joke in it . Did you ever see a man bite

" Why, Jones, I should ask you ; but my the head of a nail off ? Bring me one."

opinion is , we had better enter some of these While Willoughby spoke this, he stretched

I wish I had a pair of false whiskers his legs out, and looked the man in the face

en, I could enter then without the least fear with the most imperturbable indifference.

of detection , and pass for a watchman, or one “ You ’re a picture ,” said the fellow , struck

of them , as I chose. ” with his don't -care manner.

Jones inquired of his companions if either “ Now , ain't I ? " said Kentuck. “ I'm not

of them had a pair of whiskers to spare, and one of your pictures to hang round a girl's

ifter some explanation, one of them agreed to neck, though : I am a full length painting.–

jend his for the purpose . Bradshaw , accord- One of your pictures that may dangle in a

ngly , fitted them on as well as he could , with-strange kind of frame, some of these days

out a glass. It was agreed that the watchmen two posts upright, and one across, with a rope

were to wait in the old frame building, in and the picture at the end of it, so well done

which Bradshaw had nid with the girl from that the whole people are admiring the execu

pursuit, until a signal was given, and Brad- tion . Do you take, stranger ? ” The fellow

shaw and Willonghby were to enter the gro- nodded, and grinned. " Well, it's no matter

cory , and see if they could make any disco - 1-while we live, be merry. What 'll you take
to drink ? "

" Kentuck," whispered Bradshaw, as they " If you 're for drink ,” said thefellow , “ I'll

ardvanced towards the grocery , " what do you take a little whisky .” .

think of this business ? " “ Ay, of the moutain dew ," said Willough
First rate,” was the reply , “ I'm for going by. What's this landlord's name.

the whole hog. Suppose, we turn thief takers, Scratch , they call him ."

and rival Vidocq or old Hays ? " Here, Scratch ,” called out Willoughby, to

* We will, if we succeed , but remember this an old man by the door, who was keeping a

is our first attempt. Have you pistols ? " sharp eye upon his moveables " let's have

* Yes, two of them , and a dirk .” some of your very best ; no deception, old

“ So have I. Let's have the word Kentuck boy, or you 'll get scalped, just as a wild In

for our watch -word , and if I hear you call it, dian scalpsa fellow. 'They learntthe trick to

or you me, we must come to the rescue. I've the Kentucks, and we can do it like lightning.

no idea of having my profile spoilt,or of being I'll bet you a treat, for the company, that

carried out feet foremost ; and, therefore , if I'll take this Kentuck ” (and he thrust his

any of these fellows flash their knives danger- hand into his pocket, and produced a curious

ously, it will be worse for thein ." ly wrought, large knife ) , “ I'll take this Ken .

The grocery store was a high frame build - tuck , and with one sweep, just one, round

ing ; on one side of it was a vacant lot , and on your head, I ' ll leave you, old Scratch , in the

the other a frame house not quite so high , and condition for a namesake, with no more hair

divided from it by an alley ofabout seven feet upon your crown than there is on the back

in width . Bradshaw and Kentuck entered, of myhand. What say you ? ”

ind passing up by a counter, they took their " Sir, the liquor's good," said Scratch, " and

station near a stove. Seated by the stove I want no such experiments."

were two young men , who looked at the new “ Old boy, you'd scarcely feel it. It's a

comers , and stretched out their persons so as mere circumstance, you'd look just as well

to take np as much room as possible. The with a scratch ; and who knows butwhat you

one by Willoughby put his feet on the only might get a pension by the scalping ? But, no

chair that was between them . As soon as matter, if ever you want it done you must

Krytuck observed it, he said , “ My good fel. call on me. Stranger," continued Willough

low , if yoii ' ll let your carcass occupy butone by , turning to the fellow beside him, “I've

chair, I'll take a seat ” —and withoutwaiting been a river character, a wild woods river

for the reinoval-he lifted the chair, let the character ; I've seen sawyers, and swamps,

fellow's leg fall, and sat down. The man and snags, and alligators, and every thing.

stared at Kentuck, who returned his glancel Why, the sprees you have here, in your lanes

veries.
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and alleys , are nothing to Natchez under the why not take off your hair if you can get bet

Hill, or the swamps at New Orleans. They ' ll ter? You 're now a scratchless Scratch. But

dirk a fellow there just to keep their hands in . keep dark , iny old fellow ; don't flare your
I've seen knives there flash around like sun- light so much this way. I've someacquain

beams, and I just set among 'em as I set now, tance in this city that I wouldn't like to see

and looked on .'' me in your establishment: they'd suspect my

“ Wliat brings you all the way here ?” respectability .”'

asked the fellow whohad just taken his liquor, Scratch took the hint, and replaced his light

and who felt warmed towards Willoughby. on the counter , deliberated a moment, and

“ Why, when I was last at New Orleans, 1 withdrew . He returned, after a shortabsence,

took the sea, round from there, and landed at to the back part of his shop, and beckoned

New York , looked round there a spell,cut up Bradshaw and Willoughby to him.

in other places, and at last came here . I hap- “ What kind of a looking man is this Adams,

pened to get the word while I was in this here that you speak of ? ” inquired Scratch.

city, that an old comrade of mine had got into He's a thick -set, bull-necked fellow ,"

hardships somewhere down this way , and I said Bradshaw , " with black hair and eyes.

thought I'd just take a look after him ." He was lately in jail . I went there to see him ;

" What's his name ? but they wouldn't let me in . ”

" Adarns,” replied Willoughby. “ Do you Old Scratch hesitated a moment, seemed per

know such a man, stranger ? ” plexed, and remarked, unawares ,

\ Vhut besides Adams, is his name ? ” “ He says he has known men like you, but

** Henry Aud:11ns," said Bradshaw, who ob- none that they call Kentuck."

served that Kentuck was at fault. " He's " My old boy,” said Kentuck, “ can't a man

been a high boy in his generation . The word change his name, and have what these law

rrachei is to -day that he'd got into a bad fix. yers call an alias. You don't think a free

It wasn't to -dar, exactly , it reached us , rover sails always under the same flag, do

but last night. You see , we took a spree, and you ? "

got lodged in the watch -house. While they " No," said the old fellow , with a grin , “ I

were talking with us the watchman came in, guess not. But what do you want to see him

and told about some fellow having a fight here for ? ”

kast night with Adams, and how Adams got “ To see him for ! ” exclaimed Willoughby.

hurt - knocked down two or three times about " The devil ! Why, don't you know that the

a girl, at a place they called old Moll's. He watchmen and constables are after hiin , hunt

described the place pretty exact , and I knew ing high and low ? "

it must be in this lane." “ Yes," said Bradshaw , who was satisfied

As this conversation was going on the land- that Adams was in the house; " they ' ll be

loril , old Scritch, came round from behind his down upon you presently, and raise the devil.

counter, with a light in his hand, and observed, We want to get him off some where if we

zurrowly, the young men. It occured to can. We heard the watchmen say , the other

Bradshaw, from the landlord's interest, that, night, they would turn over every stone in

in all probability , Adamswas in his premises. the city for him ."
'The scrutiny seemed to awaken Scratch's " Blood and thunder !” exclaimed Scratch ,

suspicion of the new-comers, for he said - “ can't a man do for a friend , without al

You've got the best kind of tailoring, I ways getting into trouble !

see , under them old coats ; and they look a " Scratch," said Bradshaw , “ they 'll blow

good deal like a watchman's. What have you you sky high if they find him ; and they ' ll
been after ? " take him , besides. He's a fellow that ' ll tell

" Fun, my old roarer ,” exclaimed Willough- on any body to get himself off. By thunder,

by, to whom the eye of the landlord had been I don't want him to tell on me. I want to

inostiy directed ; for, as our readers have ob- hide him .”

served, he had talked the most, and also ex- os It will be hard work to move him ," said

posed his contenance anii dress in a manner old Scratch . " He 's very bad : he's got his

That made Bradshaw , at first, fear they would foot twisted all out of place: his head and

be found out., Willoughby's consummate act . shoulder is terribly bruised . Come on ; let's

ing satisfied him there was little danger , and see if we can't do something for him. Mind,

delighted him . " Fun, my old roarer! 1 I depend on you as his true friends. You ’ ro

can 't call you a salt river roarer ; though on no account to reveal the place where you

you're not far off of the salt water. I see find him ."

vou ' re fresh ; but do you think a man of my So speaking Scratch led the way to the

inches wouldn't wear the best, iſ best was to back part of his house, and then, by a ricketty

be found ? As to the getting, that's not your pair of steps, to the second story. His house

business, my old Scratch . You'd better let was uninhabited, save by himself, and those

me scalp you, and get a good top -knot in outlaws whom he harbored. · All his goods,

place of those rough stubbles you have on that were of any value, were in the front part

Look at me,” continued Wil- of his shop : they consisted, principally, of

loughby, slapping his thigh : “ do you think Iliquors, which, together with a few dry goods,

was born with these pants on ? Man, just and a barrel or two of fish ,and some cordage,

eye them --they're as soft as a girl's cheek. comprised his stock in trade . The second

I'd take them off now for a better pair ; and story had two or three rooms in it, which, as

Vour crown .
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the doors were open, the young men could with his knife. Uttering a yell of pain ,old

observe were filled with all kinds of rubbish, Scratch descended the ladder with all possible

of the most inflammable materials . speed, and fastened the door after him .' Brad

" You see ,” said Scratch, chuckling, “ they shaw threw himself upon Adams just as he

may hunt the hare, but they can't find him . was cocking another pistol, and he had scarce

If them dogs of constables press too heavy ly time to force his hand in a harınless sj

on me, do you see ?-1 can just let a candle rection , when he pulled the trigger, but it only

fall in yon old tar barrel, and if they don't snapped. Willoughby sprang upon the body

scamper like old rats, what's that to me? ” of the ruffian , as he attempted to fire, and

Bradshaw and Cavendish felt in a quandary, said " I'm the strongest let me loid him .

as to how they should act on seeing Adams. Run , Bradshaw , and bring the watch ."

but, as they could not communicat : with each Quick as thought, Bradshaw hastened down

other, by a tücit understanding they deter- the ladder. He found the door fast : but,

mined to foliow to his hiding place, and trust placing his body against the wall, and his feet
to circunstances. The watchmen, would, against the door, with main force, after a pow

doubtless, keep their station until they heard erful effort, lie burst it open, and tumbled into
the signal, or the young men left the grocery . the room. Within ten feet of him , near the

lf Adams was inuch disabled they could tar barrel, stood old Scratch, with the light in

Casily take him ; but the main point was to his hand . Bradshaw rushed past him , and de

prevent the interference of old Scratch and scended the steps, into the grocery . There

liis company, before they could communicate were several persons around the stove, who

with the watchmen :-liowever, on went the evidently had been startled by the report of

landlord, and they followed after. He led the the pistol . Bradshaw looked round to see if

way to the corner of the building, next to there was any back way, through which he

the vacant lot , beside the tar barrel to which could pass out; for he reflected that without

he had pointed , and touching a board , that his false whiskers and hat , he might be known

seemed to be hailed against the wall to repair to some of them as the one who had hurt

a dilapidation, a narrow door opened,which Adams. He saw no way of passing onlt, but

led by a laduer to a kind of third story or by the front door. As he rapidly advanced

cock- loft . On entering the apartinent it ap- to do so , the fellow who had been conversing

peared long and narrow , with the ceiling un- at the stove with Kentuck , asked • Where's

plastered and slanting, which was, in fact, the other fellow? Who fired the pistol ?

formed by the roof of the house. There was Where's your whiskers and liat, my lark ? ''

no flooring on the rafters , only , here and there , “ Keep dark, ” said Bradshaw ; " I left theni

a board laid across in different directions. up stairs. There 's watchmen hid away ,

Treading a board that appeared to lead to the about here , I believe.”

sky- liglit, the landlord opened a door close to " The devil ! What will Adams do ? Don't

the eves, which they had to stoop to enter; you smell something burning ? "

and Bradshaw and Willoughby found them- At this moment Oli Scratch called out

selves in a miserable room, if room it might from above- * Knock him down - kill him !

be called, on the floor of which, cn a mattress, he's a spy."

lay Adams. The ruffian's encounter with The fellows immediately placed themselves

Bradshaw had been no child's play; he looked in a threatening attitude: one brandished a

squalid and feverish . He was so altered from formidable club, and others drew their knives .

sickness, and his wounds, Bradshaw scarcely They stood directly between Bradshaw and

knew him. The Kentuckian eyed his broad the door, calling out

chest, bony arms, and bull neck , and won- " Traitor, spy-we know you . Say your

dered how Bradshaw could have contended prayers ! ”

successfully, with such superior strength . “ Make way, my brave boys,” said Brad

The landlord , with the candle which he held shaw , nothing intimidated ,drawing and cock
in his hand, lit one which stood by the bed- ing a pistol as he spoke. " Make a clear

side of Adams, and then stepped behind the passage . Put up your knives and clubs.

young men.
Willoughby had to stoop very The first man who attempts to use one I'll

much, in consequence of his height, and the shoot dead."

lowness of the room . Forgetting, for a mo- Don't fear him , " exclaimed the fellow who

ment, this necessity, as he stepped forward, had previously spoken : " his pistol's not load

he struck his head against the roof with such ed. " Didn't you hear it go off, up stairs ? "
force as to throw him off of his balance . In Why don't old Scratch come down,” said

the impulsive effort to recover himself he another fellow , intimidated by Bradshaw's

threw out his hand, and struck from the head manner, " and help us, if he wants him

of Bradshaw the watchinan's hat and false caught? ”

whiskers. Snatching a pistol from his bed- “ See, boys ? ” said Bradshaw , producing

head, and aiming it at the head of Bradshaw , another pistol, and holding one in each hand,

Adams exclaimed, in the same instant that he - " twopistols have not been fired : one must

fired We 're betrayed !" The ball grazed be loaded . Your blood be upon your own

the left temple of Bradshaw, and ploughed its head ! 'The first one that attempts to stop

way right over the top of the head of the me is a gone case.”

landlord. The bone of his skull was thick So speaking, he passed deliberately by them ,

enough to resist its entranco- but it nearly while old Scratch came running down staire ,

did for him what the Kentuckian offered to do crying out, “ Stop him !” They followed, but
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set .

at a respectful distance, after Bradshaw , de- yet," was the answer. The crisis was so

termined to dog him . He crossed over to the fearful that the immense crowd looked on in
old building in which were the watch . He breathless suspense . The firemen worked

thought it best not to call them , as the fellows away at their engines without their accustomed

might then scamper off; and he wished them song, in dead silence, with their eyes upturned

to be taken . They followed after him , giving, to Willoughby and Adams. The Kentuckian

at intervals, a low whistle, which was answer- stood erect, with his arm resting on the top

ed from the upper part of the lane, where of the chimney ; his hat and watchman's

footsteps were heard advancing. All at once, cloak he had left in Adams' room ; a splendid

the cry of “ Fire! Fire !” from a hundred cable chain of gold , then the fashion,was plainly

tongues, burst forth in that fearful tone, that perceptible , over the breast of his mole -skin

tells it is near : at the same moment, a blaze vest . At his feet, cowering and clinging to the

of light revealed, to Bradshaw , the forms and roof, with both his hands, was Adams . His

faces of the watchmen, among whom he stood . face expressed the wildest horror ; in heart.

“ We've found him ," said Bradshaw , “He's rending tones he was calling on the crowd

at old Scratch's." for God's sake to save him .

He turned and beheld the old villain's house As soon as Brausta: w saw Willoughby, he

on fire , with the flames blazıng out of the se . called out to him , in i firm , clear voice, that

cond story windows. It immediately occurred everyman in the crowd heard ,“ Willoughby !

to him , that Seratch had set it on fire ; and the Kentuck ! hold on : I'll bring you a rope

rapid progress of the flames was proof enough from the next buildir.z." Willoughby waved
that his train , of which he spoke, was well his hand.

Bradshaw looked anxiously round for To throw off his coat and boots , catch up a

Willoughby, but in vain . He told the watch - coil of cordage, and enter the adjacent house,

men, hastily, the circumstances ; and request. were, with Bradshaw , but the work of an in

ed them to take Scratch in custody, if they stant . Several of the crowd said it was no

should see him . He then entered the burning use, as he passed them ; and one or two , from

house, in seach of Willoughby. He proceeded the best of motives, endeavored to restrain

as far as the steps to the second story, but he him , but he rushed on, and, in a moment

found it impossible to ascend — the whole was more, he stood on the roof of the next house

in a blaze ; and in places the fire dropped to the grocery . He put the coil of rope round

down into the grocery, through the foor, his neck; with one spring, he lit beside Wil

which, in several places,was burned through. loughby; but he would have fallen, had not

He called in a loud voice, stood listening, and the Kentuckian caught his hand, for he had to

called againand again , but there came no an- jump on the slanting part of the roof, in con

By this time, a great crowd had gath- sequence of the chimney. The roof cracked

ered ; the bells were ringing; the cry of fire and smoked ; a cry of horror burst from the

sounded through the city ; and the noise of crowd.

the engine bells and wheels was heard in the “ Here , Kentuck, put this rope round you,

lane , as the hose -men ran to and fro , unreel- and let me let you down,” said Bradshaw.

ing the hose. When Bradshaw re - entered the No, let's putit round this poor devil first,"

street, two engines were in full play on the said Willoughby, “ and let him down . I would

fire. On the opposite side , he saw old Scratch have dared the risk of jumping on the next
looking very composedly on the house . rooi, but I could not leave this man to die,

Springing forward, and seizing him by the while there was hope."

throat, Bradshaw exclaimed, “ Where's my While they spoke , amidst the breathless si

friend ? Tell me, or I 'll choke you ? Where's lence of the crowd, they tied the rope round

Kentuck ? " Adams, and lowered him down in safety .

" In the house,” said the old fellow , doggedly . Willoughby wrapped the roperound the chim

As Bradshaw was in the act of pressing ney,made it fast, and said

him to the pavement, he glanced towards the “Now, Bradshaw, do you descend.”

house, saw , the trap -door open , and, in a mo- “ Not until you are first down ," said Brad

ment aſter, Willoughby stood on the roof. It shaw .

seemed to swing and tremble beneath his Willoughby folded his arms, and looked at

weight. Stooping down, Willoughby helped Bradshaw.

Adams through the door , and , half dragging No, Kentuck," said Bradshaw , " I got

him, for he could not help himself, they reached you into this difficulty. You 're making the

the chimney that stood near the adjoining peril greater for both of us by waiting . Go ,

house, divided, as we have before described, a-head ! "

from it by an alley of about seven feet in “ Come on !" called out the crowd, “ come

width . Luckily for them , the wind blew in on ! the roof is falling !
the opposite direction,so as to bear the flames The Kentuckian still paused ; Bradshaw

towards the vacant lot. The whole of the sprang upon the next building, as the only

house on that side was burning ; and great means of making him take the rope. As

bodies of fame broke upward through the Bradshaw leaped, Willoughby seized the rope :

very roof at that corner. The engines directed scarcely had it felt his weight, when the roof
the whole body of the water there , but it fell in with a tremendous crash . The crowd

seemned inevitable that the two must perish. thought for a moment that both were lost.

“ Where 's the life escape -ladder ?" was called But, when the roof fell, the chimney stood ;

out on every side “ Not come yet,not come and Willoughby clung to the rope, and held

swer.
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himself suspended, for an instant, by an ad - fcause he can't get off, to burn with him , is a

inirable presence of mind, in air, till the smoke luminous idea ! There's nothing like it, ex

somewhat subsided ; and, while the Aames cept that of a Hindoo widow burning on the

were yet smothered under the roof, he let him - funeral pile of her husband. And that 's not

self down in safety. By almost a miracle, like it ; for she burns according to law, and

Bradshaw , when he jumped on to the next the law must be respected . How much a

house, maintained his footing. This he could Kentuckian's understanding is like an Irish

not have done, had he not been in his stock - man's, to be standing up there in such a the

ing feet. If the Kentuckian had tried it, he atrical position=--'Getup,'said a watchiman, to

must have fallen , booted as he was . Pat , • the house is on fire ,' • An '. by hokey,

• Is he safe ? ” called out Bradshaw . " Is what do I care ? ' said Pat , ' go till the land

Kentuck safe ? ” lord - I'm only a lodger . ' And you , Brad

“ Safe as an old 'coon ! ” exclaimed Wil- shaw , after you had jumped on the house to

loughby ; " how are you , Bradshaw ? ” let that Adams down, first ; and then to stand

At the name of Bradshaw , the crowd huz- parleying with a Kentuckian as to who should

zaed loudly. The deep silence the fearful descend ? A Kentuckian, who, if he could

suspense that had held them awed , was now get a crowd to look at him , would take Sam

broken, and they shouted again and again .--- Patch's leap any time,orascend in a balloon for

Bradshaw felt å thrill of real pleasure as he the sake of the claps he'd get . It is prepos

looked down on the sea of heads, and saw so terous, by Jove ! I picked up the biggest brick

many approving faces upturned towards him , bat I could find, and hurled it at you with real

and themany from the house -tops and win- vengeance !.”

dows. It gave him greater pleasure, though, They had , by this time, reached the out

when he heard the crowd below buzzaing for skirts of the crowd .

Kentuck . Adams, overjoyed at his deliver- " Whose hack is that ? " shouted the Judge,

ance from the fiery death , had , though in the to a hackman, who was driving.

custody of the watchman, told the crowd “ A gentleman sent a boy to our stable for

around of Kentuck's generous risk for him ; it , just now , sir ," said the hackman. " lie

while, in no measured terms, he was denounc- ordered it here."

ing old Scratch , who had disappeared. The " ' Twas 1,” said the Judge. " That Jack

miserable male and female tenants of the lane son has hacks, to be got at all hours, night and

gathered round Kentuck , who was endeavor- day : it's a great convenience. Here, boy,"

ing to find his way to Bradshaw , in wonder- giving a boy somesilver, " you'vebeen quick.

ment and admiration ; and strange to tell , his Bradshaw, get in ; you look feverish, now.

gold chain hung untouched round his neck . As soon as I saw you safe “ I knew you must

The first person that Bradshaw met, when have pitched your clothes any where-so, to

he descended, was Fritz , with his boots and prevent you and Willoughby being taken for
coat in his hand. madmen , or the inmates of these places, burnt

" Mr. Bradshaw ," said Fritz , “ I just got out , without clothing, and roaming in search

here when you threw off yourcoat and boots; of it, I sent a boy round for a hack. You're

a fellow was making off with them, when 1 pretty spectacles, Willoughby - parading a

stopped him . When I saw you on the top of gold chain — it 's lucky it wasn't stolen : his

that house, sir, I thought you wouldn't need friendship forAdams saved it—and a ball -room
'em ." dress, in these haunts, to catch a rogue . He

“ Fritz, my good fellow ," said Bradshaw , looks like that mad tragedian , that came into

you and I have both learned that, to be in the court,the other day ,and cut up his antics .

danger, is not always to be hurt. A miss is A sixty dollar suit for such a purpose !-there's

as good as a mile, you know .” your vanity again ! I suppose you wanted to

“That's a fact, ” said Fritz, smiling, know- shine out before the Desdemonas of the lane .

ingly: I saw a whole crowd of women aſter Kentuck,

Fritz, I want to see you particularly - like, I wont say what. It's a marvel you

You must call at my office as soon as you were not knocked in the head . Bradshaw , I

wonder you had not more sense than to go

The boy promised to do so . As Bradshaw on such an expedition, in a gentleman's dress.

was passing through the crowd , he met, at the Whose old coat is that, and where 's your

same instant, Willoughby and the Judge. hat ? You'll catch some cutaneous disease

“ You 're pretty specimens of human na- from that rascally garment, that will last you

ture ,” said the Judge, who evidently was for life .”

much moved, but who appeared very cynical ;

“ pretty specimens of huinan nature , to dis

guise yourselves to catch a poor devil, that

you may, perhaps, hang him ; and, when CHAPTER XV.

you've caught him , to risk your lives to save

him. Bradshaw, you showed some feeling, if The next morning Bradshaw awoke with

not sense, in trying to save Willoughby, but a violent pain in his arm ,occasioned by the

as for the Damon and Pythias friendship be- manner in which Willoughby seized it , when

tween Willoughby and this Adams, I can't he jumped on the roof beside him. He had

understand it. To stand on a house-top, be- also caught a violent cold, which was accom

side a felon, whom you have caught when panied with a severe fever. Willoughby and

you had no business to catch him ; and be - Cavendish went to see him in the morning,
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and found him in bed , ill , and getting worse . “ Not a particle. I scarcely know mcre of

They determined not to send for a physician her than the paper speaks of."

there , but to see Miss Bradshaw , who was * She is very pretty -- is she ? ''

staying at Mrs. Holliday's, with Miss Carlton . “ Beautiful.''

and inform her of the circumstance. As soon • Can she , can she be a murderess ? ”

as Nrs. Holliday heard of it , she insisted that " I think not,iary ; there's a mystery in

Bradshaw should be removed to her house , the case, which I can't unravel.”

where his sister miglit attend him . This was Here the servant entered , and said there

toc agreeable to the affection of Miss Brad- was an old woman at the door, who wanted

shaw , for her to make any objection, other to see lir. Bradshaw .

ihan to express a fear of the trouble it would Who is she ? ' asked Bradshaw ,

give . Mary Carlton smiled at that. " You " The old woman , who sells cakes at the

know, Emily," she said , “ he is very patient: court-house,” was the reply .

I have helped you to nurse him before. Be. Bradshaw desired the servant to ask her in .

sides, i know lie will soon be well enough to Nancy entered in her best habiliments. Her

sit up and talk ; and then a whole host of cap was crimped with puritanical precision ,

beaux will be coming to see him . I will see and a black silk dress of the timest. graced her

him , if he's sick ; and who'll want to be trol- person . It was made after the ancient fash

loping to a boarding house ? No-he must ion, with pockets, and the plaits in it were
come liere." very carefully folded.

In half an hour Miss Carlton and Miss Brad- Nancy made a courtesy to Miss Cariton,

shaw stood by Clinton's bed-side, at Mr. Hol- and advancing to Bradshaw , she exclaimed ,

Tiday's. The speedy administration of medi- Well, Bradshow ” (our readers bave already

cine, by a skillful plıysician, broke the fever observed, that Nancy seldom said Misteri,

the second day after his confinement; and he honey, I'm glad to see ye ; I sent Beck to

wils able to sit up, though his arm was terri- inquire after ye,and I come inyself yesterday.

bly swollen . and the day before - but, I would'nt have ye

“ And, so," said Miss Carlton , entering his disturbed—I only wanted to know how ye
room with a newspaper in her hand , Mr. were ."

Clinton Bradshaw , you ' re a perfect hero- “ Thank you , Nancy, I am getting better ;

listen .” So speaking, she read a full account I heard you were so kind as to call and ask

of Bradshaw's adventure in the lane, when he afterme. Nancy, this lady is Miss Carltoli,

rescued Jane Durham from Adams; and, also, daughter of Mr. Carlton , who lives next to

a narrative of the events at the fire: Wil- my father's. I believe you didn't see her

loughby's noble conduct, and Bradshaw's aid ,when you were at my father's."

at the imminent risk of his own life . High “ No, I did not, but I heard tell of her.

compliments were paid to Willoughby for the Honey, ýe ' re a bonnie lassie , as my first hus.

risk he ran to save the life of Adams, whose band used to say . I remember yer mother,

real character was told . Speaking of Brad- well. Ye're like her, but ye have better

shaw , in conclusion, the paper stated the fact, health. I knew ye were not a Bradshaw ;

that when the multitude heard the name of they have dark hair and eyes. Bradshaw ,

him who so daringly saved the life of his honey, I've been this morn to see the girl ,

friend, they greeted him with loud and long Jane Durham . She's sore distressed, on oc

huzzas. * This tribute of applause,'s con- casion of yer being hurt and sick ; ye must'nt

tinued the editor, “ Mr. Bradshaw , though a fail to do your best in her case . '

very young man , who has not yet commenced “ Have you heard any thingmore,Nancy ? "

the practice of the law, exceptin the criminal * Nothing more, honey. I just stopped this

court, has often received, for his great talents noon, at the jail, to see how things come on,

and splendid eloquence in the assemblies of and to have a little talk with my old gossip ,

the people . We are happy to know that it Mrs. Presley. There I saw Jane Durham :

was given, in this instance, to the impulses of she had heard of yer being hurt, the day after

a heart that is as brave and magnanimous, as it happened, by the watchman , who brougit

his genius is commanding." . This was from Adams to jail . I promised to send her word

one of the first editors in the country, who how ye were, by my Beck . She's a forlorn,

never paid an undeserved compliment. Miss poor girl , my dear,” continued Nancy, tuin
Carlton attempted to read it in a mock-heroic ing to Miss Carlton , “ but she's an injured

strain, but, before she got to the conclusion, woman, and she has a woman's feelings.

she threw down the paper and ran out of the Ye're rich, my dear, and ye have friends,

room, to hide her emotion. She soon returned, and ye stand high in the world. Ye have all

with a piece of fancy work in her hand ; and that wealth can buy Ye can never know

seating herself on the sofa , very busily en- no, it is not in God's providence : I hope it is

gaged herself with it, for a few minutes. At not-- that ye should ever know the deep sor

lasi, throwing back her curls, but without row that has entered this young woman's

looking at Bradshaw , she asked heart. Yet, why may ye not ? -- why may ye
“Who is this beautiful creature that the not ? Ye are beautiful: so is she, Ye are

paper speaks of, Clinton ? " rich : she is poor - yet, riches may fly from us

* A client of mine, Mary; and, you know , like thistles on the wind, and then friends go ;

we must keep the secrets of our clients." and any thing 's a shelter that keeps rain and

“ You make great pretence to mystery, snow out. Though we are sheltered, what
can keep us from sorrow ? Honey, I don'twir ."
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speak to ye to hurt ye, dear. No ! if ye have pausing before the glass, “ must every little

not one sorrow , ye must have another- for circumstance touch my health ? O that I had

none of God's creatures are free Them that Willoughby's body, to endure ! He looks aš

ye have not, honey, ye can feel for; and I see fresh this morning as a May day breaking .

that ye do : I see it in yer bright blue eye. Will I last, will I last in this toilsonie way

If Bradshaw should be forgetting of this poor before me ? Byheaven ! while I, from very

girl, ye must remind him , dear . She 's no sickness, must be upon the road -side, with
inurderess - she's no murderess . So , dear,” feeble pulse and drooping head, some one,

continued Nancy, after a pause,looking fond- whom I left in the dim distance, may pass me.

ly at Miss Carlton— " ye're no Bradshaw, but Well, well,” said he throwing himself on the

ye and he have been brought up together. 1 sofa, “ sometimes I think , pertraps, 't is in my

bethought me, at first, that ye could not be better moments, that I might wed Mary, and
brother and sister I've seen Bradshaw's live upon the Parchase, and let my days glide

sister, and a sweet one she is ; but ye two on , like the stream before our door. Under

may be nearer and dearer : ye may be a Brad- my old patriarchal oaks ! Yes ! I could live
shaw yet." in poace, if Mary were by my side - as peace

So speaking, and telling Bradshaw that she fully , as contentedły, as happily as I lived in.

would call and see him , and bring him some my childhood, when each other's presence

fine fruit, when the doctor would let him eat was joy enough.”

it, Nancy bid him " good bye.” Miss Carlton, Pursuing these reflections, he leaned on the

in great confusion, without glancing at Brad- stand, beside him, and wrote the following

shaw , left the room with Nancy , to show her

to the door. STANZAS - TU MARY.

“ A Bradshaw , yet ! ” exclaimed Bradshaw ,

rising and walking hurridly up and down the I te thought, in many a dreaming hour,

room ; “ that would be as sweet as satisfied If I could win the voice of fame

ambition . But ambition must be satisfied first; The wreath without a fading flower,

ng, not satisfied ; but I must be on the course, That gathers round a glorious name

leading, and the goal in view, before that
That come what might, I should be blest ;

The gay , the fait, might take the rest.

crowning joy can be. Can it be, though I

were ?-she is so young, so beautiful, so rich,
That woman's smile should but attract,

-suiters will press around her with every art Like music at the gorgeous play,---

that man can practice. I must meet a dozen Given between each passing act,

Richmonds in the field , and, perchance, have To while thè tédious time away :

to contend against her father. What cares That when the scene employed my care,

she for me, but as a sister cares ? She showed I'd heed not how she went, nor where .

emotion, in reading that newspaper praise ; so

wouldmy sister show just such emotion't is
Even as the boy who takes the bird ,

And loves to mark its panting breast,
natural- we have lived together since our

And breathes it many a pretty word ,
childhood. I have pressed her lip, and held

And gives it all that birds love best :

her tiny hand in playfulness, before I knew With woman thus I thought to play,

what passion was, or dreamed of it--and thus, Then wearied, let her flere away.

in her innocence,she feels now. Now , I can

not keep the fire from my lip, when I press That wish for fame is but a dream ,

hers. She does not think of me as a lover. Which only in my dreams can live ;

Yet, by heaven, if her heart is unengaged, Mr. And could I realize the theme,

Clinton Bradshaw , you have a tongue, and
What could its frail possession give ?

why not seek to win her ? I have every op
The bird , alas ! her notes I 've heard ;

O that I now could win the bird .
portunity I feel that I have an influence

over her; but it is, perchance, but brotherly .
She should my every thought engage,

And, if I have the opportunity, is it manly * T would be my joy to hear her sing ;

to win her with her splendid dower, and in her I'd keep her in a willing cage,

glorious beauty, and I nothing to throw into And of my heart I'd make the string :

the other scale, but this frail form , that she Then lady-bird we could not part,

inay love ? No, no, no , Clinton Bradshaw ; But with a seared and broken heart.

this genius-- this commanding genius, if you

have it, that this puffing paragraph talks of, “ No, no," said he, pushing the stand from

must control men first, and win the high him ; " I've the blues from logs of blood an
places." pain. This is namby pamby speculation. I

He walked up and down the room rapidly, must go -ahead."
while his flushed cheek and burning brow Pursuing slich reflections, Bradshaw wrap

showed the fever had not subsided . ped himself up in his cloak, and fell asleep of:

“ Yes , yes, I must win the high places first. the sofa.

Bah ! who would throw away ambition ? After Nancy left Mrs. Ilolliday's, Mary

Wolsey thought not of the advice till he had Carlton (she was alone, Miss Bradshaw hav

lost all . In this free land, thank God, we ing gone out to get some little de icacy for her
have no kingly power to damp our aspirations. brother) hurried to her chamber, and sat at the

All may aspire . Be blessings on republican- window gazing out into the street, where her

ism ! None can hold back the spirit, in this thoughts were not, før an hour. Her eye was

land, that men would honor. But," said he , lanimated, and the color went and camis ,
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though she sat alone, at the course of her own gathered and glowed till there was not an un

thoughts. She buried,her face in her hands, inoved heart in the assembly. A true orator

while her rich curls fell over them , and mused, can make any subject, where youtouch his
and smiled, and wept, and blushed, by turns. feelings, of deep interest to his audience . He

She seemed irresolute what to do. Bradshaw , complimented Willoughby in the happiest

she thought,, might want something, and she manner, and said — he deserves all the honors

ought to go and see. She hesitated, and at of this occasion : he risked his life, to save

last, with a noiseless step opened his door, and one whom he could have no motive to save,

saw him asleep on the sofa. Stepping to the but the promptings of a heart that could not
stand, she beheld “ Stanzas to Mary, " in Brad- let the most lowly, and the most unworthy

shaw's handwriting. She read them hurridly, suffer. I acted ," continued Bradshaw , “ to

picked them up,put them down, gazed on the save himn who possessed these noble qualities

inanly brow of Bradshaw , so calm in sleep, of which I have just spoken, who is an orna

the eye closed like a weapon sheathed, and ment, and an honor to society , and who, froin

quickly replacing the paper with scrupulous a love of adventure, and from a friendly re

exactness, but with a trembling hand, in the gard to myself , was thrown into danger. None
very spot she found it, she left the room , with could have blamed him , if he had left Adams

timid 'step and fluttering heart, cautiously to his fate — it was a fate whichall would have
closing the door after her . said the ruffian merited . But I - I - had I not

exerted myself for the rescue my friend

and under these circumstances, I would have

deserved, ay , richly deserved, the fiery death

CHAPTER XVI. which he escaped .” When Willoughby was
toasted, in noticing this remark of Bradshaw,

The day after the incident recorded in the he said— “ My friend , to whom I owe the deep

list chapter, Bradshaw had recovered, with debt of gratitude for my life, and who, if his

the exception of a painful arm, which he was life had been lost in attempting to save mine,

obliged to wear in a sling. He had not yet left would have fallen, as though a star, which

the house, when the following note was hand- had newly risen above the horizon , with a glo.
ed to him . rious track before it , and with men's eyes

upon it , in wonder and admiration , had be

To Clinton Bradshaw , Esq . come suddenly extinct, has been pleased to

say, I deserved the honors of this occasion .

Sir-In honor of your intrepid con- Now, ain't this a pretty story ?—when if he
enct, displayed at the fire in · lane, on had not been there, I could not possibly have

Tuesday evening last , and in respect to your been here ."
talents and character, we have the high grati- During Bradshaw's confinement Mr. Shaf

fication , as a committee in behalf of the fire fer had been appointed state's attorney, in
companies of our city , to invite you to a pub- which capacity itwas his duty to prefer the in

lic dinner, to be given at the City Hotel, at dictment to the grand jury against criminals,
such a time as your health will permit: of and to appear in belialf of the state at their
which please apprize us. Permit us to hope trial. The court was soon to set , and Brad

that your rapid restoration will give us the shaw was anxious to know what would be
honor of meeting you at the social board very done in Jane Durham's case. She had not

yet, of course , been indicted ; but he was sat

We are , sir , with sentiments of the highest isfied that Jolinson would do all in his power

respect, to have a bill fouud; and he was desirous that

Yours, truly, it should not be done until he knew more of

the case — had spoken with her on the subject ,

Watson Johnson , Joseph Clooney, and had heard something of Glassman. Bo

Jonathan Cavendish, William Scott, Com. fore the fire, he had inquired several times for

Henry Selman, Bird Pleasants, Glassman among his acquaintance , and the

answer was , he had left town ; but Bradshaw

Willoughby was also invited. In his note could not learn where he had gone . Twice

accepting the invitation , Bradshaw mentioned he had been to Glassman's house to inquire,

the following Monday, as the day when his but he found it shut up and he rapped in vain

health ,would allow him to attend . On Mon- at the door-no servant came. Glassman was

day ; a sumptuous dinner was, accordingly , a man of such eratic habits, that his disap

served up, in an immense hall, which was pearance for a day or two was scarcely notic

crowded. Bradshaw had the post of honor, ed. but by those who had intrusted business

and beside him sat Willoughby. When the to him . and who feared that he was neglecting
clour was removed, Bradshaw was toasted in it . He was not habitually intemperate, but

a highly flattering manner, and received with he took too frequently what is called a “ frolic,”

three cheers, when he rose to return his or “ spree,”' during which, for days together,

thanks. His remarks were admirably calcu . he would plunge into every excess , which was :

lated to produce effect. His language and sometimes followed by severe indisposition .

thoughts were felicitous , and every word was The day of the public dinner was the first

seconded by the voice and the eye . They that Bradshaw had left the house since the

cheered him over and over again; as-he spoke, fire : and when the company broke up, he

while his powers, like every true orator's, I walked round to Glassman's office, in the hope ,

Suon .
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of hearing something of him. On the rapper Bradshaw took his deſarture, and went over

of the door of the dwelling part of the house , to the jail.

he saw a napkin tied ; and hehesitated , at this " Mr. Bradshaw ,” said Job, “ I missed you

sign of sickness within , whether he should sorely. I wanted to ax you on several pints:

While he stood in perplexity, he of law that I 've been disputing upon with

saw Mr. Shaffer, the new state's attorney, them magistrates that come here. I tell 'em

passing; and joining him , he inquired if he itmay turn out thatJob Presley knows more
could tell him any thing of Glassman. of the law than they think for.

“ Mr. Bradshaw , my respects to you , sir, ” “ Oh ! Mr. Bradshaw , you ' re good forweak

said Mr. Shaffer, in his formal , but courteous eyes,' exclaimed Mrs. Presley , as Bradshaw

manner, " I understand, my young friend, entered her apartment; while Lucy rose to

that you have been doing yourself greathonor hand him a chair. “ I'm a sight,” said Brad

lately ; honor at the fire, sir,and honor to -day shaw to Lucy, “ which I suspect your eyes,

at the dinner ,which has been given to you . Lucy, will not soon require, then. Where's

You deserve it, sir, and I understand that my fair client ? "

there was a very large assemblage who were “ She has , just this moment, gone into her

very much pleased ; an evidence of a popu- room, sir . She was wishing very much to see

lariiy which I have no doubt will increase. you,” replied Lucy.
You ask me, sir, for Mr. Glassman. Mr. How do you like her ? ”

Bradshaw , there is a man of great talents , “ Oh ! very much , indeed, sir. She helps

who, like the sun in a cloudy day, has scarcely mammy and I, at our sewing, or she sits and
given a glimpse of the brilliancy which he reads to us. We don't believe one word that's

possesses—his vices , sir, have obscured what said against her. Will you walk in ? Here
should have been a most brilliant career . Sir, she is, sir. "

Mr. Glassman , as I have just been informed Bradshaw , accordingly , entered the room ,

( for I had some business with him , and I have and Lucy left it, closing the door after her.

been enquiring for him for this last week) , is Jane Durham showed great joy at seeing him ,

just out of the hospital, sir, where he has and after, with many tears, expressing her :

been, to use the vulgar expression, as crazy deep sorrow for the trouble sie had given

as a bed-bug, from a fit of intemperance. His him, and for the great risk which he had run
friends, sir, don't want this publicly known, on her account, she told him she would nar

and they have been trying all they can to con- rate to him if he could spare time to listen

ceal it ; but, sir , I may mention it to you . It all thatshe knew of Adams,andhow she came

is melancholy. Every young man should re- in the lane ; protesting, at the same time, that
Hect upon it. Glassman is now better - heshe was entirely guiltless of marder.

was brought home this morning. He is still a guilty creature,” she said, “ but no mur

quite ill , his nerves are in such a state that deress, no murderess ! But there is a curse

his physicians has deemed it proper to forbid on me, it may be, thatdemands niy life. Yes,
his being seen. Is your business urgent, my a curse, a curse- Oh ! how have I fallen ! how

young friend ? come, this is my office, you have I fallen ! ” she harst into tears.
know. Walk in .” “Galm yourself, Jane," said Bradshaw , in

Bradshaw accepted the invitation , and en- a soothing voice ; . " why exaggerate your

tered Mr. Shaffer's office . After they were errors into crimes ? You let your imagina

seated , he congratulated the old gentleman on tion brood too much on the events of the lane ;

his appointment, and said , “ I shall obtain one, possessed of your sensibility, never can
more fees, Mr. Shaffer, and lose more cases." see her situation, when there is any difficulty

“ Ha ! ha ! Mr. Bradshaw . You compli- in it, in a proper point of view . Unfortunate
ment me, sir. But , as I'm getting old , I must circumstances may place any one in, appa

occasionally get you to assistme, when some rently, the most desperate difficulty ; but, re

stern case comes up. I see you rescued a girl member, that the darkest night is often suc

from that notorious scoundrel , Adams, the ceeded by the brightest day."

other evening. She is accused of murder, I'm • Mr. Bradshaw, you don't remember me ? " .

told, sir. Since , too , you have caught Adams. said Jane Durham , in a more cheerful tone.

Well, sir, that was a bold stroke . He is one “ No, I do not remember you," said Brad

of the greatest offenders, and most determined shaw, " but it strikes me forcibly that I ought
ruffians, I ever knew.” ' to remember you thatI have seen you some

Bradshaw thought this a fit opportunity to where. Where was it ? "

speak to Mr. Shaffer of Jane Durham , and he " I have been your schoolmate," replied she,
accordingly narrated to him the whole cir- with a deep blush. ** We must be about the

cumstances; observing, — " Though,Mr. Shaf- same age . Don't you remember Jane Dur."

fer, you are the attorney for the state, I feel ham, who used to go to Mr. Lusby's ? pretty
110 delicacy in mentioning this to you. My Jane, they used to call me. It may be that

object is not to get a fee , but to have justice the vanity engendered in my heart then, ruin

done. The girl I do notbelieve is guilty — my ed me."

suspicions rest elsewhere." “ Bless me, yes," said Bradshaw, " ]

" Well, sir, I will look into the case par- beryou . Pretty Jane ! I remember you well ;

ticularly. I think I have some talentat ferret- we must, as you say, be about the same age .

ing out a bad cause." We were about twelve, when we were school

After a few common-place observations, mates ?."

" I am
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“Yes, sir, near that age. My father hired | happened,-if mother had to go away, to at

a small farm from Mr. Carlton ; we lived just tend to the cows, or get wool to card, I would

before you get to the school -house , on the left sit by him , child as I was, and try to amuse

hand side, you know, after you passed the him . If he wanted tobacco - and often, after

Branch. You frequently used to stop at my one of these scenes, and while he yet felt

father's, as you went to school, and ask if ashamed of it, he would say he wanted it, as

"pretty Jane ” had gone yet. I was just an excuse to go to the grocery, on the road,

twelve when my father moved away fromthe and drink - as soon as he expressed the wish ,

neighborhood of the Purchase, and went to I would insist upon going, and in the dark

Long Swamp to live, near the third turnpike night, on the lonely road, I have hastened off

gate, a little this side of the village they call to get it, whilemother would try to amuse him
Fair View ." till I returned . At last, when, as he often

“ I felt that I had seen you somewhere,” would, he avowed his purposes , and said he

said Bradshaw , "and thatI ought to know didn't want tobacco, he wanted drink ,mother

you. Pretty Jane ! how often you have sung would persuade him to let me go and buy it

for me ! Do you remember it ? Why, we for him, hoping that, by keeping him at

have paddled in the Branch together, after home, we might restrain him within some
many a pretty pebble. Well ,Jane,I am glad I bounds, or, at least, hide the vice from our

came through the alley that night : be assured, neighbors, which we could not prevent ; ho
that I will exertmyself all I can in your case.'." would say he had no money , and he must go

“Oh ! I know you will,sir ; I know you will. himself to get credit ; mother would then pro

As soon as I heard the watchman mention duce her last cent, which we had obtained for

your name, by the dead man, I thought it carding or knitting, and send me. Alas ! for

must be Mr. David Bradshaw's son . I had what good ? The neighbors knew it long be

heard of you often. Mr. Glassman talks a fore we dreamed they knew it. And when

great deal of you. And when I came to in the drink was brought to him at home, he

quire of aunt Nancy, I knew you must be the would get crazy on it, drive mother and my

same." She mused a moment, and then con- self, in the middle of the night, into the woods,

tinued, in a sorrowful strain - My father is lock the house , and threaten our lives , if we

dead, you know , sir. He died shockingly, dared to return to it. These scenes, which

shockingly ! Mymother !mymother !she's were not unfrequent, even when we lived on

dead now , too-- Ihave an uncle living in Penn- Mr. Carlton's place, became, I might almost

sylvania; he 's all the kin I have on earth.— say, of daily occurrence, when we moved to

Believe me, I have tried to resist degradation Long Swamp. At the Swamp we were miser

and shame Ihave tried as the weak bird tries ably situated - we lived in an old log house,

to resist thenet of the fowler. Mr. Bradshaw , offof the road, butwithin sight of the village

indeed, I have been unfortunately, miserably and the grocery. We had no comforts --com

situated. Whom have I had to guide, to ad- forts ! we often wanted bread . My mother's

vise, to shield, to protect me? My father - it health grew worse and worse from the un

is not wronging even the dead, to say it was healthy situation . My father never brought

no father to me; and my mother ! she meant a cent into the house , and often , with threats

well, generally, but she was weak and easily and the most horrible curses, extorted from
deceived. We lived comparatively happy, mymother the few she had, that were to buy

while we were on Mr. Carlton's place ; my us bread for the only meal we had in the

father, intemperate as you know he was,even twenty - four hours. In winter we had no

then, was still within some bounds— the good wood ; while my mother has been shivering

oxamples round him , in some measure re - in her wretched bed, with an old blanket for

strained him , and at times, we had hopes that a covering, and the wind whistling through

he would do better. How fondly, even then, the logs on her, I have cowered over a few

a child, with all my apparent giddiness, Icoals in our desolate hearth, and at every noise

nursed the hope ! After some low debauch, I heard , started up and looked between the

in which he would abuse my mother and my- logs, through which you might have put your

self, often turning us out in the cold nights, fist, out on the old fields, in which our cabin

into the woods, where, the leaves, we have was situated, with the fear and dread of seeing

slept, or lain down with the beasts in their my father staggering over the heath mutter
wretched shed, have we crept towards the ing curses on us,as he came. Oh ! ” exclaim.

house in the morning early ,and appeared to ed she,clasping her hands together, “ this was

be busy about it, at our work , to prevent the heaven to what I have known. One day, I

neighbors from suspecting our situation.— remember it now, as I felt the superstition

Sometimes, after one of these miserable nights, then that it was ominous, one cold winter's

he would come out and call us in,andask myday, I sat by our lonely hearth , and thought

mother, in a kind tone, for his breakfast : then, it would not be wrong topray to Heaven ,that,

partly from remorse, and partly from the shat- in returning from the village,my father might

tered state of his nerves, hewould weep , de- never be permitted to enter the house again.

clare how much he loved us, and say this I started at a noise I heard without, while a
should be the last time we should be so treat- conviction of the wickedness of my own

ed . Oh ! with what watchful anxiety would thoughts struck me with terrible dread. I

my mother and I try to keep him from drink. looked through the logs; and beheld my father,

We would sit by him , together, for hours, and who was so drunk that he could not walk

try to talk cheerfully, and, as if nothing hadl alone, staggering towards the house, support
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ed by a man whom I did not know then , but | as he sat conversing with the jailer and his
who was Adams." wife, daughter, and Jane Durham . Not feel.

Here a gentle tap was heard at Jane Dur- ing very well , for the excitement of the day

ham's door, and Lucy Presley entered and had given him a violent headach , he arose,

said , “ That her mammy had got supper ; and and telling Jane Durham he would call over

would'nt Mr. Bradshaw come and take a cup and see her again soon, he bid them good

of tea with them . " night, and left the jail.

“ With great pleasure, Lucy," said Brad
shaw.

" Come, Jane , " said Lucy, in a kind tone,

to Jane Durham : and they were soon seated CHAPTER XVII.

round Mrs. Presley's table. The jailer's wife

and Lucy had arranged every thing in apple- Old Mr. Bradshaw intended having a sup,

pie order, in honor of Bradshaw . There were vey made of the boundaries of the Purchase,

several kinds of preserves ; bread of the whit- as one of his neighbors, who was a testy, liti

est ; toast of Lucy's making, and biscuits, gious character, seemed anxious to create a

spread outon a table -cloth white as snow. dispute on the subject, alleging that Mr. Brad

The tea- Nancy had often proclaimed that shaw's fence encroached considerably on his

Mrs. Presley made as good a dish of tea as property. Clinton had promised his father

any body need taste - would have made Dr. that he would attend the survey, and the day

Johnson take his thirteenth cup. The jailer's after the incidents recorded in the last chapter,

wife bustled around; and officiously , with her the old gentleman entered his son's office, and

apron , wiped off a chair, and handed it to told him the surveyors and neighbors were to

Bradshaw . She had dressed herself in her meet that day at the Purchase, and he had

best cap—while Job had put on a clean shirt |come in for him .

and cravat, with a fine broadcloth coat, that “ I must see Mr. Shaffer first, father," said

he had had for years, and which he only wore Bradshaw, " concerning a case that may come

on extraordinary occasions. Much as Job up in the criminal court, as the grand jury

liked Bradshaw before, and he had often been have met."

heard to say, pointing to him , that that young “ I will wait here , then, till you return, my

lawyer was going to take the rag off the bush, son. Neighbor Styles talks a great deal touch .

at that bar ; yet his rescue of Jane Durham ing that boundary line ; and Iwish you to at
froin Adams, which he had heard from the tend."

girl herself-his conduct at the fire, and the Bradshaw found Mr. Shaffer in the criminal

talk which it had made about town — the din - court. The judge had just concluded his

ner, and Bradshaw's speech, of which Job, charge to the grand jury, and they were re

who had been in the city, had heard great ac- tiring.

counts, all combined to raise him higher in Bradshaw stated to Mr. Shaffer his father's

the jailer's admiration than any other man had wish , and asked him if he had learned any

ever stood . Job brought the newspaper home thing of Jane Durham's case .
ihat gave an account of the fire, and of Brad. “ You've put me on a strong scent, my

sshaw and Willoughby, and read it with great young friend,” said Shaffer. “ I've been pump.
tinction to his wife and Lucy. “ There,” said ing Johnson on the subject, and old Moll .

he " what did I always tell you about Squire It 's a foul business , I believem-- but I'll man

Bradshaw , from the first time I set eyes upon age it. You can go in the country , and no
him ! What did I tell you ? every body 's fear for your fair client. Let me see: this is

found it out now — there it is in print- I guess Tuesday - nothing will be done in her case

they know, too , that old Job Presley knowsthis week . You had better go in the country

something about human natur.- When a and take a little fresh air. You look thin, my

man 's done a thing. any body can say he did young friend .”

it ; but it is'nt every body that can foretell “ I shall be in town,” said Bradshaw , " the

that he could do it — that's the pint " _said day after to-morrow. If you should have

Job, as he finished reading the article in the business at the jail, Mr. Shaffer, do have some
paper - getting, not without great difficulty, conversation with Jane Durham .''

over some of the longest words, which he at. “ It is my intention, my young friend it is

tributed to his bad eyesight, as he wiped his my intention. Acting in mycapacity, Mr.

spectacles-— " that's the pint. I can read hu- Bradshaw , proceedings should not be had

man natur just as I read that paper- better ! against so young and interesting a woman, as
I can read human natur without specks.-you represent this one to be , without due de

'There, daughter Lucy, put that paper away . liberation."

Mr: Bradshaw ' ill be in more papers 'an that , “ If any thing of importance against her

'afore the sod 's on him , if Job Presley knows should turn up,Mr. Shaffer, in my absence,

any thing."
will you do me the favor to inform me of the

At supper Job questioned Bradshaw , over fact, by note ? Send it to Jackson's livery

and over again , of the manner in which they stable, with directions to have it sent ont to

managed old Şcratch , and took Adams . He me immediately , and your order will be

laughed loud and long at the narrative Brad- obeyed . ” '

shaw, who told a tale well, gave of Willough- " I will, my young friend. You need have

by's conversation with the fellow at Scratch's. no fear in thecase . There has been foul play,

Time slipped away unobserved by Bradshaw , and it must be ferreted out. Mr Bradshaw ,
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you must shake the dust of the city, and of could get money to pay me, and I bolled
your law books, off of you, when you get right off."

into the country, and give yourself an airing. Bradshaw toll his father he must leave him

You look thin ,my young friend, quite thin instantly , and hurried to the stable for his

and sallow . Too much study is a mistaken horse . He mounted, and rode rapidly to town ,

notion, sir - entirely' a mistaken notion . The accompanied by the officer, from whom he

brain's like the body, sir : fatigue it, and it could learn nothing more than what he had al

cannot do as much work as when it was ready communicated . The first object that met

fresh ; and this is most particularly the case, Bradshaw's eye as he hurried into court, was

if the body that furnishes the brain with blood Jane Durham at the bar, with her hair loose

happens to be none of the strongest.” about her head, and her eyes fixed on the door

Bradshaw bid Shaffer " good morning," and with a vacant stare . After a moment's be

hurried to his office . Writing on a card where wilderment, she recognised Bradshaw , and

he had gone, and when he would return , he starting up , exclaimed, in accents that went

stuck it on his door with wafers, and entered to the heart of every one present ,

the chaise with his father. Intheir way out Mr. Bradshaw , Oh ! I am not guilty .”

they drove by the jail , where Bradshaw stop- She would have fallen prostrate on the floor

ped a moment, informed Jane Durham where if one of the officers of the court had not

he was going, and told her that she had bet- caught her.

ter speak freely of her case to Mr. Shaffer. • She's his Miss, I expect,” said one of the

On Wednesday the neighbors and survey- crowd to another.

ers met, and , notwithstanding long rigmarole “ Likely,” said the other, who was a fre.

remarks from farmer Styles, who was a bit of quenter of such places as Dean's— " she feels
a scamp,the surveying progressed rapidly . On bad for herself ; but if she killed a man who

Thursday and Friday, however, it rained in was just seeking his pleasure, she deserves what
torrents, and the party did not go out. Satur- she'll git ."

day morning they commenced again ; when , The Judge, in sharp accents, said to Brad

near mid -day, as they were running the line shaw, as he entered, “ Mr. Bradshaw, the

through a wood, a horseman came bounding court have waited for you, sir."
across one of Mr. Bradshaw's freshly sowed Bradshaw told the court , “ that he was ena

fields, that was skirted by the wood,and ex- tirely taken by surprise , in the case ; did not

claimed, as soon as he got within hearing of know that there was even an indictment
Clinton Bradshaw found, and from a conversation with Mr.

“ Squire, there's one of your cases called Shaffer, he

up - a gal for murder. Shewas in the bar “ May it please your honor," exclaimed

when I left. She begged and prayed so to see Scrags, jumping up, and interrupting Brad

you, that I rode in a great hurry. She said shaw, “ I stand in the place of the state's at
she would pay me. Do you know if she has torney — this indictment has been found, now ,

money, squire ? Nancy said she would three days-- the counsel for the prisoner has

pay if the gal didn't. Here's a writing the never asked for a copy of it, nor had any wit

gal sent you. She's mightily skeered ." nesses summoned ; he knows the law , sir .

Bradshaw hastily snatched the note from Bradshaw here arose to explain to the Judge

the constable , and read as follows, in a hand what had transpired between Mr. Shaffer ani

scarcely legible himself, but the Judge interrupted him .

•Mr.Bradshaw : They have me in court for “ Mr. Scrags acts for the state's attorney,

the murder. For mercy's sake, come to me. Mr. Bradshaw : he tells the court this is the

" JANE DURHAM ." only indictment that has been found the

Bradshaw started, in utter astonishment ! courtmust either go on with this case or ad

He could learn nothing from the officer, ex - journ. What witnesses have you , sir ? ”
cept that she was arraigned for the murder, Bradshaw here spoke to Jane Durham , and
and she wanted to see him . requested her to take a seat by him . She did

" Is it possible,” said Bradshaw, " that Shaf- so. He asked her if she had any witnesses.

fer has done this ? " None, whatever, sir - none, butGod ! "

· Mr. Shaffer's not in town , sir," said the " Is there any one, who, you have reason to

officer. “ He got word, last Tuesday after- believe, would be of service to you ? If there

noon, that his brother, who lives some fifty is, you can make a deposition to that effect,

miles up the country, was taken suddenly and Ican have the case put off.”

sick . He posted right off to see him, and left No, Mr. Bradshaw, I have none -- not one.

Mr. Scrags to attend to the state's business. -Iknow not a soul, that I saw there, but old

Scrags had the indictment found the next Moll, and she's against me."

day ; and, this morning, he sent right over to " That you saw where ? " asked Bradshaw .

the jail for her, and said she must be tried. “ At a place they call Dean's."

whether or no , right off. The poor gal's Bradshaw spoke to Mr. Scrags, and asked

frightened woful. When they puther in the him if hewould not consent to have thecase

bar she fainted. They recovered her, read put off till the return of Shaffer.

the indictment to her-she pled not guilty .' " Till the return of Shaffer! why, Mr.

The Judge asked her if she had a lawyer, and Bradshaw, Mr. Shaffer deems ' me competent

she said, you. I asked her where you were, to attend to this business, sir, or he would not

and she told me you was here. She said she have requested me to do so .
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Bradshaw here addressed the court, told / som , thatthe judge said theyhad better con

them he was entirely taken by surprise, and duct the prisoner to the window , a moment,

wanted time to prepare for trial, and arrange and throw it open . Old Moll was ordered to

his thoughts on the subject. take a soat. Nancy and Lucy supported Jane

“Why, Mr. Bradshaw ," said the judge, “ if Durham to the window . The apple woman

you had any legal reason for continuing the then made her way through the crowd, and
case-- the court would grant it but it seems soon returned with a glass of wine and water,

the prisoner has no witnesses and a gentle- which she insisted upon Jane Durham's drink
man of your capacity does not want any time ing.

to prepare on the testimony of the state's " Don't be cast down, dear," said she, " don't

witnesses--if you do, there will be timeenough be castdown, it may turn out better than yo
to apply for it when you have heard the testi- think . ” Nancy wished to comfort her, but

mony : youhave nolegal grounds for a con- she felt there waslittle ground. Lucy stood
tinuance, sir ; and as there is no other case by her side , holding one of Jane's hands in
that we could call up in its place, if the state's both of hers ; which she patted with her own,

attorney insists upon going on with this, you with a quick, uncouscious motion, while the
have no alternative." tcars rolled down her cheeks.

Mr. Scrags arose, and said he must insist Bradshaw said not a word to any one, but

upon going on with the case . " It is a very walked up and down the space between the

plain one, Iassure yourhonor," said he ; " the seats of the lawyers and the little box, in

prisoner is iudicted in the first degree." which the prisoner generally sat; with so dark

The court ordered the jury to be sworn. a brow that no one interrupted him . Ho

Bradshaw did not challenge any of the panel, spoke a few moments with Job, and while con

but sat anxiously conversing with Jane Dur- versing with him he metthe gaze of Johnson,
ham . the watchman, who turned away his head the

After the jury were sworn , Scrags arose moment he caught Bradshaw's eye .

and stated to them that the young woman , The court now ordered the case to be re.

Jane Durham , was indicted for an offense, sumed. Jane Durham ,much more composed,

which involved her life ; and that he would took her seat by Bradshaw, with Lucy by her

prove , by three witnesses, that on the evening side. Old Moll went through her testimony.

of - , at a ball , at Dean's, a house of 4. Have you any questions to ask this witness ,

notorious character, the prisoner at the bar MrBradshaw ? " asked Scrags.
quarrelled with a man named Israel Carpen- “ None, sir ," replied Bradshaw.
ter, a stranger, whom she had allured to the “ Bradshaw is conducting his case very

ilace, and struck hin several blows over the strangely ," whispered one of the old practi

lead with a large club , and stabbed him re-tioners to another : " why don't he have tho
peatedly -- of which wounds he died . The witnesses examined apart ? I suspect that it

speaker here went into a disquisition on the is so bad a case that he dares not cross-exam
enormity of the offense, and the necessity of ine. The girl don't look like a murderess .

making an example of some one, in these I would cross-examine if I were her counsel.”

times of frequent crime. “ Call your next witness, Mr. Scrags,” said

The first person called to the stand was old Bradshaw .

Moll . She appeared sober, and in a reckless, “ Henry Adams! ” called out Scrags .

impudent manner, stated that she was at Jane Durham started up like a deer, when

Dean's bali. and saw Jane Durham . " Thatthe ball of the hunter enters its heart, and

very 'oman ,” said she , pointing to her, “ hit looked wildly round. Her bonnet had been

the man with a club, over the head; and stab taken off at the window , by Lucy ; and the

him with a dirk she snatched out of some- start, and an ashy paleness that accompanied

body's hand .” it, were observed by all . Lucy spoke gently

While Moll was giving in her testimony, to her; and, as il unconsciously, she resumed

fradshaw observed Fritz in the crowd, and her seat, pale as marble, and as statue- like.

called him . Ile conversed with him several The impression, against their wishes ,was

?ninutes, when Fritz left the court. AsFritz produced upon the audience by Jane Dur

left , old Job, the jailer, entered, pufing and han's manner, that she was guilty . Adams

blowing, with his daughter Lucy by his side. had one of his hands in a sling ; and he

Bradshaw spoke apart with Job, while Jane limped considerably, as he approached the wit
Durham , imploringly, beckoned Lucy to her.ness stand. With a fiendish smile he looked

Jane was seated at the trial table, beside Brad- first at Bradshaw , and then at Jane Durham ,

shaw , and poor Lucy hesitated to enter the before he faced the jury.

railing, when Nancy, who came in at this mo- Adams related, with regard to the murder,

ment,-she had been going in and out all the just what Scrags had said he could prove.

time,-took her by the hand, and led her to Bradshaw , when Adamshad gone through his

Jane Durham . examination in chief, said he had no question

“ Take a seat by the poor thing ,"' whispered to ask .

Nancy, “ and comfort her.” The court, as well as the bar, was sur

“ Oh! Lucy ! Lucy ! won't you stay with me prised at his conduct; but he seemed not to

till it is all over," asked Jane Durham of the jai- notice it, and spoke to no one around him.

ler's daughter; and she threw her arms round The physicians, who examined the dead

her neck, while such heavy sobs, which she body, gave in their testimony; they stated
in vain tried to suppress, broke from her bo- that there were two wounds on the head
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Scrags.”

of the deceased, either of which would have the report having gone through the city that

caused death : both fractured his skull terri-la trial for murder was going on.

bly. - Don't criminate yourself, Johnson , " said

* I have but one more witness to examine, Scrags, to the watchman, as the latter passed

may it please your honor , ” said Scrags, rub- near him , in a voice which was meant to be

bing his hands; " call Johnson, the watchman, a whisper, but which burst out in a tone

Mr. Clerk , if you please." loud enough to be heard over the whole court,

Johnson, as he passed Scrags, whispered, in spite of himself. Every one looked aston

“ Don't you think it will do withoutmytesti- ished . The Judge, in expectation of some

startling devolopment, said nothing. Brad

" Oh, no !” said Scrags " we must clinch shaw began by asking Jobpson questions con

the nail." cerning the murder. In his answers , the

Johnson took his station on the stand, and watchinas contradicted himself at every step

braced himself against the railing. -his perjury was apparent to all - big drops

He stated, that hearing an uproar at the stood upon his forehead .--while in the very
Dean's ball -room , as he went his rounds, he height of this mental torture , Bradshaw

entered to quiet it, and there saw Jane Dur- changed the nature of his questions, and
ham , etc. - swearing almost with verbal ex- asked him

actness, to what the other witnesses had sworn. “How many blows did you strike the man

“ Shall Johnson quit the stand, Mr. Brad- under the lamp ? ”

shaw , " asked Scrags, exultingly, or have 6. What man ? "

you any questions , sir ? " “Carpenter, the dead man, whom you ac

Noquestions, sir," said Bradshaw . cuse this young woman of murdering - out

" Have you any witnesses, sir ? ” with it - I know it all, Johnson, as well as Mr.

“ Yes, sir; I believe I will examine you first, Scrags."

Mr. Scrags." “ Then, Scrags is an infernal scoundrel if

“ Examineme, sir !” exclaimed Scrags. he told you ! " exclaimed Johnson , hardly:

“ Why, Mr. Bradshaw ,I know nothing of this knowing what he said .

business. What do I know ? " . May it please the court,” said Bradshaw ,

" I want your answers, under oath , Mr. rising, " the business of to-day may well as

tonish. I was ignorant when I entered the

May it please your honor," said Serags, court of much of what I have since learned

addressing thecourt, “ I know nothing in the though I was satisfied that this youngwomans

world of this business. Is it proper to ex- was innocent. Johnson murdered the mais

amine me, who officiates here for the state's Carpenter - he suborned these two witnesses,

attorney ? old Moll and Adams- and he bribed Mr.

Certainly it is ,” said the Judge; “ the Scrags to bring the case on the absence of

state's attorney might be himself examined, Mr. Shaffer. This I shall prove by the testi

and I see not why you may not be examined , mony of Joseph Presley, the jailer, and the

Mr. Scrags. If an illegal question is put to reverend Mr. Norris, thechaplain of the pri
you , you need not answer it . Be sworn, sir.” son, and by the testimony of an individual at

Scrags was accordingly sworn ; his manner the jail, who overheard a conversation between

was very much confused. As he took the old Moll and Johnson the day old Moll ap

stand he threw a furtive glance on Johnson peared before Squire Bailey . And, by two

and Adams, while they, evidently with the whom I expect here momently, I will show

greatest anxiety, were observing him. that Johnson,not only by his own confession ,

" Mr. Scrags, when did Johnson first speak but by the evidence of others, is the murder
to you about this case ? ” asked Bradshaw . er - others, who saw him do the deed . Mr.

" He spoke to me about it last week, sir .” Clerk , please to swear Mr. Presley. Job, tell the

“ When did he give you a deed of his house jury what you know concerning this busi

and lot , sir ? "

Scrags started , and looked at Johnson, while “ Why, do you see, gentlemen and the

Johnson as intently looked at him. court,” said Job, “ I'll jist tell all I know

" Speak out , sir, ' ' said Bradshaw , in a com- about it in my own way, if you 'll let me.

manding tone . When this poor girl was brought to jail , I

" This morning," muttered Scrags. didn't think her guilty, nor did Squire Brad

“ He gave you a deed of his house and lot shaw. Old Moll treated her so bad in jail, that

this morning! For what professional service I knew she had a spite agin her. Mr. Scrags

was that deed given ? " came over to the jail, and had a talk with Moll

Scrags hesitated a long time. He then turn. -and you know I couldn't refuse him, be

ed to the court , and said it was for profession. cause he wanted to see her as a lawyer. But

al advice — and he was bound not to expose I kept my eye on him — and him and Johnson

the business of his clients . came there one day,and asked to see Adams

“ Sit down Mr. Scrags, ” said Bradshaw.7.- so I told 'em I would bring him out into a

" Johnson , take the stand a moment." room — the room's got a thin partition, though

Johnson , with a countenance as full of ter- it seems thick - and you can see through it in

ror as it ever had been of audacity, took the two places, from the roomthat jines it , that 's

stand . Therewas a breathless silence in the dark . Well, I jist took Adams into that room

court room , which had now become crowded , they said they wanted to see him alone = SQ
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But

I left 'em alone . But I told Parson Norris Durham ; and the court ordered the sheriff to

the circumstance - and I told him , according take Johnson and old Moll, and keep them in
to human natur, them men was plotting vil. close custody. It was now almost dark , and

lany -- because Adams had been so hurt by the court adjourned. Bradshaw told Jane

Squire Bradshaw when the squire saved the Durham , who sat as if in a trance, that she

gal, Jane Durham, from him, that he could was at liberty, and he would order a hack , if
scarcely move in his cell ; and when I told she wished, and take her to her house.

him that Johnson and Scrags wanted to see she said she would rather go to the jail with

him , though itpained him overy step ho took , Lucy, upon which the kind-hearted jailer's
he went to the room. Well, the Parson and daughter was insisting.

I went into the room that jines and we heard “ Wait till the crowd pass out,” said Brad

them talking - Johnson said, after a good deal shaw , " and I'llorderahack, and gowith you ."

oftalk round, that they might accuse him of Meanwhile, as the shades of night gathered

killing the man for hehad knocked him over in, old Job, with several constables,left the

the head hard enough, and, says he to Scrags, court-house for the jail, with Adams,Johnson,

.if you 'll have the indictmentfound agin this and old Moll in custody. A great and in

girl, Jane Durham , I'll be a witness aginst censed crowd, which had been gathering all

her, and so will Adams. She's a thing thatthe afternoon, and which a large city.so soon

has no friends,' said Johnson — hisvery words, furnishes, onany excitement, and of various

(here Jane Durham held down her head, and materials, followed after the constables and

wept as though her heart would break ), and their charges, hooting, hallooing, and, occa

we can fix it without any fuss— yes, ' said sionally, throwing missiles at the prisoners.

Adams, ' I hate her as I do h - I - I'll swear Old Job, fearing a rescue, or that some of

to any thing ; and, as she was at the ball , we them might be hurt, or escape in the crowd,

can easily make itout, if we git old Moll to proposedthat they should return to the court
lielp , for Johnson knows that I know he did house, aud wait till the crowd had gone. At

for the dead man, and so does old Moll. But this , Johnson , who hoped there would be some

I won't work for nothing,' said he : ' you chance of escaping, taunted him with cowar

must promise to git me a pardon - and if you dice ; and, as the constables proposed going on ,

can't do that, you must bring me tools when Job said no more. The jail, asour readers are

I git well, that I can cut out.' They pro- aware,was (and is ) in the outskirts of the

mised to do so - and then Johnson promised city: the nearest way thatled to it was across

Scrags , if he would promise to do the busi- a common, in which direction the constables

ness, to give him a deed of his house and lot . ” conducted the prisoners — the crowd following

The Reverend Mr. Norris corroborated Job's close at their heels.

testimony. The person who overheard the “ We had better take the round -about way,

conversation between old Moll and Johnson through the streets," said Job .

in the jail, stated, that he was standing at his .* Don't bother yourself, old turnkey,” re

cell door, next to a cell in which old Moll was plied one of the constables; “ we have the

confined, when Job, the jailer, came there with charge of 'em to the jail , and I'll warrant

Johnson, and took old Moll out of her cell they get there : all you have to do is to see

into the passage, and left Moll and Johnson they don't get out after you 've turned the

together, and went to the cells in the other key on 'em ."

end of the passage : he could see as well as ** Well,” replied Job, “ it's your business to

hear them, through the hole in his door. get 'em there -- that's a fact; but if I know

When Job was out of hearing, the witness any thing about human natur, we'll have a

stated, Johnson asked old Moll if she would fuss on the common, or my name's not Job

go to Squire Bailey, and swear againstthe girl , Presley - we'll have some bones broke -- now

according to her promise. She hesitated , and mind it.” .

said, “You killed the man, and you must pay On they went, notwithstanding Job'sadmo

une high for it .” He said, he would pay her nition. It was almost dark when they reached

what he promised ; and when Job_came to the common ; the crowd still pressing on them,

them , they allwent awaytogether. Bradshaw their violenceincreasing with the darkness.

here said, with the permission of the court, Boys,” said Job to the prisoners, “ I'll tell

he would ask Adams and old Moll someques- you one thing, in the beginning - I've got

tions . Adams was called to the stand ; but two pistols loaded to the top,and if any one of

he refused to niove a step , and told the court you tries to get off, I'll shoot him down

and jury they might all go to hell. Old Moll now mind me.”

was called up. She tossed her head, faced On the common there were many loose

Bradshaw, and asked him when his trial was stones, and the bones of animals, whose bodies

to come on, for trying to murder a man in her had been dragged there when the city was

house. She broke forth with the vilest abuse smaller. The crowd here made furious de

of him and Jane Durham . The court ordered monstrations, not of rescuing the prisoners,

her to be taken away. but of committing a violent assault upon

Bradshaw here arose to request an order of them . Job was well known in the city, and

the court for the arrest of Scrags, but, on every moment some one would call out to

looking round the room , he discovered that him , from the crowd, To clear out, that

worthy had gone. A warrant was issued for they'd do for the villains.” “ Job, we'll save

him. you the trouble of locking them up, my old

The jury by acclamation acquitted Janelboy," " Yes, we'll put them into the canal. "
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“No, boys, you can't do that,” said Job, the voyage together - that 's certain . He hates

turning round to the crowd, in answer to the you ( to Jane Durham ) more 'an any man

list remark . “ He who's born to be hung ought to hate a woman ."

will never be drowned. " Jane Durham turned suddenly pale, and

" Ha ! ha ! hurra for old Job Presley !" said she knew it.
shouted a hundred voices . Well, he can't harm you ," continued Job,

such is the nature of a (nob, that this little "for I've locked him up in his cell , fast enough.

jest of Job appeased the most of them ,--and Yes, squire, you can walk in the yard - cer

seeming disposed to await the tardier visita- tainly . Shecan come in jistwhen she chooses,

tion ur justice on the prisoners, they followed andyou can go out jist when you choose.
to the jail, cracking jokeswith Job, who kept There's a guard at the gate, and I'll tell him .

them in good nature, till the gate closed upon I don't think ," continued Job, laughing, “ you

hinself and the prisoners. He then, through could get over that wall, if you was to try .

the bars, thanked thein for their company, Chaps have escaped that way, once or twice ;

the safe escort they furnished, and bade them but it was by using some boards that were in

good night, telling thern he would always the yard , that ain't there now . "

rather lock them out than in ; at which they The night of the fire was the last one of

have three cheers for old Job Presley - bade winter, or rather, we should say , of the rough

him take good care of the prisoners , and dis- weather, as the first spring month had nearly

persed in the greatest good nature, laughing passed. Very rough weather had occurred in

heartily, as they went on their way.* this month , but by one of those magic changes,

• That's just the way with human natur," that sometimes take placein our climate, every

said Job, in great glee. appearance of winter had disappeared three

iluman devil ! esclaimed one of the con- or four days previous to the evening of which

stables, " I thought you said there'd be bones we now speak. The change produced the

broken crossing over the common . sensation that every one has felt - a desire to

* Bones broken ! ” exclaimed Job, in high go into the open air. The night was per

disdain ; and so there was bones broken ! fectly calm , the moon was in the upper sky,

Warn't them old bones, on the common , and not a cloud was to be seen. The air was

broken at a furious rate ? Don't you know , balmy and refreshing, and so stirless that its

according to law , there's two mistructions breath could not be felt, save in its invigorat
(constructions) upon every thing ? Yes ! anding influence. The jail was built of large

there 'd been heads broken, tou, if it hadn 'l dark stone, that had an ancient appearance ;

been for me; but you didn't care , I suppose, its small windows,with their closely set iron

its you couldn't ha’ lost any brains, no how .” bars ia the thick wall , that projected in a cas

tellated manner above the roof, and hid it from

view ; together with its great size, and the high

strong wall around, and the evident strength

CHAPTER XVIII. and security in every thing that met the eye,

gave it the look , to an imaginative mind, of

AFTAR Job had seen his prisoners - Adams, some of those old baronial possessions of which

Jolmson, and old Moll -safely locked up, he we read. The jail was so dark- looking, and

t'ltered his apartment, where he found Brad--the wall around it so high, that though the

shaw , Jane Durham , and Lucy, who had rid - moon shone full upon it, it appeared to lie in

den to the jail in a hack, and got there before shadow . To the right of the jail, in the yard,

liim . With no small degree of self-compla- was the gallows, which had been erected for

cency, Job narrated how he had put the mob the execution of two pirates : beneath it were

in good -humor, and saved the lives, as he al- several graves . There executed criminals had

Joged he verily believed, of the whole concern . formerly been buried , but latterly their bodies

Bradshaw and Jane Durham had partaken had been taken to Potter's field. There was

of Mrs. Presley's tea ; and while the jailer's nothing in the jail yard but some flowers,

wife was preparing a cup for him , Bradshaw around the jailer's apartments, which Lucy
said to him ----- cultivated and, sad contrast ! the gallows.

" Job, if it is not against your regulations, The ground was hard, with a short dry grass
I will walk with Miss Durham in the jail-yard upon it ; and immediately about the graves,

. - t is so beautiful a night ; if you are willing, and under the gallows, the grass grew long ;
Miss Durham .” for those who had the liberty of the jail yard

Miss Durham said she would like to ; and seldom trod in those ominous precincts : it

that, if Bradshaw felt interest enough in her might be, too, that the ground was fertilized

now , she would continue the account she was there, by the decomposition of the bodies be
giving of herself, and tell how she came in neath it. As the moon shone full upon the

the alley . And Job said, jail , here and there, a dark face could be seen

" O certainly, squire, certainly : there's no looking between the bars of the narrow win

accusation agin her — the saddle's now on the dows, to catch a little air, or a little light, like
right horse . That Adams, I tell you, is a helpless, hopeless despair from the regions of
worser devil 'an the whole on ' em . I'm sorry the damned, upon the beatitude above. An

we sha'n't be able to hang him as well as indistinct hum -- the indefinable noises of the
Johnson . Well ! him and old Moll will go city - on whose outskirts, aswe have said , the

jail stood, fell upon the ear with a murmuring

* Mebs, lately , have not been so good -hamored, ceaseless sound. Save this, though it was so
老
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early, nothing was heard by Bradshaw and his have fallen as he steppedtowards the bed,had

companion, as they walked on through the he not been supported by him, and led to

Jurge yard. All at once, as they approached a seat — an old broken chair on which I had

the gallows,Jane Durham lifted hereyes from been seated. My father bent down over the

the ground , and. beholding it , said , in a mel. coals, and continued cursing my mother.

ancholy voice
Adams really seemed to enjoy it — andto take

“ See there, Mr. Bradshaw, there's the gal. a delight in drawing him out, and getting him

lows, the place for murderers ; shall we go to repeat his imprecations and charges against

and sit at its foot, and talk of destiny ? If,” her. He, I believe, had been drinking as much

said she, with affected gaiety, “ ' there is a as my father ; but the liquor made him even

destiny that shapes our end , rough hew more fiendish, while he showed its effects

it as we may,' then am I going directly to it ; much less.”

but where is the Jack Ketch, and the unfeel- • Take that spinning-wheel there, and put

ing crowd, and the priest to shrive me? " it on the fire, Adams, ' exclaimed my father,

** Jane,” said Bradshaw, “ I am going di- . I'm as cold as if I hadn't a drop in me. I'd

rectly to it, too, according to that; and do go to hell to get warm,! '
vou know , that I don't believe either of us " Adams took hold of the spinning-wheel,

will die there, unless as martyrs - and this, and was going to break it, when I jumped

you know, is not the age of martyrdom . No, from my hiding -place, and begged him not.
Jane, there is no more danger there for you “ He gazed atmea moment,and then hand

than for me — but come, you were telling me ed me the wheel, saying ; Why , Bill, is that
of yourself, the other evening, when Lucy your daughter ? She's pretty ! What will

interrupted you ; let us walk this way, and you take for her ? '

let me be a listener.” As Bradshaw spoke, " 6 You may have her for the asking,' said

lie turned away from the gallows, and they my father - cursing me.

passed round a corner of the jail, which hid it " He entered into conversation and I did

from view . There was a short bench, imme- all I could to conciliate him, and please my

diately against the wall of the jail, under a father. While we were speaking, a man came

window , on which Bradshaw and the girl sat over the old field , by our cabin , with a load
cown .

of wood on a sledge, and he stepped in to

“ If stone walls have ears,” said Jane Dur- warm himself. He was surprised to see we

ham , as she sat down, “ how many a sad tale had no wood such a cold day ; and he went
diave these walls heard ! and, perhaps, of many out and brought somein - made up a fire, and

as wretch as guiltless as I, of the imputed threw off a good many logs for us when he
charge ." went away. Adams then went down to the

" But stone walls have only terrors, accord- grocery to bring something for us to eat; and,

ing to that proverb, for the guilty, Jane. How - notwithstanding I had a horrible dislike to him

ever, ihere may be a listener, at the window and well I might,from his manner to me- .

above us,” said Bradshaw , looking up at it ;- yet I rejoiced on account of my mother.

it was about two feet and a half above their " After this, Adams almost lived at our

lieads ; " no, there cannot be, either, for half house. My father was out with him late and

of the cells, as they call them , along here, are early . Adams had acquired a great influence

tinder the ground ; and, if there should be a over him ; and theybroughtfood and clothing

prisoner in this one, ho is below where we are to the house , which led my mother and me

sitting -- the window is far above his head, and often to wonder where they could have ob

he has no means of reaching it to listen." tained them , as neither of them ever did any

“ Oh , I should not care if he did hear me ! work. They would return in the middle of

Why should I—but it is natural that I should the night with flour, butter, eggs,meat, and

-10 matter - he cannot.” She sat silently various articles, of almost every kind ; some

for a moment- wiped her eyes, in which she of which were very costly. They had fixed

was trying to suppress the tears and said up our dwelling into something like comfort,

" Where was I? How bright the moon is! by stopping up the chinks between the logs

I was telling you of the day. Oh ! how well I with stones and clay. They remained within

remember it when Adams came home with all day , and at nightwent out. Through the

my father. Three years had rolled over us day, they would drink and sleep , and seemed

since we left Mr. Carlton's. In all that time anxious not to be observed ; for they staid

I lived in a perpetual drcad ; daily, daily ! most of their time up in a kind of loft, above

hourly, hourly ! things were getting worse . the room where mother and I were : they

The destitution, the utter hopelessness of my brought home, one night, a small sheet-iron

poor mother's condition and my own, had stove, and put it up there, introducing the

gone right into my heart; and I could feel it pipe into the chimney; when they would go
in every throb, like a load of lead . It is there up into the loft they often dragged the lad

still, with a mountain's weight added to der after them, and only let it down for me to

it. When I saw my father coming, I went take up their dinner, or water to mix with

behind my mother's bed, and they did not see their drink . Thus the winter wore away , and

mo when they first entered. What! have ye the spring came. In the mean time, Adams

no fire - ye lazy hussy,' exclaimed my father, importuned me with the most infamous pro

staggering towards the bed , " have ye no fire. posals, and when I treated him with contempt

Get up, and be off after some wood. ' Adams he offered to marry me, and got my father to

Jaughed, and caught my father, who would second him . My mother was bedridden ; 19d
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I was her constant companion, day and night . ' bing, and began to speak to me of Adams.

I kept from her my trouble as long as I could , She used every eutreaty ; and,after extorting

but she caught me repeatedly weeping and a half promise from me that I would marry

sobbing through the night, and insisted upon him , she fell asleep: 1 arose, - for it seemed

knowing what ailed me. I told her; and, to me that I never should know sleep again ,

also , that I loathed Adams, who, I believed , hurried on my clothes, and sat down on a

was every thing that was bad ; that he was chair, where l' rocked myself to and fro, for

leading my father into every wickedness ; and, hours. At last, I rose up and wentout. The

that he would not only bring deeper sorrow night was beautiful: just such a night as this .

on us than we had ever known, but sin and Away, in the moon -light, I saw the village,

phamo. My mother seemed staggered by what and I thought, could there be one there so

I said , All atonce , my father'smanner to her miserable as I ? I had no companions-no

changed. Since luis connexionwith Adams one from the village ever came to see my

he had drunk tess than he formerly did ; he mother; and whenever I went there, to buy

was less at home, and he was kinder than he any thing at the grocery , someof the by-stand

had been for years ; thismadeher think, though ers would stop me, and ask questions about

she was fast falling into the grave, that hap- my father and Adams, and throw out dark
pier times were yet to come. In fact, she was hints. The only persons that ever came to

comparatively happy to what she hadbeen be- our house were some of the neighboring ne
fore we knew Adams. Not so with me . I groes. In fact, my father, but particularly

helieve, from the manner in which my father Adams, discouraged the coming of any one

poke to me, when he first me he wished else. I heard Adams once say to my father

I would marry Adams, that he would have . Let the niggers come ; they can't bear testi

avoided it , but he dared not. I told him how Inony againsta white man." The night was,

Adams had behaved to me, and that I would indeed, beautiful. I sat down upon the door

do any thing to please him but that . He look- sill and looked round upon the scene, and

ed angry, as I spoke : he was perfectly sober : thought thatGod's bright world was a mock

and I have sometimes thought it might have ery to me. The scene increased my sense of

been at what I told him of Adams. It was loneliness and desolation , and I walked behind

after this he became kind to my mother, and the house and entered a dark stable, that

asked her to persuade me to marry Adams. - Adams had built of rough logs, -- for I felt as

When she spoke to me on the subject, I beg- if I wanted to be in the dark,—and I covered

ged her , on my knees, never to mention it to myself up in the straw . How long I remain

mne again. This was in the night : early in ed there, I do not know ; but, at last, I heard

the morning, my father came home with footsteps near to me, and, in a moment aſter

Adams, and she told him what I had said. I wards, the door of the stable opened, and

was out of the house , but I knew it by his Adams and my father entered.

manner, when I came in . He looked moody, Confound it, ' said Adams ; ' while you

ind went into the loſt to Adams. In a short were drinking there, I gained all this booty !

time, I heard them conversing together:Adams What in the devil kept you so late ? '

was very angery: I heard my father say, ' Have Why,' said my father, aſter I left you ,

patience; she's buta girl: she'll consentyet.'as I told you, I ran that rusty nail into my

Adams replied, with an oath, “ She must con - hand, up to the head, in getting over a fence.

sent, or I'll blow you , old boy. It must be My arm is so swelled, and it pains me so, that

quick, too~I will have her.' I heard no more. I feel it at the top of my shoulder .'

Adams descended the stairs , and looked furi . ..You must bathe it in whisky,' replied

ously at me, as he went out. This man was Adams. But get a spade. Wemust put

so much of a ruffian that, though he pretend- this ready into that tin box that 's over the

ed to be attached to me, he nevercould assume door, and bury it here. Nobody will ever

a gentle tone, in speaking to me. His eye think of looking into the stable for it. I like

glowed on me like a hyena's, impatient for its to done for that fellow . I tell you what,he
prey . I never left the side of my mother, and loves cash . After I knocked him off of his

he never could wile me away by any art, or I horse, I had to give him two pretty deep digs
know not what would have become of me. with mycarvingknife, before I got it. Come,

" In about an hour my father descended be after the spade-- it's round the house, I be

from the loft, very drunk . He sat down, call. lieve. '

ed me to him , and tried to persuade me that “ My father went after the spade. Adams

Adams would make me a good husband, and stood within the stable, where the light shone

to marry him. I told him I could not. He on him through the door. I dared scarcely

then stamped, raved , and swore he would kill breathe. Once heturned his face towardsme.

Then he fell to entreaty, and said II felt a cold chill in every vein : I thought he

would save his life by it. He moved me so had discovered me. My heart seemed to me

that I was on the eve of consenting, when to beat so loudly that he had heard it. It

Adams came in intoxicated. Without saying occurred to me that he knew I was in the

a word he went up stairs, and sternly called stable, and that he would send myfather away

my father. What my father said seemed to for something, and then what would become

pacify him, for I heard no more high words ofme ! As this reflection crossed my mind,

between them , the whole day ; and, at night, I was on the eve of springing up and darting

they went out together. In the middle of the past him when he muttered to himself,

night my mother awoke, and heard me sobol with a devilish smile, tossing up what appear.
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ed to be a purse of money, and catching it, as somewhere for a doctor. He said yes, yes,
he spoke and beggedme to go at once . "Go,' said he,

« This is a big haul to -night. Bill thinks to Squire Bennet's, at the village—there's

more of his daughter than I thought was in a great doctor comes from town to tend his

him . I'll frighten him till I get her. She wife for a cancer. Go and get him tocome

begins to give in , hey. I'll pay her up for here, for God's sake, or I shall die. We'll

this fooling -- the way her mother 's fixed is pay him any thing — Adams will pay him ,'

nothing to what she ' ll know . ' Adams said not a word, but looked as moody

“ My father now entered with the spade, and dark as I had ever seen him — after awhile
said he couldn't at first find it, and as he com- he lightened up, and said

plained very much of his arm , Adamsput the Yes, go , Jane - go at once. I'll stay with

money in the tin box , dug thehole , and buried your father until you come back. If the doc

it ; he covered it overcarefully, pushed a stick tor isn't there, get them to tell you when he

in , so that he might find the place, and came comes, and you can go, at that time, after him .'
right to where I lay, lifted a bundle of straw “ I have said the village was in sight of our

from myside , threw it down and stood over house, across the old fields, but we could not
After standing a moment he gathered go directly to it in consequence of the swamp,

up some loose trodden straw , that lay at my which lie immediately between them . The

very feet, walked away, and scattered it over path wound by the side of the swamp, and
the spot where he had buried the box. All then through a wood to the village. The

the while my father kept walking to and fro, wood was very lonely - the trees of great

shaking his hand,blowingon it,andexclaim- size, and close together,whilemany wild vines
ing how much it pained him . When Adams and bushes grew among them . I left the
had scattered the straw, they left the stable . house, and hurried on, with a rapid step , to

As soon as they left, I hurried to the door to Squire Bennett's, thinking all the timeof my

see which way they went: my anxiety was father. I had got about half way through the
10 get into the house undiscovered . As they wood - to the loneliest spot init --when I heard

passed round one corner of the house, I ran quick steps behind, and I turned, and beheld

like lightning round the other , and got to the Adams not ten feet from me. My first im

door before they turned the front corner.- pulse was to run , but he called out, “Jane,

Just as I was lifting the latch, they came round your father says '-—and, thinking he had some
the corner and saw me. Ipretended to have message from my father,I involuntarily stop

been in the act of leaving the house, remark- ped till he reached me. He then caught hold

ing, .Is it you ? I heard a noise, and did not ofmy arm, and asked me, ' If I had been fool
know what it was. ' Adams tried to be very ſing with my father.' • How fooling ?' said I.

gentle, was in high spirits, and said, Jane, Are you willing to marryme? Stop till you
your father has run a rusty nail in his hand, answer !' he exclaimed . " There take a seat
and it hurts him : you ought to make a bread upon that log. ' • We can talk as we walk on, '

and milk poultice for it. '
said I. He forced me to sit down by him

" At my father's request I did so . In ap- saying, .No, it must be settled before you
plying the poultice, I was astonished to see walk anotherstep. You can't fool me. You

how much the arm was swollen. He was in heard what your father said in his crazy fits !

great pain ; he drank deeply to deaden it, but I see you think it's true. Then , by

without effect: at last he took a large quantity you can't leave this woods until you promise

of opium , which Adams, was in the habit of to marry me. I'm not going to have you to

using, threw himself on the floor, and went tell tales! Do you promise me ? '
to sleep. When my father awoke he was de- “ I knew not what to do, or say. I was ter

lirious - raving mad. The swelling had ex . ror-stricken by his manner, for he seemed des

tended from his arm, which had become per- perately resolute. “ Let me go on for the doc

fectly black, to the body ; Adams had to assist tor, ' said I, at last : this is no time to talk

me while I bathed it, my mother could do about such things: wait till my father gets
nothing. She lay in bed and looked on, while well . '

the ravings of my father frightened her nearly " . Hal- you want to deceive me, do you !

to death. In his ravingshe spoke asif he had he exclaimed, seizing both my hands, and

committed crimes atthe instigation of Adams; looking at me with an awful eye. • You shall

and he would curse and bite at him as he held die before you do ! Do you mark that ? Yes,

him. This infuriated Adams so much that die on this spot ! I have you now !' he ex

he threatened to kill my father, and struck claimed, with a malicious laugh. • I can do

bim several times over the head with such with you just what I choose, and then end

violence that he became insensible, and con. you and chuck you into the swamp. Will

tinued in stupor for several hours. I could you marry me, my bird ? '
make no resistance to Adams' assault on my « • I Will ! I will ! ' I cried out, forhe looked

father, but I fell down on my knees before as if he would fulfill his threat; and I feared

him , and begged him in mercy to desist. He he would be mypromises what they might.
sat down by him ,ashe lay insensible, and said " You will, hey that's right ! When ?'

not one word until he recovered. My father When my father is well . Let me now

looked languidly round, asked for water, and go, I entreat you, for the doctor !'
said he was much worse, but he did not seem 6. T'hen swear it ! ' said he swear it ! '

to know that Adams had ill treated him. I " I swear, ' I faltered out.

asked him , if he did not think I ought to go " You must swear," he exclaimed, 'ac
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cording to law ! ' And he drew from his ... It's old Jemmy Swartz, the drover, you

pocket a small Bible that I had often read to tell me,' said Squire Bennet , who lives over

my mother, made me get down on my knees by the Purchase ?"

before him, put both hands on the book , and Is it possible ?" interrupted Bradshaw .

swear to keep my promise, with the awful . Why, Jane, I remember the circumstances

penalty, if I did not, of having my mother of his being robbed and stabbed , perfectly : he

and father murdered before my eyes by him , was just returning home, after having sold a

and of being myself his victim, with the most drove of cattle."

terrible denunciations upon my soul eternally . “ Yes, sir ," continued Jane Durham, “ the

• Here, ' said he, handing me the Bible, ' the very same. The squire asked me what I

book 's yours ; take it, and remember your would have. I related to him the terrible state

oath . I'll remember the other, if you don't of my father's arm , and said we wanted to

-mark that ! Can I trust you, ' said he, and have the doctor, who came out to see Mrs.

he grasped my head, with a hand on each side Bennet, to come and see himn .

of it , pushed it back , and looked me in the 6. Why, mydear,' said the squire , who was

eyes steadily. Remember, you 're mine, a good natured man , ' I don't know whether

whether you keep your oath or not , and if the doctor will go or not: he 's a great press

you don't, you ' ll see your father and mother of patients . However, you had better come

die , and I ' ll burn you up in the house with and see him yoursel -- he'll be here about
them . Go after the doctor . ' half after four, this afternoon .'

" • At his bidding I arose . I felt as if I “ I enquired after Mrs. Bennett's health,

were about fiinting ; but, fearing the awful and left the office . Scarcely any one observed

consequences if I should, situated as I was me, they were so much occupied in talking of

with him , I summoned an unnatural energy, the robbers .

and , after staggering a few steps, hurried on. It will be hard work to find out the fel.

kde stood , looked after me, and when I had low that did it, ' said oue of the by -standers

proceeded a few yards from him , he called " at least , till Jemmy is well. The robber

out , “ Stop !' I stood still. «Come here. I managed well - we couldn't track him at all

obeyed his command. • Do you remember -he either went up , or come down the main

your oath ! ' said he, between his teeth , as he road .'

grasped my shoulder, • I do ! I do ! ' I ex- " I left the squire's, and was soon on my

claimed. Will you keep it ? ' he asked, press- way home. Home! what a home! When I

ing my shoulder as if he meant to crush me reached the outskirts of the woods, near the

to the earth . “ I will ! I will ! I will !-only village , I sat down on a stump and wept bit

let me go for the doctor !! " Go, ' said he: terly, wringing my hands in very anguish.

and I hurried off with all the strength I could At last, I dried my eyes and reflected upon

command. I dared not look behind me until what I should do. I determined to escape

I got to a turn in the path ; then I stole a Adams one moment, and then I thought of

fearful glance, as I turned, to the place where the horrible oath he had made me take, and

I had left Adams; he had followed a few steps that it was impossible . Well, thought I , with

after, and was standing as if irresolute . 1 a casuistry, which, I think, much less wrong

stood behind a tree, and looked at him . He now , than I did then, for I shuddered while I

walked up and down several times, and then used it, I promised to marry him when my

hastened off towards our house. I felt re- father was well, but I did not promise that I

lieved when I knew he was not dogging me, would not tell how he has treated me, making

and, with a quick step , I advanced , but not me swear to marry him . The threats which

without castingmanyand many a fearful look he used in the woods, when he said I believed

behind . Thinking of nothing distinctly, but what my father said in his crazy fits, and he

with confused thoughts of every thing my was not going to letme tell tales — frightened

half promise to my mother of the previous me awfully - while the very suspicions thathe

night -Adams burying the inoney—what he expressed , gave me hint, which he little

said - his treatment to my father--my father's thought would occur to me. I hoped, while

illness — my mother's this last scene with my father was ill , Adamswould not impor

Adams - passing through my mind, and act . tune me, and to prevent him from doing it, I

ing like a spur to hurry me onwards, I soon determined to tell to my father, while he was

reached the house of Squire Bennett, in the by, merely,as if I were telling the news , the

village . I entered his office, and found, with conversation which I had heard at the squire's

in, several persons ; some of whomI took to office, without narrating that part of it which

be constables, and some. I knew to be neigh- stated it would be hard to find the robber.

boring farmers. I soon discovered they were Knowing Adam's selfish nature, I was satisfi

taiking of the robbery which Adams hau ed this would keep him so much on the alert,
committed. for bimself ; that he would forget me. Then

“ is there no clew for detecting the rob- again , I thought, if my father died, and some
ber ? ' asked the squire. how , I feared he would, the only way of es

" The doctor says,' observed one, whom I caping Adamswould be to inform the magis

took to be a constable, that it ain't proper trate he was the robber. This could not hurt

to talk tohim about it yet, he's so badly my father in the grave, and it would save me,

hurt. He's got two stabs in him , deep ones, from worse than death : but the thought of

and then, you see, he laid out all night and the risk I should run, if Adams suspected me

bied like a pig.' lin the least of having such an intention, gave
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me a sickness at the heart that almost over- thing I dared to tell of myself and family , by

Had it not been for my poor the time we reached our house . My father

mother, I don't think I ever would have re- and mother were alone when we entered . I

turned to the house ; but,after reflecting upon saw Adamspeering down on the doctor, from

all these suggestions again and again, and the loft. After a few minutes he descended.

upon my poormother's condition, 1 resolved , The moment the doctor beheld my father's

in the event of my father's death , if there was hand, he exclaimed — Why was not a physi

no other way of avoiding a union with Adams, cian sent for before ? ' He asked several

to inform upon him. I then fell down on my questions concerning my father, and then

knees, by the stump, and clasping the Bible turned to my mother. He took a seat byher

in my uplifted hands , I prayed, with the fer- bed, felt her pulse , and spoke kindly to her,

vor of my whole soul, and with streaming observing that he would prescribe for her, too.

eyes, to God, that he would forgive me if I He then again examined my father's head and

was wrong in taking such a horrible oath arm, and , looking at his head , said

that he would suffer me to escape without " • He must have been severely beaten on

breaking it - and that, if I must, to save iny the head - was he not ? '

mother and my father, be the wife of Adams, “ Adams spoke up quickly, and said—' It

he would sustain me; for I felt I could not was in getting over a fence that he hurt his

sustain myself. I arose by a sudden resolu- hand: he fell on his head.'

.tion , and soon reached home. I found my “ Adams eyed me, but I tried to show no

father calm and conscious, but much worse . emotion.

His arın was offensive to the smell, and his “ The doctor here gave me directions as to

body, all in the region of the shoulder, inflam- bathing my father's and givinghim medi

ed and black . He did not complain of much cines.

pain. Adamswas by his side; he had brought " I told him we had not the medicines, and

down their bed from the loft, and spread it on asked him if he thoughtwe could get them

the floor for him. My mother was sitting up at the apothecary's shop in the village.
in her bed, gazing on my father. I told my 61 Yes,' said he; come with me. I will

father I was to go for the doctor again , at five drive you there in a short time . It ' s in my

o'clock . He asked me who I saw , and I re- Tway to the city . '

lated the conversation concerning the robbery. • Adams did not offer to go ; for, in the

My father looked at Adams when I told it . present state of excitement in the village , on

Adains started, walked about the room , whis - account of the robbery, he had no wish to

pered something to him , and after asking me make his appearance-yet I thought he did

à great many questions,went up into the loft. not like the idea of my going with the doc

“ At five o'clock, I went for the doctor. He tor.

had seen Mrs. Bennett when I arrived , and " When we entered the gig, the doctor

was just getting into his gig , having said he asked me who Adams was ; and he evidently

could not find the way to my father's. I ad- suspected something wrong from my confused

dressed him , and earnestly entreated him to answers.

come, saying I would run on before, and show Do not be alarmed, my dear, ' said he ;

him the way . He inquired if I was the wife but it is proper that I should say to you

of the sick man : I told him I was the daugh- your father is in a dangerous condition .'

" I burst into tears . He soothed me and

" • Miss , ' said he , ' I connot suffer you to changed the subject, asking me a great many

run on before and show me the way ; but if questions of myself. At the village he ob

you will ride with me, and point it out, I will tained the medicines for me, and drove me

go. ' back home. He stopped a moment at the

" Perhaps I should have said that,expecting house, repeated his directions as to the medi

the visit of the doctor, I had fixed up our cines , and hurried off, as it was nearly dark .
cabin , and arrayed myself in a new dress “ When the doctor went, Adams cross.

( which my father had given me, in hopes of questioned me a great deal as to what he had
coaxing me to marry Adams), with all the said to me, and of my, answers . The doctor

neatness I was mistress of ; for, I thought , if came the next day, all the way from the city,

I looked well-dressed , he would feel more sure to see my father. He said the hand was mor.

of being paid , andbe more apt to come. tifying ; and he feared it was too late for an

“ I entered thedoctor's gig. Wehad to go amputation. So it proved . Three days after

a considerabledistance further, by the wagon- the first visit of the doctor, while Adams was .

track , than by the path through the woods away - and he had absented himself a gond

for a gig could not travel on the path, and deal since the robbery = my father called me.

tie wagon -track wont round the woods, and to his bed-side , and was apparently very anx

came out above.the swamp, into the old fields. ious to communicate something tome. After

The doctor, you know him , or did know several yain efforts to speak; he faltered out,

lim , för he's dead now was the celebrated • NEVER MARRE ADAMS!!-- and died . "

Dr. P. He spoke very kindly to me, Overcome by her emotions, Jane Durham

as we rode along, and gave me an ease which here buried her face in her hands, and wept

has surprised me often since , when I have bitterly. Bradshaw knew it was best to iet ,

thought of it. I told him of my father's her grief have its way. After a few minutes,
hand, my mother's illness ; and, without my she continued :

knowing it, he had learned from me everyt 4.My father's last words satisfied me that

666

ter. "

n .
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his fear of Adams had been the only motive coming of Adams. I could not leave my

that induced him to ask me to marry him . It mother alone- that was impossible -- and I

fixed my determination neverto do so. Adams feared Adams miglit be at the house, suspect

hired some of the neighboring negroes todga me, and fulfill his threat, or that something

grave near the house, where the corpse was terrible would occur at his arrest. The doc

laid . Mymother - my poor mother, notwith - tor read my feelings, and told me not to be

standing all she had suffered from the neglect alarmed. • I will take you home,' said he,

and abuse of my father, loved him dearly ; his and, as it is now near night, I will stay with

death afflicted her sorely. It was almost too your mother and yourself until they have

much for her at the time, and it hastened her taken him . He must, also, be well secured

end. The earth was scarcely on my father I never read of a greater scoundrel .'

before the bed on which he died was removed “ The doctor took the magistrate aside , bor.

out of the room , and while I was sitting on rowed a pair of pistols from him , and took me

it, with feelings I cannot describe, Adams home. He told me the plan was to take Adams

asked me · When we should be married ?' as he came through the woods, if possible ,

Forgetting all prudence, I exclaimed, never ! but, if not, to surround the house after he

never ! My father, with his dying breath , told had entered . • You and I have the post of

me never to marry you ! danger, Jane,' he said , and, therefore, of

** Adams started as if a thunderbolt had honor : - Ijoke. Don't be alarmed ; there's

struck him. no danger ; I shall dissect the scoundrel yet . '

“ • Did he say that ? ' asked he ofmy mother. 66.Could not the constables hide in the sta

She said nothing, but inclined her head. He ble ? ' said I.

clenched his hand, and facing me, asked, " Do “ Oh, no ! that won't do. If Adams should

you mean to keep your oath ? ' At this in- be in the house when they entered the stable,

stunt the doctor drove up to the door. While he would see them , and, probably , he is now

the doctor was fastening his horse, Adains lurking in the woods, watching if any one

came close to me, looking like an incarnate comes to the house. '

devil, and said , in a low voice through his “ We found any mother terribly frightened :

teeth she told us that, a short time after we left,

* •Remember your oath ! Get ready to- Adams had returned, and threatened to kill

night , I will bring a preacher here , and we hier and me, if I did not marry him . He had

will be married. ' been up in the loft, armed himself, and gone

“ The doctor entered . He sat down by my out, saying, as he went, he would return to

mother's bed, and tried to make us forget our night . ”
misfortunes, by interesting us in the case of " I got supper for the doctor while he sat

the robbery. He said he was attending Swartz and conversed with memoh ! so differently to

that he was better. • To -morrow ,' continu- what I had been used to. You know, at

ed he, "the magistrate will attend him to take school, Mr. Bradshaw , I was thought to be

his deposition . He may, by taking cold, or fond of study; so much so, that Mr. Lusby,

by soine imprudence,be taken off yet. It is as my father was poor, and could not school

proper his account of the robbery should be ime, rather than I should not be taught, re

made public he can, I believe, describe the ceived me without charge . I availed myse!f

person of the robber.' of all opportunities of reading, at the Swamp,
“ Adams, you may suppose, was no care- but they were precious few , indeed . A Bible

less listener to this. He kept his seat a mo- and an old volume or two were all the books

ment or two; and, as I passed near him, he I ever had,and they were burned by my father,

said, • Mind, I will come to -night :' and he leftin a fit of intoxication. Listening to the doc.

the house . My mindwas made up : I looked tor, and thinking of his kindness, I, at times,

after him till I saw him enter the woods ; and entirely forgot my own situation, Adams, and

when the doctor left the house, I followed him the catastrophe awaiting him . Hours thus

out, and narrated to him , hurriedly, my situa- passed away. My mother lay in bed, in a

tion, and all I knew of Adams and of the kind of insensibility - her usual way. About

robbery.
eleven o'clock we heard footsteps approach

“ There is not one moment to be lost? ' the door,and some one stoppedat it, as if lis

said he. 'Get into my gig, and I will drive tening. We heard a low whisper, and then

you to the magistrate's : you must make a the persons walked round the house.

deposition of the facts; and to- night, instead " * It's Adams, I suspect,' said the doctor,

of having you for a bride, Jane, the hand- in a low tone : he has some one with him.

cuffs of the constables will clasp him much It may be the constables ; if it is, it is no use

more appropriately — the infernal scoundrel! to go out ; and, if it is Adams, I had better

Don't be alarmed : it will be so arranged that let him come in. The constables will surround

when he comes to the house to -night, he will the house and be more sure of him. '

be taken.' “ It was a bright moonshiny night: there

“ The doctor drove rapidly to the magis- were no trees around the house, and the con

trate's called the squire into a private room , stables,if they were on the alert, must have

where I narrated the facts that I knew of the secreted themselves in the woods.

robbery, the burying of the money, etc. The “ Don't be frightened,' said the doctor ; ' we

warrantforhis arrest was intrusted to three must converse as if we had no suspicions.'

trusty persons. My dread was to return to So saying, he took up the conversation, as

the house, and spend the awful interval till the though there had been no interruption . We
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you ? '

sons.

heard some one again advancing, and, in a mo- him to the floor,and bound him hand and foot.
ment more , the door opened, and Adams en - He loaded me with imprecations, and said he

tered , with an ill- looking man , dressed in a would have my life yet. This is not a hang

rusty suit of black . He spoke to the doctor ing matter, ' said he . It is only penitentiary,

grutily, told his companion to sit down, and and that don't last for ever . When I'm out,

took a seat himself. look out."

" • • Is Mrs. Durham worse ? ' asked Adams Don't mind him ,' said the magistrate .

of the doctor. Come and show us where he buried the mo

• Much worse ,' said the doctor, without ney.'

turning to Adams, for he was scrutinizing his * I led them to the stable, and pointed out

companion in black . the place. They soon dug up the tin box, and

** Why, Hollands,' he exclaimed , is that found in it five hundred dollars in notes, and

a few dollars in silver. The notes were in

• The man was somewhat confused, but he the drover's pocket-book ,which had his name

soon rallied, and said , Yes, sir. ' on it. I left them searching about the stable ,

" "What brings you away out here ? there and went into the house to see after my mo

is a poo, chance for you in the country, isn't ther. Just as I entered, one of the constables
there ?'

said, pointing to the inan whom the doctor

•• People die every where, sir, ' replied Hol . called Hollands, who came with Adams
lands. • We ought to take this inan to jail-onghin ' :

" • I brought him out,' said Adams, ' to at. we ? he's his comrade. '

tend my wedding. Jane and I are to be married “ You've no proof against me, ' said Hol

to-night. It's rather soon after the funeral, lands, very much frightened . • I never heard
but her father and I were friends, and it was tell of the robbery before. I can prove , pint

his last wish I should marry her, that she might blank, that I was in town. Adams will tell

have some one to take care of her, anda? you I had nothing to do with it — had I, Hen ? '

Here, the door opened without the cere- “ . You had as much to do with it as I had , "

mony of a rap , and three constables entered, said Adams.

followed by a magistrate and two other per- “ Sir,' said Hollands, turning to the doctor,

Adams started up, as if his first im- : I haven't seen him, sir_I'll swear to it - I

pulse was to dash by the constables out of the haven't seen him for these two weeks, before

house, but the number deterred him, and he to -night.'

sat down . " .Whatdid he want with you , Hollands? '

“ . Mr. Adams, ' said one of the constables, asked the doctor. • Tell the whole truth, now

• I arrest you, sir. ' ---that's the best way for you. Honesty's

• For what? ' asked Adams, keeping his the best policy .'

seat and endeavoring to be self-possessed , " Why, sir,' said Hollands, after a good

while his husky voice and blanched cheek be- deal of hesitation, and stammering, .1'li jist

trayed his emotion. outwith the matter. You see, Adams come

... Here is the paper,' said the constable, to me, in town, last night, a little after dark ,

showing the warrant, while himself and com- and he asked meto go and drink with him,
panions got close to him. and I did. While wewere drinking, he asked

• •Who applied for it ? ' asked Adams turn- me how I come on ; and if I got many bodies

ing to the magistrate. for the doctors now -a-day ; and if they paid

** • Jane Durham ," replied Mr. Bennet. well. I told him there was bodies wanted ,but

. I never killed the old man , her father,' the reason not being sickly, there was a poor

exclaimed Adams. “ She has sworn to add chance of them ; that I wanted one very bad

lie . Ask the doctor there, he 'll tell you that ly , just now ; and would go halves with any

his hand mortified, and killed him . ' body who would help me to getone, and give

** • ? Tis not for murder,' said the magistrate : him no trouble about it . Well,' said he, if

it is for the robbery of Jemmy Swartz .' you ' ll do me a small favor, I'm your man .

- Adams trembled, while his assumed self. You know, ' said he, ' you ’ve played the par

possession forsook him . He looked at me son in some of our shines. If you will put

with a deadly hate, then to the door, as if he on your old suit of black , and go out to the

would escape ; but he saw the effort would be Long Swamp with me, and pretend to marry

hopeless, as several persons stood between him me to a girl there, I'll give you a body that's

and itmand by it one, not the most valiant of right by the house - a fresh one: you may

the party , ostentatiously displayed a great have it all yourself. You can ride out with

horse- pistol. After a strong effort to recover me in a carry-all I've got ; and when you ’ ve

himself, he seemed to reflect whether my tes- married me to the little hussy, I'll help you

timony could affect him for he had some to dig up the body . You can take it to town

familjarity with courts of justice - and asked, in the carry-all.? I asked him who the girl
sv . Can what her father said against me, to was. He said she was a fool of a country

her, be given against me ? ' girl , who was his miss ; that she bothered him

" To make a long story short, ' said the to make an honest woman of her ; and that I

magistrate — she saw youbury the money. ' could do it as well as the best kind of a par

Adams snatched a knife from his pocket son . I agreed to come with him, and we

and sprung at membut the constables caught came out.'

him instantly. He struggled fearfully with " Think of it, Mr. Bradshaw, it was the

them, striving to get at me, but they hurled l body of the father, with which he meant to
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procure the rum of the daughter ! Why I am . No, merciful and holy God ! I may

dweli more upon him . He was convicted, and fold another to my heart, for the daily bread

sentenced to the penitentiary for ten years. which I eat in bitterness, and in bitterness

In the court-house, at his trial, he could give to my child ;but he who first won it is

not hide his hatred of me : He cursed me out there indelible and ever present as yon bright

right, and threatened my life, while I was star in heaven if I ever yield this faded and

giving
in my testimony. He asked to address frail forin for bread, it shall not be to sustain

the jury just before they retired . , He told my own miserable life --no -- but my child's,

them I had killed my father; that my charac- my child's, there is no prostitution , at least

ter was infamous; that a negro who was my of the soul, in that. But why dwell upon

paramour - had assaulted thedrover,and given this ? I thought I had taught myself entirely

me the money, which I had buried in the sta- to hide such feelings. The world , sir, has in

ble, and that I laid it on him to screen myself ear for that sophistry, though it is an impuls..

and the negro . Aiter the death of my father, of our better nature, that tries to apologi.-;

and the conviction of Adams, my mother and for the errors which our pride, as well as our

inyself continued to live at the swamp. She conscience, tells us is not justitiable.”

was rapidly sinking to the grave ; Dr. P. " Towards midsummer my mother died :

continued to attend her through the spring she passed away like the fame from the wick ,

and summer, till she died. I night say he when the oil is exhausted. She said just be
was at the house almost every day . ” ' fore she died to Dr. P .. • I see how it is

Here Jane Durhain paused, and Bradshaw with you and my daughter. I wish, Oh ! how

could see the blush mantling on her cheek, I wish it had been otherwise. It would have

even in the moonlight. " I have narrated ,” saved me a pang keen as death, but you have

she continued, " the most wretched part of a good heart, and if you do not cast her ot!

my life , save that which I have to add to it of and do not, let ber dying mother charge yoll ,

the last week ; but not the most sinful. You do not - she will be happier than her mother,

know , Mr. Bradshaw , that Dr. P- had though she was a lawful wife . Bury me by

every qualification to win a woman's affection . my busband - be was unkind to me while he
Reflect, reflect, sir, " I was little more than lived, but he was my husband, and now he's

sixteen . He was an angel of light to the men in bis grave, he cannot hurt me, though I anı

Thad known. He had been the means of res near to him , with even air , unkind word .'

cuing me from Adams - he hud befriended me did not think iny mother dreamed of any sity

when I had no friend he had been kind to ation with Dr. P She had seen it all

my father -- l saw hin daily by the bed -side of ---but not until it was too late -- and then her

iny mother, he supported her and me, when, affection for mewould not let her speak of it
but for him , we might have starved . He -it burst out though in her dying words.

brought me books ; he praised my mind ; he We buried her by my father. Long, long,

sat by me for hours.in our lonely dwelling in after the grass waved over her, and I had left

the old fields, as my mother lay insensible,on the Swamp,and lived in the city , did her last
her bed, and taught and read to me. He words sound in my ears sleeping and waking,

praised my person , and told me how I should --Those words of hers, .a pang keener thair

adorn it-and all this before he spoke to me death ,' have been a thousand deaths to me. 1

of love. I had thought of him by day and thought of them the first morning I spent in

by night, and loved him without once ihink- prison with that wretched woman, till I be

ing of the passion , or its consequences. Is it lieved the judgment of God had fallen on me,

any wonder that I gave him my affections, and I was to be like her : they will haunt me

yielded to him without any tie , but the tie till the sod is on me, as it is onmy poor mother.
wiach we are told is linked in sorrow and in But whoever sinned that did not sorrow for

shame, when I could not, would not yield to it: here , even in this world , the unknown

Adams, let whiat might be the tie . I know , 1 retribution of the other weighs us down witia

know he loved me,” said she, bursting into an undefinalle dread - a dread , that, while it

tears— " hemay have struggled with his feel- stretches to the dark beyond, encompasses us

ings more than I struggled with mine .. Bet- here, poisoning our joy, and maddening our
ter born , better bred - but for the distinctions sorrow .

of society and my miserable family, I might " No one not placed in my situation can

have been nearer to him , if not dearer ; and judge of my feelings. It is easy to say what

more honorable, if not more happy -- yes, I should have done, but who would have done

yos, much more happy - for the very educa : otherwise ?—who could have done otherwise ?

tion he gave me the refinement he taught My mother's last words rugin my ears,

--the sensibility he enlivepedtold me more but I had yielded before I heard them . They

acutely what Iwas. But if I erred in yield - but made ine unhappy when I recalled them .

ing - mastered by a passion which I could Dr. P- sometimes brought to the house,

not control--wyielding to a tie of love,when in town where I lived, friends to sup with
no other tie was dreamed of — and not that him : and ,among others,Mr. Glassman . Mr.

-for I deemed him unmeasurably above me Glassman has his faults, I know , and they are

-if I. erred, has not mine been the sorrow , said to be many and grievous ; but you know

and the shame, and the deep humiliation.- he is a fascinating man, and no one sees his

Who, I ask , would bear mystory, and wish to errors but those who feel them . Almost every

make it their own ? Who can hear it, and evening, through the winter, and often in the

not feel that I have some justification for what'summer he would sit hour by hour, and con
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verse with Dr.-_ : he was his most inti - lif the grave would but give her back to life

mate acquaintance. He possesses that world - again, what a different rnan should I be . Re

ly wisdom that Dr. P. so much wanted , inorse ! remorse ! I cannot drown it. Lethe

and he was often his adviser. Dr. P- ~ 's is but a fabled stream ,or I would make a pil

brow would often darken, when playing with grirage to the world's end to find it, if but

his child , as he thought of its birth ; but the to take one draught of its oblivious waters.

lectures at the college, after he was appointed Come, Jane, sing to me-- sing to me.'

professor, and his extensive practice, with his " ], accordingly , sang for hiin . Afterstrug .

increasing ambition (for, as he felt his powers gling with emotions that shook his soul, he

anlong men, his purposes became more deter- became calmer. and spoke of his past life.

mined and loftier) , so occupied his mind, that while he told how wildly he had erred, and

he rarely , at last, let such reflections trouble how , in the violence of his passion , he had

him . T observed this more particularly, after crushed his better nature, he conveyed a moral

he became acquainted with Mr. Glassman . to us, which he meant to convey, no doubt,

Yr. Glassman, who seemed to know every and which was not the less effective from the

thing, would talk to him in such eloquent unobtrusive manner in which it was drawn-

terms of his profession - of the great men in not in bold relief, at the end of the narrative ,

it - and of the glorious opportunity there was but woven in every word of it.

for him to become distinguished. Oh ! how in the mean time, Dr. P-'s practice

Mr. Glassman loves talent-- it inade even me became so extensive that he had hardly a mo .

ainbitious of cultivating my mind when I've menthe could call his own. When the cholera

heard him converse . Whenever he would was here, he was up and out night and day.

come to see the Doctor, and he was not in , he 1 begged and prayed with him , for my sake,

would scarcely stay a minute. I once asked for his child's sake, to take care of himself, but

him why he did not stay longer. He looked he could not resist the voice of distress he

at me with a soul searching eye, and said - often neglected the wealthiest to visit the poor

•Jane, I have a bad character among your est . His hunianity became known, and in the

sex - the doctor is my friend : he loves you. middle of the night there would come for him

you love him — if I call here while he is out. some child or wife, and beg him to go and see

and stay, some busy tattler will tell him that a father or husband. When he has asked the

iny visits are prompted by another feeling than place oftheir residence, I 've shuddered to hear

that of friendship . Though I may have de- some miserable lane or alley mentioned,where

ceived one of your sex , when they trusted in vice , poverty, and disease were struggling for

me--- so don't trust me I never deceived one supremacy. I became so much alarmed one

of mine. The Doctor is my friend: on his night, brooding over my fears, that, when the

noble and generous nature I might rely with doctor, who had been out twice since midnight,

confidence, that no slanderous imputation of got up to attend to one of these wretched calls,

the world would break our friendship - but I \ I threw my arms round him , and begged hinn

should be careful that no suspicion should , for not to leave me, feigning sickness nyself -

a monient, darken it- particularly when that • Jane,' said he kindly, .don't be frightened for

suspicion would strike a tender point - a point me. I could not rest with the consciousness

upon which men are most vulnerable — and that a poor wretch was ill whose life I might

when I can so easily prevent it. Therefore, save. Think , think a moment--your heart

do not, from the impulse of your courteous will tell you I should not. You know I am

feelings, ask me again to stay, because a wo- a sinner,' continued he, smiling, and I must

man's voice has a power over me which I do something to wash away my sins. Boer
have not schooled myself to resist.' haave says that the poor are the best patients :

“ Mr. Glassman always treated me with for God is their paymaster : so , come, let min

respect, and when other gentlemen came to go ; and the first rich man who sends for me

the house with the Doctor, his manner to me may go somewhere else for a doctor, and I will
made them respectful. Dr. P- had told stay with you. ' He kissed me, and went.-- .

me of Mr. Glassman's infirmities — that he Near daybreak he returned , and complained

was subject to fits of low spirits, and that, of being somewhat unwell, and asked to see

without being at all an habitual drinker , he Glassman . I sent for him ; and Mr. Glassman

too frequently sought relief in the cup. One and he were alone for half an hour. When

evening, I shall never forget, Mr.Glassman Glassman came out of the room he said the .

came to the house intoxicated. What he had doctor wasquite unwell ; that he had given

drank did not enliven him ; on the contrary , himself medicine, but that some of the pro .

it increased his melancholy almost to mad- fession must be with him ; he, accordingly,
When he entered . I observed he looked hastened after them . When I went into the

sad ; but I did not discern any thing in his doctor's room he looked wretchedly. Н.

conduct that showed his condition. Dr. asked me to sit by him and hold his hand , jua

P- saw it , and tried to cheer him with a voice scarcely audible , so rapid had been the

lively conversation, but Mr. Glassman shook advance of the disease . I summoned all uv

his head, and said energies, called the servants and told them to

" No ! - it won't do . Come. Jane, get hot water,and all theotherappliances, for

ning to me, sing Burns's song to Mary in I was satisfied he had the cholera. But be

Heaven . You are the image of a woman I beckoned to me, and said , “ No ! 'no ! only

loved and love, who loved me more even than woak : I want rest - git by me. ' I had mo

you loveP Iwronged her. She is dead : doubt of his owu knowledge of his case, and,

ness .
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to me.

sat down by him: Alas! he who had so much ſhe is every thing that is kind and gentlemanly

sagacity in others' ills, knew not his own.”

Here Jane Durham folded her arms closely , “ Week before last, when the carpets want

and, by a strong effort, continued to speak, but ed shaking , and the windows washing, Mr.
each word seemed to choke her. Glassinan told me that he would send a man,

" He died—the next day, he died-I need whohad been hanging about his office, to do

not dwell upon it - we were left,mychild and it. 'The man , accordingly, came. I did not

I - to- (here she burst into a flood of tears , observe him particularly, butgave him direct

that choked her utterance.) ions what to do , told Phæbe to assist , and

" Did you know Dr.P- Mr. Bradshaw ? ” thought no more of him . Several times he

she said at last. cameand asked me to look at the window or

Slightly,” said Bradshaw. “ He deserved carpet, and see if he was doing them to please

all the regard you gave him ,I have no doubt, me. I thought the man was anxious to please ;

Jane; for every one reveres his memory.” and, that I might not wound his feelings, I

“ Yes, yes ! Í stole into his room, when they looked over his work, and told hinı it was all

had laid him in his grave-clothes, and gazed right. . After he had done the work, he called

upon hismanly face, that had so often smiled several times , to know if there was any thing

on me, till I thought he could not be dead more to do. Phæbe saw him when he cane,

and I spoke to him in a low voice, as if to and I frequently heard him in the kitchen , in

wake him. I know no more-I had a kind conversation with her — but I thoughtnothing

of dream . I thought I was buried by my of it . One evening -the night you rescuel

mother, and a flower that Dr. P-- häd plant- me in the lane. Iwas sitting, thinking of Mr.

ed on my grave, was rooted in my heart and Glassman : for I had not seen himn for two

nurtured there, and watered by my tears. days, and I felt alarmed . I was wondering

Oh ! the gladness, when those tears flowed why he had not been to see me, as I generally

freely - and then , I thought, Adams stood over saw him twice or thrice , daily ; when, nearly

me, with that man beside him, and that they nine o'clock , a hack drove up to the door, ani

were bartering for my body, I started up this man, whom Mr. Glassman had senttoclear

with a terrible scream . I had been two weeks the carpets, came in and told me that Glassman

delirious. Oh ! the agony of returning con- was intoxicated and crazy at a tavern ; and

sciousness. I looked around me with a stony that he was in a private room , and kept call
eye, that was as dry as an arid desert, and 1 ing for me. The man said he himself was

thought, if I only could weep, the fountains doing an odd job there , and happened to see Mr.

of life would flow healthier, and cool the fiery Glassman in that state ; and when Mr. Glass .

fover in my veins. I wept, at last, long and manwas put in a room ,the tavern-keeper toli

bitterly, and I felt a sensation at my heart's him to wait upon him . ' Glassman was quiet,'

core, as if some one had doneme the deepest he said , ' a moment, and asked if I hadn't been

injury, and I was learning to forgive them . — there, and if I was not coming. My feelings

I know not why I should havehad this feel. ~ mymany obligations to Mr. Glassman, did

* ing, but so it was; and whenever it returns not allow me to hesitate . I asked the man if

upon me, though I cannot help it, I shudder he could take me to the place: he answered,

frequently at my own dark broodings, with a quickly, ' yes , ' and said he had brought a hack

superstitious dread that such repinings bode for that purpose. I determined to go, not
no good. having the least suspicion, and being anxious

“ After my recovery, Mr. Glassman told me to do what I could to restore Mr. Glassman

there was a house of the doctor's which I had to himself. Accordingly, I hurried . on my

better occupy. Accordingly, I moved into cloak and bonnet, and entered the hack with

the one in which you saw me. The doctor, ' him . We drove rapidly , I knew not whither.

he said, “ had left money in his hands for me. The man spoke not, and I sat absorbed in my

“When I came to reflect upon it, I hardly own reflections. After driving a considerable

thought it could be so : but what could I do? distance, and , I thought, turningmanycorners,

- and how generous in Mr. Glassman sơ to we at lasted stopped in a narrow lane. It was

cover his kindness ! Mr. Glassman frequent- dark , and I could see objects very indistinct

ly comes to see me- very frequently, but he ly; for, you remember, it was a gusty night.

treats me withthe same respect andkindness The man stepped out and tried to open the

that he ever did . I know the world would door of the house - knocked repeatedly : no

not believe it, but, sir, we are as we were. answer was given . He then entered the hack ,

" Mr. Glassman told me he had been more and told the hackman to drive to Dean's. I

regular in his habits, latterly. Sometimes he asked him, as we drove away, if Dean's was

would come to see me, excited, and ask me to the tavern where Mr.Glassman was ? He said

sing to him. Once, since the doctor's death , ' yes.' Why did you not drive there at

he was very ill, for sometime; from fit of once ? ' I asked. He hesitated a moment, and

excess. I had him brought to the house, and then replied, that he had come there for a

waited on him . As he recovered, I would nurse for him. The tavern-keeper said he'd

sing for him , and read to him, hour by hour. better get one, and directed him here. ' It

Since then, until lately, I did not know of any seemed to me strange ; but I -reflected the man

thing of the kind in his habits : but he's a was , perhaps, not very bright, and said no

strange man ; yet, I would lay down my life more. We soon stopped at another house.

for him — for, whatever he may be to others, I heard the sound of a violin . Around the

6
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door was a crowd of men and boys, whose counter. I did not know what to do-- I feared

conversation shocked me. The man who to address them , and I thought, at tirst, that

rode with me, asked a boy he called Fritz, if ! would go out and try to find my way home,

he had seen old Moll . The boy replied, 'No.' but the quarreling, noise, and imprecations

The man then came to me, and said we had without, in the street, determined me to stay

better go in . He was evidently perplexed .-- where I was until the tuinult had subsided

I asked him if Mr. Glassman was in there. I sat still in the most painful anxiety ; it ap

lle replied that he was— but that we'd have peared to me a lifetime. I kept my head

to go through a ball-room, that, perhaps, 1 buried in my cloak and bonnet. As two per.

wouldn't like. I still had no suspicion of the sons passed me, I heard one say to the other

truth of what the man had told ; but I thought - There's a gal sewed up ; let's see who

he must be stupid or drunk . I entered the she is ? ' “ Oh! no matter,' said the other,

house with him . and they passed on. After what I thought a

“ I have seen little of the varieties of life , very long tiine, the man who took me there

but I immediately discovered , from the per- came to me and said he thought I had gone
sons around the door, that this was a ball of home, or he would have been with me before.

the very lowest description of people - every The larks are waiting, ' he continued ; yo'l

moment the profanest and most shocking lan-had better let me take you home-Mr. Glass
guage saluted my ears. Can it be possible, 1 man's not here .' I followed him out with

ihought, that Mr. Glassman is here ? -- l'he alacrity : there was not a single person at the
man preceded me, leading the way into the door ; we entered a hack , and away it drove.

room where the dancing was ; saying that I asked him if there was any one killed, he
we must pass through it, to get into Mr. said , ' yes, there was.' • Killed ! ' exclaimed a

Glassman's room. The company in the room woman's voice, beside him , that made me start.

I cannot describe-they were wretched men I guess there was more 'an one done for

and women ; almost all of them were intoxi- Johnson, the watchman , I reckon, could tell

cated , and many were drinking at a counter about it - he treated me to find out if I knew,

that stood in one corner covered with decan- but I guess old Moll's not exactly a young

ters. I told the man I would turn back, and one but he must keep a look out when the

he must come in themorning and take me to court sits. l'ın pretty much sļewed . Who's

Mr.Glassman . •Just come on ,' said he, to the this gal you 've got here ! ”
other end of the room, and take a seat a mo . " No matter ; I'll show you before long,"
ment, and I will see the landlord , and we will said he, in a voice that startled me it sound

find Mr. Glassman. ' I followed after him . ed so like one of old. I hoped for the best ,

and took a seat-the men and women, as I but I said not a word. Why was I so situ .

passed along, stared at me, particularly the ated ? What did it mean ? I knew not, yet

women, and addressed me in a language, much I feared to speak. The night was so dark and

of which I did not understand , but what I did gusty, that I looked out in vain to observe the

made me shudder—they called mycompanion, place. We stopped at length , but I could not

familiarly, “Parsnips,' and asked him what discover where. The woman got out first,
game he was after now , and who I was. He and tried to open a door ; she could not, and

gave some answer I did not understand . and called to the man to assist her. “ Wait a mo

• pointing to a seat told me he would be back ment,' said he, as he went to her. He opened
in a moment. I heard hiin ask, as he left me, the door for ber, returned to the hack , caught

of some one who stood staring at me, if he me in his arms, lifted me out, and told the
had seen old Moll—' Yes ' said the person. hackman to drive on . I called out to the dri

" she is at the other end of the roorn .' Left ver, and entreated him not to leave me ; but

alone , I scarcely had time to think , before a he laughed, cracked his whip, and redoubled

number of men and women gathered round his speed. The man bore me into the house
me, and asked me who I was . The men at- where you rescued me. Mr. Bradshaw . Not

tempted to seize me and take off my bonnet, until the moment he discovered himself, had

and the women stood by cursing me.
One I the least suspicion that the man was Ad.

person, who was quite a lad, told them to let ams. I thought myself safe from him at least

me alone — that I was nothing to them.
" • Yes, ' said a woman , pushing a man " He escaped from the penitentiary two

towards me, who looked like a countryman, months since," said Bradshaw ; " he came here

* put her and this new chap together.' under an assumed name, and remained unsus .

" •Hands off ! ' said the one they called pected until he stabbed a man in a row ; he

new chap ; I can't stand every thing. Here was then arrested , and discovered to be the

a terrible confusion and quarreling occurred : notorious Adams who robbed Jemmy Swartz

knives were drawn , and lives threatened . 1 - and who was well known for other delin

know not what happened ; I buried my head quencies before that affair ! ”

in my cloak to hide the sight. I heard the cry “ Oh ! Mr. Bradshaw ; how shall I express

of murder, ' don't kill me ! ' and, • Johnson, my gratitude ! In that lonely, horrid place I

you'd no business to hit that man !' amidst thought no help could come. Those women ,

many others ! but I dared not look up. A gracious heaven to think that they should

crowd appeared to pass out the door, and de- delight in theruin of one of their own sex

scend thestepstumultuously. I looked round that old Moll , I never did her any harm

theroom — there were very few persons in it yet she appeared to entertain the most demo

and they were drinking and laughing at the niac hate towards meher laugh :-I thought

.

for ten years.
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myself among demons " - (here Bradshaw and biggest (here Job opened the first door that

Jane Durham arose from the bench against led to a range of cells , in one of which wiss

the jail , under the window , on which they were Adams). This lock turns, as slick as grease ;

seated as we have described ). “ Whatwill be- and the door opens without creaking - it ouglit

come of Adams ?—though he is in these prison to all 's well greased . I like to get in and
walls, I do not feel safe. ” out, Mr. Bradshaw , without making a noise

" Your oath ! take that,” exclaimed a voice that every rascal can hear.”

behind them , through the prison window . At Job, you tread as light as a lady—it's only

the same moment, Jane Durham said , faintly, my step thatsounds."

“ Gracious heavens ! Adams, he has stabbe Yes, Squire, I tread light, though I bo

mie ! ” — and would have fallen, but for Brad- heavy . You see I'm used to it ; and, at night,

shaw , who caught her in his arms, liſted her I commonly put on a pair of Indian rubbers,

from beneath the window and looked up at it. so that I can take the rounds, and bear and

A sinewy arm , bare to the shoulder, was not be heard."

thrust through the bars ; in the hand of which As Job spoke, they reached the cell of

the blade of a large Spanish knife gleamed Adams. The cells, as we have observed , were

bright in the moonlight. Between two bars partly under ground. The window was high

above it protruded the head of Adams— the up , so that Adams, when he overheard this

countenance was livid with rage - he made conversation, was compelled to put the chair

two or three desperate plunges at Jane Dur- against the wall, and stand on the back of it

ham as Bradshaw bore her beyond the reach to discover who were without. The jail wall

of the instrument- and then something was was very thick, the windows smail, and the

heard to fall within the prison - his face be- bars nearer the outside . The horizontal bars

came death -like - his hand dropped the knife were closer than the upright ones; so that

-his features were horribly convulsed, while, Adams when he mounted on the back of the

in choked accents, he exclaimed, " The chair chair (and it was a precarious foothold ) to

has fallen - I’m hanging by the head - save see the individuals immediately under hiswin

me- hell - Oh !” He inade repeated convul- dow, had to protrude his head out sideways,

sive efforts to catch the bars with the hand and then turn it to look down. Enraged by
that was thrust between them ; but he had Jane Durham's narrative of his conduct, and

either lost his self-possession, or he was so determined to take her liſe ; yet, being unable

situated as not to be able to bend his arm to to reach her as she sat, he had to await the

reach them , for: he strove in vain . moment of her rising, to strike with the pro

“ Support yourself with your other hand,” bability of satiating his vengeance. By the

exclaimed Bradshaw , who comprehended his movementof his person, in the desperate

situation in a moment, and whose humanity effort to inflict a deadly wound, he had push

merged every other feeling, “ and I will getſed down the chair ; and being unable , in that

you assistance from Job." As he spoke, he situation , to turn his head and withdraw it,
bore Jane Durham towards the jailer's apart- he hung, of course , suspended by it . lie

anent . could not relieve himself, as we have stated , .

" I am not hurt much, I believe , sir," said with the hand that held the knife ; and the

she, as they reached Job's door. “ I was not other, not yet having recovered from the blow

near enough for him to strike a deadly blow . which Bradshaw gave him on the shoulder, at

For mercy's sake, Mr. Bradshaw , leave me, old Moll's, was useless : consequently, when

and get him released from his awful situation Job and Bradshaw entered his cell , they found

-he will die , and it will be my fault.” him hanging by the head, with his back to

Job was smoking his pipe, cozily , in his wards them . A slight, jerking motion was

room , talking with his wife and Lucy. Brad- made by his legs . Bradshaw caught hold of
shaw hastily informed him of the situation of them, so as to relieve him , and called out to

Adams, looking, as he spoke, at Jane Dur- Job to put the chair against the wall , and get
ham's wound . It was on the top of the his head loose .

shoulder, bled profusely, but did not appear " Wait one moment, Squire,” said the im

deepor dangerous. perturbable Job, " till I fasten the door. No

" The devil,” said Job, as he jumped up to tricks upon travelers. Ha !” continued he,

get the keys, his thoughts occupied ,not upon as he placed the chair against the wall ; look

Adams's danger, but in wonderment how the at that, now — one of his shoes is off'; he had

ruffian could have contrived to hide the knife his knife sewed in the sole of it. (Mounting

from him . · The devil, I didn't think the the chair, and feeling his head .) He's dead,

scamp could circumventme thatway — a large Squire - gone - died upon, I may say, a na

Spanish knife, hey ! How could he a got it ? tural gallows for such a jail - bird . ' He wasn't

--- I'll take my Bible oath he had'nt it when 1 born to be drowned - though he didn't expect

put him in — nor when I took the irons off of such a hanging as this. I can't get his head

him (Job and Bradshaw were proceeding to loose - he's as cold as them leg-irons. Well,

the cell of Adams, as the jailer continued ). I among his other robberies, he's robbed the

took the irons off, you see , Mr. Bradshaw , be- penitentiary of more 'an five years of services ,

cause the scamp was in a poor way. Yes, he adjudged; and of many more debts of the

must have elum up to the window with the kind, on which, if I may speak according to

chair. The irons hurt his leg, for that's badly law , the state might have got judgment, but

swelled. I don't see how he could have got not execution--ha ! ha ! (All this time, Job

his head between the bars -- it's rather of the was trying to get the head out .) It can't be

.
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done , Squirem -we'll have to get help , and with gratitude, " said Jane Durham , while a

slant his body round, and get him out that blush glowed over her cheek , neck, brow ,

way. Let go his legs, Squire. You needn't and bosom so vividly that she hid her face in

to hold him up - he's as dead as though he her hands.

was hung according to law : and that would “ Gratitude ! I should be the grateful one,

have been a more honorable death , and a bet- Jane : why, for the little service I did for you

ter one, to a certainty , than going this gate , the other night, I have been greeted with

for he'd had time to repent, and a priest with shouts, huzzas, and praises from hundreds

him to pray — and timeto think about his sins, for knocking down Adams, and for the mere

and not gone out of the world trying to com- circumstance at the fire . Take care of your

mit murder. It's awful,” continued Job, wound , Jane - you must cure it without a

standing on the tioor with folded arms, look- scar - you must not have the least memorial

iny at the body ~ " it's awful! You can't of that ruffian near you . Good night.”'

help feeling, though you oughtn't to feel for “ Lucy, ” said Bradshaw , as he entered the

such creaturs . it's his.own fault, and he's adjoining room , “ do you know whether your

nobody to blame but himself. You see , Squire, father has got down the body of Adams yet

I let him have the chair, because he said his Yes, sir,' said Lucy, who was putting on

leg pained him , when he lay down with it , all her bonnet and cloak , " they've got it dow !r.

the time — and he couldn't walk on it-- and he Good gracions, ain't it terrible? Daddy says

wanted to set up a little. It's wrong to be that his neck is broken and twisted, and his
kind to these prisoners--they always pervert under jaw is broken, and many of his teeth

ji to harm themselves. Well," said job, as are pushed out- but he was a bad man ."

they lefi the cell , “ I must get help , aud get Yes, Lucy, very. Where are you going ?”

him down -- and send off for the crowner and “ I'm going, sir, to stay with Mrs. Mini

have a quest over him . Every prisoner in this vany : her old man , Josey, is not very well ,

' ere jail shall know his end ; and let it be a and she wants company.

warning to 'em not to try to escape, or cut Who goes with you ? "

shines through the bars ." My daddy, sir."

Job went for heip , and Bradshaw to learn " I can save him the walk, Lucy. I go nie

if Jane Durham needed a physician. The rectly by Nancy's; and you must let me be

Jinife of the rnitan had penetrated her shoul- your beau .".
der about two inches. The wound had bled Lucy blushed ; and on the instant her father

freely, but the blood was now stopped by the entered.

appliances of Mrs. Presley, who thought that " Ali, squire!" exclaimed Job , “ I've just

lothing serious was to be apprehended. been to hunt the knife; here it is. It's pretiy

Jane Durlan here stepped into her room much knife , I can tell ye. Well, he ' ll never

for a moment, and Bradshaw foilowed her. see it agin , that's sartin . His head's mashed

Miss Durham ,'' said he, " the only time I ail to pieces, sir. We've got him ready for

had the pleasure of seeing Dr. P. he at the crowner. Squire, I'll send you word

tendoi me professionally: his death was so when they meet, that you may depose . Come,
Silden but I never remunerated him - you Lucy."

must allow meto cancel my indebtedness," and " Job , I'll save you the trouble- go right

he handed her his pocket-book. by Mrs. Mulvany's, and I'll see that Lucy

“ No, no ! Mr. Bradshaw , I am indebted to gets there safe .":

you for more than life , and you cannot " Why, Squire, I can't think of giving you
such a trouble."

“ Nay, my beautiful, brave ally , you will " No trouble, Job, at all ; it's right in niy

deeply wound myfeelings, if you do not take way, man . Job, you know you told me that

it . When you leave here look over Dr. there were no boards in the jail yard, and yon

P's books , and you will find that I am detied me to get out,” said Bradshaw, laugh

indebted to hin this annountmif you do not, ing.

you can return it . Come, pretty Jane, my * Well, so I did , squire , and so I do,” ex

old schoolmate, you must take it - doyou not claimed Job : “ you don't think you could ha '

remember how I used to pluck the wild got over this high jail wall with the bench that
flower for you , when you sang me a sweet was under Adams's cell window , do you ?"

song — that was a boy's giſt, for the pleasure * Not exactly ; but, if I were a prisoner in

you had given ; this is no giſt at all ; it is of- your jail, Job, and were to break jail, and get

fered only because it is your due .” into the yard , don't you think, with the steps

She stretched forth her hand ; Bradshaw of the gallows, and the rest of it, I inight con

pressed it, and left in it the pocket-book. trive to scale the wall ? "

" Jane, you told me once, after I had given * Furies ! squire, that's a true bill ; and I

you a rose , that you kept the stem when never thought of it before ain't that won .

every leaf had gone . Now, to please an old derful? You see, boards that's left about the

schoolmate, justkeep the book when its leaves jail yard's my fault , but it's the sheriff's

are gone , in memory of auld lang syne. Re- fault, if the gallows is left standing I'll tell

member, I give it to you as a knight of old him , though."

would give his glove -- a gage that I will be . " Why, Job, it's not natural that a jailer

your champion, let who will enter the lists should think a malefactor would mount the

against you ."
gallows, to make his escape, hey ! ”

" Mr. Bradshaw , you press me to the earth As Bradshaw and Lucy left the jail , Jub
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walked round to the gallows, and shook the father would receive it . Do not think too

steps and planks of it - then, after taking much of the pretty words he tells it in-he

keen looks over the jail , he proceeded to his may be very bad and seem to be very good.

apartments, ruminating upon what had hap- Some one of them may tell you he has re.

pened, muttering, as he went formed for love of you ; but it will be much

** It won't do to take the gallows down now harder, may be, to keep good feeling alive in

we shall need it." him , even though he has, than it is to culti

vate your little bed of flowers, by the jail

wall. How careful you have to be of that !

The soil is so bad, and the prisoners who

CHAPTER XIX. have the yard , take them , after you have so

kindly tended them . Thus will it be with the

· Lucy, those are pretty flowers of yours," gentle virtues - with love even of you, Lucy,

said Bradshaw to the jailer's daughter,as they in such a man's heart- his rude companions

passed them ; she tripping along by his side . will tear them up after you have planted them ,

• Yes, sir; but sometimes I think I'll never and nursed them with so much care, and

touch them again the soil is so poor, and then you 'll have so often to water them with your

the prisoners, who have the yard, take them , tears. What kind of man is Johnson, the

or tread over them so often . ' watchman, Lucy ? ”

“ What beaux have you at the jail,Lucy ? ” “ Oh ! sir, from what came out to -day, he

“ Not many, sir - and, indeed, Mr. Brad must be a very bad man. But I have always

shaw , there come so many bad men to jail , heard he was a very bad man . He got a good
young men, too, who look as if they should salary as a watchian - and he owned the

be good, that though I don't suspect people, it house he lived in. His wife and daughter took

seems to me I ought." in sewing, and every cent they made, he

" And , Lucy,haveyou never been in love? " spent; and he treated them very badly - so

" I have had likings, sir, but . "
fólks say .”

But what, Lucy ? ” They here reached Nancy's door, and Brad

" I thought they would not please daddy, shaw told Lucy to remember him to Naucy,

sir, and I tried to forget them .” and bid her good night.

And you have not altogether succeeded ? ” “ Bradshaw ,” exclaimed Nancy, who was

Not altogether, sir.” coming out of a gate by her house. " Come

Lucy, I'm too young to give you advice. in, and let me see ye yerself, and I 'll remem
I may stand in need of it myself, but" ber ye the better, man .”

" Daddy says, sir, he thinks your advice is “ How 's Josey, Nancy ? ” .

better than any of the lawyers.” Better, honey, better -- he's had a bad

“ Ah! does he,Lucy ? Wall, as your daddy rheumatiz, but he's better. That's Lucy
thinks so well of me, if ever I can be of any with ye ; she's come to stay with me, is it?

service to you in any way, you must not for. Come in a minute. I've just been in the yard
get to ask it, will you ? ” to get a brick to heat for Josey's feet - it's

No, sir, I will not.” better than a flat-iron, ye see, because that

Lucy, you have behaved so kindly to Jane won't hold theheat so long, and the handle ' s

Durham that you deserve to do well. I'll in the way - it's very grateful to the rheuma

lay my life on it, you are the best girl that tiz. Come in."

ever was in a jail. But beware of those per- Bradshaw and Lucy entered. Bradshaw sat

sons about the jail : bad men love the fair a few moments, talking with Nancy, and then

flower, but they do not care to nurse it — even bid them good night.

before it fades they neglect it; and when it Lucy,dear,”said Nancy, when Bradshaw

withers, they rudely trample it in the dust - had gone — where did ye see Bradshaw ? "
you have heard Jane Durham's story ? ” “ At the jail, ma'am .”

“ Yes, sir, and a hard life, indeed, she has “ Hand me that black bottle , Lucy, dear , in

had of it. Adams is the worst man, I think, I the corner of the cup -board. My hussy,

ever heard of.” Beck, ye see , runs about of errands so much

" True, Lucy ; but any one would shrink through the day, that I let her go to bed . And

from such a wretch as Adams, by a kind of niggers, being as they hain't got the sense of

instinct; his roughness, his ferocity are not white people, require more sleep, like dumb

relieved by a single virtue that I can discover, animals. And what did Bradshaw say to ye,

and his countenance tells the tale on him at honey - how come he to come with ye, dear? ”

once --but there are others that are good-look- proceeded Nancy, while she busied herself in

ing and fair spoken ,who are as bad as Adams." making a little hot toddy for Josey ; tasting

Lucy held down her head, and sighed. frequently, to ascertain that the ingredients

Lucy, let me give you this advice. Do not were properly mixed, adding now a little

listen to any of thesemen, whohave the li- brandy, now a little sugar, and occasionally,

berty of the yard, if they speak to you of lik- a little water.

ing you . And when your good heart leads • What did he say to ye, dear.”

you to ask some sick prisoner through his “ He gave me good advice,” said Lucy, in

prison windows, how he is ; do not let your nocently.

gentle, girlish sympathies too quickly believe “ About what, honey," asked Nancy, glanc

the tale he tells you of his innocence. Re- ing over her shoulder, at Lucy.

ceive his gratitude as your mother or your | * Not to trust the people at the jail - any of
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the men who have the yard, if they should “ Two of the boyscame up, sir, and hus

speak tomeof likingme," said Lucy, blushing. tled him while I run. '

“ Good advice,” said Nancy, pausing in the “ What was the reason the lane was so still

act of raising the glass to her lip , which she that night ? "

affected just to sip " Bradshaw's a young “ Why, sir, the fuss sentsome of the boys

one to give it, though — and he's not a pro - to covey, after the ball broke up they were

fessor of religion ; but he's a good heart. He afraid of being brought in - and others were

said nothing to ye but good advice, Lucy ? " prowling about slily to catch some steamboat

“ And he asked me of Johnson, the watch- characters, who had beenin the lane, justafter

man, and his family ." dark, and had a fight with some of the boys.

" That's an awful business, to -day, Lucy ~ We had mustered strength , and expected to

that Johnson is as black -hearted as the evil pay 'em up. I was looking round for them,

one himself - he deserves hanging. I don't when Johnson caughtme. I expect he thought
know when I felt for a human creature more I knew something of the murder, and he

than for that poor thing to-day. I wonder wantedto put mein jail , and keep me safe
how she come to be at Dean's - it's a low from telling."

place ;-she's pretty, and she's been awfully “ Did not you pass me in the lane, that
tempted. We're sinners all . Lucy, dear, night, just before you get to old Moll's."

just tread lightly into the back room and “ Yes, sir, one of the boys, who was witre
bringmethe Bible that's open, on the foot of you, came a - head and metme. He told ine

Josey's bed. How did you leave Jane Dur- who you was, and that they were a going to
ham ? "

see you through the lane. I thought I'd go

• She's happier than she was ; she's been on ; for the watchman , I expected, would be

walking in the jail-yard with Mr. Bradshaw , afterme."

all theevening." " Well, Fritz, take care of yourself, and

Walking in the jail -yard with her, ” said bring big Bob round to my office as soon as

Nancy to herself, with a half humorous,doubt. you find him . Oh, why do they call Adams

ing smile, as Lucy left the room . “ Good ad-|Parsnips ? ”

vice agin, I wonder! The poor thing likes “ Because, he said, sir, 'twas the first thing

Bradshaw; I just see where it'll end there he everstole .”

be a fuss 'atween him and Glassman.” Lucy Bradshaw had scarcely left Fritz, while he

here returned , and Nancy said to her :-walked along leisurely , enjoying the calm

“ There, Lucy, that's a good girl. Take a moonlight, when he was overtaken by Wil

seat, and trim the candle, dear; I'll do some loughby and Cavendish, arm in arın.
knitting. We are weak creatures , all . That “ Bradshaw ," said the Kentuckian, " what

was a most excellent sarmunt we had last girl was that you were walking with past the

Savbath morn , honey , from Mr. Gowler ; theater, on the dark side of the street? "
there was real unction in it . • Lead us not “ Where were you ? ” asked Bradshaw.

into temptation ,' was the text. Temptation " At the corner , by the magistrate's office, ”

is an awiul trial Lucy, and hard to resist. said the Judge, “ your tongue was running

This is a wicked world ; the natur of man is like a steamer's wheels. Who was she ? ”

as prone to evil , as the sparks to fly upward, “ Job's daughter ."

and for that matter , woman's too . I some- “ What Job ? ” asked the Judge.

times, honey, set and think between whiles, “ The jailer's daughter, Lucy.

when I'm not selling at the court, and Beck's “ Bradshaw you're a pretty fellow ! Quite

away , and I'm not talking to no body, I have appropriate , though - and in character- athief

an awful time to think - set and think of taker, one night, and the gallant of a jailer's

the snares, and pitfalls, and trials, and temp- daughter another -- I suppose you have the

tations, and backslidings --backslidings is a laudable intention of doing your best to make
common sin , Lucy .-- that besets the whole of old Job as great a sufferer as was his name

I sometimes wonder to myself, how the sake,” said Cavendish .

world gits on so well , considering all things • Judge, we must get you a tub, by Jove

the vanities, and wickedness, and tribulations, it's all you want to be the Diogenes of our

and besetments that's around about us, But modern Athens."

we must buckle on ourarmor, as good Mr.Gow- “ Well, I can tell you this, Bradshaw , in -

ler says, and fight the wicked one. Read out, earnest,” said the Judge; " that if you have

Jucy ; read out -- your voice sounds to me any intention of playing the gay Lothario

likeas if it was meant to read the Word." with this poor girl, who, I am told, is as good

Meanwhile, Bradshaw proceeded to his as she is pretty, that when I lightmy lamp to

office. On his way he met Fritz . find an honest man, I 'll not walk round by

“ Fritz,” he exclaimed, why did not you re- your office for the purpose .” '

turn to the court to-day, with the witness, “ Judge, you 'll finish your days in the

who , yon told me, was with you when you pulpit, I've no doubt- and, like too many of

siw Johnson murder the man ? thecloth, you 'I think that all virtue is con

• Why. Mr. Bradshaw , I've been hunting fined to your class. No sir ; your Roman

him all day, and I'm after him now ; I'll friendship estimates my honorable feelings
bring him round to your office to -morrow .” rather lowly . I'll flirt with her who likes

" Well, do . How did you get away from Airtation - Í'll go as far as I am led - I 'II

Johnson , that night, Fritz-I never asked meet, perchance, more than half way, the

you ? ” proffered blandishment that courts solicita

.

us.
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tion . Nay, I may pass the Rubicon, but not be had not a sixpence when the army was

ver the ruins of a broken heart, a violated disbanded, and hemarried the daughter oi a

Irrenship, or a betrayed confidence.” tavern -keeper, and died a short time after

" ! '!n glad to hear you say that, Bradshaw ,' wards of strong waters. Job was born atter

sjid the Judge. “ I know you are something his father's death ; and, in due time, ran about

of a Cæsar in ambition ; and I did not know his grandfather's tavern, no doubt, a curiy
but what your morality also resembled his." neaded ragamuthin, who held a traveler's horse

- The Judge lectures you like a very Cato , for a copper, and consorted with stable boy's ,

Hradshaw ,” said Kentuck ; " and I hope you'll whose greatest envy was a well-appoint

lay it to heart : for he's a righteous judge." horse jockey. Lucy is of a good family

" You ' re marvellous godly men, upon hey, Judge ! Yet, the Miss D- Damai

my word !” exclaimed Bradshaw, laughing. think it strange to meet Lucy Presley in so

You ’ve been to the theater - hey ! The ciety ;-nevertheless, Lucy his more beauty

Judye here would enact the Hypocrite to per- and more intellect than all the Niiss D

tration, and Kentuck, I think I hear you as put together : and I am not saying that they

Yaw -worm , exclaiming. ' He's a saint. " are not very clever girls--good , honest, true

Then you don't think you 'll ever play and-true descendants from old D- - , an in

10 character of Joseph,” said Kentuck to dented servant,' who wasno less a personage

bradshaw . than their grandfather. Now, I think no more

joseph !” exclaimed Bradshaw— " what, of the Miss D - s because they have wealth
Alrs. Potiphar's Joseph ?-never, if from no - nor should I think less of them , if they

other consideration than a respect for my gar- wanted it ; and it is perfectly indifferent to

litrant. The Judge now enacts another Joseph, me who their grandfather was so long as they

Jesseople Surface, admirably - he has such .ex- are ladies, and behave as such. But should it
cellent sentiments ! ' "

ever so happen - and such things often happen

This all may be very witty, Bradshaw ," that Lucy, humble as she now is, should be

said the Judge ; “ but I'm sorry to hear you invited into society , and I should hear the

express yourself so—I hope it is the ambition Miss D-s speak of the distinction of their

<if saying witty things, and not your notions set, ' and the sin of admitting a jailer's daughi

v ! morality that dictates to you. And, to ter among the aristocracy, I should, with the

speak upon a matter of company — jailer's coolest voice in the world ,mention who Lucy

editughters and frail ones in allies,-you had was-- her family - and ask if one generation

fwelier contine your republicanism to your could make or break titles to aristocracy ; and

polities." upon whataristocracy was founded ?—whether
Bah ! ” said Bradshaw . “ My republican- the grand-daughter of a soldier of the revolu

inin teaches me self-respect in all respects.- tion , who was beautifuland good , had not us

Don't you know that the great poet says you high claims upon the attention of society, as

the grand -daughters of an honest old Scotch

man, who was a freeman, or, rather, a freed
have too much respect unto the world ,

man - because he worked out his freedom , but
They lose it that do court it with much care . '

not in the battle- field."

• Why, Bradshaw , I thought you liked the
Yes, sir ; this world is like a coquette - woo Miss D. -s, " said Cavendish .

devotedly, and you 're jilted - treated as Gar
" So Ido--and I like them because they have

Ik treated his friend's
much less assumption than persons generally,

who have acquired wealth as they did ;-and
· lic let off his friends as a huntsman his pack ;
ror he knew, when he chose, he could whistle them so longas they are as they are, God speed

them , and continue with them all the bless

ings that wealth bestows. But the moment

But stand upon your reserved rights, as a man, they claim peculiar privileges and immunities ,

wliich you did not part with, when you became on the score of wealth,-I would give the

á party to the compact of society - and society honor to whom it is due,—I would blazon the

will respect you .
Who lives in that splendid grandad's indentures on their front door, and

maision ? ” continued Bradshaw , pointing to do all I could to promote a match between one

opnear them .
of the Miss D - s and their indented ser

“ D- " exclaimed the Judge. vant, because I should be for keeping their

“ Well his father was a Scotchman, and wealth in their peculiar line of aristocracy - to

was sold, on his arrival in this country, as an which society I would confine them .”

indented servant,' to pay his passagemoney.
“ D - n the D- -s ! ” exclaimed the Judge,

' He applied himself, after his time was out, to who was full of family pride, for he claimed

'commerce - made a fortune ; and there his son descent from one of the first, wealthiest, and

lives, a very clever fellow . The servant who foremost families in the revolution - a family

:will come to his door, when you pull the bell, that had possessed an immense entailed estate,

is an indented servant '--sold to pay his which , under our republican government, as

passage from the ould country : no more and estates tail are not known, passed out of their

110 less than what D_'s father was. Lucy hands by a prodigality which knew how to

Presley is the daughter of old Job Presley, the spend, but not to earn. “ Bradshaw , every

jailer, whose father fought in the good fight body says you write those lampoons that are

of our revolution , and held the respectable making such a fuss in Jekyl's paper. Why

station of lieutenant in the continental army. Jdon't you lampoon these upstarts ? "

Ist not

back . '
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" Now , Judge, there you're wrong. I should me a daughter one of them might, if the lady

begin my lampoon on family pride , if I lam - fair were willing, and if willing she were

pooned any such tollies. I wish Selman were

here ; I'd make a whole host of such quota- Though father and mother and a’ should gae mad , .

tions on the subject : from Burns, about rank Whistle , and I will come to you my lad . '

heing but the ' guineas' stamp ,' and a man

being the ' gold , for aye that ' - yes, and the I must remember that quotation for Sei

ploughman -poet might have said that there man's benefit— who couldn't reconcile mau

is less alloy in the unstamped gold than in my or daddy afterwards. But I can earn

the guinea — from Pope, on the blood of the wealth sufficient, without any such proceed
liowards ;' from 'Tom Jefferson ; from Burke, ings. The vote of him who lives in the

who, though he was the great champion of largest mansion in that full city, is no better

cristocracy, did not respect it much in the than his vote who tumbles with a dozen others

person of the duke of Bedford, when defend out of a shanty. Ay, and it is often given

ing himself and son from the Duke's attack with not half so much disinterestedness
the

from , in fact, all the great names of modern great mass of the people mean to do right

ind ancient times. It's well enough for him they seek no office and expect none . Gire

who has no other distinction but his wealth , me old Job's vote and influence in preference

to borst of that - it's all he has to boast of.to D- ' s any day. And as for family

lle who lus nothing but fainily pridecan have pride - if that counts - have I not the provu

pride, of course, in nothing else. We who imperial purple of the " commonwealth of

carry our stock in trade upon our shoulders kings,” the Pilgrims in my veins- made ho:

puisi - ay, you laugh - you think we may not ter by this southern sun, which my fathers

have enough to speak of - no, we never should preferred to a colder beam ? No, let these men

diave enough to speak of ourselves; let others dive and dig , and delve and toil on to make

speak of it — that's the kind of pride that I pride wealth, and be aristocrats — heaven save such

lily self in . Seif -sustainment is my theory, aristocracy - nothing else can save it beyond

Now high or blow low ,and I'll practice it.” Jone generation in our country . Truly has

" You're right, Bradshaw ; only I'd have some one said, that here the children of the

this self- sustainment, as the true Kentuck rich are the parents of the poor. ' Let theni

spirits have it, from the heart, from impulse, get wealth — tbey ' ll spend the more some day

from nature,” said Willoughby. to do honor, may be , to their humble servant.

" So would I, ” said Bradshaw , " have it Let them get wealth, and bring their sons up

from the heart, but I'd call the head in as a in sloth ; 't will keep them out of my path .

I tell you what it is, we must If Talbotwere poor, he might do something ;

always call the head in to the help of that same but now , bah ! he will be spurred into an oc

rattering, palpitating, trembling, impulsive casional feeble effort, and fail. And his wealth

arent. Why, though you are lion -hearted. will give him all the leisure to canker and fes

les, if the net is round you - you remember ter over it. But I - the stern necessity is on

The fable you are confined by cords that you me to labor — to do head work - and if the

cannot break , unless the little mouse cuts sweat of the brain is like other sweat, a ple

ihrough them , and lets you out ! Your heart bian offering to the goddess industry, may be

may be ever so big and so valiant, but when I may pluck , in my rough road, a certain leaf

it gits you into a scrape , Judge, when the or two,and hide the sweltering stain uponmy

Bietis around you , you have, after all, to set brow , as Cæsar hid his baldness. ' Impossible ,
that inouse of a head of yours to work .” said Mirabeau — ' that word is not in my vo

· Mr. Bradshaw, what do you mean by cabulary, nor shall it be in mine."

that ?” asked Cavendish, petulantly ; " I don't

widerstand you , sir."

• Vo harm , Judge, no harm ,” replied Brad

sław , laughing, " I think too well of your CHAPTER XX.

heart to disparage your head ."

There were but few persons stirring at this Scrags had so far eluded justice . When he

bour. This conversation commenced in a left the courthouse he forged a check upon

fashionable and much -frequented street , and one of the banks for ten thousand dollars, ob

before it had continued long, the young men tained the money, and left the city in a steam

caine to a halt, at a corner, where there had boat, before his absence from the court wae

been a great fire, and where nothing stood observed . It was thoughthe had gone to one

around them but its ruins. Here they parted : of the new states in the far West. As Mr.

Bradshaw strolled on , for he wished to be Shaffer had not yet returned, the court ap

alone, and the excitement of the day had ban- pointed Bradshaw to attend to his duties ; in

ished sleep. Standing, at last , upon a hill that their fulfillment the case of Johnson , the

overlooked the city , for he had rambled to a watchman, was presented to the grand jury .

favorite spot , ruminating upon the thoughts They found an indictment against him for

which the conversation had called up, he said , murder in the first degree.

in soliloquy, almost aloud- " Bah ! what can Johnson sent his wife and daughter to Brad

the few wealthy men in that city do for me; shaw, to implore his tenderness. Of course,

leave me their fortunes they won't, though 1 he resisted, but not without being deeply

were ever so much their humble servant; givel moved by their tearful solicitations. A by

Co onerator.
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stander, to have heard them , would have sup- “ I know not, I ask not, if guilt ' s in that heart,

posed that Johnson was one of the best hus- I but know that I love thee, whatever thou art ! ”

bands and fathers in the world. In such cases,

lawyers are often placed in situations that Johnson made a desperate struggle for his

probe their feelings to the core ; butas Erskinelife . le employed, as his counsel, the cele

said, on a memorable occasion , they should do brated Mr. W.

their duty ,and leave the consequence to God.”
In this city, where our narrative is laid ,

What lawyer has not observed this differ- which, as we have before told our readers, for

ence between the sexes, namely : If a woman good and sufficient reasons, we may not name,

is indicted for an offense, who attends her in there being, may be, more truth in our story,

the awful presence of justice , to console and than is necessary to make a novel in this city

cheer her, braving the stare of the gaping it was customary for the ladies (the very fash

crow.d , the humiliation of such companion- ionable ones), to attend important trials,when
ship and such a connexion ?-a mother or a it was understood that there would be nothing

sister. How seldom a father, a brother, or a said that a delicate ear might not hear. The

husband ! If a man is placed in the bar, who ladies were very anxious to attend this trial.

is most solicitous for him ?-always his aged First of all, perhaps, they wished to see Jane

mother, his broken -hearted wife, or his sor- Durham, of whom they had heard a great

rowing daughter. Shame, sorrow , degrada- deal ; and, secondly, they were desirous of
Elon, contempt,are all forgotten in the strength hearing the speech of Mr. W -t, who

of a woman's love. How seldom in a man's : was esteemed , by many of the best judges,

if he attends — and when does he ? -his look the best advocate of our country , and that of

towards the prisoner at the bar, though his Bradshaw, whose rising reputation, and mark

Dearest relative, is often dark and scowling ed character, were becoming, daily, a subject
--- a sense of the shame that attaches to him- of inore interest; and, lastly, if we were scan .

self weighing on him at the very crisis of the dalous, or even disposed to attribute to the sex

prisoner's fate . A woman's look is that of some of those characteristics, which certain

compassion and sympathy. She thinks not cynics have attributed to them so often, thet

of her own situation, or of the opinion of the the common ear has been abused, we should

crowd around her, as regards herself : if she say, some personal considerations of the array

glances at them , it is only when some part of they would make, mingled with their curiosity.

the testimony makes for or against him , or Certain it is, that, at the house of Mrs. Gray,
the judge, or the lawyer speaks upon some the day before the trial, several of the fair

strong point, that she inay discern their opin- fashionables, among whom she was the leader,

ions of his fate. She watches his every move. after debating the matter among themselves,
ment : if she is near him, she anticipates his whether there would be any impropriety in

every want- she hands him the glass ofwater attending the trial, resolved , unanimously,

to quench the fever that anxiety has produced that there was none. And Willoughby, Cav.

-she walks by his side from the court to the endish, and several other gentlemen , were ad

prison , and from the prison to the court - shevised that their services, as beaux, were ex

siis as near to him in the court as possible , pected on this occasion.
she would sit in the bar with him, would they They should have called us into the coun

allow her - she waits for hours to exchange cil,” said Cavendish to Willoughby, " before

one word with him through the grated door- they determined to poke themselves into the

she rakes and scrapes all she can to make him court-house, and push us out of our seats , to

decent at his trial , that his appearance may witness a trial for murder! This is worse than

produce a favorable impression . If the awful yours and Bradshaw's mania for thief-catching.

verdict is against him , she forsakes him not, They 'd better commence the practice of the

though all the world have forsaken him. In law , at once. They've got to wearing the

the last extremity, she is by his side with a breeches ,—at least so their ankles indicate,

love that, like a noble arch , pressure strength- and, by and by, they 'll throw off their own ap
She attends him to the very foot of the parel, and stand revealed in ours. But, Ken.

gallows_his ignominy, his ill -treatment of her tuck, we must take the girls, Miss Carlton and

are not thought of. " Whose wail was that, Miss Bradshaw : they want to hear W - t

which , when the fatal drop fell, pierced every and Bradshaw - a proper curiosity in them .

er and every heart with the conviction that I'll wait on Miss Bradshaw ."

there was one whose pang was keener even
" You 'll miss the figure, there,” said Ken

than the dying convict's ?>'t was hers . And tuck . “ I have engaged to attend her and

she will beg his body, and compose decently Miss Carlton, myself. I'll resign Miss C. to

the distorted limbs , and bury him with care. you , if you say so."

The spot where he is laid , though known as “ Ah ! jumps the cat that way ? I thought

the murderer's grave — which theworld points you told me once, you ‘ looked to the west

to with horror, and where superstition says no when you went to your rest' — quoting

grass will ever grow - is, nevertheless, a hal- Burns. "

lowed spot to her, where she will even plant “ So I do ; and I may tell you that the Pur

the flower and nurture the grass, to induce chase lies directly west from the city - but

the belief that, if superstition is correct, the I’m Bradshaw's friend, as well as yourself.

sleeper is innocent. " What the poet makes And as I am a broad -shouldered Kentuckian,

her say is true
I can push my way through the crowd better

ens.
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son .

Oil .

than you ; and I want Miss Bradshaw to haveShe pressed nuts and apples on them. Ken

a good seat, that she may hear her brother.” tuck puthis hand in his pocket to pay for

• Very friendly ,” exclaimed Cavendish . them .

“ Well, froin the same friendly motive , I'll • Kentuck ! ” exclaimed Nancy (she gave

escort Miss Carlton , and follow in the wake him the appellation his friends generally gave

of your broad shoulders - she takes an interest him ), " wait till I ask ye, will ye ? Dears, get

in Bradshaw, too , I take it. "
goou seats. Jist on them chairs, behind the

The night before the trial , Bradshaw, an jury-box, is a good place. Josey Mulvany!

hour after dark , closed the book which he I was jist calling to Josey to get ye chairs

was reading in his office, and, rising, said to but the poor man's got the rheumatiz.”

himself The ladies entered the court room , and

“ To -morrow comes on the trial of John- were so fortunate as to obtain the seats re

W-t will make a great speech. Hecommended by Nancy.
ought to ; he is grey in greatness, with the ex- " Who is that beautiful creature that Mr.

perience of fifty winters on his head — with an Bradshaw is talking with ? ” asked Mary Carl

intellect ripenei, matured, in its fullest vigor. ton, of Willoughby, a few minutes after they

Like certain rare trees, it bears fruits and were seated .

tiowers-the imagination of the poet and the “ Where !-Ah ! to the left of the box op

subtlety of the logician at the same time. posite ;—that's the fair lady for whom ho

Well , I've been studying hard all day ; I can't played knight errant."

know the case better if I study it till it conies " What a sweet face that girl has beside

l'il slip on my best bıb and tucker; her!"

war a careless mien - smooth brow—and go * She's the jailer's daughter. Bradshaw

to the party :-but
calls her his jaileress of hearts .”

* Ah ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Gray. “ Why, Mr.

• Saddie White Surrey for the field to -morrow ." " Bradshaw is as republican , as democratic in

his gallantry, as he is in his politics."

When Bradshaw entered the court room ·Wemust give him credit for sincerity, at

the next morning, he found Nancy seated at least,” said Miss Carlton ; "for unlike many

her usual place, within the door of the large politicians, he practices what he preaches."

urea, from which passages lead to the clerk's Bradshaw here discovered them , and made

office , the civil court, the criminal court, etc., his way through the crowd to the side of Mrs.

eyeing sharply over her specks the motley Gray. The lady laughed, and repeated to him

crow il anticipating, no doubt , a rich harvest, what she had said.

for she had a more than usual supply on her “ Lucy, lady,” said he , in reply, “ is what

table , temptingly arranged. Halleck , our American poet, calls one of

** Beck, you hussy, stand close to me. Two : Nature's Aristocracy ' The flower that

for a fip , höney them apples are two for a fip. blooms in a jail yard is as beautiful, to me,

The frost killed 'em all last spring - and, re- l as that which grows upon the castle walls,

member, this is spring again. Ah! Bradshaw , more so , if in itself it is beautiful; because it

is that yen - no news of Scrags yet.” must have rare virtues to win the respect of

“ No, Nancy, not a word. ' tie inmates of such a place — and Lucy has

Ye may depend he's gone for good, Brad- won it. Flowers, lady, cannot choose their

shaw ; he was the meanest white man going - brith-place, any more than the fair beings of

he was jist like one of them apples I've pitch whom poesy makesthem the type."

ed away there — rotten to the core ; he'll be Here theO yes yes — of the crier rang

overtaken yet in his iniquity , ye may depend. through the court-house. Bradshaw took his

Ther's a judgment agin him . ' seat at the trial table . Johnson was brought

Bradshaw passed on. in, and placed at the bar. The prisoner made

Beck , ” exclaimed Nancy, to the girl, an effort to look frank and unembarrassed.

pick up yer spelling-book ; don't ye see it's When the indictment was read to him , he

drapped in the dust. Though I'm none of said, not guilty, in a husky voice . His weep

yer abolitions, as ye call 'em ,” continued ing wife and daughter followed him, and took

Nancy, addressing an acquaintance who was their seats touching the railing which encir

buying some apples; “ for I believe niggers cled him. They looked around anxiously - at

were meant for slaves -- yet they ought to have the judges at the lawyers at the crowd

learning enough to read God's word. Beck where, seemingly finding nothing in the ex

can spell now. In her book ther'ssome read -pression of their countenances favorable to

ing besides spelling; and I like to look over it their relative, they turned, with imploring

myself sometimes --it's as good asa sarmont.” eye, to the glittering throng of their own sex ,

• Ah , dears, " continued Nancy, as she turn - who, in the pride of beauty and wealth , oc

ed and beheld Miss Bradshaw and her com- cupied nearly half the place allotted to the

panions; “ ye've come to hear the trial, hey ? lawyers, and all the space behind the jury-box,

Well, it ain't often such sweet girls as ye -there, indeed, they metsympathetic looks.

come to court -- and I wish all that come could “ What detains us, Mr. Bradshaw ? " asked

have such happy faces--but that can't be. the Judge.

Miss Emily , your brother has brought this " May it please your honor, we wait the

murder to light,bravely ;-he kept dark till coming of Mr. W -t. The clerk had

the nick o'time." better call the witnesses : in the mean time

The ladies stopped and spoke with Nancy. Mr. Wat will, no doubt, arrive ."
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While the names of the witnesses were way from the house, when the crowd return

being called , Mr. W-t entered. Mr. ed to it. Carpenter asked Johnson where he

W -t was a tall, thick -set man, dressed was going to take him , just as they got by the

well , may be with a little dash of dandyism ; lamp, and Johnson knocked him down: he

for, knowing the interest the cause had excit- fell with his head against the curb- stone .

ed, he was not unmindful either of the physi. While he was down, Johnson kicked and beat

cal or mental man . He had a full face, rather him , telling him to get up . Finding he could

cadaverous complexion, which proceeded part- not rise, the watchman stooped down, and

ly from excesses, that had impaired his consti- tried to lift him , nuttered something to him

tution in early life , though now he was a self, and walked up to old Moll, who was

model of all “ that might become a man .” standing in the shade, against the house, not

From complete obscurity, and doubtful paren- far off. They spoke in a low tone ; Fritz and

tage, he had forced his own way ; and not his friend not wishing Johnson to know that

only reformed the indiscretions — to use no they observed his conduct, returned to the

harsher term - into which an acute sensibility, ball. Fritz was followed by Big Bob, the per

contemplating his friendless condition , in his son who was with him , and saw Johnson as

start in life,had plunged him , but he had won sault Carpenter his testimony was the same.
a reputation , which, for forensic eloquence Jane Durham , also , was examined. When

and legal acumen , was not surpassed by any she told of Johnson's manner by the dead

of his countrymen. He had devoted himself body, Mr. W - inquired how she came

exclusively to his profession, what so few there. In answer, she narrated how Bradshaw

American lawyers of commanding talents do . had rescued her, in a way that interested the

His eye was blue - nose hooked -- forehead whole court-while every one was impressed

compact, and broad. His manners were those with her beauty, her friendless condition ,and

of a finished gentleman . her modesty. All eyes were alternately fixed

" Mr. Bradshaw ," said Mr. W --t, “ I upon Bradshaw and lier. Bradshaw is really

see I shall have to gird on my best armor. 1 blushing," whispered Talbot (the gentleman,

om rather rusty in criminal law-it is some our readers remember, who reproached Jekyl

time since I have practiced it — though we of- for being a blacksmith , at the debating society ,

ten gathered ourgreenest laurels in this field . "' for which Bradshaw commented severely on

Bradshaw bowed, and, smiling, said , he camehim ) to Mrs. Gray : “ this is the first time I

not to gather laurels, but to accustom himself ever saw the soft suffusion in his cheek."

to the field in which they were won. " When for such a cause shall we see the

W t smiled, shrewdly, and shook his soft suffusion in your cheek ?” asked Miss

head. Carlton, who overheard him .

The testimony given on Jane Durham's trial " Never, I fear, Miss Carlton , if I have to

against Johnson was now presented to the frequent such places as this young woman

jury in extenso . Weneednot recapitulate it . has described , to show my chivalry."

Job Presley,the Rev. Mr. Norris, and the per- “ I hope you may never frequent them for

son who had overheard the conversation by any other purpose," said Mrs. Gray, who liked

his cell door, between Johnson and old Moll , not Talbot's implication, and who was one of

were , of course , examined, and cross - examin- your ladies who cared not what she said .

ed by Mr. W -t, but all his skill could Mary Carlton turned , and affected to attend

not detect them in a contradiction, nor lead to the trial — but her thoughts wandered, and

them into one. The next witness called to were troubled.

the stand was Fritz. He corroborated all that The physicians who examined the dead body

Jane Durham had stated of the events at the were sworn : they testified, unanimously, that

ball . It was he who told the crowd around there were two wounds on the head , either of

her , in the ball room , to let her alone. He which was sufficient to have caused his death ,

stated that the quarrel arose between the as the skull was fractured terribly in both

stranger, Carpenter, who was killed , and some places. One wound was on the top of the

of the frequenters of Dean's, about a girl who head—it had completely mashed in the skull

lived with old Moll , called Sal , and because of the other was over the eye ; and it was

bis intrusion among them , he not being, as thought was produced by Carpenter's falling

they said , of their set. The girl had brought against the curb -stone, when he was knocked

him to the ball , and quarrelled with him after down. His body was found a considerable

he got there; and when some of the company distance from the lamps ; and, from marks

took it up, she gave one of them a dirk , and upon the clothes, it evidently had been drag

told him to stab Carpenter. Carpenter was ged there . A witness stated that he knew

stabbed , but not seriously, when, in the midst Johnsen well ; and when he left the hall, he

of the riot , Johnson, the watchman ,came in . overtook him dragging a man along. He asked

The company gaveway to him , and did his Johnson what was the matter, and he replied,

bidding, all but Carpenter, who, not knowing he was taken a drunken man home: witness

he was a watchman, used ill language to him , asked if he should help him , and Johnson re

at which Johnson struck him repeatedly with plied, that he could manage him - witness

his pantoon, and led himn by the collar out of thought it strange, but passed on.

the house . Johnson treated him so roughly The prisoner had a Mrs. Beazeley called in

that some of them called out not to kill him . on his behalf - a youngwidow of rather doubt .

Fritz and another followed Johnson out; the ful character, who kept as her sign (probably

watchman led Carpenter by the collar some for fear of mistake), emphatically said, “ A
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genteel Boarding-house." She was dressed gave in her testimony ; which was of an im

very gaudily. Prinky sharp features, and a material character.

shrewish eye, which she tried hard to subdue Mr. W - took two positions , in the de .

into an expression of amiability, and which fense of the prisoner. First . That, in enter
was almost hid in the abundance of her curls, ing the ball-room , and in arresting any one

appeared under her bonnet, as she timidly re- who was disturbing the peace, the watchman
moved her veil. was in the fulfillment of a duty which he was

The judge was at times a very stern man, bound to perform ; that Carpenter, the de

and having seen a good deal of the worst of ceased, was guilty of a breach of the peace,

human nature, his tones were, when he and that the watchman was bound to take him

thought he had a bad specimen before him in to the watch -house; that Carpenter resisted
the shape of a witness, keenly peremptory . his authority, and the watchman had a right

After trying in vain , with the assistance of to use force ; and , if death wasthe consequence,

his half closed hand applied to his ear to hear the act could not be felonious homicide, but

the lady, he exclaimed was excusable , if not justifiable. Secondly ,

" The court can't hear one word you say , That, if Johnson had committed any offense,

madam : you must take off your bonnet." it was not murder, but manslaughter.

The widow thought the judge had as full Mr. W - t dwelt upon these positions

authority in all matters in the court house as with unusual eloquence. Knowing the deep

she had in her household, and , therefore, excitement prevailing against the prisoner, he

dreamed not of disobeying. She started, addressed the jury like one under no feeling,

drew a long breath , and, with trembling hands, one way or the other ; but merely as a calm

took off her bonnet — when , lo ! all her curls, reviewer of the circumstances. It was done

being fastened to the side of it, were removed , with consummate skill. He ridiculed, with

of course,and the widow stood before the au- great tact , the eves -dropping, as he called it ,

dience with her hair gathered up on the top of Job - and he quoted Scripture against the

of her head as tight as it could be drawn — so chaplain. Now and then , a stroke of pathos

tight that the bit of red list that bound it, ac- was thrown in , that touched every heart.

tually drew up her eyebrows , and, as her While Mr. W spoke, Bradshaw's

hair was very short, it stood out from the top eye was on the jury , with an occasional glance

of her head, like the scalp lock of a Mohawk. at the audience, then on the jury . Without

An irresistiblo burst of laughter broke from seeming particularly to observe, he marked

every one in the court room ; in which the every wrinkle on their brows-each com

judge could not refrain from joining, while pression of the lip. When a juryman altered

above the uproar, Nancy, who liked not the his position , moved an arm , rubbed his hand

widow , was heard to exclaim , through his hair , he noticed whether it was

• The Lord love us ! the vanity of that wo- emotion or the want of it .

man - saw ever a body the like of that ? she Notwithstanding Bradshaw's frequent speak

looks for all the world like the sign of the In- ing, his practice in public, his schooling in

gin , at old Broadbelt's.”
private, his power of self-control, and his per

The widow glanced round thecourt, with fect knowledge of the case , he felt a tremor

an eye from which all amiability had fled — it in every fibre of his body, when he rose to

literally flushed fire. When she heard the ex- reply . He saw and understood the impression

clamation of Nancy, her concentrated rage produced by Mr. W and he was pain

found an object. Shaking her fist at Nancy, fully anxious for himself. The idea that he

while her top-knot shook in unison, she called might fail, for a moment swallowed up all his
out, in a voice almost choked with rage, other ideas, like Aaron's serpent. At this in

" Yes, you hussy - you hag - I've got as stant he caught the eye of Talbot : an ex
good a head of hair as 'ary lady in this here pression lurked in it w he liked not . In :

Don't they wear false curls-- you- ja moment he was the most self-possessed man

you - you've got no more hair under your in the court house. How much our foes help

old hypocritical, methodist cap, than there is us on in this world ! What they say against

on the back of my hand, and you may thank us, makes usachieve more than all our friends

your sins for it . ” ' can say for us. In another moment Brad

Nancy who was standing on an elevation, shaw forgot every thing but the case . With

within the railing, that extended on each side out any attempt at rhetoric or display-with

of the prisoner's box, had tossed up her spec- a bosom almost bursting with the burning

tacles to the top of her headmor, as the elo- thoughts he wished to uiter; he calmly and

quent biographer of Patrick Henry says,speak clearly recapitulated the arguments, and ex .

ing of that orator, when about to say his se- jamined the positions taken by Mr. W
verest things. she had given them the war It is not often that the possessor even of

cant," and placed her arms a -kimbo, in the great oratorical talents can produce a great

attitude of making a ! i annihilating reply, effect. lle inust have a greatsubject, or havo

when the authoritative voice of the judge in his feelings so interested as to make it great

stantly restored order , though the eyes of the to him . Bradshaw had many motives to ex

respective parties still flashed the detiance and ertion, and they all pressed on him with their

retort they dared not utter . united weight: but, a few moments after, he

The widow replaced her bonnet , and with forgot them all in the cause-- and then his

a voice tremulous, not with nodesty, but with great powers began to develop themselves.

passion, and koud enough, in all conscience. Now and then, when he observed the agitation ,

" )
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of the prisoner - the gratitude that beamed in mind, but with a face as grave as though he

the lustrous darkness of Jane Durham's eye were on the judgment seat.

miehis sister's deep and proudly affectionate re- Nancy, you literally astonished me to -day.

gard—Willoughby's and Cavendish's friend. Ithought, considering you have been so long

liness - Talbot's envy - Mary Carlton's look about the court-house - acquainted with all

of delight, her almost tearful joy_and last , the lawyers ; going in and out, even of the

though not least , when he marked the fixed, bar, whenever you chosesma privilege which

and somewhat agitated , attention ofW— , no otherwoman is permitted ; supplying us all

he thought of himself, of Clinton Bradshaw, with fruit, and having known us so long, I
and his brow wore the proud consciousness, really thought you feit as high a concernment

that Cæsar's might have worn, “ the black- in the dignity and becorning gravity of the

eyed Roman, with the eagle's beak,” when , court as though you sat upon the bench ; I need

in the forum , he first successfully opposed the not say how much I was mortified to-cay !"
veterans who had

This was touching Nancy on a tender

point :-she had been so long a kind of ap.
“ Wielded at will the fierce democracy,” pendage to the court, that she actually deemed

herself necessary to the administration of

Or that Chatham's wore, when, notwithstand.justice - and though she held herself author

ing “ the atrocious crime of being a young ized to say of court and bar what she chose,

man," he vanquished the veteran debaters. yet no one could speak disrespectfully of

But these feelings were momentary ; and, to - them in her presence, except of Scrags, with

wards the close of his speech, they were out being reprimanded-for the judge she had

merged, lost , overwh ned in the cause. Then , the highest respect, and she therefore replied

every look , tone, gesture , every winged word, in the greatestconfusion,
breathed, burned with eloquence - every eye “ The Lord love ye , Judge Price, I never

was on him - every heart was unconscious of thought at all about it till I said it . I was

any thing but the emotions which he called like the weak old woman that spoke in church

up. He described Johnson refusing to get the id as soon asshe heard herself speak, she

light- shrinking away from the dead body called out 0 ! I've spoke in church --there,

in such a manner that every one was startled I've spoke agin in church .'- And next to

with the fear of guilt in his own heart. He speaking in church, is speaking, for a body

denounced his attempt to fix the crime upon like me, in the court. Every part and parti

Jane Durham , because “ she had no friends," cle that concerns this here court, I feel as if it

in a voice that swelled , and rolled, and echoed was my own character ; but, the Lord love

through the court- room , mingling itself with ye, Judge, and be merciful to all of us — this

the feelings of the audience , like a trumpet- Mistress Beazely, with her Dunstable bonnet

call to vengeance in a righteous cause . It and curls - bless me-why she lived with me

sounded like thedenouncing spirit's pouring once; and a pretty trollop she was-ye may

forth the vials of wrath. I wild , unnatural swear to it - not worth half as much as my

excitement ran through the court — the pris- blackey, Beck , if proper conductions is the

oner started and glared horribly around, as if thing. The trouble I had with her, when

he thought they meant to seize him . At this she was a girl, was a sin — she flirted about

moment Bradshaw exclaimed in his boldest with the fellows-the trollop, jist as bare- faced

tone, “ What say you - guilty or not guilty ? " as she stood in the court to -day, when her

" Guilty ! guilty ! ” involuntarily burst from bonnet was off; and what modesty she put

the lips ofmany of the audience, and several on was all sham , like her curls, that o’rights

of the jury. belong to some poor dead body. She's an

Bradshaw took his seat. ungrateful cretur, judge. My Beck told me

Afterthe lapse of some moments of pro- this very morn , thatshe heard her tell old Kate

found silence, Mr. W -t arose and made the hussy—that pertends to sell good clean

a speech on a prayer of instructions, which fruit, when she 's as dirty as she can be

he offered to the court ; not with any hope of that she ought to move her table up here

having the prayer granted, but for the purpose to the court, and have a stand by the other

of giving the jury time to cool from the ef- door. That's her gratitude, to hurt me in

fects of Bradshaw's eloquence. The judge, this style. Think of it - my Beck told me

in charging the jury, advised them not to of it this morn, as true as ye’re standing

make up their minds now , but to retire to their there, judge, jist after Mistress Beazely went

room and deliberate upon the subject. He de- into court; and she smirked and smiled at me,

fined to them the different degrees of murder, and talked her prittiest — the varmint~ 'afore

according to the statutatory provisions of the she went in. Who would have thought of

state (the second degree being unknown to the her conception ? This is a wicked concep

common law ) ; and he appeared to incline to tious world ! But let old Kate bring her

the opinion that the prisoner's guilt was of apple- table here ! if there ain't a sally , as my

the second degree . first husband used to say, when he talked

The jury here retired , and the court ad- about the wars, my name 's not Nancy."
journed. “ Nancy, you ’ ve the true spirit of the war

After the crowd had left the court-room, as in you,” said the judge, laughing ; " but re

Judge Price was passing out, he said to member, you and yourhusband fought on the

Nancy, with a quiet humor lurking in his wrong side."

.
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geance !"

* Till we come over to the right, judge ! " The public dinner to Clinton Bradshaw ,

When he left the British , I left them , andwe Esq ., hasknocked me into a cocked hat- into

Ained the Continentals . They maintained the middle of next week . ”

their rights, and so will I, for lawyer Brad- “ How so ?

shaw , and ye know, yerself, Judge Price (for « How so . I've been round here several

I've hearn ye say it ) , that no man at this bar times to see you, Bradshaw , and ask your ad

has a better head than Bradshaw , he tells me vice, but you were out. You ' re the only

that I'm intitled to sell here, by nyself, by a man that I can confide to on this su bject.

prior right- the right, I think he called it,of Why, Cavendish is such an odd fish, and so
description (prescription ).” cynical, and so little calculated to give advico,

The Judge passed on , saying — " Yes, Nan- that I wouldn't dream of speaking to him ; hó

cy, he can give you as good advice as any thinks so little about women , that I do believe

one. He has managed this case admirably,he holds every fellow a born fool that is troubled
to-day : but you know I must not say a word about them . And there's Kentuck --he's a

about it , as I may have to decide the question first rate fellow ; but he'd laugh outright if I

of description ." were to tell him of the infernal fix I've got

into ; so I've just kept it until I saw you . '

" Why, what's the matter ? "

“ I 've got my walking papers, with a ven
CHAPTER XXI.

" The devil ! How did that happen ? I re

At night we find 'Bradshaw alone in his meinber when I saw you at the ball- you

office. I will not go out and see the ladies, were carrying erery thing before you,” sail
thought he , for they may think I came for Bradshaw , with a look that hehad hard work

compliments. " Compliments,” said he, aloud to keep in proper sympathy with Selman's.
to himself, as he looked through his window , • The day of the dinner, I got high, you

at the court-house opposite, and saw a light know, very high - dirn it. Wall , after you
shining through the window of the jury -room , leſt, I staid therewith the Judge and Kentuck

notwithstanding the law to the contrary - till after dark-and then , as the devil would

“ this long deliberation looks as if they would have it, when wine's in, wit 's out as the

be unmerited, if given . Surely, they will not devil would have it, I went round to M :.

let that scoundrel off.If they do,he may, in- Perry's. There was Miss Penelope wit's
deed , consider himsell scot free, at liberty Bates: the fool sticks to her as if he had a
to commit murder and perjury whenever it right to her. The family were all out but

pleases him . If he is acquittéd , he will be she. I took a seat, and being in high glee , I

terribly revenged upon Fritz and Jane Dur- ran on like a mill- clapper-- told all about the

ham , in some way or other. He would make dinner — a whole rigmarole about Miss Du:

a bold blow at me, if he dare ; but that he ham and you—and about Willoughby and

won't dare, unless he could take a bond of Adams. I don't know what I didn't say ,

No ! no ! lindulge no ill feelings against hardly, or what I did . After telling all this ,

such as he , but he ought to be convicted and cutting at Bates (for I wanted to drive

something must be done for his wife and him off, or outset him ), I felt a little soberet

family, if he is--yes, and he ought to be con- down, that 's a fact , but still high. I didn't
victed on the first count. Our juries, here, get to the corner of the street,above Perry's ,

are so tender in these cases that they scarcely before Bates past me. He left just after me

ever bring in the verdict that justice requires. She had determined to set me out, you see. I

If he escapes he may thank Nir. Womt for walked slow, and when Bates got out of sighi,

it . By Jove ! he's every inch a lawyer and turned round and walked back towards the
an orator. The blues ! the blues I have house. I thought it would be a first rata

the blues like all wrath , as Kentuck would chance to see Miss Penelope, and speak rigt :

out to her on the subject.”

Here he heard a rap at his door, which he " What subject, Selman ?

irad locked . Be descended the steps (both " Why of my attachment --what othersub

the rooms were occupied by him -- the lawyer ject had I to speak to her upon. When Idrew

who formerly occupied the room below having near the door I thought it wouldn't .o and I

taken another office) , opened the door, and determined that I'd just pass by.-- . t as bad

Selman entered. luck would have it -you know it v ga beari

" Ah ! Selman, is ityou ? Come in ? I haven't tiful night-Miss Penelope was star ng ather

seen you for some days door . As soon as she saiv me adı cing to

" I saw you in the court to- day , but not towards her she turned to go in ; ! " s by !
speyk to you ,” said Selman . side in a moment ; handed her inte he rooun.

They were soon seated in Bradshaw's office, She looked serious, but I didn't ? ! of it at

the same in which we had the pleasure of in the time . Tomakea long story shi let the

troducing them to our readers. Selman's face cat out of the bag ; made a plump laration,

was considerably elongated, beyond its wont, and she plumply rejected me with cigni'y

ani. after seating himseil, he gazed abstracted- of a tragody queen. Think n' tha: dsh : 7 ,

iv at the lanıps. and of your penetration. Yorito Calore

“ Bradshaw .” he at length said, " I am used time ago.you thought she liked

up , a gone case , tetotally gone." " What did she say to you ? "

What's the matter , my dear fellow ? " Say to me!-hy,I cld her -* y attachan
7

fate .
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ment, and asked her if I might dare hope for into the fuss, and it would go all over town

a return, and she told me I could not, and that that I was as drunk as a for:1, and kicked Bates

į my conduct on that evening was sufficient to for telling ; and it might bring Miss Penelope's

determine her, even thoughshe had previous- namein it. "

ly entertained other sentiments towards me ; " What shall I say to Miss Penelope ? ”

she up and told me that she didn't think I was " Just what you would say for yourself, if

aware of my situation, and she advised me the you were in such a fix ."

next time I dined out, to stay out. Her very Well, I will do so , if you think it will be

words, by Jove ! ” of any service to you ; but don't be too much

“ Did you leave, then ? ” in the dumps. Come, let us go into the Res.

* Leave then ; no ! I did my best to apolo - ſtaurat, and have some Champagne and oys
gize, and told her that I might be a little ex ters .

cited, but no more. No more ! ' said she: " I've sworn off from drinking,” said Sel

"why, Mr. Bates observed it the momentyou man, but I'll take some oysters . ”
left here .' Bradshaw , oughtn't I to give Bates Bradshaw smiled

wa kicking ?"! " You think it's shutting the stable, after

" What else said Miss Penelope ? ” the horse is gone-do you ? ”

Why, I did all I could to get her to retract ; “ I think yon will be able to catch the filly

but she wouldn't. She said, at last, though yet. I will drink to your success in sparkling

she could not receive moasa suiter, she would Champagne,

always be glad to see me as a friend . As a

friend -- think of that, Bradshaw , that 's always • The spring dew of the spirit, the heart's rain ; '

the word when a fellow getsbis walking papers.

" The fact is, in these times of saving girls in and you shall pledge me in cool water, or hot

alleys, men at fires, and making great speech - coffee,and I 'll tell Miss Penelope of the stern

ts, a man of only reasonable sense is a mere ness of your resolutions. Ah: there they are

circunstance with the women . Did you ever hanging at it yet," said Bradshaw ,looking up

know a fellow to be in just such a fix as 1 at the jury-room, as they passed out of his
office .

Often - it's one of the commonest things They entered the oyster house, and were

in the world ." soon comfortably seated in one of the boxes,

Bradshaw , you know my condition at the with the curtains drawn , discussing their oys

Jinner . I was not very high. was I ? ”
ters. In a few minutes two persons entered

You were, elevated a little.” the oyster house, in conversation . Bradshaw's

" .. Well , I believe I was. When I was run- love of approbation became more active than

ning on before Bates, I thought I had the world his alimentiveness, to speak phrenologically,

in a sling — but I was about the soberest man when he heard a person whom he knew , by
you eversaw when I left there the second time . This voice, to be Bates, ask,

Í was sobered instanter-I came round here " Mr. 'Talbot, low did you like the speeches,

tohavea talk with you about it; but you were sir? ".
not in . Whatdo you think of it, Bradshaw ? " )

* Mr. W- -t's was a great effort, " said

“ Selman , you don't believe in poetry , and Talbot ; " and I wonder how the jury can de

hate quotations, yet I think Mazeppa's remark liberate so long -- he made out a plain case of

--the hero whosewild ride Byron so glorious excusable homicide: his compliment to Brad

ly describes - applies to your case :
shaw was rather poetical - very poetical; poets

deal best in fiction : and as for Bradshaw's re

Who listens once , will listen twice

ply , I do assure you, Mr. Bates , I have heard
Hler heart, besure , is not of ice,

hiin and others make a better speech at our
And one refusal ' s no rebuff.'

debating society . That long compliment to
Don't be cast down, Selman ; Rome was not w -t, though it may all be true, was

* built in a day . Miss Penelope likes you , my very fulsome to a man's face ; but, I suppose ,

dear fellow . She was provoked that Bates as Mr. W- -t had condescended to tickle

should have seen you excited , for you know Mr. Bradshaw , Mr. Bradshaw was in duty

she has a high notion of womanly propriety bound to do his best to tickle Mr. W

and of the respect due from a lover. If Bates, Did you ever hear any thing like that long
now , had been tispy , she would probably have puff upon woman ? I thought he would never

laughed at him . ' ' get through with it ?" ha ! ha ! ha!” laughed

Bradshaw , that's a fact--ho did go home Mr. Bates ). Now, that was outrageous, ia a .

with her high from a party ; and I heard her court of justica, in a case of such interest to

telling your sister and Miss Carlton of it ; and a fellow being . ”

she ridiculed him without mercy . I wonder A man hears truth from his enemies, "

iſ she told of my being tipsy .' whispered Bradshaw to Selman.
“ I haven't heard that she did." " Don't you think so ? " continued Talbot

· Bradshaw , I wish you would see her, and to Bates.

speak to her on the subject. You know I Decidedly 80 , sir ; decidedly so, " said Mr.

wasn't very high at the dinner and I swear Bates.

to you I didn't drink one drop after I left there. “ Did you observe how Bradshaw acted the

I determined to 502 Batas, and kick bim like interesting, when he commenced his speech ?

thunder : but when I came to think upon it, His blood's as cold as an iceberg he hasmore

it occurred to me every body would inquire / stage trick in hin thun any mun I ever knew
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he does every thing for effect. It was all might be assaulted by some of Adam's gang,
done to please the ladies." at night: as T'albot advanced, he drew a pis ..

“ I was surprised to hear W- -t speak tol, and aiming it directly, at him, said

80 highly of his speech ," said Bates . “ Keep cool, Mr. Talbot; this is a business,

" U he's bound, in gratitude, to do somand sir, not to be settled with the weapon of Bail

the dear creatures will puff' it, too , no duubt. lie Nicol Jarvie you had better put down

Heshowed so much chivalry, in rescuing the your poker - you are the aggressor, remem
girl from her paramour! I wonder what could ber.”

have taken him to lane at such an hour? As Bradshaw spoke, he returned the pistol

I had no idea he frequented such places. to his pocket, and Talbot threw down the
What did Mr. W -t say of him ? " poker.

• High compliments : thathissagacity that In the meantime, Bates had escaped from

was the word he used-struck hiin as inuch the clutches of Selman , and rushed to the

as his eloquence ; and that he must have stove: though the temperature without was

studied hard, and practiced speaking a great warm , that within required a fire. Unmindful

deal: he praised his gentlemanly inauners, of this, Bates in his rage seized from the top
too . of the stove a hot brick , with the intention

" Manners ! it's all manner with him , " ex- of hurling it at the head of Selman, but he
claimed Talbot. dropped it instantly, parting at the same time

“ Mr. Talbot , " said Bates, “ I wish you had with all the skin from the palm of his hand .

been at Mr. Perry's the other evening, the day He danced about in agony, blowing and shak .

of the dinner to Bradshaw . Selman , wiio as- fing the afflicted member. Selman , whose good,

sumes to be a suiter of Miss Penelope, came humor returned the moment he saw the dis

there gloriously drunk, and behaveu in a man- comfiture of his rival , advised him to bathe it

ner worthy of the company in which he be- in brandy .

came inebriated. " During the fracas, the proprietor of the res

“ I'll make him eat his words , " whispered taurat was not silent, ** Gentlemen ! gen
Selman to Bradshaw, rising. tlemen ! do keep the peace,” he exclaimed,

“ Wait a moment,” whispered Bradshaw , while, “ like a fawning publican ,'' he took

" till they get deep into the narrow passage-- care to say or do nothing to offend any body.
we'll make them back out, as a drayman " Mr. 'l'albot,” said Bradshaw , “ you are

makes his horse back out of a narrow alley , aware, sir, that we were no eaves -droppers

with one hand on their throats and the rod in we unintentionally heard what you said. You
terrorem . '' seemed regardless who heard you, for you

“ I don't think much, between ourselves," pronounced your opinions in a public bar

said Talbot to Bates, “ of the sobriety or mo- room. I am not quarreilng with what opin

rality of either the orator or hi- friend." ions you may be pleased to entertain of my

The next moment, Bradshaw, who had taken abilities; but, sir, those which you expressed

the whole bottle of Champagne, and Selman of my sobriety and morality,' involve my

stood before them . Bradshaw, with folded character and, sir, I must have satisfaction."

arms , endeavoring to suppress his passion , “ I did not speak for you to hear,” said Tal

faced Talbot, without saying a word. bot ; " and I did not speak publicly - for there .

" Listeners hear no good of themselves. Mr. were nonein the room but Mr. Bates and my
Bradshaw , " said Talbot, in much confusion. self, that I knew of.”

“ But sir . they have power to redress the " This is trifling, sir. I expect you to say

evil,” said Bradshaw , with an ominous calm- that you have no foundation whatever for the.

remarks you made, concerning my character

· Help me ! help me ! Mr. Talbot," called that you acted improperly in "

out Bates, in a smothered voice.--for Selman • I shall say no such thing, sir," said Talbot.

had knocked him dowu; -and , while one hand “ Then , sir, now is as good a time as any .

grasped his collar, he was doing his best with Mr. Bates will, I have no doubt, act as your
the other, in the shape of a clenched fist, to friend : Mr. Selman will be mine. Let me

revenge not only his wrongs of this night: prevent interruption, sir."

but, also, all he had sufferedfrom Miss Pene- So saying, Bradshaw walked to the front

lope's frown. “ Selman ! Selman ! ” exclaim- door, which was of glass, to which five or six

cdBradshaw, taking hold of him , “ you are steps descended from the street, and fastened it.
stronger than Mr. Bates.” At this moment, The landlord here remonstrated .

while Bradshaw stooped to take Selman from " Don't be alarmed, Joe," said Bradshaw to

Bates, Talbot, who stood over them, aimed a him , for he knew him very well . “ If I should

elastardly kick at the head of Selman, which be hit, you can take me tomy office, which is

night have spoiltfor ever, the good looks of only a few doors,off-- and it is at Mr. Talbot
thelover of Miss Penelope, had not Bradshaw , service. You may consider me the challen

who had his eye on Talbot, caught his leg in ger (he continued, addressing Talbot) . Here

puch a manner as to throw him on the floor. are weapons, sir (laying a pair of pistols be

'Talbot's head struck a chair -as he fell. Start- for him on a table)-how shall we fire ? "

ing up, nearly madenied with mortification and • Why, gentlemen , you are not a going to

pain , he seized a poker from the stove; and murder each other in my house, are you ?'

made at Bradshaw , with a fell determination. exclaimed the astonished landlord .

Bradshaw , since the affair in the lane with Keep cool, Jos ; no murder, man," said

Adams, badgone armed, suspecting that he Bradshaw ..

ness .

-
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Here the efforts of some one trying to open three or four weeks; his hand may be said to

the door, through the glass of which the par- be branded by the precipitancy of his valor. I

ties could be distinctly seen , though not with would commend the painter to his phiz , for

out descending the steps, was heard, and a the expression of unutterable wo. I wish the

voice exclaimed Judge had been here ; he has missed a circumn

“ Halloo ! what are you after ? Bradshaw stance."
let me in . '

• ThoughI had my dander up when Bates

Talbot, holding one of the pistols in his called for help, I could not but smile to see

hand, said Mr. Bradshaw , you are a better the tireless, rapid energy with which Selman
shot than I."

pounded him . He seemed like a man work

“ Not at all, sir,” said Bradshaw , " I'm told ing by the job, who was trying his best to see

you can snuff a candle. I never yet perform- how much he could accomplish in the shortest
ed that feat Wait a moment, Kentuck (ad- possible time," said Bradshaw .

dressing the person at the door, who was Wil- " Ha ! ha ! ” said Kentuck , " good and then

loughby, andwho was calling on them to open you tell me the moment he burnt his hanı ,

the door), wait a moment , and I ' ll let you in .” Selman played the good Samaritan, and otier

Willoughby here broke a pane of glass, and ed to pour oil on thewound, in the shape of

thrusting his head through, exclaimed- brandy. Selman, I like you for that , my old

* What are you after ; are you going to fight? boy - that's the true grit - come, here's 10

Bradshaw , what's got into you ?." you. May Miss Penelope Perry-- why don't

" Mr. Bradshaw , " said Talbot, " open the you fill up your glass ? ”

door, sir, and let Mr. Willoughby in - he is a “ Thank you, Kentuck -- I've a bad heau

gentleman , and if you are agreed, we will ache.”

abide by what he advises in this case ." “ Put you ' ll like the toast , Selman ."

" With all my heart, sir,” said Bradshaw . “ I believe I'll treat resolution, ' whispered

Bradshaw turned and proceeded to the door : Selman to Bradshaw ; and terwith, with it

as he undid it, the report of the pistol in Tal- merry eye, he drank Willoughby's sentiment,

bot's hand was heard, and the ball shattered a that expressed the hope nearest to his heart.

pane of glass above his head, and so near to All at once, recollecting that he had a partici

it that the ball grazed his hair. lar appointment which he should have kept

" Mr. Talbot did you fire, sir ? " exclaimed an hour before,with much reluctance, Selman
Willoughby in astonishment, as he hurried departed.

into the room. * Bradshaw ,” said Kentuck , when they were

. " 141, fire , sir, certainly not, the pistol went left alone, " keep your eye on Talbot. It's no

off accidentally as I was putting it down. It use, perhaps; to blab a mere suspicion of it

did not go off in your direction , did it ? " man ; but that pistol went off because the

“ Rather in Bradshaw's ; it hit just over histrigger was pulled . It's a damning thing to

head as you may see,” said Willoughby, point- say of any man ; and of a man of such re

ing to the shattered glass. spectable connexions, it ought not to be said

* It went off entirely accidentally, I assure for their sakes,if it could behelped. There's

you. Were you observing me, sir ? " _ to the no proof of it-but , keep your eye on him.

landlord. The publican protested hewas look . I was in the act of scizing him by the throat,

ing at Bradshaw . and charging him with the intention of shoot
“ Were you, Mr. Selman ? ” ing you ; but it is too much , too much to ray

“ No, sir , ” said Selman," when Bradshaw of any man who is respectable, unless you
turned to go to the door, I turned to look at have strong proof of it. "

Mr. Bates's hand.” “ I'm satisfied ," said Bradshaw , " he meant

Mr. Bates vowed that he looked only at his to shoot . There was guilt in his eye-he
hand. would not look at me. As you say, there is

Bradshaw observed Talbot steadily, for a no use to say any thing about it . I saw that

moment, and then said , " Mr. Talbot, will Bates, Selman , and Joe all suspected him-det .

you state the history of this business to Mr. him run -- I determined not to speak of it until

Willoughby ? " you spoke. He's much less pluck than I

Several persons passing - attracted by the thought he had, Kentuck."

report of the pistol - had entered the house, “ I thoughtonce he had pluck ; but, whew !

and the young men retired to a private room ; it was rather tough to hear him tell over all he

where Talbotmade an ample apology to Brad- had said behind your back , as he thought , and

shaw and Selman ; the latter would have for- then to make that humble apology - but a man

gotten to require one from Bates, had nota who will fire at another's back will do any

private hint from Talbot reminded him of it. thing to avoid facing him .”

All having professed themselves satisfied, wine " Come, let 's go to my office and smoke a

was ordered, and after they had pledged each cigar ; I have some very superior ones, pre- :
other, Bates and Talbot withdrew . sented to me by old Broadbelt.”

“ Let's have some more wine," exclaimed Theyaccordingly left the oyster-house.

Willoughby, after Talbot and Bates had left. When they got opposite the court-house door,

“ Bradshaw ,you werefor doing things in Ken- Bradshaw saw Nancy, by the light of a dark

tuck style, hey ! And Selman went old Ken- lantern which she held ,in the act of fastening

tuck, too. Selman, you 've made Bates's eyes a large tin kettle to a string which was lowers

look likethe bow of promise - of all colors. - ed from the window of the jury -room , where

He'll not be able to make his appearance forlthe jury were still locked up, unable to agree
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on their verdict. In an instant the kettle friend of mine , they will get the bit between

rapidly ascended, and the window was let their terth, sometimes, and bound away.

down . Bradshaw , I hold the heart is a democracy of

" Ah, Nancy, is that you," said Bradshaw. many passions — and they must rule together,

Nancy spoko not until she reached them ; and upon republican principles, to make a

when, holding the light to their faces, she ex- man happy. If one passion obtains the mas

claimed
tery , it becomes a tyrant; and the rest, though

" Ah , is it ye , honies ? Ye see, Bradshaw, kept down for awhile , will become turbulent

the jury must have the creature comforts. and disorderly -- while the frame, like the

never could make out the sense of the law country in which the invader has been resist

that keeps them there withoutfood - but I sup . ed . is wasted and worn. Don't you think

pose they ' ll make their ininds up quicker.'

Nancy, what will be the verdict of the jury, “ It's not a bad notion ; and I suppose,

do you think ? " therefore, Cassius was • lean and hungry .'

" Why, honey,” said Nancy, whispering,

“ do ye see , I jist a little after dark , in sweep

ing out the passage by the jury-room -- Josey,

ye know , has the rheumatiz, and can't attend CHAPTER XXII.

--- in sweeping out by their door I heard 'em

counting how they stood . There was one for The next morning, near eleven o'clock , the

letting hiin off; three for manslaughter, and jury having agreed upon their verdict, left
eight for murder. I could tell by their alk , their rooms, and pronounced Johnson guilty

Lradshaw , that his treatment of the poor thing, of the murder. By the exertions of Brad

Jane Durham , and his trying to get old Moll shaw , a considerable sum ofmoney was raised

to parjure herselfand his parjuring himself, by subscription, for his wife and daughter,

was the thing that made agin him . Yé may with which they opened a shop . The profits

depend, honey, ye spoke jist right on them arising therefrom , together with what they re

pints - you made the people feel that Johnson ceived for the sewing they took in, enabled

deserved hanging - and, honey, he 'll hang, ye them to live much more comfortably than

may depend.” they ever had before--for they not only had

Nancy here went on her way,and the young more means, but they were relieved from the
men were soon seated in Bradshaw's office. brutality of the watchman.

“ Talbot's enmity to me,” said Bradshaw , Bradshaw had frequently called to inquire

musingly , “ arose, I suspect, from that little how Mr.Glassman was, and learned he was get

affuir in our debating society , when I defend- ting better , slowly ; but his physicians deeined

od Jekyl from his sarcastic allusions to his it unadvisable for him to see his friends, as yet .

trade . Jeky! is getting on well with his pa- Atlast, Jane Durham , who had left the prison,

per, Kentuck. He has been editing it for and was living in her house, nearGlassman's,

some time, and he improves very much . He told Bradshaw Mr. Glassman wished to see

is decidedly a man of talents, and has quite a him so much , his physicians had consented.

turn for politics.'' Bradshaw found Glassman wan and weak,

“ Yes,” said Willoughby, “ he is a man of sitting up in bed.

strong inind, and a heart true in every beat." " Give me your hand , Pradshaw ," said

" I took tea with him the other day, and Glassman . " I have heard all that has hap

spent all the evening with him . There he pened , since I have been ill , from Miss Dur.

was, when I called , seated in a neat but plain ham . Fortune seems determined I shall be

room , at a table, not with his papers scattered indebted to you ,my friend. Let me say it ,

about every way, as you would suppose from Bradshaw , there lives not the man to whom I

his former slovenly habits, but folded up neat- would rather be under obligations. I have

ly . His chin was new -reaped, his hair taste but a poor return to make, but I will wear

fully combed, his shirt collarclean .---hisstrong, you in my heart of hearts , ' as Hamlet did Ho.

iron features never looked so well . By his side ratio, with more even than a woman's disin .

was his wife , one of the neatest little women terestedness . I have been like the navigator

you ever saw ; not what you would call hand- who approaches the whirlpool, and who feels

some, but pretty — and with an intelligent ex- too full a confidence in his skill, nuly to weigh

pression, that makes her look , when animated the difficulties that encompass him . You sen

and pleased, really fascinating. She's proud me what I am-no matter -- my race is end

of him , and he's proud of her. I left there, ing; and I cannot retrace it , and start again .

and , at the fashi nable hour, entered Mr. Come, take a seat - a fig for this sentimentai

Jones's fashionable party, and grew at outs ity. Drop me a few drops of laudanum . You

with the gay world, and all thereunto belong. look a little thinner than when I saw you

ing. I have the blues, to-night, as badly as a last . The stir, excitement, and, particularly,

inoonstruck poet." the intellectual strife of life, don't fatten a

“ Nowonder:-a man who has been through man.”

Ho much excitement as you have lately ; and, ' : Bradshaw soon left Glassman, fearing that

continued Willoughby . smiling, " a man who conversation would debilitate him . As the

keeps all his passionsdown with the rein and spring advanced, Bradshaw freqnently rode

bit , except his ainbition , must expect the blues, out with his friend, and they often visited the

as you call them --- particularly, if he has such Purchase , where Glassman would remain ,

strong passions, in other respecis, as a certain sometimes, for several days. The healthy
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situation and the quiet scene did much to re - shaw alluded to the veterans, to the well

cruit him. The inmates of the Purchase fought field , in which they had triumphed, to

could not but feel deeply interested in him, the banners that then waved over them in

and he felt he breathed a healthier moral as glorious war, and now waved over then in

well as physical atmosphere with them . Brad- glorious peace, so eloquently, that the whole

shaw was now admitted to practice in the civil audience, by one impulse arose, and gave

court, and he commenced, not like other young three cheers of enthusiastic approbation .

men who have the practice to learn after they “ It's no use, " said Talbot tu himself, "for

have become practitioners; but with a know- any one to atteinpt to compete with bradshaw ,

ledge of it, which be had acquired by great in producing a mere theatrical effect, he's abo

attention in the office where hewas a student, ways tickling the ears of the grounalings.”
and by frequent attendance in court. He did In the afternoon, a large party of gentle

pot visit the court, like many other students, men, among whom were Bradshaw , Wiilougir

to while away the hourin careless conversa- by, & c., accompanied by the ladies , made an

tion but to learn his profession. He jested excursion on the river (we will say, if our

and talked as gaily as any of them, when readers please). They glided delightfully

nothing particular occupied the attention of along. Halleck has beautifully uescribed

the bar, and when he did there was generally similar scenery

a group around him ; but as soon as a case

of importance was called up, he would quietly
“ Tall spire, and glittering roof, and baulement,

steal away from his companions, take a fa
And banners floating in the sunny air,

And white sails o'er the calm blue waters bent
vorable position, and hear and see every thing

Green isles and circling shores, are blended there
relative to it. After he had heard the speech

In wild reality ! ”

es of counsel, he would often shut himself up

in his office, and make a speech , first on one They had a fine band of music on board ;

side, and then the other. " He would try to and beholding such scenes in such company,

present the facts in a more striking light, and on such a day, it may be supposed there was
illustrate the law with better analogies. In a general pleasure.

lovely dell , not far from the Purchase, through “ I like this scene," said Willoughby, with

which the stream , of which we have spoken, enthusiasm , to Bradshaw , his sister, and Miss

passed, in the quiet summer, Bradshaw would Carlton. “ One of the prettiest scenes I know

frequently wander, and build an argument of, approaching this character, strange as it
upon any subject that occurred to him . A may seem to you, is in the West. Stand in

passionate lover of poetry, he would recite Cincinnati, on the landing, in a clear sum

the best passages from his favorite authors, mer's sun -set, and look over the river on New

with as much attention to the emphasisand port, opposite . The Licking river flowsinto

gesture as if he were preparing himself for the Ohio, dividing Newport and Covington.

the stage. As the fourth of July drew near In the angle formed on the Newport side,

the committee selected by the citizens to make stands the arsenal, one of the earliest brick

arrangements for celebrating the day, appoint- buildings in all that region. A tall flag -staft,

ed Bradshaw the orator, and Talbot to read immediately on the bank of the river or

the Declaration of Independence. the point, bears our banner — the stars and

Talbot, who was a man of talents, and stripes. A hill , covered with trees, lies be

both emulous and envious, with more reasons hind Newport, and gradually slopes down

than one for disliking Bradshaw , determined to the plain, on whichthe little town stands.

to forestall his oration, by making one himself The houses are mostly white, and they

in the nature of prefatory remarks to the have many trees beside them ; and you see
Declaration of Independence. What he said very few persons walking about. It appears

was well said, and well written ; but Talbot, so still , and contrasts so strangely with the

though 'his manner was insinuating and dis- landing on which you stand, full of bustle

tinct, had not the power of speech to stir and business ! Your eye glances from the

men's blood.” Bradshaw possessed it, and he busy scene around you, from the river
had prepared himself with great care. His which darkly rolls,-for it lies in shadow ,

oration was all before him , and he had it in to the sleeping flag, with its ample folds hang
his heart, as well as head. Just before he ing calmly down (" a metaphor of peace,' as

arose, the martial music filled every cranny Shelley says),the arsenal, the town, the trees,

of the immense church in which they were the hill - all lit up with the golden splendor

celebrating the day, and gave him thatenthu- of the setting sun. It gives a tint of poetry

siastic excitement so necessary for one to pro- to every thing , and flings a rainbow radiance

duce an effecton such an occasion, and which on the clouds. Perhaps a hawk circles over

one of his temperament would be likely to all, and you hear the evening drum -beat of

feel, under such circumstances ; the more par- the soldiers. As the sun sinks behind Cin

ticularly, when in the great crowd he not cinnati , the shadow from the river lengthens,

only recognized many of his acquaintances of gradually moving up the bank, with insiduous

both sexes, but, also, in the soldierly array, progress, until the golden tints pass away

many veterans who had distinguished them from the houses and trees of Newport; and,

selves in the late war. Some of the banners after lingering a moment among the foliagr ,

89 tastefully arranged, had not always floated on the hill- top, fade into twilight. I have

on a holiday : they bore plainly , perceptible often thought,” continued Willoughby, turn

to all, the marks of stern encounters. Brad- ling to Miss Bradshaw , " when I've loured
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upon the scene, that the time would come got measured for a coat and pants, upon the

when it would be celebrated in songs of love promise that he would let mehavethem early

and chivalry. Why not ?. It is beautiful too, this morning, without fail. After he promised

by moonlight. Those rivers, between the me, I just wore my blue one any where; and

towns, willmakethem not exactly a Venice, yesterday afternoon, near dark, going down

a city of the sea, but they may make them a the court-house lane, Kentuck passed me ; I

city of the rivers; and, then , with the addition threw a rotten apple, that Nancy had thrown

of a few canals, many a gondolier may softly out, after him , and how I hate such jokes.com

wake the tide.' Let me seenwould it be bei- seized abunch of those little yellow candles

ter for a lady to live down or up the river from from a fellow's pole, who was passing- such
her lover ? ' roughness is just like a Kentuckian - and took

“ Up,” said Bradshaw; " because to row to me right in the back. I never thought of
her would be considered no pain — but who sending my coat to have it taken out. This

would like to row from her, when the inter- morning Dobson didn't send home my coat

view was over ? It would be struggling, not -I had nothing to wear to hear the oration.
only againstyourowninclinations, but against I had to slip round to his shop : I found hini

the stream - strong,both against you. Lean - going out, and 1 insisted upon his finishing
der leaped, no doubt with an exuiting bound, my coat. I'd have knocked him down if he

into the Heilespont, when he went to meet hadn't. I was at his infernal shop for three

Iliero : but the returning, Kentuck , the re - hours -- and I was too late to see Miss Pene .

turning ! I should think , unless the wave lope to the boat. It's a ridiculous business,

bore him from the shore, he would often let any how ; but, you know, Bradshaw , serious
it bear hiin back ." things often grow out of such affairs. When

“ O rio,Mr. Clinton,” said Mary Carlton- I came on board Miss Penelope spoke to me,

" she had better live down the stream , because, and that 's all. I thought, at first, she meant

going up, the oars would be heard ; and, re- to cut me dead. I couldn't rally my spirits,
anember the song so I laid down in one of the berths." !

That coat fits well , Selman . Jemmy

---- So softly wake the tide, Dobson is a good fit."

'That not an ear on earth may hear,
Do you think it fits me well ? ” said Sel.

But hers, to whom we glide .”” man , with a pleased smile , eyeing the garment .

" Yes ; very . Brummel himself would pro

" 'True, Mary; you are right. I suppose nounce it the thing."

the lady might have a double motive for living “ I hoped it would fit me. The coat itself

down, not only that he might • wake the tide cost me thirty -five dollars, and I gave fifteen

softly, in going, but that the tide might keep for the pants. Jemmy is a good cut, that's a

fact , but, Bradshaw , he's the greatest liar live

“ I suppose such a wish mightglance across ing. I felt like the devil , though, when I go!

her mind,” replied Miss Carlton , archly, “ if to the boat she was just starting: I was all

he were a favorite lover." of a pe : spiration, and I had to make pretty

“ Then , if I were a favorite lover,” said much of a jump, to reach her. "

Bradshaw , " that tide in the affairs of men 1 " I didn't see you come on board."

would take at the flood." “ No! I saw you, and Willoughby, and

“ Because it leads on tofortune,” whispered Cavendish stunding together; and I thought
the Judge, who was in one of his cynical Willoughby would blow me about the can .

moods, to Willoughby . dles. Cavendish would harp at it for ever.

They landed at a place celebrated in the late You know , Bradshaw, this ridicule knocks a

war, where the captain of the boat had an ex . fellow all into a cocked hat with the women.

cellent collation spread for them . After par. Since I blacked Bates' eyes, I tell you , he's a
taking of it, they sang, recited, and enjoyed case . Dern it, just as think I've got every

themselves in various ways. thing right, something or other happens, and

Selman and Miss Penelope were of the uses me upthe way I've been bedeviled is a

party. The former took Bradshaw by the arm , caution. Do you think she likes me, Brad

and they walked aside : when they were out shaw ? "
of hearing of the rest, Selman said , · Yes, I do."

" Bradshaw , I wish my dear friend , if you “ By gracious! I don't know what to think

get a chance, you would justtake a walk with of it. The women have all got crazy with

Miss Penelope, and speak to her on that sub- you and Willoughby , lately – particularly

with you, this girl, the fire, and your speeches.

"Where were you, Selman, all the way on I wish I could geta chance of achieving some

the boat ? " thing ~ I'd risk iny life to do it. I'm actually

Why , ” said Selman, “ since that affair tired with hearing Miss Penelope dwell, dwell,

with Bates,Miss Penelope has treated me very dwell upon thesethings all the time it strikes

well, considering : and I was to call, and es- me, sometimes, she's talking atme."

cort her to the steamboat. Bradshaw , to tell "Have you spoken to Miss Penelope since

the truth, that blue coat of mine was too in- we've been here ? "

fernal shabby. I went, last week , to Jemmy “ Yes I asked her if I should help her, a :

Dobson - he's a lying rascal; I'll never get the table . Bradshaw , if you get a chance,do

another coat from him as long as I live and take a walk , and speak to heron the subject.

him .

66 99
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Don't go out of sight, Bradshaw ; and, if it's you would not, Miss Penelope -your gentia

favorable, just take off your hat, and I'll nature would not let you."

join you ." Miss Penelope made no reply, but walked

“ Well, there's Miss Penelope now. I'll on,musingly .

ask her to take a walk with me if she does « Colonel Glover fell near here, I believe , "

you must keep your eye on us, Selman - and said Bradshaw . • Well, we have all to die

join us, if I take off my hat. Miss Penelope,” | and dying on the battle field is a death to be

said Bradshaw , addressing the lady, " will you coveted . In these times of peace, a man,

walk in the woods ? I'll show you the marks however brave , may whistle for glory. There

of the bullets in the trees : allow me to cut is many a man whose courage is only known

one of them out for you . It is appropriate, in his resenting a private indignity- false

on this day, to obtain a memorial of the bat. hood ; who, in the hour of battle, would have

tle. "
won the laurel . Come, Miss Penelope, will

The lady took Bradshaw's arm , and they you rest upon this moss ? How beantiful!

walked through the woods. How velvet -like! at the foot of this old oak .

“ How changed is this scene," said Brad- It was a witness of the battle , and there is

shaw , " from that when the two contending glory in its shade."

armies were here fighting for victory or death ." Bradshaw spread his handkerchief for Miss

* Yes,” said Penelope, “ I've been thinking Penelope, and threw himself at her feet. He

of it ever since we've been here. I never seewas getting matters in a favorable train for

Mrs. Glover, but I think of the battle and her discovering the real state of her feelings to
husband, who was killed in it." wards her lover, without awakening her sis.

" ColonelGlover ? Yes, I've heard of him picion of his intentions. Hehad no doubt of

-though she looks care worn , and is not her partiality for Selman, but he wished to
young, she is still beautiful." discover its extent before he spoke to her of

“ Yes, very . Don't you know it was a his “ infernal tix ," to use her lover's own ex

love match ? She really mourns for him .” pression. But poor Selman , who had been ou

“ Yes, there 's every thing to hallow such the rack all the time they were walking

an attachment. He was so young, so kind- which seemed to him an hour,---when he be

hearted, so brave. Not very far from here held Bradshaw with bis hat on his head , as :

in an open space, beneath a tree, is a beautifultight as if it were najled there, throw himself

little monument erected on the spot where he at the lady's feet beneath the oak with an easy

fell, and where they buried him . There are air, and with a proximity which he himself

many like him - I'm told he was one of the would not have dared to assume, could stand

inost sensitive lovers you ever heard of - a it no longer. The green -eyed monster in his

frown from her moved him more than the front bosom gave himself, like the lap dog in the

of battle . It's always so with such natures. Rape of the Lock , on a momentous occasion ,

There was a great deal of artlessness in his the rousing shake.” He advanced towards

character. She, I dare swear, caused him them with a hesitating step and an embarras

many an anxious hour - nay, many an anx- sed look, affecting not to know they were

ious week , or month, perhaps, or year, before there, but his spirit failed him when he drew

she said yes to him .” near them , and he stopped and turned his ear

“ It's a lady's privilege, Mr. Bradshaw in theirdirection,with the vain hope of hear.

they have to yield in every thing aſterwards ing what they said , while he pretended to be

and for my part,” continued Miss Penelope, engaged in contemplating the party he had

laughing — " I think, while we have the power, leſt.

we ought to exercise it . “ Miss Penelope," said Bradshaw , “ there's

* To inflict a wound , Miss Penelope ? " Selman - he's brave, generous, intelligent,

" Oh ? but it is so delightful to cure it." and he loves the very ground you tread upon

“ But, do not ladies inflict such wounds shall I call him . Sel

sometimes merely to show their skil in love's “ No, no, I insist you do noi, Mr. Bradshaw ,"

archery — and, though they mean to be merci- said the lady , in a low voice, deeply blushing.

lul- remember, a deep wound never closes Oh! where did you buy that sunmer hat ? ---
without a scar. it's made of strange straw ; let me look at it.'

“ Deep wounds ! Mr. Bradshaw , you don't " Miss Penelope, Selman loves you with a

think such wounds are deep, do you ? :) devotion that has never been surpassed - he

“ Yes, Miss Penelope, in a sensitive nature has loved you for years, unchangeably-ho

deeper than you imagine. A man who really made me his confidant, and requested ine to

loves, is always painfully sensitive — and the speak to you on the subject-1 have rio skill

exhibition of such sensitiveness is always a in the gentle art,lady; but I smiled, and told

proof of attachiment. A man of the world , i him that if I thought his suit propitious, I

who woos a lady merely for the worldly ad- would take off my hat!”

vantages that such a connexion would give Bradshaw handed his hat to Miss Penelope.
him , never shows any sensitiveness . He As she was studying the plats the straw

courts as he gambles : he looks upon both as with great diligence he called out to Selman

a game in which the loss of self-possession “ Selman , lend me your knife, will you ? I

would endanger his success . No ! no ! sensi- want to cut a bullet from the tree."

tiveness is a proof of attachment. You ladies Selman turned, and with no slight degree

laugh in the plenitude of your power,and of alacrity, bastened to give his knife to Brad
say you would inflict the wound ; but I know shaw ,
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“ Confound it ! ” said Bradshaw , " I thought Glory to the battle- field, and to the sleep

that knotwas a bullet mark — there are a great er ! ” exclaimed Bradshaw , with enthusiasın .
many in thewoods. Miss Penelope, I am de- " .What,though there is blood upon thy laurel ,

termined you shall have a testimonial of the Glover ! it is the blood of those who came to

battle ; ” -and leaving his hat in her hand, and enslave the free . There let it be ; a jewel in

Solman by her side, he walked away as if in the cap of liberty, that crowns thy monument.
search of one.

How beautiful the sky above ! how beautiful

When Bradshaw had advanced some little the earth beneath ! how tranquil all around !

distance in the wood, he turned round, and yet here the foot of battle trod with thunder

with a peculiar smile observed the pair he had ing sound. On this spot was the thick of the

left. Selman had taken his place at Miss Pene- fight, and 't was on such a day as this.

lope's feet , but at a more awful distance than Through thewoods there - through that open

he himself had occupied — the lady still held his ing that leads to the river, came the marshaled

hat, from which he judged, by the turn of her host. And over this field to meetthem , came

head, she cast frequent sly looks at Selman. Glover and his little band . How I should like

“Selman's aman of good sense,” said Brad- to be a captain in such a cause, with brave

shaw to himself; “ butwho, hearing him dis- men round me. It would be better than

course of his passion , and his tribulations, making speeches to their memory -- it would

would suspect him of it ? Well, it's no great be earning the tribute.”
shame for any one to play the food in love, for Bradshaw threw himself at the foot of the

it has made fools of the wisest — and such fools! monument, and leaning his head upon his

If Selman knew the passage, he might rant hand, gave himself up to ambitious reveries.
with Cast: lio against the sex . How he hates In a few minutes he heard the sound of

quotations !-he's no verbal memory, and I music, and , looking through the opening in

suspect has worried himself not a litile in at the woods , saw the party whom he had left,

tempting to commit the tender beauties of the coming in the direction of the monument,

pocis. It's wrong to tease him ; for though doubtless with the intention of visiting it , pre

this love does make a fool of him , he suffers ceded by the band of music. Ho lay delight

none the less, the more rather, as he has an ed with the martial sound for a moment, and

inkling of the fact himself. He has less tact then with a sense of the ridiculous, which the

lan aliy biped I ever saw :—that tact 's a present scene inspired, in contrast with the

marvellous proper thing in a man . 'Talent one on which he had been musing, he arose ,

without it is a glorious vessel without a steers smiling to himself, and commenced cutting a

zoall--and tact without talent is a canoe with builet from the tree . They soon reached the

iş od one - such scalling and skulking to save spot where he stood, Miss Penelope Jeaning

a miserable cargo not worth saving '-combine ou Selman's arm, while he held Bradshaw's

the two, and you have a glorious bark , and a hat in his hand.

gallant armament ready to go forth upon the Why, Mr.Bradshaw , is that you !

waters at all seasons —blow luigh or biow low . claimed Miss Penelope : " you ’re a pretty
With them you may not discover worlds like runaway, sir ”

Columbus, becanse there are none to discover. " These bullets are difficult to extract , Miss

but you niay conquer and controlthen - and, Penelope - Selman, your knife is qualified now
above all worlds, the world of the heart." to be put in the painting of the end of all things.

Indulging such reflections, Bradshaw au- Miss Penelope,how niuch this oak is like a
vanced until he trol on a natural meadow , gentleman's breast ! Some of these bullets ,

begirt with the woods. A rich long grass when they struck, were nearly spent, and just

covered the field , with here and there a clump lodged within the bark, skin -deep : others have

ofwild wood. or a solitary ok standing in its gone deeper, and some have doubtless pierced
pride alone, or a knot of wild flowers all re- the heart. Yet it is a remarkable fact, that,
Colent with the r сhness of summer. Beneath notwithstanding these heart wounds, the tree,

a majestic oak . that was full of bullets stood as you see, is green and flourishing.”

the monuinent of which he spoke, erected to Selman looked at Bradshaw , and shook his

the memory of the gallant Colonel Glover head imploringly.
who fell there in our late war with Great • Miss Penelope,” Bradshaw continued,

Britian, in an engagement in which he led " how forcibly this scene reminds one of

the bravest corps on the field . He was buried Byron's lament for young Howard, in Childe

where he fell, by his soldiers, who dishearten- Harold ,-

cd , retreated after they had performed the

hasty rite. They rallel howeyer: and after the death -bolts deadliest, the thinned files along,

a hard conflict, forced their foes to take to their Even where the thickest of war's tempests lowered ,

boats . Bradshaw stood beside the monument They reached no nobler breast than thine , young gallant

and with a quickening pulse, reaci as follows: Howard .'

* To the Memory of Selman, what's the next verse ?

recollect it ? ”

COLONEL WILLIAM GLOVER , Affecting to put on a look of memory,

who fell on this spot while chagrin prevailed , Selman said

IN DEFENSE OF THE LIBERTIES OF HIS COUNTRY , “ No, I don't remember it ”

this Memorial was erected * Ah ! I have it,” said Bradshaw , and he re .

BY HIS COMPANIONS IN ARMS," cited with feeling

ex

1

When showered

Don't you
THE GALLANT
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:

“ « There have been tears and breaking hearts for thee , lovely , indeed. I should say she was proud,
And mine wore nothing, had I such to give ; but frank and independent."
But when I stood beneath the fresh green tree ,

I don't know that she is proud -- she cor
Which, living, waves where thou diu'st cease to live, tainly is frank and independent.
And saw around me the wide field revive,

With fruits and fertile promise , and the spring,
" i like her step_there is something bea

Came forth her work of gladness to contrive, witching in her, independent of her beauty. I

With all her reckless birds upon the wing, have been melancholy to -day; I know not

I turned from all she brought, to those she could not why - sad - sad . I have escaped a most hor

bring . "" rible fate; and I ought to feel thankful and

grateful — and I do ; butwhy,why will mourn.

“ Oh ! Mr. Bradshaw , how beautiful and ful thoughts intrude ? No, no ! no one can err

how appropriate ! ” exclaimed Miss Penelope.and be happy."

“ And, Miss Penelope, " said Bradshaw ,

" you were speaking of Mrs. Glover to day,

you remember, and her mournful beauty ;

further on , Byron expresses the sentiment you CHAPTER XXIII.

uttered

One bright summer's day, Bradshaw cailed
-Thongh the sound of fame

on Miss Carlton, at Mrs. Holliday's , and found
May for a moment sooth , it cannot slake

her alone, looking over the prints in a costly
The fever of vain longing, and the name

and beautiful album , which her father had
So honored, but assumes a stronger, bitterer claim . " "

given her.

“ Clinton , ” she exclaimed , as he entered the
Bradshaw ! ” exclaimed Selman, petulant- room , " you have just come in time. Now you

ly , “ you had better mount the monument, shall not refuse. I had just rung the bell to

and give us the whole poem .” send John to your office with a peremptory

if I were to begin ,” said Bradshaw , “ I note , sir, requiring — a lady has a right to re.

should certainly go on as long as Miss Pene-4quire — that you would write in my album ; it

jope approved ; but, Selman, too much of a is a high honor, sir. I wish you to write in it

good thing, you know , even of love , [ this wasthe first. Come, though I've heard you say

said in a whisper, which only Selman heard that you never would write in an album

is good for nothing." they were such namnby pamby things — yet
About night - fall , the party returned to the this is not a namby paniby one ; and I did not

city : buy it for the vanity of receivingcompliments
Bradshaw ," said Kentuck , “ it's a beauti- in it; it was given mebymy father.”

ful night. The ladies propose going out to " It is a beautiful one, ' ' said Bradshaw , tak

Mr. Carlton's: it will be a delightful ride in ing a seat by her side, and looking over it ;

the moonlight. Come, let is to sy, and " these pictures are in fine taste . See that

take a luxuriant bath , and then for a merry one, Mary ; how devotedly that lover holds

his lady's hand. Have there not been mo

" I'm for a bath ,” said Bradshaw , " but not ments in your life when you wished you

for the country . " could be like that picture, for ever to remain

When they parted , Bradshaw repaired to as you were, when now should be for ever. "

Jane Durham's . " There may come such moments," said

- Well , Jane, my old school-mate and fair Miss Carlton, slightly blushing, and laughing,

ally , how did you spend the fourth ? " as she threw back her curls, “ but remember,

- With the undistinguished throng ," said now I 'm fancy free. "

she ; “ I repaired to the church this morning, “ Ah ! those are beautiful lines of Moore's,

sir , and heard the oration . "
written in a lady's album, in which he hoped

" Ah ! I felt your presence. Letmesee that in her heart he could find an unwritten

yes , you sat to the extreme left, and kept yourplace, as in her book. He says :

veil over your face. I thought I caught an

eye I knew through it - you sat then just be Oh, it would be my sweetest care

fore Miss Carlton .' ' To write my name for ever there .'

" Yes, but you did not look at me, Mr.

Bradshaw ; you looked beyond me, as the ma- Your heart, then, is unwritten upon Mary

riner looks beyond the poor wreck, upon the and who may write there? ”

waters, to his home. Well, my life, ignoble " It must be done with sympathetic ink,

as it has been, has not been useless ; I can say sir," said she, archly ; the name on my

I have been the cause, in some measure, of the heart can only be read by the light of the

development of genius. I see the account of Aame from another's."

your speech , which Mr. Jekyl published, is "Good ! good !-report says that Mr.Bates,

going the rounds of the papers - it gives me and Turnbull, and Talbot, have all been at

notoriety. Mr. Jekyl'swife will be jealous of your shrine. Havo neither of those gentle

the praises which he lavishes upon my good men kindled lame enough to make the ink

looks. I saw the ladies look at me to -day as visible ? ”

if they did not know what to make of me. “ Oh! I dont know ; they haven't tried yet."

Oh , your sister has a sweet face !-and what a “Talbot has been trying, I'm told , forsome

beautiful blue eye Miss Carlton has she is time. "

ride . "
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it.”

"He has not tried hard enough, then — there
The fairy web of hope thou 'It weave,

must be more fuel on the famo. "
Forgetting all the world beside.

** He goes with you to the Springs, does he
not ?"

Alas ! dull care so much deforms !

These sunny moments come between ,

No, he does not go with us to the Springs. Like sun shine in the time of storms,

He
goes, I believe , as others go." Gilding a darkly colored scene .

" And Mary, Isuppose, this is to be the first
of your going formally into company, as the Mary, there is a cloud for all

fashionable phrase it ? is A speck in summer's brightest day :

** I don't care about going to the springs. I
In autumn, how the seared leaves fall !

would rather stay at home; but father wishes In winter, where , alas ! are they ?

“ Well ! Talbot will have many opportuni Enough ! I must notspeak of sorrow ,

ties. You had better say yes to him , Mary,
Beautiful, gay girl , to thee ;

If it must come, it shall not borrow

at once."
Anticipation's frown from me .

“ Yes to him, at once !" exclaimed Miss

Clinton , angrily. “ Clinton , don't you per Mary, I may not tell thee more ,

fuade me too inuch ; rocollect, you have an Like a gay bark, thy step is free ;

eloquence that is irresistible, folks say." I stand upon the lonely shore ,

“ Ah ! Mary, if I had, I would not plead A left one, looking after thee ,

Talbot's cause for the wealth of the Indies, I
would Bradshaw had scarcely written the unes,

flere the servant entered, and announced when he saw, passing by his window , Mrs. Hol

visiters . liday's servant : he called him in, and after

Bradshaw sat a few moments after their an . wrapping the album up, carefully, desired

nouncement, and then withdrew , taking with him to give it to Miss Carlton.

him the album . He went to his office, and after The next Sabbath was a beautiful day.

walking up and down the floor, five or ten Bradshaw , who had been up late the previous

1712ntes, he wrote in it the following evening at his studies , did not arise until the

first church bells disturbed his reveries ; when ,
LINES .

looking out on the beauty of the morning, he

determined to visit the Purchase .

Mary , the gay and glittering world , He mounted his horse , and, turning from
With many a dream to gladness given,

the turnpike , entered an old county road,
With many a fairy hope anfurled ,

Like gorgeous clouds in summer even ;
now scarcely ever used, thatwound round by

Mr. Carlton's, leading by the foot of his garden,

IVith many a pleasure, whose bright hue
to the Purchase. The sounds of the church

Is woven from a poet's dreanas ; bells grew ſainter and fainter, as with a free rein,

With many a joy, that seems all true , he dashed along. The road was unpaved, nar

In whate'er fond shape it seems. row , and winding. He often had to bow hishead,

to avoid the branches of the trees, which hung

Like a bright bird in beauty glancing over it , from either side. The bright day infused
O'er a smooth , yet unknown sea ;

its gladness into his spirit, and merrily ,merrily,
Thus, Mary , thus , thy steps advancing ;

he went. As he passed by Mr. Carlton's gar

Thus, the gay world is wooing thee.
den, he saw Mary Carlton standing by the

And thou : Oh ! never yet the gay
door of the summer -house, and he called out

Have wooe: a fairer to their throng ;
to her

Though from them has the poet's lay “ What ! Mary,—not at church ? ”

Chosen the very soul of song . “ No ; they ’re all gone. They called round

for me : I was to go - but, being, like the rest

Thon , with a step as light as Love's, of my sex, capricious, I all at once determined

E’er a rude breath has touched his wing ; to remain . They return here, and dine. Are

When on he sports through ,moonlight groves ,
you going to church ? ”

To taste the balmy breath of spring
Not unless you go . Are you all alone ? "

When all around to joy is given,
“There is nobody but the servants about

And the fair stars, love-list'ners, true,
the house, and the house -keeper. You had

Flave met, as if to hear of heaven, better go to church .”

In some fond lover's interview : " I think not, Mary. I will put my horse

up, and be by your side in a moment, fair

Thou , thus art entering 'mid the gay ; lady ; and if you convince me I ought to go
Anil Mary , like that love boy, thou to church, by the same argument I'll con

Wilt make o 'er wounded hearts thy way, vince you, and we 'll go together.”

E'en with his own laughing brow .
Bradshaw rode to the house, gave his horse

How often in the mazy dance,
to a servant, and entered the garden.

llow often , wilt thou, Mary, move ;
“ There, Mr. Clinton Bradshaw , is one of

Unconscious that each passing glance the prettiest roses you ever saw.

Awakes so many dreams of love, it in the button hole of your vest : no ! in

your coat - it will look prettier. Why have

How often in the moonlight eve , you such a Byronian propensity for wearing

With some one happy by thy side ; black ? I declare, if Sully were to paint your

.

1

Let me put
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me.
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portrait , and it was ever so good a likeness, " Then you did not like the sentiments ? "

I should not know it, unless he put you in asked he, his brow slightly flushing.

sables." Perhaps, Mr. Clinton , I may like the sen

“Why, Mary, you have on black, too.” timents so much as to have cut them out to

“ But I don't always wear black . ” keep them all to myself -liking them above

“ No !-you look well in any thing. That's even the vanity of showing thein. But here,

a beautiful silk , and then it fits you so well; sir,” said sho, rising from his side, and plack

and that pearl buckle. Why, you ’re a lady ing a flower, “ here's a sprig of heart's ease

of taste ."
for you .-I must run to the house to give

" You've too many pretty speeches lately, some directions about dinner, that I had for

Clinton . Corne , I want you to find fault with gotten.--and , Mr. Clinton , by the time I re

turn, do you write me some verses on it. I
" Find fault with you ! I can do that take so much care of your verses that you

easily . " can't refuse .” And she, laughing, left him .

How ?" Bradshaw gazed fondly after her ; and, as she

• By indulging my imagination . " entered the house , he wrote on the blank sheet

“ There it is again : Clinton, you are an of a novel , the following

abominable flaiterer ; and you ’ve no con :

science about it - you flatter all alike , and , I IMPROMPTU.

expect, comnit your pretty things to memory,
beforehand." How easy ' t is to give the flower,

“ Yes, I always have them by heart.” That emblem's careless ease of heart ;

" So Miss Penelope Perry says. Upon my Yet give the very gift the power

word , sir, you paid a great compliment to the
To bid that careless ease depart.

rest of the ladies, on the fourth of July, to
For if forth from its budding leaves ,

leave them all , and wander away in the woods,

for heaven knows how long, with Miss Pene
Young, nestling Ilope should breathe her sigh,

Too soon the trusting lover grieves
lope . Mr. Selinan is convinced, no doubt, To find the flower, and hope must die .

that you take a deep interest in his suit. ” '

“ Yes, he is thoroughly convinced of it, I Then , Mary , ere again we part,

hope. " O give me back the priceless dower

“ No doubt; and of what is Miss Penelope The careless , happy ease of heart

convinced ? Has your eloquence persuaded That cheered me ere you gave the flower.

her to accept Mr. Selman ? "

" I hope Mr. Selman's eloquence has had " Here !” exclaimed Miss Carlton , as she

that effect, without my aid .” returned , and entered the summer-house

“ You were the junior counsel, I suppose, - here's the squirrel you gave me : I'vemade

then, Squire Bradshaw , and opened the case hin quite tame; but I still have to keep a

--- just made a statement of it . Miss Penelope chain round him . Let me see what you have

came out to the Purchase last night and has written . Ah !- what a Byronian hand you

gone to church with Mr. Selinan. She said write . Give you back your heart. I doubt,

she expected you out; and from her manner, Mr. Clinton, if you ever had a heart. A

one night think she wished you to continue wretched hand — a wretched hand, you write ,

the pleading - or, perhaps, you intend to file sir . You'll have to make your declaration by
a declaration in another case." word of mouth to Miss Penelope. If you

* I shall have no opportunity. Miss Pene- write it , the only passion you 'll awaken will

lope goes with you to the Springs, does she be downright anger at your abominable scrawl .

not ? " Look yonder - there they come from church .
" Yes , sir. " How well your sister rides . Mr. Willoughby

•Doesshe go with you to Washington ? " is by her side : he's one of the handsomest
" NO - I believe she returns. Did she not men I ever saw. i And there's Miss Penelope

tell you ? ” and Mr. Selman : just observe how Mr. Sel

" No. Mary, you will be away a long time man amuses himself with switching the leaves

if you go from the Springs to Washington ,off of the trees. Come, ” said she,putting the

and stay there until Congress adjourns.' novel, in which the verses were written, into

They had,during this conversation entered a fancy basket which she held in her hand ,

the summer house and seated themselves by and throwing her handkerchief over it—" we

a table, on which were books, fancy baskets must not be found here tete -a -tete. : Miss

and a number of other articles ; among them , Penelope will grow jealous. ' Come, bring my

Miss Carlton's album . Bradshaw turned over squirrel.”

the leaves of the album while he spoke , and “ No, Mary, let us remain here a moment.

in doing so,he discovered that the lines he had How beautifully they wind along !-Ken
written in it were cut out. tuck's a glorious horseman .”

" Mary," he asked what has become of “ Yes, sir. And what do you think of Miss

my scribbling ? " Penelope ? - This afternoon you mayhave an

“ I cut it out,” said she blushing. opportuity of filing your deciaration ."

* Ah, Mary — then you thought them un- “ Stay. Mary, and let me file it now ," said

worthy of your book ? ” Bradshaw , seizing her hand, and speaking in a

" No, sir. " trembling tone.

66
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"" No! no!-Come, Clinton , let's go to the Bradshaw stepped before her, so as to hide ber

house , ” exclaimed Miss Carlton, trying to confusion. He had caught the squirrel, and

laugh away a blush . he handed it to Miss Penelope, saying,

Bradshaw held her hand a prisoner, while " You see , Miss Penelope, it is easy to catch

he said runaway squirrels, when you have a chain

Mary, you are on the eve of leaving for round their necks. No mütter how far you

the Springs, and then for Washington. You go into the woods, there is no danger of their
will be absent a long time. I may not have escaping -- they become attached they'll al

another opportunity of speaking to you before ways play about the place where you are at

you depart . Hear me, Mary," and he gently any moment you may seize the chain , and
drew her to a seat. draw them to you ."

She bowed her head till her rich curls cover- * Very well, Miss Mary Carlton , ” said Miss

ed her cheek, as Bradshaw continued , in a Penelope , turning away from Bradshaw , witin

voice that had passion and eloquence in its à consciousness of what he meant: “ 90 I

every toni suppose your suduen determination kept Mr.

" Where you go, yon will havemany lovers, braushaw from going to church .”

Mary. I know it-I foel it : the proudest. Allary i uritou , who had recovered from her

the wealthiest, the greatest of the land. confusion, said , archly , “ Do you think , Miss

They will gather around you in the beauti- Penelope, that I will let you run away with

ful and brilliant scenes where you will be the all the bejux ? No, indeed. Mr. Bradshaw

loveliest. And l - l - vill you sometimes re- was quite pious this mornings anxious as

member me then ?-I will look after you, and Robinson Crusve to see andhear the church

listen to hear of you with more passionate going belle. He wanted another tete-a - tete,

fundness than I can teil. Will you soinetimes like that of the battle -ground, but gallantry

think of we, theil, Mary ? ” forbade him to leave me; ani l peremptorily

" I will , ' ' inurmured Mary . refused to go to church with him -- for I have

" Mary, I have sometinues hoped that you no intentions of furthering your designs on

had a regard for me ; but then it seemci to two or three gentlemen at once."

220 but as a siuter's. Shall it be more, Mary Selinuni, who was by the side of Miss Pene

-say , shall it be more ? :) lope, complicenily switching his boots with

Miry whispered that it should. his riding whip , started and looked blank ,

“ Bless you, bless you , my beautiful, my when the latter part of the sentence fell upon

own Mary, for what you have said . Mary his ear , while liiss Penelope exclaimed ,

you have not been inuch in the world yet. * And so , Mir. Bradshaw , you would not

in it, courted, adınired. loved, worshiped, come to church , you 're out of my books en

idolized, as you will be . this preferencewill be tirely, sir : I've done with you."

tried a way that you dream not of. I would " Viss Penelope,” said Bradshaw , " you

not steal your heart. I ask no pledge from must not pronounce judgment before you

vou , which another may make you repentyou hear the cause. i'll huve to get Selman to

have given. but if, when you return tronn plead it for me. ”

the world -- then , when I am more in it than “ Yes," said Miss Penelope, “ you should ;

I am now , for, by the spirit of the Pilgrims, 1 Mr. Selman is so admirable a pleader,no doubt,

will be then, if I nay thus hold your hand in his own causes."

and learn from you that your feelings are un. Dern it, " ' whispered Selman to Bradshaw,

changed, I shall be happier~ no r.o : there is don't begin your foolery, and knock every

a passion beyond words. Mary, I have not thing into a cocked hat,” while wiary Cari

had one dream of ambition in which you ton said ,

were not the guardian angel. I have not built " Penelope, weknow you 're a kind of fe

one fairy castle in which you were not the male Napoleon, in the worid of the heart

loved one . My house -hold gods can never that you go on conquering and to conquer ;

make me happy, unless you are by my hearth . but I'll rally all the girls as my allies, in

I struggle in the thick crowd to deserve you . then look out for a Waterloo deſcat."

' Tis not so much that my name may sound " Even then ," said Seiman , Miss Perdes

in men's ears that I press on, but that you lope will have the consolation of knowing thai

may pronounce it, and deem it not unworthy she has had the crown.”

to be yours .” “ Oh ! certainly, Mr. Selman ; and, that

Bradshaw caught her in his arms, passion- your devotion was to herself, and for herself

ately , as he spoke. At this moment the gar- that it had nothing to do with the jewels and

den gate was heard to open , and Miss Carlton the diadem ."

sprang away from her lover , exclaiming In the progress of the afternoon Bradshaw

" O my squirrel, my squirrel , he's gone.” left the company, and sauntered out alone in

And she hastened out of the summer -house a noble grove, near the house. Selman, who

after him , and Bradshaw followed . surmised there had been some tender passage

It was the party from church that entered in the summer-house, between Bradshaw and

the garden. Mary Carlton, and who took , of course, a

• Excellent !” exclaimed Miss Penelope sympathetic interest in such matters, joined

laughing: " your sudden determination to stay him in his walk . Bradshaw suspected his in

at homewas to catch runaway squirrels, was tentions, and was not long kept in doubt ; for

it ? " Selman looked round cautiously, and then , in

Miss Carlton was very much confused ; but a quick, but subdued voice, he asked ,
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“ Bradshaw , hey ! how did you come on in “ Never. I've seen her take Kentuck's."

the summer-house ? Yes, I know it ; and I don't know what

• What, on that subject, Selman ? ” to make of Willoughby, either. I haven't the

“ Yes ! Your own subject, I mean. I faith in him I nsed to have."

thought, probably, there might be something Why not ? "

between Miss Mary and you. She took me · Why not! Why, I suspect him of having
up pretty short about jewels. I don't like a sly hankering after Miss Penelope ; and
such allusions." don't think its very friendly on his part. He's

" This is a devil of a world, Selman , " said a confounded fine looking fellow, and he has

Bradshaw , with a most melancholy voice . a taking way with the women. Have you

Hey ! What? Thunder ! Has she rejected heard him speak of returning to Kentucky,

you ?

The thing's pretty much fixed , I suspect." No, I have not."

“ Well ! I never was more astonished in my · Nor I -- not one word now-a-days. Brad

life - never. I would not have believed it if shaw , I wish you would find out what his feel.

you had not told me. I always was satisfied ſings are with regarú to Miss Penelope."

she liked you . Why, dern it, she don't pre- • I will . But, to t. you the truth , I don't

tend to hide it - she evidently prefers your think you have any thing to apprehend from
company to all others . ' him . He's your friod : he knows of your

" Yes-that may be, Selman ; but, you attachment; and, I un satisfied , he entertains

know, she lived at the Purchase, and it may no thought that way. You must not say a

be only a sisterly regard. When there 's love word on this subjeci of mine, to any one,

in the business a lady is very apt to be shy, Selman..
. and, at least, affect to like the society of others “ Not I - not a word !-what are you going

-particularly, when her lover is by.” to do , Bradshaw ?»

so I don't know but what that's a fact - for “ Leave matters just as they are, and go

you say Miss Penelope likes me, and every ahead at the law !"

body sees she treats me just so." Well, I would have sworn that she liked

" It's hard to form a correct opinion of you, and I believe it now just as firmly as if
women , Seiman ." she had told you so ! ”

“ Hard ! I consider it a matter of moral im- During the latter part of this conversation

possibility. Themore I think of it, the more they had leftthe grove, and were walking to

I'm perplexed. Just when you think you've wards thehouse . Bradshaw parted from Sel

fixed" them ,” continued Selman, shaking his man to visit the stables. The latter, in pro

head with the gravity of Lord Burleigh, in the found and perplexed rumination, on the sub.

Critic, " by Jove, they fix you. But, Bradshaw, ject ” of their conversation, entered the porch,

I'd no idea of it . Miss Penelope has said to and met Miss Carlton leaving it.

me, in confidence, that she was satisfied Miss " Which way, Miss Mary, all alone? "

Carlton was attached to you - her very words. “ For my fancy basket, sir, that I left in the

She has refused Talbot , who's a confounded summer-house."

good-looking fellow , and talented refused “ Let me save you the trouble."

him , pint blank ; and, as for Bates, she laughs “ Thank you , sir, I doubt if you could find

at him. Bradshaw , you stood it well ; your the one I want, there are several baskets

manner did not betray it . She was confused but come on ."

when we came up. It's just the reverse with " Miss Mary how did you enjoy yourself

I always look like a fool, or, at least, on the fourth ? ”

feel like one ; and Miss Penelope laughs. “ Oh ! very well, sir. How did you enjoy

Why, you seemed in as good spirits as usual, yourself, Mr. Selman ? I thought you seemed

all day.” quite in a philosophic mood for such an excit

" How do you and Miss Penelope come on ? " ing and patriotic occasion. "

“ Oh ! I haven't spoken to her on that sub- * I- Oh ! Miss Mary, I enjoyed myself very

ject since that dern. night of the dinner. I much towards the latter part of the day; in

want her to forget it. She treats me very well , the morning. I had a bad headach. I was pre

though . Don't you think so ? " vented hearing the oration. How did you

“ Yes, very." like it ? ”

“ The fact is , Bradshaw , I think Bates is a “ Very much - I like every thing Clinton

gone chicken :-that whaling I gave him , did says.".

for him , at any rate . Well ! well ! I thought “ Ah ! erery thing . " .

you could get any of the women : I did, upon Yes, sir - every thing I hear him say .

ray honor. I begin to believe that Talbot, since Wlry do you echo me?"

Miss Carlton has refused him , is making up to " O nothing , rejoice to know you're so

Miss Penelope — don't you think so ? " . universally pleased with him I wonder he

" I saw him escort her to church , last Sun- don't get married."

day . Did she take his arm ??? “ It may be, Mr. Solman, that Mr. Bradshaw ,

« Take his armno! did she?" exclaimed like other gentlemen that you and I know of,

Selman, in great alarm, She never would don't find the ladies so very consenting as

take mine. I kept at a distance behind them, your vanity has led you to believe."
from church - but I watched them. She didn't Selman gave his coat collar a twitch, as if it

take his arm - I'll swear to it -agoing home. did not set to please him . By Jove, thought
Did you ever see her ? " . ho, Bradshaw's in a bad fix . He was in the aos

me .
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of concocting a remark, when Miss Penelope. “ Ah ! indeed, what makes you think so ? ”

who had observed them from the window of asked Mary Carlton, affecting to puther ques

the house, moved by impulses which our rea- tion in an indifferent tone.

ders may easily imagine, entered the garden . “ Oh, I 've some experience , Miss Mary, as

Towarus night Emily Bradshaw returned to well as you. When a lady tries to hide a

the Purchase, her brother and Willoughby es gentleman's confusion, on such an occasion,

corted her there , and then proceeded to town it shows— but, come, what do you think it

Selman and Miss Penelope remained with shows? "

Mary Carlton. After the ladies had retired " It shows,” said Miss Carlton, laughing,

to their chamber, while Mary stood before the that she has made a conquest, and is doubt

glass, arranging her hair for her pillow, Miss ful ; rather disposed to yield -- but she wants

Penelope, who sat at the open window looking pressing, hey ! Penelope; such, for instance,

out upon the garden, and thrumming with her as you may form some idea of, if you remem

pretty fingers against her lips, broke a silence ber what happened in the garden, after I left

of some moments, by saying you and Mr.Selman there,to-day .”

“ The truth is , aviary, we must yield to these “ Go on ! ” exclaimed Miss Penelope.

creatures, the men, after all.” " Well, when the lady is anxious to exhibit

Mary Carlton paused, in the act of confining the gentleman's confusion, it proves that she

a stray curl under her cap, and, with an arch is a coquette, who only cares for conquest

expression , said for glory ; that she has no clemency, and

“ I know it-- suppose , Miss Penelope Perry , would chain the conquered to the wheels of

you have no insuperable objections to yielding, her triumphal car . "
have you ? ” “ Go on, Mary, and tell us what's the sign

“ Why, not insuperable, exactly ; but one when the gentleman hides the lady's confu .

hates to give up ones liberty, and the pleasure sion."

of tormenting-It won't do to torment a hus- “ Oh , I know no more here ends my cate

band ; as soon as you begin it with him , my chism .”

gentleman will pick up his hat with such a “ Well, I ' ll instruct you ; when a gentle .

provoking quietness, and wend his way to his man tries to hide a lady's confusion , on such

office or counting-room , to the theater, or on a tender occasion, it shows that she has been

a fishing or gunning party , with the indiffer- wooed and won - witness the summer-house

ence of a Grand Mogul. I declare to you, this morning, when you were catching run .

Mary, I hate the thought of it. I wonder now away squirrels. You must keep a tightchain

if Henry Selman could bring me to consentto round the neck of your squirrel , Mary, I tell

have him , if he ever would take on such airs you . If you knew what was said to me on

afterwards." the fourth, you would think there was some

" Its more than probable he would , unless probability of my cutting you out. "

you abate the airs you put on now . ' Ah, well , you were determined I should

“ I wish I was a queen - Queen Elizabeth , not cut you out this afternoon. But, joking

as Scott describes her, with Raleigh, Essex, aside,what are you going to do with Mr. Sol

Leicester, all at her feet; wouldn't you like man ? "

it ? " “ Do with him what you ' re determined to

“ Yes, for the pleasure of giving a princely do with Mr. Bradshaw-have him , I suppose ;

hand to such a princely fellow as Essex . ” . and I declaro to you I hate the thought - but

" I don't believe I'd be merciful, as Mr. as one must settle down intomatrimony,soon

Bradshaw says, to any of them . But then the or or later, the sooner the better."

misfortune is , Mary, thatwe can't commence “ A fair conclusion, Miss Penelope Perry ." .

a flirtation , however much in jest , without Mary, Henry Selman is as blind as a beetle

getting the heart touched after awhile — this to a smitation . Sometiines I really pity him ;

sentimentality is my abhorrence ! What a do you think he didn't tell me , after you left
love-sick swain Mr. Henry Selman would be us in the garden this afternoon , that he was

should he get involved in the tender passion." afraid you had acted very coquettishly , and

" What a love-sick swain he is you mean ! rejected Mr. Bradshaw ."

And the truth is, Penelope, you have not a " Nullified the union ! Poor fellow he

proper regard for his feelings.” thought Mr. Bradshaw's experience must tally

“ Ho,ho, you ' re getting sentimental - quite withhis own. He did notknow, that though

a sign , Miss Mary. You don't pretend to you sometimes pretend to hoist the single star,

duny, now , that there was some tender pas. you are, nevertheless, like the rest of wonan

sages between you and Mr. Bradshaw to -day, kind, for union to a man, as the epigrain
in the summer house, do you ???. says."

Penelope, you seem to think, because Mr. • Mary, you should have heard my sister

Selinan has made a ' tender of his affuctions to Priscilla, tho.evening of the fourth of July.

you. ' that every body else has received similar Such a lecture she did inflict on me! Poor

touders." Prisy has had her day with the dashing beaux,

" You can't hide it from me, Mary. Mr. and she begins to settle down into anidea of

Bradshaw was cunning enough to hide your liparsons and sobersedate gentlemen of a certain

confusion, and try to confuse me ; but I saw age. She has a sisterly regard for me, and, I

tiarough it , and I shrewdly suspect. from his expect, when about my years, she was a com

manner and yours, that his eloquence pre- plete flirt: she flirted herself out of two or .
vailed." ihree lovers, and is now ag zopentant as an

.
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sinner you ever saw ; she is so anxious to make ſelected . Have you been spoken to on the

amends for it that I have no doubt she will subject ? "

accept the first staid, sober, discreet gentle- “ Yes, several of my friends have mention
men who offers. Indeed , she scolded so loud - led it to me."

ly , and threatened such awful threats of telling “ There will be a meeting of the wards of

mother-whom Mr.Bradshaw has talked into the city where I live of the mechanics - next

believing Henry Selman the best young man Thursday evening, and you will be nomi
in the worlu - ofmy improperconductanu total nated."

disregard of Mr. Salman's feelings . as she call- " Jekyl,my friend,” said Bradshaw , " if I'm

ed it , that I was forced to promise her that nominated, of course I wish to be elected ;

the next time the poor creature talked to me there are several very popular men spoken of

of love, I would just stop his mouth at once , as candidates, and as a number of important

and for ever, on that subject, by accepting measures will be brought before our legisla

him . I suppose Mr. Braushaw has persuade ture this winter, there will be a deep interest

you to make him the happiest man in the felt in the election. I am obliged to you for

world—is not that the way these lovers phrase your friendly feeling towards me ; but you

it ?-at such an early date, that it is too late inust give me timeto think upon the business

1or me to ask you to be my bridemaid , and before the nomination is made.”
anust be yours.” • The workies are determined to nominate

Long before their conversation ended , their you , Bradshaw . It will be done. You can

cheeks were upon their pillows . Selman, who ecline, you know, if you choose, after the

rested in the adjoining rooin , reported to Brau- nomination is made; but I really think you

shaw that, long after miunight, he heard the will be elected , and it will be of service cu

indistinct hum of their voices, and though you in your profession."

(shuneful that he should conies such a thing) Here a client entered , and Jekyl took his

he tried his hardest to hear, he could not cis- leave, saying he would call again .

tinguish one word of their conversation.- When his client left , Bradshaw walked to

What was furiher said we may not relate , for Glassinan's, with whom he had promised to

we fear our fair readers have accused us already sup, and go to the theater, determined to con

of betraying secrets which gentlemen are not suit him on the matter.

entitled to hear. " Why, Bradshaw ," said Glassman, is as Sir

Not long after the above conversation,Miss Roger would say, much may be said on both

Penelope and Selinan were married. Mary sides. You know, as I have told you , I've
and Emily were herbridemaids, and Bradshaw no turn for politics myself. The law is a

and Willoughby , his grooms’-nnen. In due jealous mistress, and requires, I might almost
time Mary Carlton went to the Springs. She say, exclusive devotion from her votaries, if

corresponded regularly with Emily Braushaw, they would be successful: at least from mosi

and gave her piquant accounts of the motley of them . Those who have high talents may

crowd, among whom she moved the most wander, and yet advance in bor good graces

attractive belle. Frequent reports reached even facilitating their progress by a knowledge
Bradshaw of her conquests. These reports of politics: for politics is the philosophy of

not only told what gentlemen were wooing law - but the number is sm :)). You know

her, but of engagements inade, &c . , & c . Tai there are many who can practice what they

bot was frequently mentioned as one of the bave only learned by rote , as the mountebank,
best received of her admirers. All this Brad by the aid of chemistry, can perform many

shaw heard with feelings which required a tricks, though he knows nothing of the pro
stubborn effort to command. Though he perties of the science . Thus practice too many

would not believe them , they gave him a lawyers. When a lawyer would be great, a
heart chill often , but he banis them from knowledge of politics — I do not inean of party

his reflections with a stern pride. politics, but of the political liistory of his

country - is necessary to his success in the

high walks of his profession.
But now - a

days, alas ! politician and trickster, statesman
CHAPTER XXIV. and charlatan, are synonymous terms. Yet

we- you are not compelled to tread the road ,

As the time approached, when the candi- in becoming a politician, that others treadmif

dates for state legislature were generally an- I have read you right, your nature will not

nounced ,--Jekyl, who, as our readers are let you . A man of your character and talents

aware,had become the editor of a weekly pa- ( I speak to you as a friend - use no flattery )
per, called on Bradshaw , and said cannot avoid becoming a po'itician. You

“ Mr. Bradshaw, they talk of bringing you have every requisite for making a statesman ;

out for the legislature .
no ambition can be loftier than that of a suc .

" Ah ! do they. What chance do you think cessful and patriotic one- :nd, as you will
I'd stand ? " sooner or later enter the arena , be your reso

“ I think you would be elected.” lutions now what they may, I do not know

: " I'm told that Talbot intends being a can- butwhatyou had better commence now ; you

didate . Is it a fact ? ” can thus test the soundness of your partiality

" I have heard such a rumor, but I don't for political life, and if you think yourself un.

know what credence to give it. Old Broad- fitted for it, which if you do justice to your

belt and yourself;-I: have no doubt, will belself, I believe you will not, you can quit it at
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ence, and much easier than if you were to istics, and the legal responsibilities of each.

commence politician after you had acquired What a glorious constitutional argument is

an extensive legal reputation : then you would that, on the trial by jury, in the Dean of St.
be more anxious to succeed even than you Asaph's case. His defense of Stockdale I

are now, because you would be aware more have read over and over again..that is a fine

would be expected from you, and ambition passage where he describes the striking spec

grows; yet, to tell the truth, your capability tacle daily exhibited at Hastings' trial : 'and

inight be less, for the fact is , few lawyers who he well characterizes the efforts of Burke and

commence politiciaus late in life, do succeed.Sheridan, as anathemas of superhuman elu ..

The law, as Burke says, is the Chinese shoe quence ' That is a fue passage, too, wherry

of the mind, '--and, to make a pun, if you he describes the nature of British dominion in

put the shoe on early, and wear it perpetually, the east ; and whatcan be more eloquent than

you must expect to have a narrow understand- his description of the .savage, holding a bun

ing. To quote Burke again, when a new dle of sticks in his hand, as the notes of his

and a troubled scene is opened, and the file unlettered eloquence.' His conclusion, where

affords no precedent,' the man who has been he says that the benevolent author of our

all his life acting from precedent,and particu- being will judge us, as the jury should judge

larly from the technical precedents of the the passages in the book of Logan, which

law, is in a situation that, whatever may be were indicted as libellous, holding up the

his natural capacity, is an embarrassed one, great volume of our lives, and regarding the

in which he is just as apt to go wrong asgeneral scope of them , is not surpassed in ap

right. Bradshaw, I do not know of any ani- propriateuess, and in the combination of rea .

mal in natural history, who has so much son, eloquence, and sound morality, in any

unmitigated dulness about him, and uponhim , forensiceffort I know of, unless it is by him
as one of your mere lawyers. Meet one of self, in the defense of Bingham .

them where you will, under any circum- “ Erskine, Mr. Bradshaw , in his intercourse

stances, at a bridal, or burial, at a play-house, with the bar and bench, was a model of what

or a prayer-meeting, and, if hecan possibly beconies a lawyer. In his very first effort,

rind, or make an opportunity, he will poke when unknown, and when judges are more

some mooted tweedle dum tweedle dee point aptto be courted than opposed by a young

of law at you. His brain is like his parch- aspirant, Erskine acted not only fearlessly ,
ment, engrossed with technicalities and quib - but nobly. When Lord Mansfield, from thos

bles : every thing else is foreign to the re- bench, told him, in no very gentle manner,
cord .” that Lord Sandwich was not before the couri ,

“ Yet, ours is a noble profession . " Erskine exclaimed he would bring him beforo

Certainly, a noble profession to a noble the court, and indignantly commented on his
mind,-a mind that connects literature and conduct. Remember, that Sandwich was higis

general science with it. But the fact is, Brad- in place and in power, that Erskine waspuw
shaw , the injud must be a great one, indeed, erless - was making his first speech , and in a

that the study of the law does not cabin, borrowed gown, for he was too poor to buy
crib, confine .' Tu my intercourse with men, one - thathe had every thing to lose, and non

who stand the highest in their profession, I thing to gain. I am wrong,he had something

have been literally astonished with the extent to gain ,-- the approval of his conscience , anů

of their ignorance, and the audacity with his country,-- the best rewards of honorabl,

which they will proclaim it, like a states' wit- exertion. This manly spiritguided and guara.

ness recounting his rascalities.” ed him inrough life. Erskine had his errors

That was a pungent sarcasm of Burke on who has not ? For my part, when I gaze
Erskine, when hesaid, in combating Erskine's upon the diamond I think of its brilliant

notions of an impeachment, that a nisi prius' qualities, and not of the dirt that may some

dawyer, giving an opinion upon the duration times partially obscure them. But you know
of an impeachment, was like a rabbit that his speeches, Bradshaw , as well as I - better,

breeds six times a year, pretending to know for you are fresh in them. Our professional
of the gestation of an elephant.” men should devote themselves more to litera

" But it does not come under the definition ture, biography, poetry, and history."

that some one gives of wit'a good thing “ It seems to me," said Bradshaw , " that

well applied.' It is a good thing mis-applied, our statesmen — and most of them are,or have

in that instance, though, no doubt, it applies been, lawyers are not surpassed by any in
generally to nisi prius' lawyers. I think Er- the world.'

skine the model of a constitutional lawyer. “ Certainly not,” said Glassman. “ I was

Was it not Johnson who said, that he who not speaking particularly of our very fore

wouldwrite the English language correctly, most men ,though they, Ithink, do not enough

must devote his days and nights to Addison? cultivate literature :-law and politics (and I

I should say that the advocate who would ut- fear, party, personalpolitics) engross their ai .

ter arguments that convince, and eloquence tention, at least, now -a -days- I was speaking

that warms and persuades, must devote his of the profession, generally. In a country

days and nights to Erskine. I know no foren- where there is so general a diffusion of know

sic efforts that, take them all in all, compare ledge, aš in ours, ' t is not he who knows the

with his. Read his argument in Hatfield's most, that has the greatest influence, but

case - what a profound exposition of the dif- he who can make himself best understood,

ferent species of insanity, of their character. and who pleases while he instructs. Who

8
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ney ? "

thinks of wading through the interminable emolument; than for success and fame. An

speeches of our congressmen ? Most of the anecdote is related of him , which strikingly

speakers do not want information on the sub- shows his character. When at the court of

ject on which they speak ; but they deliver it St. James, he was dining in company with

in a jumbled , discordant mass, often with as Burke, Sheridan , Fox , and a host of great

little attention to the construction of their ar- names, when a discussion arose apon somo

guments, as their sentences. And, as for line in Virgil , I believe . All of them expressed

beauty of language, historical citation , or their opinions but Mr. Pinckney ; and, as he

literary adornment, except in the speeches of had said nothing, pro or con , they appealed to

two or three of our leading men, I do not him as umpire. He had to confess his igno

know where you can find it." rance of the Latin language ; but when he

“ Did you know the late William Pinck - left the company, he sent immediately for a

teacher and commenced the study of it . He

* Ah ! yes. You should have heard him became an accomplished Latin scholar. While

speak of Erskine. When Pinckney was min- abroad, I am told , he was a hard student of

ister at the court of St. James , he became ac- the law, and a regular attendant on the courts ,

quainted with him , and heard him repeatedly . so that, when he returned, and again became

He entertained the highest opinion of him . a practitioner, instead of his contemporaries

Pinckney was, perhaps, the most thoroughly finding him rusty, as they expected, he en
ambitious man I ever knew. He labored in tered the lists with his armor bright, and

his last cause harder than he did in his first ; armed at all points.”

and in every cause, as if his professional repu- “ I like tha in his character," exclaimed

tation depended upon it. Pinckney's style Bradshaw ; " it shows character . "

was too verbose and declamatory, and his " Bradshaw ,” said Glassman , musingly

manner violent beyond all description . Be- " yes, you had better be a candidate for the

fore he went to England , I am told by those legislaiure. I think you will be elected . The

who often heard him , his manner of speaking Superior Court will meet, you know , at

was mild and persuasive , and his voice silvery: the same time as the legislature . You ought

on his return , he adopted a directly opposite to attend that court, and your election will

oratory, which did not suit him. Hewas an send you to - in a double capacity, as a
intense student . We have often met in at- legislator and a lawyer. But, come, let us

tendance on the supreme court, and I have go to the theater - Mrs.Drake, the western ac

repeatedly occupied a room adjoining his; tress,makes herappearance to night , for the

when, if I had been a prisoner to my own, 1 first time, I believe, on our boards . Your

could have told when any case of great im- friend , Willoughby, whom I like very much ,

portance, that excited public attention, and in who is just such a man as you describe him

which a distinguished man was to oppose him , to be,promises me great things in her perform
was before the court. He would often walk ance .

his room all night ; and not unfrequenty, as The theater was crowded. Mrs. Drake ap .

I lay in bed , did I hear the rehearsal of the peared in the “Soldier's Daughter;" and
argument, which , the next day, I listened to when the curtain fell, Glassman, after the si

His perseverance was tireless. ' Helentmusing of a moment, exclaimed,

loved his profession, devotedly ; and , I doubt “ I cannot remove the impression from my

much, if, in any other vocation , he could have mind, that it is impossible for Mrs. Drake to

won so high a reputation. His mind was of play any other character than this— she plays

an order that could rather acquire than cre- so naturally that, never having seen her be

He could not have succeeded in a work fore, it seems to me it is her own character;

of the imagination - he might as an historian, and yet, you tell me, in Bianca and in Julia

if he had improved his style. But with the she is just as great. Oh ! what a giftis genius !

law his mind was thoroughly imbued - he and how fascinating in woman ! ”

comprehended its broadest principles, while

be made a microscopic observation of the

merest technicalities. His mind was argil .

mentative and subtle ; his figures of speech ,
CHAPTER XXV.

Jais flights of fancy, cost him more labor than

his argument : he almost always wrote them It is not our purpose to designate, in these

out , and committed them to memory: His idle pages, either of the political parties that

argument was perfect withouthis fancy-work ; now distract, or, if you please, divide our

and his fancy -work was perfect without his country . We are just froin the thick of the

argument. His fancy did not grow out of his fight ourselves, and we turn , with pleasure ,

subject , like the leaf from the summer bough ; from the stern reality to fancy ; happy, if ex

it was rather stuck on it , like a flower in a perience has taught us to copy from the great

c :ap , for display ; and a certain chillness re- book of the world a not incorrect page or two.

minde.i us that it was a hot- house plant- a When the anticipated meeting of which

forcd cultivation . Yet; as a lawyer. I know |Jekyl spoke convened, Bradshaw was unani

not his superior; and no man could do better mously nominated for the stato legislature.

than to confide his case to Ms. Pinckney - be- The moment the nomination was made, a

cause he never neglected it through ' indo- committee was appointed to wait ou him forth

levee, pleasure, or inattention ; and, if he took with, and request his attendance at the meet

it ia hand, he attended to it , not more forling. The committee found Bradshaw at his .

in court.

ate .

1
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cifice, and, in a few minutes, he stood among poorer the quality, the more they can afford

his friends. They received him with enthu- to inflict for their per aiem .”

siastic applause. From that evening to the In enacting laws that cannot interest our

day of election, he attended meetings almost readers, the session of the legislature passed .

every evening, in the different wards— made Bradshaw and Broadbelt reached the city of

speeches and friends. Talbot had , also , been their constituents at night; the former ob

nominated by a number of his friends, but he tained a horse from his colleague, sent word

still loitered at the Springs, and left those who to the Rev. Mr. Longshore to have his office

nominated him to electioneer for him . What opened in the morning, and rode out

is every body's business is nobody's business. Purchase. He found his father and family

Old Broadbelt and two others were also can- well . Mary Carlton was still at Washington ;

didates . The city was only entitled to two and he spent the evening in looking over her

representatives. letters to his sister, which gave an interesting

Bradshaw was elected : he led the polls fif- account of the characters and scenes of the
teen hundred and five votes. Broadbelt stood capital. Not unfrequently hisname occurred

next . Talbot was within three hundred votes in the correspondence; and when it did, he

of Broadbelt . He returned to the city only would pause and puzzle over the writing, and

two weeks before the election. Flis reputa- try to divine , in theshape of the letters form
tion for talent was high, and his family influ - ed by her delicate hand, the feelings which
ence very extensive. If he had used hall possessed her bosom while she wrote. What

the exertion of Bradshaw , he would have been slight and trivial things are of interest to a
elected instead of Broadbelt. lover- no matter howmanly or determined

In the winter Bradshaw attended the legis- his character. Bradshaw inquired for Wil
lature, of course ; and there he was thrown a loughby, and learned he had not been to the

great deal with Glassman, who was in atten- Purchase for three or four days. In the morn

uance on the Superior Court. Glassman and ing , bright and early, he departed for town.

Bradshaw roomed together. With his usual As Bradshaw left the house he heard Pete's

energy and perseverance, Bradshaw devoted mother, calling at the top of her voice, for ber

himself to his duties. He did not show off in runaway assistant, who had left the churn

much speaking, and in making sarcastic re- just as the butter was “ coming ;” and gone,

marks upon country members . He guarded she knew not whither. When Bradshaw

the interests of his constituents, and concilia- reached the gate he found the recreant func,

ted even those whom he was compelled to op- tionary parading it open with officious display,
pose. Such was his popularity and tact, that and holding in his hand what had once been a

persons from every part of the state , having hat.

business at the seat of government, would re- Pete , don't you hear yourmother ? ”

quest his kind offices . Glassman, with real “ Yes, Massa Clinton , but I want to shut

friendliness, assisted him in various ways, and the gate after you .

exerted himself to advance his popularity and " And you want toll, hey ? ”

influence. Pete grinned, and dropped his hat to catch

“ Bradshaw ,” said Glassman to him , one the fip, as Massa Clinton put his hand in his

night when they were seated together in their pocket .

room, “ you have made an impression here of Bradshaw was glad to find himself once

the right sort. Most young men go to the more seated in his office. His reverend at

legislature to speak ; you came here to act , tendant had put every thing to rights. He

and you have acted well . • Much speaking,' installed himself in his great arm -chair, and

said John Randolph, in his best days — a maxim looked around, musingly , upon his books and

which he afterwards forgot, or, at least disre- papers, as we gaze upon the faces of familiar

garded— much speaking, Mr. Speaker, will triends after a long absence.

cheaped abilities much greater then mine .' While thus engaged , a thin, peculiar-look

You kave done nothing to cheapen your abili- ing old man entered his office; and, sans cere:

ties in that line ; in fact, you have done noth- nonie, took a seat. After a premonitory

ing that gave a touch of their quality, except cough, and a rapid glance around the room,

your speech on the canal bill. Every body, the stranger asked,

ihe generality of persons, I mean, expected “ Are you Mr. Bradshaw, sir, Mr. Clinton

you to make splendid declamations ; you have Bradshaw ? ”

done better, you have shown yourself a “ I am , sir."

thorough man of business. This spirit of in- · Fine day, sir ; we shall have summer on

terminable speech -making is the curse of our/ us quick - ugh, ugh, ugh (coughing ), you ' re

legislative halls. It is not only in bad tiste, just from the legislature, i'm told ? "

but a man loses his object by it , if it be any “ Yes, sir ; I returned last night.''

thing more than to make a speech which no- At this moment Willoughby entered the

body will read. Our members of congress ap- office. He was dressed in a full suit of black ,

pear to think that their election givesthem with a broad brand of erupe, round his frit;

his fine countenance was unusually pale and
• Full and etemal privilege of tongae,' troubled .

“ Bradshaw , my friend , how are you ? ” said

that they may measure out their speeches as Willoughby, " you 're welcome back .”'

a clothier measures out his cloth , and the " Kentuck, my heart of hearts all hisil ta
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you !” exclaimed Bradshaw , jumping up and the Purchase ; see Emily - speak to her on

soizing him by the hand, “ what's thematter that subject,' as Selman would say, --now is
is your uncle dead ? " the time to find out whether she loves you for

“ Yes, he 's gone to his long account." yourself, Kentuck . ” '

“ When did you hear it ? I congratulate · No, Bradshaw - no , not now_not now .”

you upon your immense possessions." · Yes, now, Kentuck, now ! ”

“ The day before yesterday. Bradshaw , Here a number of Bradshaw's political

my immense possessions are like the Irish- friends, whohad heard of his return , entered

man's flea - put your finger on him ,and he's his office. While he was welcoming them ,
not there . I amnot worth the boots I stand Willoughby left the room . In a moment

in - my uncle has not left me one cent." afterwards, Bradshaw hurried after him ; but

“ Not leſt you one cent ! Is it possible ! he could not discover in what direction he had

damn him ! Why did you put on black for gone, and he was compelled to return to his

him ? " company.

“ The old gentleman always treated me In the meantime, Willoughby, internally

well : his wealth was his own, I suppose.- resolving not to go to the Purchase, almost

It's a hard cut, Bradshaw . I expected to in- mechanically proceeded to the livery stable,

herit the largest fortune in the west, and here and mounted his horse . He rode in a direction

you see me, penniless, and in debt. My uncle from the Purchase, forsometime, brooding on

has been deceived by cringing scoundrels bis altered fortunes. He took from his pocket

round him . No matter — no matter : I wear the letter informing hiin of his uncle's death ,
this black for the good points in his character; and the dispositi of his property , and read

he was peculiar - ho had bad health - he - no it again - there was, alas ! no mistake in ita

matter, let his errors sleep with him-he was he knew the hand -writing well.
my father's brother." “ I could bear it without a murmur, " said

“ Take a seat, my friend ," said Bradshaw. Kentuck, to himself, “ were it not for mylove
* Are you sure there 's no mistake in this ? " of Emily Bradshaw . But why should I be

" None; the letter 's from my uncle's in such a fool ! -- I have never told her of my at

timate friend. The old gentleman , likeSwift,tachment. What is my loss of wealth to her ?

has founded a hospital for lunatics. A cool why should it prevent me from going to the

million gone to support those who have lost Purchase there I have always been treated

their wits, while I must live by mine ; think with the greatest hospitality ,and there I ought
of that, master Brook ." to go - but merely as a visiter . "

Here the stranger, who had arisen dur. While Willoughby pursued thesereflections,

ing the conversation , and advanced to the his horse, that had been suffered to proceed
door, passed out. Bradshawwas so much in- without guidance, turned his head towards the

torested in his friend that he did not notice Purchase, his accustomed route ; and the rider
him. having convinced himself that he ought to go

" Kentuck," said Bradshaw , grasping his there, but merely as a visiter, now put spurs

hand, convulsively, “ my noble friend, you to his steed, as if anxious to arrive before he

have that in you which will surmount sterner altered his determination . He had notridden
obstacles than the loss of fortune - you have far before he checked the career of his horse,

glorious talents: God's best gifts — your uncle while he resolved some doubts on thepro
could not dispossess you of them. "Be admit- priety of his resolution ; and in the midstof
ted to the practice of the law, when the court these conflicting feelingshe reached Mr. Brad
sits, and let us open shop together - hang out shaw's gate. His horse stopped, while the

our shingle on the outer wall. You and I, rider, without attempting to open the gate,
Kentuck, against the field .” sat deliberating upon what he should do. He

The Kentuckian released his hand from was just on the eve of determining to return

Bradshaw's grasp , to dash a tear from hiseye . to the city, when he reflected that it was his

“This is unmanly,” he exclaimed, “but, Brad. duty to visit the sister of his friend, and those

shaw , I will speak to you plainly : I am a who had always treated him with so much

beggar - I meant to return to Kentuck, and hospitality ; and, looking through the fence,

force my way ,-but - but there's a strong for he had, until this moment,been inattentive
spell binds me here your sister !-I am at- to objects around him, he beheld Mr. Bradshaw

tached to her - I have not told her of my at- in the act of descending from his chaise, in

tachment - I don't know that she suspects it. which sat Mrs. Bradshaw , to open the gate.

I will accept your offer. We will hoist our Stay, Mr. Bradshaw ,” exclaimed Wil

shingle together - I will struggle hard; and loughby, " and letmeopen it for you." .
when I can support her as she should be sup- " Mr. Willoughby !-good inorning, sir - if

ported, I will tell her of my attachment, and you please. You are quite a stranger."

win her, if I can, if your family has no ob- “ I have had some business that has kept

jection .” me in town, " said Willoughby. “ Is Miss

“ Kentuck, I am the only worldly one of Emily atthePurchase ? ”

my family. Rich or poor, Iwould rather call “ Yes," said Mrs. Bradshaw : " ride up to

you brother than any man in this big city.- the house ; you will find her there. We're

It is a hope I have nursed long: Isuspected going to neighbor Bryant's,who is sick. "
your feelings. Come, " continued Bradshaw , Willoughby found Emily alone. With ,

smiling, " mount your horse and ride out to quicker eye than her parents, she observed
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his mourning-suit, the broad band round his This gave a tenderness to her tone, always of

hat, and asked him if he had lost a friend . the gentlest, that won upon his feelings, and

• My only relative on earth, Miss Emily : unmanned his resolutions in spite of himself.

my uncle." He arose, advanced to the door as if to

She inquired when he died, and then, to re. leave and then returned to Emily's side, and

lieve Willoughby's feelings, turned the con- told her all of his uncle's will, of his poverty,
versation . and of his love. " I could have borue it my

" Mr. Willoughby," she said," I am obliged self,”saidhe "Emily-Ibeg pardon, Miss
to you for the song you sentme the other day. Bradshaw ; but I had hoped

I have been practicing it, and --shall I sing it " I know what you would say, Mr. Wil.

for you ? ” loughby,” said Emily Bradshaw , looking up

" If you please, Miss Emily. I like it, 1 into his face, with a frankness worthy ofher
suppose, because it was set to music by a pro- forefathers, with an eye, such as one of the

fessor * whom I became acquainted with in most gifted of her sex has ascribed to her

Louisville, and who is now living in Cincinnati; race, on Plymouth rock, an eye
he possesses fine musical taste and talent. "

Emily Bradshaw ran her hand over the keys , “ Lit by her deep love's truth ."

thoughifully, and then sang as follows.

“ I know what you would say, Mr. Wil

“ ABSENCE.
loughby. I should feel huit with you should

you attribute to me the least mercenary feel.
'T is said that absence conquers love ,

ing; there is my hand - you never asked it
But, Oh ! believe it not ;

till to -day - you have hadmy heart long ago :
I've tried , alas ! its power to prove ,

But thou art not forgot :
I gave it to you when you were thought very

Lady, though fate has bid us part, rich , and I cannot take it away , and I would

Yet still thou art as dear not,” continued she , smiling, “ though you
As fixed in this devoted heart are very poor. ' In an altered tone she add

As when I clasped thee here. ed , “ I care not what worldly advantage

wealth might give to me. I have been taught
“ I plunge into the busy crowd,

to consider it a snare to the falling — but, in
And smile to hear thy name

deed, I am sorry for - sorry that your uncle
And yet as if I thought aloud ,

did not better know your - your worth . ” She
They know me still the same :

wept; Willoughby pressed her to his heart,
And when the wine -cup passes round

I toast some other fair ; and dried her tears upon his bosom .

But when I ask my heart the sound , Willoughby sat by Emily Bradshaw, and

Thy name is echoed there . told her of his intention of applying himself

to his studies, and of the proposal which her

“ And when some other name I learn , brother had made to him of a partnership.

And try to whisper love, He was certain, he said, that his profession

Still will my heart to thee return , would soon yield him a handsome income ;
Like the returning dove : and then talked over and over again with her,

In vain ! I never can forget,
the plan of his future life. How susceptible

And would not be forgot ; .

For I must bear the same regret ,
a generous and brave nature is of the gentlest

and tenderest emotions ! The Kentuckian ,
Whate'er may lot .

as he thus conversed with Emily, thought of

« E'en as the wounded bird will seek his loss of fortune with a glow of pride ; for

Its favorite bower to die , he felt that he was appreciated for himself,

So, lady, I would hear thee speak , and he gazed on the fair girl by his side , and

And yield my parting sigh : pressed her to his heart, with a passion
'Tis said that absence conquers love ; amounting to enthusiasm . Emily Bradshaw

But, Oh ! believe it not ;
cared very little for the loss , except as it

I've tried , alas ! its power to prove ,
affected her lover ; and the manly manner in

But thou art not forgot. "
which he bore it only endeared him to her the

After the song ceased there was a silence

for some moments, which Miss Bradshaw in- late in the afternoon. Mrs. Bradshaw entered
Mr. Bradshaw did not return home until

terrupted , by asking,
the house while her husband drove the chaise

“ Then you return to Kentucky, Mr. Wil
to the carriage-house ; Willoughby followed

loughby ? ” after him-narrated to him all that our read .
"No, Miss Emily. I don't know what I

shall do. ” So saying, Willoughby rose to delersare aware of, and asked him if he had ob

jections to bis alliance.

part.

“ Do stay to Mr. Willoughby:
Mr. Bradchaw listened to Willoughby with

Brother will beoutthis afternoon, and he will an emotion which he in vain tried to repress.
He took him by the hand, and, after a silence

be company in for you."

Emily Bradshaw observed that Willoughby
of some moments, said

“ You are not a religious man, Mr. Wil
was wrapped in a brooding , unquiet melan
choly — andshe exerted herself todispelit. ! oughby, butyouhavegenerous and noble

impulses --and they govern you. I hope and

• Mr, E. Thomas, to whose music the author is in . believe that you will make the rule of action

debtou for the popularity of several songs . they dictate, a duty-a religious duty . Your

be
my

more.
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uncle has done very wrong ; he has brought political friends had left him , he sat alone in

you up to expect a very large fortune, and has his office , musing on the disinheritance of

cut you off , it seems, without any alleged Willoughby, when the peculiar-looking per

misdemeanoron your part, merely through a sonage, with the cough, of whom we spoke in

whim, a caprice, or the improper influence of the last chapter, again entered.

those around him in his dying hour. He did Ugh, ugh !" coughed he, " much business

not know what effect it mighthave upou you . doing in the Legislature, Mr. Bradshaw ?"

It would plunge many a young man into ir- “ Yes, sir,” said Bradshaw, offering him a

reclaimable dissipation. I 'honor you for the chair, “ considerable."

manliness you have shown, and the resolu- “ This is the first time you have been to the

tions you have made. I did not wish Clinton Legislature,—ugh, ugh — is it ?" asked the

to study law, for I feared the vanities of the stranger, picking up a newspaper and casting

world would mislead him . He has done well his eye over it .

so far ; and I hope the Lord will forgive me “ The first time, sir, " answered Bradshaw ,

if I have felt unbecoming pride in the world's eyeing the interrogator more closely: He was
report of him. I hope Clinton does not set an attenuated , dyspeptic person , with a sus

too much store upon the honor of men . It is picious glance , and a hurried and abrupt man

more uncertain , even, than the gifts of for- ner. Bradshaw at once discovered he was a

tune . I have enough of wealth - it satisfies character, and it struck him that he wished to

all my wants; and why should it not satisfy communicate something or other, but did not

my children ? Emily (Mrs. Bradshaw) and I well know how to begin. Half musingly and

are getting old ; it would be hard for her and half attentively, Bradshaw answered him as

me to part with our daughter - we should be he continued his interrogatories ,

all alone. If you follow your profession you “ Much talent there, sir ? "

will have to live in town, and our daughter “ Notanymarked individual talent - there's

and our son would then both be away from rather a democracy of it - it's pretty nearly

us in the gay world . Why should you follow equally distributed.”
the law ! I have often heard you say you " A democracy of talent :-ugh, ugh - yon

loved the simple pleasures of a country life ; go in for democracy, do you ? ”
could not you be happy here ? Mr. Wil- “ For a democracy of rights,” said Brad

loughby, you havemy daughter's affection - shaw, smiling at the oddness of the stranger,

pure and unsullied affection ; and you have, “ but

wrapped up in her, a father's and a mother's “ Sir," exclaimed the stranger, “ you have

deep, deep love. You will have, under God, the notions of the-ugh! -of the French

the happiness of more than one coinmitted to revolutionists sorry to know it, sir , -sorry
your charge. My son ,' continued Mr. Brad- to know it.”

shaw , in a tremulous voice, " think of what " You didn't hear me out : I was going to

I have said — and may God, of his infinite say,—but I believed that nature was opposed
mercy, bless you both ." to a democracy of talent, --I'm not exactly a

Old Pete , who was taking the horse from French revolutionist, for I don't agree with

the chaise, was an unobserved hearer of this him , who, when some member of the nation

conversation. He had more than once, with al convention of France, called Mirabeau the

the pride of a family servant, boasted (negros distinguished member, jumped up in a rage,

are quick in discovering such things) of the and exclaimed they had no distinguished

" rich and monstrous brave looking beau his members there, they were all equal!! ”

young missus had,” to the neighboring ne- “ Ha ! ha !-ugh-I like that much - never

gros, and he felt a deep mortification - yoursaw that before — must remember that -good

old family servants feel as deeply as their mas- many young men of your profession here, I

ters anything that concerns the family — when suppose, Mr. Bradshaw ? "

he heard Willoughby tell Mr. Bradshaw of his Yes, sir, any quantity of them if you

disinheritance . As they left the carriage- have professional business you can have your

house together, Mr. Bradshaw , wrapped in his pick of some dozens."

own thoughts, piously ejaculated , " The Lord “ Some dozens, hey, ugh !-Fine place, I

giveth , and the Lord taketh away, blessed be suppose, to study the law ." ;
the name of the Lord . ” ' *. That's problematical — there are too many

“ Now , did ever any nigger hear the like of temptations here to allure one away from

old Massa Bradshaw ! ” exclaimed old Pete, study.”

petulently tossing the harness which he had Yes, I thought so. Most young men, who

just lifted from the back of the horse into the comehere from other states, disregard parents,

bottom of the chaise. " The Lord didn't take guardians, and every body else, hey, and

away Massa Willoughby's money at all — his take to frolicking. Do you know, Mr. Brad
mean uncle take it away, and I hope old Sat- shaw ,-ugh ! ugh do you know
ten ' ll roast him for it." “ Halloo, Bradshaw , I'm glad to see yon

back again ! ” exclaimed Selman, throwing
open the office -door.

" Ah ! Mr. Benedict,” exclaimed Bradshaw,

CHAPTER XXVI. my respects to you." And they shook each

other cordially by the hand .

We leave Willoughby with the lady of his “ Bradshaw , you look a little thin . Have

love, and return to Bradshaw . After his you seen Kentuck ? That's a pretty will ,
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isn't it, of that uncle of his. Bradshaw , a princely estate than Kentuck . Without

what 'll he do ? ' ' being the least prodigal, orliving in enervating
" Do !-why, practice his profession - It will luxuries, he would devote his income to the

be better than vegetating - upon a fortune ! enjoyment of those around him - and, in this,

Don't you think so, Judge ?" continued Brad- find much of his own ; he would be public

shaw, addressing Cavendish , who, at this mo- spirited and generous, and would improve his

ment, called to welcome him home. mental gifts, withoutdevoting them to acquire

Think what ? " asked the Judge.
fame or power : thus, he would pass through

“ Why, that Willoughby will be betterwith-life, respected and beloved.. But, believing,

out a fortune than with one." as I do, that Kentuck has great natural tal

• Think !-by Jove -I think the carcass ents, forcing his own way, as he will now

of that uncle should be hung as high as Ha- have to force it, I have no doubt (at least, I

man's. Willoughby is of a most respectable hope — for Kentuck, to tell the truth, is not

family-he is the only living representative: of a very ambitious nature) that he will stand

-the old fool, I have no doubt, was crazy . among the firstmen in the country. I cher

Willoughby always represented him as a man ish these reflections when I think of the con

of sense, with peculiarities, but possessed of a duct of the heartless old fool - his uncle. li

strong mind. I have no doubt he was crack- Kentuck had been a cringing, time-serving
brained from the first the will , I believe, Bliſil of a fellow , he would have got every

could be broken — I've a great mind just to cent of that old rascal's money. Yes, if he

slip out to the west ( I've long had a notion had truckled to him , and watched his humors

of going there to see the country) and inquire like a slave, and eschewed frankness and hon

into the business. Willoughby says the let- or, and nobility of character, he would now

tar informing him of the death is m an in- be the possessor of a cool million.”

timate friend of his uncle, and that there can “ He'll find out his true friends now ," said

be no mistake in it.-- But, I tell you what, Cavendish . “ How some of the old mothers ,

that intimate friend may have been too inti- , who have been courting him for their dear

mate ! Do you doubt he has been left a large daughters, will cool off; and notwithstanding

legacy . It's preposterous to believe that any Kentuck is such a good- looking fellow , I fear

uncle, having his senses, would disinherit the daughters will cool too."

such a nephew as Willoughby, his only blood “ Come,” said Bradshaw ; starting up ; Ly

relation in the world -- the only one of his ons has a branch of his firm at in the

family — an ancient family - to endow a hos- west, and he knows Kentuck's uncle. He

pital for lunatics, He must have been a lu- can give us some information that will be of

Datic himself. ” '
service, perhaps. Kentuck bears it like a

" I believe you're half right, Judge, ” ex- man; he has such a sensitive and high honor,

claimed Selman . “ What do you think, Brad- and his feelings have been so wounded, not by

shaw ? " the loss of his fortune, but by the neglect of

“ The Judge may be near the truth , ” replied his uncle, that he had better remain here ; for,

Bradshaw his uncle's a poor devil. But were he to go, if there has been any fraud in

if it be as we fear, Willoughby has talents the will , the wrong-doers would be thrown

and energy ; and, making a fortune, and win- upon their guard byhis presence ,which might

ning with it an honorable name,will be better defeat the ends of justice ; on the contrary,

than stagnating with a dukedom .” no one would suspect any thing from our

Stagnating with a devildom ! ” exclaimed visit. I like your thought, Judge, and we
Cavendish . “ Willoughby ought to have the must put it in execution at once .'

inheritance. This poverty is no such easy The young men had been so busied in Ken

matter, Mr. Bradshaw ." tuck's loss that they did not remark the pre

Why, Judge I know it,” remarked Brad- sence of the stranger, who sat reading the

w ; after musing several minutes, he newspaper.

continued — that will ought to be looked into Bradshaw , thinking of him for the first time

--you 're right-I have nothing particular to since the entrance of his friends, said : - " Keep

prevent my taking a jaunt with you , if you your seat, sir ;—the paper is at your service.

go west--what I meant to imply was, ihat I will return in a few minutes, and if you

Kentuck's situation is not so bad, after all . have any business with me I will then attend

He has talents and a profession ; and while he to it. Came," addressing Cavendish, " let's

and his friends should use every exertion to go and see Lions ; we may learn something

recover his fortune. he nor they should not from him , and i'there is any thing to strength

mope on the loss of it . " Judge," continued en your suspicions, Judge, why, Westward

Bradshaw , with a peculiar smile, " where is Ho!"

there a man with a large fortune that the The young men left the office together.

people delight to honor ? Fortune does not They were no sooner gone than the old gen

bear away the honors of our land : luxuries tleman started up, exclaiming = " Poor devi!!

and superfluities, of course, it gives , but not - ugih !, igh !-of an uncle , hey — believe I

the luxuries and superfluities of renown - am Mynephew's the only one that gives

publie estimation, political power, or legal que a goou character ; put on black for me

skill : these are the luxuries of mental wealth. though he was disinherited ! that hurt me

I have been cogitating, ever since I saw Ken- worse- ugh ugh-than if he had cursed

fuck, upon his loss of fortune. No man , that me. Yes,I am a poor devil ; and I have been

I have ever known, would do more honor to deceived, like a noor devil :-- but I'll make

ܪ
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him amends. He's popular, why, he's very What, Kentack ! why him and Bradshaw

popular ; and this keen oyed fellow thinks he is, among men, like them two big pipins there,

has first rate talents, --so they all thought at among my apples, the best of the whole ou

home. I'll leave him every cent I have 'em .”

yes , I ' ll deed it. He put- ugh ! ugh !-on “ I've heard of Bradshaw ."

black for me, though I did disinherit him : I'll “ Heard of Bradshaw ! every body what has

deed it so that I can't alter my mind. I've ears has heard of him - and may hear hiin , too,

beendeceived by Dodridge that greasy , god- of a court- day. It would do you good - lie

Iy, Christless, rascal. I must speak to this can beat the best at this bar; and it isn't me

Bradshaw and tell him every thing or he'll only that says it - every bodysays it. These

be out to the west, and proclaimme a fool apples cameoff of his father's farm - and a five

and a poor devil through the whole country." farm it is ; and they 're fine folks. His sister

The old gentleman was interrupted in his is the right kind of a young lady , I tell ye.

train of reflections by the entrance of Nancy When two young men are thick ,and one has

Mulvany, the apple woman. a sister -- there's the reason -- may be," said

Where's Bradshaw ? " she exclaimed , rest- Nancy, knowingly.

ing her apple basket on the edge of the table. “ Ugh ! ugh !-what's that, what's that !

“ I thought he was in .” good woman ? ”

" Be in presently, I expect, good woman. It may be, and it mayn't be,” said Nancy,

What 's the price of apples ? lifting up her basket, " but I mus'n't stay on

“ Two cents a -piece, and four for a fip . the gossip all day. And ye 're for seeing
I'm tired out ! " and she threw herself into a Bradshaw , are ye-- he'll do your lawing for

chair.
you as good as airy one, any where, ye may

Two cents a - piece, and four for a fip-depend. I wish I could see him ; I've missed

that's a devil of a price ! ” him mightily — but he'll be in the court in the

“ Devil of a price ! -- they were as dear agin day. Ye 'll find them good apples -- I must

this time last year." there 's Beck, now, gaping along, the lazy

They were, hey ! I can get them in Ken- varmint. Beck, ye hussy, take this basket to

tucky fór a fip a peck,-what do you think the court;" — and Nancy hurried out- hand
of that, good woman ? ” ed the basket to her and followed after.

" Don't good woman me; my name's Nan- As our readers have discovered, the letter

cy Mulvany. Ye're not in Kentucky now ; to Willoughby, announcing the death of his

and, if youwant apples at a fip a peck, ye uncle, and his disinheritance, wasan artifice
must go to Kentucky for 'em . I wouldn't, practiced by the uncle himself. The uncle

woman as I am , carry 'em for that. ” was a suspicious, wayward man ; full of odd

“ You wouldn't hey !-ugh ! ugh !-good notions and inconsistencies. One of his strong

woman-ugh ! suspicions (in which there was much more

“ Don't good woman me, I tell truth than in many other of his whimsicali

“ Well, bad woman, then - ugh ! ” ties) was, that the attentions he received were

*Man ! ” said Nancy,starting up, " I don't for his wealth ; and though the world showed

know ye ; and if ye want to pass an insult, him a respecton that account, which they else

gay so. I don't believe ye 're from Kentucky, would not have shown, yet he was wrong in

attributing the regard of his nephew to that

Why not, Mrs. Mul-what's your name?" score. This, to do him justice, he was slow

“ Because I neverknew a Kentuck but what to do ; and if his nephew had remained in

was a gentleman. Young Willoughby-Ken- Kentucky, the suspicion, if awakened in his

i tuck they call him - wouldn't own yo.” mind, would only have passed over it like a

" May be I wouldn't own him , Mrs.Mul. cloud over the sunny face of nature, without

What kind of a man may he be ? ” making any impression ; but Dodridge,a cant

" The right kind of a man !-true to the ing hypocrite, who lived near him, anxious to

back bone, and ginrous and just . ” displace the nephew in the uncle's regard, in

“ Let me have a fip's worth of your apples, the hopes of being his heir, and knowing he

if you please, Mrs. Mul - ma'am ... could not succeed while the nephew was daily

« I think ye ' ll like 'em ,” said Nancy, soft- with his uncle, persuaded the old gentleman
ening down as she handed him the basket : to send him to an eastern law-school . Wil

“ help yerself - ye're from the far away state loughby,desirous of visiting the eastern states,
of Kentucky . Dici ye know Kentuck - 1 andwholly unsuspicious of thedesign of Dod

mean young Willoughby ? ” ridge, was delighted with his uncle's propo

Why, yes , I believe, mayhap I didấugh : sition, and gladly complied with his wishes.
ugh ! In his absence the sly and insidious knave,

Well, I hope to goodness giaciota ye 've watchful ofevery favorable opportunity in the

come to comfort him . His uncle, they say . gloomy and suspicious moods of the uncle,
what had a large fortune, and was to leave it undermined, a process too tedious and

all to him , is dead and gone, and not left him contemptible to dwell upon , his belief in the

the first cent. It's a sin and a shane that it affection of his nephew . After he determin

should be 60 — a sin and a shame. His uncleed to disinherit him , his conscience smotohim ;
must ha ' bin a weak -minded cretır."

and he got a friend to write the letter which

" Is young Willoughby - whit kind of a the nephew received, and wenton by the

man is young Willougliby, wa'am -rugh ! same mail to learn his character and conduct
while away, and to discover, in a disguise

ye."
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which he had assumed, the state ofhisnephew's “ Found out Dodridge !" exclaimed the old

feelings towards him . gentleman, starting up with a flashing eye,

His name was Chesterton (he was Wil- ugh ! ugh !-Yes sir, I have found him out,

loughby's maternal uncle), and in the inquiries and he 'll find me out with a vengeance - the

which he made, on his arrival in the city, he half -methodist, half-quaker, whole -hog knave.

heard Bradshaw spoken of in the highest terms, To make me, his best friend, act so like a fool ,

and that he was the most intimate friend of his like a poor devil- ugh! ugh - Your phrase

nephew ; his purpose, therefore, in visiting him was proper, Mr. Bradshaw - but, sir, I'll fix

was to hear, by indirect means, of Willough. him . The first time I catch him on my farm

by ; but he did not know well how to break ! 'll make a will,and prove it on his non-com

the ice; for being of a suspicious nature , as batant- ugh - pious back . I'll be witness,

we have said, he feared he might be suspected judge , and jury -- my black man Tom shall

himself. When Willoughby entered Brad- be executioner . I'll inflictthirty -nine on him,

shaw's office, while Mr. Chesterton was there, or myname's not Chesterton - ugh !-he shall

and communicated to his friend his supposed give a receipt for it - ugh !-that it was well

loss of fortune, he did not notice his uncle at laid on. Let him go to law ; I'll pay the fine

ail , nor would he, in all probability, have -ugh ! ugh !-it will be in place of the pro

known him if hehad,as he supposed him dead.perty I meant to have left him : that'll be his

Mr. Chesterton felt a deep humiliation when legacy, Mr. Bradshaw ; and he'll have to leg

he heardhis nephew speak of him as he did , it off of my farm in double quick time, or

and saw him in mourning for his disinheritor; ugh! ugh ! ugh ! I'll double it — ugh ! ugh !

and, but for a sense of shame in the presence ugh. Where's Willy, I wonder--my nephew ,

of Bradshaw, he would have made himself Willy. I want to see him, and I hate to see

known to his nephew, and have explained to him , too. The dog would puton mourning

hiin how he had been deceived by Dodridge ; for me, though I am a poor devil, and did dis

but, as it was, he left the office, fearful that inherit him — but where is he ? "

Willoughby might recognize him. He called “ I suspect he rode out to my father's, sir .

on Bradshaw again , anxious to hearmore of If you will ride with me—t is but a few miles

his nephew , and then heheard what Willough- -Í have no doubt we will find him there."

by's friends said , as we have recorded. Ithad Mr. Chesterton readily assented ; for he

been his purpose to return to Kentucky with was very quick and inpulsive in all his feel

out making himself known to Willoughby, ings, as we have said. On their way to the
and , after deeding his property to him to ex- Purchase he asked Bradshaw innumerable

plain the wholematter byletter; but when he questions of his family, & c., which , aware as

heard Cavendish and Bradshaw consulting on Bradshaw was of Willoughby's attachment to

going west to inquire into the will , and saw his sister, he frankly answered, though with
them leave the office in furtherance of that in - out speaking of that. The old gentleman

tention, with many a cough and much worri- was in raptures with his free, easy, and courte.

ment of shamefor such characters are very ous manners; and, before they reached the

sensitive to ridicule-he resolved to await the Purchase , Bradshaw had reconciled him to

return of Bradshaw and confide in him. Ac- himself, which, of course, prepared him to be

cordingly he remained until Bradshaw return- pleased.

ed , and narrated to him all of what our readers Willoughby and Mr. Bradshaw, sen. , as we

have been informed. Bradshaw listened in have related, left old Pete to his reflections in

silent surprise : his first emotion was heart- the carriage-house. They entered the dwell
felt joy for Willoughby, and then he felt ining and found Emily alone. Mr. Bradshaw

no small degree provoked with himself, that placed Emily's hand in Willoughby's, blessed

his sagacity should have been so completely them with a fervent and holy blessing, and

asleep as not in the least to have remarked left the rooin to find his wife. The lovers, left

the stranger, except for a nervous old fellow , alone, strolled out together,-- for the spring

who had some mole hill of a matter to consult was again coming -- happy in themselves, and

him upon, which , in his own estimation , forgetful of all else.

amounted to a mountain. **Mydear Emily,” said Willoughby, as she

“ And so you think I am a poor devil! ” placed her arm in his, and gently and fondly

exclaimed Mr. Chesterton, snappishly, after pressed it to him— “my dear Emily,you have
waiting some moments for a remark' from indeed made mehappy. Out of what seemed
Bradshaw . the greatest misfortune of my life has arisen

“ O no, Mr. Chesterton ,” said Bradshaw , the greatest blessing. Yet it is selfish in me,

blandly : you remeinber you have not dis- love, in my poverty to woo you-and Oh !

inherited your nephew - you are not dead , sir.how unselfish in you to be thus won."

You mean to make your nephew your heir “Selfish !-why selfish ? ” said Emily, clasp

-and I hope you may live long . I have no ing her hands together, and thus, as it were,

doubt you will outlive every shadow of sus- locking herself to his arm while she looked up

picion of the regard of your nephew . A man into his face . How soon love like theirs,

of wealth , sir, is too apt to be courted for his when once acknowledged , becomes confiding

wealth ; and it is proper and rational that he of its every thought! “ No !-I am the sel

should endeavor to find out who are his real fish one ; for it gives me more pleasure - more

friends - who have a true affection for him . selfish pleasure - to show the world I love you

You have found out your nephew, and you for yourself, than your wealth could possibly

have found out Dodridge.” have given me.”
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" I am , indeed, rich , in such a love - that more, but her father insisted upon her staying

gentle heart of thine, this fairy little hand are with him until the adjournment of congress,

2nine - nine - am I not rich ? Do you know , when hewould return to Oak Park ( the name

Emily,” continued he, smiling, " that my self- of his estate adjoining the Purchase ), and

opinion has grown beyond all bounds, to-day. spend the summer there. “ Home, home,

If, hereafter , it is remarked that my vanity home," she wrote in her letter, “ I am almost

grew great when I grew poor, it will be your crazy to get home. There is no place liku

fault, and you know your father tells us, and home,' I sing the song so often, that I really

my father, love, that it is a great sin — think believe the folks here begin to think I know

what you have to answer for," no other. Oh ! how I long to see you all.

"You grow a flatterer, like brother Clinton . How is Mrs. Penelope Selman ? and what does

-How much you reminded me of him , then she think of matrimony? and how does her
-Oh ! there he is now, in a gig . Who can loving lord wear the yoke connubial ? How

that gentleman be who has left hini,and is ad- she used to worry him ! does she worry him
vancing towards us ? " still ? and how in the name of love and ma:

Willoughby and Emily were walking in a rimony does he bear it ! And how is Ol

pathway, that led through an orchard in sight friend Kentuck ?-I beg pardon, I remember

of the lane. Bradshaw had pointed out Wil- with what precision you always called bass,

loughby to Mr. Chesterton, and the old gen- Mr. Wil-lough -by. What pro- di-gi-ous dir

tleman immediately declared he would join nity some ladies have on some occasions !

him ; jumping from the gig, almost before Emily, Emily, you 're sly, very , very shy.

Bradshaw had time to check the horse , he You mention Ken - Mr.Wil-lough -by, so sil .
hurried towards him .

dom in your letters , and with such an inuli

“ Nephew ! ” exclaime Mr. Chesterton, as ferent kind of a style , that one would think,

he drew near the lovers ; " nephew ! don't who didn't know you, and who didn't know

you know me ? It's all a d-d hoax - [ ' m our sex, that he was the mostcasuai acquaint

not dead — ugh — ugh - you'remy heir - every ance in the world . Do you remember that

cent, every cent— ugh — Dodridge is a knave." Miss Edith Bellenden, in Old Mortality, in

In an instant, nephew and uncle were in writing to her, uncle, the Major, speaks of
each other's arms. trumpery novels, and such gear in her letter,

• Willy, Willy - ugh — ugh — my noble boy, and only has a word or two in the postscripi,

you must forget and forgive - I'll make for the danger of her lover, Morton ? Now

amends- every cent— ugh - every cent-Dod- you are a heroine, very much like Miss Edith

ridge 's an infernal scoundrel. - In mourning Bellenden , I take it, Miss Emily Bradshaw .

for your old uncle - hey, boy — the only. one I've heard it all from Penelope : she wrote

that didn't abuse me- I'm sorry - sorry ; " me a long letter the very moment she heari
and the old man sobbed aloud . it - on the afternoon of the day when Ken

“ No matter, uncle , " said Willoughby : Mr. Wil-lough-by's uncle, what a strange
' you were right to try me, if you thought man, went to the Purchase with Clinton

my affection for you was feigned. Uncle," -does Mr. Clinton ride ghosts about ?

continued Willoughby, after a pause, in which the uncle a vampire ?-And so you accepted

neither spoke, " you have been all your life the poor disinherited knight when he hadn't

trying to find one who would love you for a cent ? how provoking, that you will have

yourself alone - You have advised me to seek to be the richest bride in the country . You
such a one. I have succeeded , uncle : I told were somuch in the pouts, when you heard

this lady-Miss Bradshaw , uncle — whom I it was all a sham, that you could not write to

have long loved—I told her to -day, for the first me, I suppose ; you'll now play Miss Lydia

time, of my love, and of my poverty, as I Languish , of course, and lead your lover a

thonght , and she told me she loved me for my- life of it. Or will you just be married in a

self- did you not, Emily ? ” plain kind of a ay, and no more of it !

Miss Bradshaw would have been very much Penolope is deeply interested for you . She

embarrassed, not knowing how Mr. Chester- tells me, Mr. Wil -lough -by is the most de

ion , who struck her, as he did every one else, voted lover extant . Well, I once thought

as being a very singular man, might regard that your devotion to your pilgrim -name was

her, had he not instantly exclaimed, taking so great you would never change it.
But

her hand at the same time, then there is so much chivalry and constancy

Happy to see you , Miss I've heard of in a Kentuckian—and such a Kentuckian ?

you . And so the dog was determined to be How did he make his declaration , Emily ?

happy in spite of me, hey,—and you are con- He told you, with a most funeral face , he

tent to be happy with him , without a cent was not worth one cent, and you ‘ loved hini

from his old uncle - ugh ! ugh ! ” for himself alone ? ' Where did you own the

“ soft impeachment? '-in the country, I hop ,

for the sake of all “ true lovyers .' Apropos;

a gentleman had them what shall I call ii

CHAPTER XXVII. · you now are a judge and can decide ? had the

- to tell me the other day , making a

Mary Carlton was still at Washington quotation from Halleck to express himself,

with her father. Congress was holding one that, think of his impudence, Emily, for ain't

of its long sessions, and she wrote to Èmily it impudence ? that a declaration, when a girl

Bradshaw she was desirous to get home once truly loved the declarer, sounded to her,
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Welcome as the cry , to the theater so often , that you see all my

That told the Indian Isles were nigh, thoughts find resemblances there .-Oh : for

To the world-seeking Genoese the green fields once more ), with his select
When the land breeze from woods of palm, company, we would kill off any number of

And orange groves , and fields of balm ,
men, by computation .'— By computation !'

Blew o'er the Haytian seas . '

Ay, when you see my beau putting his best

* World-seeking ! ' well, weseek a world when foot foremost - it will be his left, for he has
we seek true love; for the world of the lately had a twinge of the gout in the right,

heart ' is all the world to us . What, though which has swollen it considerably, and made

we find that world—too often , like the Geno- him limp on that side—it will be impossible

ese , we meet with cold neglect. I declare for you to tell how many years he computes

now , isn't that an envious retiection, consider- mas impossible as it is to compute the num

ing under what circumstances I write to you ? ber of worldly advantages which my dear

Pray, has such a world been discovered yet ? |papa thinks will result from-no, I won't
say

are you upon the voyage, and do you mean the word . It takes two to make a bargain, it
to be the discoverer ? That is, are you san- is said, and, therefore , papa and the Honorable

guine as to that point ? Envy again . Secretary, being two, think they have made a

“ Congratulate me! I have an old beau bargain on certain persons being one, but

here. Understand; not one who has been would you believe it ?—it takes three to make

paying his distresses to me for a long time, the bargain I speak of. Wait till we meet
and is, therefore, an old beau , but one who I'll keep you awake a whole night listening.

has seen the olden time, a man of eld , as an- “ Do , my dear Emily , in consideration of

cient, to be as limited in the computation of my father's health and mine, and of the young

his years as truth will possibly admit, as an- gentleman's who will attend us- some day
cient as my father, and looking at least, twen when you are walking with Mr. Wil-lough
ty years older. Fancy me cocking up my by—he caring not whither, so you walk with
chin , while I write the name of the tionorable hinn-do wend your way to Oak Park, and

James Wortley , Secretary of the-- ! He see - oh , what a climax !that the rooms are

h :15 a very large fortune ; he lives here in well aired. Do, now,—there's a good girl
great style ! ! ! he is an aspirant to the and for your reward , be gentle about your pil

presidency !!!! My father and the lon- low . May he — the boy-love , I mean, why
orable Secretary are as thick as two lovers . was he not a girl ?—or, to please prudes, why
My father eulogizes the Secretary in a good not it ?-may he seek your lattice with the

si speech three times a-day ; namely, at dew of fairest flowers upon his wing, and
breakfast, dinner, and supper; and between leave it on your lip to be stolen ,when you are

whiles, he drags him into his discourse so willing. Don't you think I want an "ounce '
often that I suspect the discourse is fre- —no, a pound , of civet , to sweeten my ima

quently made for the sake of the parenthesis, gination. Don't let Priscilla Perry see this
is Miss Edith Bellenden's letter was written letter for the world . Don't read this part to

chat she might append to it a postscript . Let Penelope, for she will , in her mischief,repeat
ane inform you, nevertheless, that though he it to Priscilla, and I shall depart from her good

is ancient of days, he is an agreeable and in- graces forever, but not before that ' good apo

tellectual man ; but you know his reputation. thecary ' has dosed me to death with lectures
You have only heard of his talents — his great on propriety .

politici knowledge. &c. , &c . You ought to “ This moment John came in and gave me

see himself. Could you ever abide your your letter. My dear , dear Emily, you de

courtiy cold man , except at a birth -night serve to be happy, and indeed you will be.

ball ? You ought to see him , as I say - yes, The most romance loving lady in the land

you must see him : I shall bring him in my would be satisfied with your fate .

irain , ahem ! to Oak Park , that you may. I

shall have him dye his hair first of a raven young Lochinvar is come out of the West ! '

black-it is now of a blue black - his last dye

not being good - with here and there, a grey- “ Kentuck is a noble fellow . Do you know

ish streak, like the silk that I wore the last you will be envied by every girl in the coun

time you saw me, and got stained - hold him- try — except one ? It is so romantic, I laid

self very erect—he always is erect, when he down my pen, and cried and laughed for an

thinks of the weight of years he carries — and hour. I shall soon be home, but I see how it

of this your blooming presence will remind is , we shall roam no more together over the

him - get his coat judiciously padded , a new Purchase. Three 's bad company. Well,

set of teeth , and after this preparation, now, ma'am , do you mean to live in Kentuck ? I

that I know you have been won, you shall mean the state. No ! no ! Emily, that must

see him. He shall put on his fascinations , but not be : it must be stipulated in the bond that

not all of them ; for I would not throw Mr you do not leave us. Mr. Willoughby has no

Willoughby in the shade completely . You relative but his uncle, and hemust be content

shall see what I have done at Washington :- to remain . Wait till I get home. We girls

and, if you had not thrown yourself away on must make the old gentleman as pleased as

a wild Kentuckian , I meant,on my return , to Punch with himself, and with us, and keep

have taught you and two or three other girls, him . If he says he wont stay, and expects

good and true, ofour set,my trick of winning to take you with him, I will invite him out to

hearts; and likeCaptain Bobadil (I have been take a walk with me, inveigle him by the bank
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of the deepest part of the Branch, and give after his estate; but the fear of the ridicule

him a sly push in, and so end the matter ; for that would attach to him , when the circum .

you must not, must not leave us. But I know stances attending his pretended death and en

your father and mother could not part with dowment of an hospital were known- (the

you-oh , how I have been worrying myself, friend who had written the letter announcing

ior fear you would leave us. his death to Willoughby was held to secresy,

“ Tell Clinton that his canal speech has but Chesterton feared the report would travel

been republished here very handsomely, in to the west - kept him no unwilling guest at

pamphlet form , and that it sells like a novel, the Purchase. Emily's gentleness and beauty

ihat Mr. Clay quoted from it yesterday with won his regard, and the characters of Mr. and

nigh compliments, that grave senators explore Mrs. Bradshaw impressed him with a great

it with curious eyes — that fair ladies repeat respect for them . Clinton, he said, would

the beautiful extracts and last, thoughnot make a marvel of a man if he was'nt such a

least, that no less a personage than your hum - d - d democrat. The old gentleman prided

ble servant, whenever she hears him puffed, himself upon his aristocratic opinions. To

takes unto herself the honor of boasting of his nephew Mr. Chesterton was abundantly

his acquaintance, and becomes garrulous of kind, it was evident he was making every re

the accomplishments, address, colloquial tal- paration in his power for his mistrust ofhim.

ents, oratorical powers, flashing eye, and Sometimes,when he thought of Dodridge, he

brave bearing of Clinton Bradshaw , Esquire ; was restif to put his threat into execution ;

for all which personal praise, be it known to but, on the main, he was more contented than

him , through you, he is indebted to my ima- he had been for years. He bustled into town

gination - which don't choose to stop at tri- to hear the news, and by the time he had

iles, when it gets a going — as he may see in chatted with Bradshaw and half quarreled
the above sentence . with his Jeffersonianism , and strolled around,

“ Give my love to your kind dear father his cough would come on , he would say, and

and mother ; tell them I am happiest at the then hewould be off in a hurry for the Pur

Purchase. I am tired of the dissipation and chase, that he might get where there was
heartlessness around me. Remember me to quietness and recruit. He averred himself

every living thing on thę Purchase to old descended from an expatriated cavalier, who
Pete, and aunt Sally, and all the race of Pete's, left England in the troubles of Cromwell's

young and old. I'll tell you of a weakness time, and settled in Virginia, and thence, he
of mine, last night-- for weakness it would be said, his ancestors emigrated to Kentucky.
called here , and whenever I want to make He said he never liked the Puritans till he saw

myself an object of ridicule in this community, Emily Bradshaw , and now he considered it
I'll tell it. You know how often we have providential that he had crossed the moun

knelt at your dear mother's knee, and said , tains, and his nephew was to make such a

• Our Father who art in Heaven, ' after her, match — for it was good with men and horses

and how often since we have said it together ? ugh ! ugh !—to cross the breed ; and he was a

Last night I was at a brilliant party. I had, great judge ofhorse-flesh . Clinton Bradshaw

just before going, heard pleasing things of knew how to humor him , to a fraction, and

you — of home; there they were repeated . I to draw him out. At first Mr. Bradshaw had
felt a strange giddy excitement. Arrived at a strong repugnance to Mr. Chesterton as one

our rooms, when the party was over, 1 threw of his chastened feelings and Christian charity
inyself on my pillow, while facts and fancies could entertain against any one ; but it gave

whirled through my brain wildly. I fell, at place, when he came to know him better, to

last, asleep , and awoke in the night, after an other emotions. Notwithstanding Mr. Ches

unhappy dream—it struckme I hadnot said terton would occasionally express some hea
•Our Father ' - it was the first time I had ne- thenish opinion, or let slip an oath, he daily

glected it since we knelt at your mother's more and more suppressed the one,and
knee. It made me feel so wretched that I was coughed lustily when he found himself on

hours before I sobbed myself to sleep. I am the eve of uttering the other ; and, in a short

feverish and unwell to -day; but it is the dissi- time there grew to be a real liking between
pation of this place , which , thank heaven, will them . Mr. Bradshaw saw his daughter's
soon be over . I have scribbled all this just to affections were deeply engaged by Willough

relieve myself. by , and that the Kentuckian loved her with

" God bless you, my dear, dear Emily. the full fervor of a manly heart ; and he was

“ M. C." extremely solicitous that all should harmon.

“ P. S. You are right. You always told ize. He could not bear the thoughtof sepa

me you preferred Mr. Willoughby's society to rating from his daughter. Mrs. Bradshaw told

any other gentleman's - you never said you the uncle that it must not be she could not

loved him -- and I don't know that any girl part with Emily. Willoughby, in compliaace
should confess it even to herself — if she could with Emily's wishes, and in obedience to his

help it, Emily, until my gentleman has plump- own, said he meant permanently to locate

ly and in good set terms made his declaration himself with Emily's relatives ; and it was

-but alas ! love, like murder, will out. agreed that , after they were married, if Mr.

“ M. C." Chesterton wished , they would make a visit

Mr. Chesterton (Willoughby's uncle) had west with him . Mr. Chesterton, at first, ex.

become a guest at the Purchase. He talked pressed himself very desirous that his ne

sometimes of returning to Kentucky to look phew , when married, should live in the west ;
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tan).

but, having no relatives there, he daily became | life to him. He scems no longer deeply im

more and more weaned from it, and wedded mersed in politics."

to his new friends . He would frequently aver, Clinton Bradshaw, carelessly, in the court

among the neighbors, with whomhe soonbe- house, picked up the newspaper; and glancing

camevery familiar and talkative, that he liked his eye over it, fell on the above paragraph.

the old Puritan, as he called Mr. Bradshaw , He betrayed an emotion, which , he had school

much ; and that, if he were put upon his oath , ed himself to believe, required sterner things

he would say Mr. Bradshaw was the inost to start . He had scarcely calmed the disquiet

honest man he had ever met with. “ A good of his brow, when Cavendish (the courthad not

man," he pronounced him, " but a d Puri- been called yet,and the members of the bar

We agree now like two pickpockets ; were lounging around their desks ), went up

but if he and I had lived in old Noll's time, to him, where he was seated, with a number

and had met, we'd have fought with a ven- of youngmen near, and asked
geance.” In the evenings, at the Purchase, ** Bradshaw , have you heard the news fronı

while the lovers would stroll away, or sit Washington ?

apart, Mr. Bradshaw and son, and Mr. Ches- The - from Washington," put Bradshaw ou

terton would hold long conversations on his guard, but

things in general," as the latter gentleman

expressed it, " and on Methodism , farining. « The stream that seems to thee so still ,

Join Wesley, Puritanism , the settlement of Hath such a tide below ! "

New England and Virginia, and the revolu

tionary war, with a host of other matters, in In an indifferent tone he asked , “ what

particular. Mr. Chesterton had read and news? "

traveled much ; he had a shrewd perception • Why. that Mary Carlton is to marry Mr.

of character, where his passions were not Wortley ."

concerned, and he delighted to expatiate upon “ Heard it ! to be sure I have listen ; " and
it Nutning please Clinton more than to get Bradshaw read the paragraph from the letter.

him upon that topic , for he would show off all While he read , the young men gathered

his own eccentricities in describing those of around him . He betrayed no emotion in

others ; while he thanked God, with the sin- reading, and when he finished, observed

carest beliet, " that he had not- ugh ! ugh ! “ There, gentlemen, our richest heiress, and

in oddity, whin-wham , peculiarity, or eccen- loveliest lady 's gone and my old schoolmate,
tricity , in the world." .This having a ridicu- too, whom I have benned so often, and talked

lous point” he would say, " about one is no so much romance to."

joke, gentlemen -- no joke-understand me
“ Bradshaw , confound it,” said Cavendish ,

io yourselves, though others may find great provoked at his manner, “ I thought you were
fun in it." in love with her."

Emily, leaning on Willoughby's arm, often We were schoolmates, you know, Judge,

took the path way to the park,to superintend and--but I don't tell tales out of school

the household arrangements for her friend. particularly on myself. Miss Carlton has

'The Kentuckian was always by her side.- fascinations that would make a lover of a

Thus, weeks passed away. In the mean stoic, but

time, the following paragraph , from the pen

of a Washington correspondent, who was • What care ( how kind she be,

esteemed accurate , went the rounds : If she be not kind to me ? ' "

“ Among the things that are to be, rumor

says the fion . Samuel Carlton will be elected Bradshaw, I shall suspect you of puppy

to fill the vacancy in the Senate, occasioned ism , if you speak in this indifferent tone of a

by the resignation of who has lady whom you have known so long, and"

been appointed a judge. Mr. Carlton, how- Why, Judge— these gentlemen, judge us,

ever, will have a powerful competitor in Gen- Judge — the fair lady hasmade as great a hole

eral Murray , whose revolutionary services in your heart as in mine. Here is an admira

were arduous and self-sacrificing. It is said ble critique on Booth, in Richard, the night

that Mr.Wortley, who is from Mr. Carlton's before last : I become stage-struck whenever

state , will throw his influence in the scale of I see him ."

Carlton ; and the honorable secretary, from “ Bradshaw , " said Cavendish , without heed

appearances and report, has good and sufficient ing his last remark , “ it must be true ; Talbot
reason therefore. Mr. Carlton's daughter, is just from Washington , and he swears to it.

whohas been the reigning belle here all this It is preposterous to think she would marry

winter, and who deserves all the praise her that old man — it's January and May."

beauty and accomplishments have won her, is Well , Judge, though it is preposterous,

to bestow her hand - so rumor says , and ap- May wedded January, you know ; the bloom

pearance justify it - on the honorable secre- ing rose was encircled by the snow. What a

tary. This match, though equal in other cold embrace ! The snow did its best to melt ;

respects , is not in years -- the secretary , how the widow's mite is as acceptable in the eye

ever, does his best to prevent and repair the of charity as the rich man's gold ; and why

dilapidations of time. At all hours he may may not the withered heart be as acceptable
be seen beside the blooming beauty, whose in the court of love as one as full of blood

sprightly vivacity and wit seein to impart new land buoyant passions, even as your honor's ? "

66
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These gen

Thus will wounded pride jest with what is CHAPTER XXVIII.

dearest to it. " When did Mr. Talbot arrive ? ”

asked Bradshaw. When Congress adjourned, Miss Carlton,

“ Last night: he has been nearly all winter in the charge of a friend, left the capitol for

at Washington." her native city , while her father passed with

" Ay! has he been a worshipper ?—knelt he Mr. Wortley, into the interior of the state ,
at the shrine ? " where that gentleman lived before he was ap

" I suspect he did . Here's Talbot, now ," pointed Secretary of the
said Cavendish , tlemen were on an electioneering tour. It

Since the affair between Bradshaw and Tal- was their intention , after travelling through

bot in the court-house Restaurat , they had the state, to spend the remainder of the sum

been on speaking terms, and Talbot had made mer at Oak Park , where Mr. Wortley was to

advances to sociability, which Bradshaw re- be the guest of Mr. Carlton. Mr. Carlton had

ceived without reciprocating, but with the set his heart or rather his head, on making a

easy unembarrassed manner which character- match between his daughter and Mr. Wortley ;
ized him.

and that gentleman , full of politics and the

Talbot advanced to the circle, and was greet- tender passion , was travelling with his father

ed by his acquaintances. He offered his hand in -law , that was to b », as his sanguile hopes

to Bradshaw , which he took , and asked flattered him , with the double purpose of re

“ What news from the capitol, Mr. Talbot ? cruiting his good looks for the court of love ,

-you bring sad tidings to the Judge and me . and his party for the election day.
We have been rivals for many years for Miss 'Twas a beautiful spring afternoon, and the

Carlton's smile ; and , from what we hear, we inmates of the Purchase were partaking of its

have agreed to pronounce the grapes sour.” enjoyment. Mr. Bradshaw , Mr. Chesterton,

Talbot had joined the group when he saw and Clinton , were sitting before thedoorin con

Bradshaw with the intention of telling the versation; and within sight, straying through

news, and enjoying his dismay. He was, the orchard, were Willoughby and Emily Brad

therefore, astonished, suspecting , as he did ,shaw. Young Pete had just passed the door,

Bradshaw'sfeelings, at histone ofeasy raillery: on his way tobring up the cows, whistling as
“ My tidings are from the newspapers, sir,” he went to the dog, that like a well-fed animal

said Talbot. of more pretensions, had been napping away

Ay , coming fresh from Washington, we the hours after dinner. Jowler, at Pete's call,

feared you hadsome more authentic source started up, looked round, stretched his legs

of information- Judge, there 's hope for us fore and aft until his back formed a hollow ,

yet - these lying letter writers will say any gave himself a shake, looked after Pete for a

thing. Have you any idea, Mr. Talbot, who moment, and then turned his tail on him, and

wrote the letter ? " entered his house , in a manner that said as

“ Me--not I , sir." plainly as any dog's manner could say, “ Pete,

“ Understand me , sir," said Bradshaw ,arch- I can't go with you, this evening." Jowler

ly — I do not say that you wrote the letter had scarcely entered his house , when he jump

-though your friends here have given you ed out, barking quickly :-at the sameinstant
credit for many of the letters that have ap- young Pete called out, Oh, Massa Ciinton !

peared in this journal — they have been very there comes Miss Yes, it's she looking

accurate and very acute - the letters, I mean .”' out of the windy ."

With a heart ill at ease , Bradshaw left the “ Miss who ? ' called out Clinton . “ Is it

court-house. “Can it be,” thoughthe, “ that Mary ?-Miss Carlton , ” — and he sprang to .

—10 — ' t is false. But then to have her name wards the gate.

coupled with Wortley's in that manner - the Yes, it's Miss Mary, by goley

tone of the letter insinuates her willingness- Peter - are you swearing ? si asked Mr.

yes , by heaven , Talbot wrote that letter. In Bradshaw , sternly.

her leiter to Emily she laughs at Wortley- Pete slunk behind the carriage, which now

but a woman who can read a woman ?-It drove up ; and Mary Carlton was greeted by

cannot be — she has a hold on my very heart- her old friends with a heart-felt welcome.
strings. What a gentle passion love is, when “ Oh ! ” said she throwing herself into Mre .

undisturbed !-- but mistrust plants daggers in Bradshaw's arms, “ my more than mother
the heart. He who loves with his whole soul, this, indeed, seems like home to me.”

and acts nobly, amidst rivalry , suspicions,and Ugh ! ugh ! ” coughed Mr. Chesterton

morbid misgivings, has a god -like spirit “ as Jack Dryden says :

Wortley and Carlton hare some political
scheme between them I have no doubt.. Old as I am ,--ugh ! ugh !-- for ladies ' love uafit,

Carlton wants to be senator, and Wortley The power of beauty I remember yet. '

aspires, -heaven save the mark to the presi
dency, and to the daughter -- I'm told he's Ugh ! ugh_why don't you introduce me to

subtle as a serpent. Her fatherhas suspicions the lady ?
of our attachment. If I'am re-elected to the “ I ought to know you , Mr. Chesterton,"

legislature , for whom go I for senator ? there's said Mary, making a courtesy to him, and

the rub - Mary will soon be home.” offering her hand, with a laughing eye -- for

she knew him from Emily's description. “ I

lought to know you, for I have heard

66
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" Of my character, hey ? Who has been “ No, sir, only an ally . You are too much

writing my character to you ? ” asked he, for me without assistance, 80 ~ "

darting a quick glance around. Ay, I understand it ; you mean to take

• Emily ," said Mary ,laughing. him into copartnership , as a -sleep

• Ugh ! ugh then I know she gave me a Suspecting what was coming, Mary blush

good character,” said he,with a pleased smile, ingly hurried Clinton on , observing: * It's a
- " didn't she ? " beautiful night.”

Why, I can't say exactly, good : she re- “ Beautiful; shall we wander by the Branch ,

presents you a gay Lothario Mary ? "

Mary ! Mary ! ” exclaimed Emily . " Yes, to the old sycamore ; it seems an age

“ As a gay Lothario;" continued Mary, since I have seen it . ''

without heeding the interruption, “ who had Occupied with their own hearts, and with

boen making many a wild foray against the each other, Willoughby and Emily followed

hearts of the girls in our neighborhood. She them , though at a considerable distance. As

tells me Mr. Willoughby has learned to prac- the pair of lovers took the winding path

tice your winning ways exactly. " through the orchard, and then along the

" Ha ! ha!--ugh !--Iunderstand you : you’re Branch to the old sycamore, they seemed ,
an arch one. I shall like her (said he , aside to indeed, the proper living beings of such á

Bradshaw ). I understand you ; and have you scene. Leaning on Willoughby's arm , Emily

no intentions at a foray yourself ? You've looked up into his face with an absorbed and

been taking, by force of - ugh ! ugh !-arms, full affection ; while he clasped her hand , that

the hearts of the Solomonsof the nation, at trembled like a prisoned bird , and gazed upon

Washington ; and now you have come here, her like a star upon the wave thatreflects deep

as Burus says of one his lasses, ' Like Alexan- within its depths the living light and thus

der, to spread - ugli!-yourconquests further they walked in silence. The very happiest

-hey ? ,
hour of love is such a silent one. Mary Carl

" I see that your sagacity,” said Mary, ton leaned on Bradshaw's arm ; and, as she

* penetrates my intentions at once-so away stepped along,would, for a moment, bow her

with all stratagem : therefore, I warn you, sir, head, flower like,and watch , apparently, her
to beware of your heart. I'll take it if I can ; little fairy feet, or turn to hercompanion, as

and I'll wear it, if I do , on my sleeve, or at if she sought a repetition of what he said ; yet

my apron -string.”
she heard him distinctly - or she would turn

You will, hey ? and you ' ll give me a fair her head away and smile archly , or look up

chance at yours ? '
at the full - orbed moon, or on the landscape

Certainly . But, Mr.Chesterton, you must and , thus walking, they discoursed .

fight fair ; you have the advantage of me, as " Were you anxious to return, Mary ? ”

you are such an old campaigner. ” asked Bradshaw .

· Ha ! ha -you ’ve hit me - ugh Sold - Indeed I was, Clinton : what is more wea

campaigner ! Yes, I'm in the hospital of the rysome than your fashionable society , where

invalids : I shall do battle no more.” you feel little or no interest in any one ; and

“ I take you,” said Mary, archly : “ that 'sthey feel not the least in you. If there is any

your art — you Kentuckians are used to bush- thing worse than your mere fashion, it is

fighting; you know how to play 'possum, Mr. the mixed set of place-men -patriots" (I'm

Chesterton .” qualified to use such words, I've heard no

“ Hit me again ! ” exclaimed Mr. Chester- thing else) , office-hunters and holders, and

ton ; and then he observed ,aside,to Bradshaw the varieties of north, south, east, and west,

-- " playing 'possum !-ugh!do you under- that you meet in Washington; I ” .

stand ?-alluding to my will, my hoax, my “ I see,” interrupted Bradshaw, " that the

poor devil business. İ like her, though - I letter writers have been trying to do justice

like her . She 'll keep life in me, boy : she has to your merits, as a belle, Mary : and that

the beauty of a Houri, and the wit and grace Mr. Wortley has acknowledged your power,

of a Cleopatra. Why the --ugh ! ugh !devil which, according to the letter writer, afore

don't you - ugh !-court her ? said , you mean to exercise in mercy.”

Beantifully the moon rose o'er the Purchase “ What letter writer ?-What did he say ? "

that night. The tree tops were tipped with “ You did not see it , then ; ». and Bradshaw

is the mellow light that lived along the landscape, repeated the extract we have given.

glittering in the ripples of the Branch like the " Who could have written that ? " asked

dimple in the cheek of laughing childhood.-- Mary, in a mortified and angry tone.

'The breath of the early spring flower scented " I hope,Mary , there was no ground for it.”

the air. It was a night for the full flow of the “ Grounds for it ! Clinton : Clinton ! I

affections, and, above all, for love . thought you knew me better.”

* Let us ramble , " exclaimed Bradshaw, to " And so I do , Mary; but it provoked me

Mary Carlton . She took his arm ; and, follow- to see your name coupled with any one's in

ed by Willougbby and Emily Bradshaw, they that way. Tell me, was Talbot very atten

walked forth under the glorious moon -lit sky. tive to you at Washington ? " .

“ Whither - ugh ! away, my fair foe ?'" Mary spoke not.

azked Mr. Chesterton, who was conversing at " Will you not give me your confidence ? '

the door with Mr. Bradshaw , " whither away ? “ Yes, I will. But, " asked she, laughing ,

-have you made Clinton a prisoner to your " when did your authority commence, Mr.

Clinton Bradshaw ? "

power ?'
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" When, dearest Mary, may it commence ? " | weapon, the tongue, awfully, -I met the

** That depends upon your conduct, sir. Douglas iu her hull ' with all becoming cour

But why do you ask me such a question of tesy .
Mr. Talbot ? " Oh ! Clinton, isn't she a character ! She

“ I have a particular reason ? ". visited Mrs. Royal, and they had a battle - royal

“ Am I not to have your confidence, too ? ” with their tongues . It is creuitabiy repori...

• I suspect Talbot wrote the letter." that the Douglas beat. Mrs. Royal alacked

" It was base in him if he did ! ” exclaimed her unmercifully in her Paul Pry, and the

Mary. " For, at Washington, he renewed a widow took the paper about with her, read it

suit which he made some time ago Heaven in all companies, and laughed uproariously.

knows, I never gave him any encouragement; She took a great liking to Colonel Crocketi:

and, that he might no more importune me, 1 the way she wenta-head amused the Colonel

- I told him the state of my feelings. He af- as much as a bear hunt. She praised you a

fected surprise, and said that he thought Mr. great deal."

Wortley was his favored rival . I , with indig “ She has a deal of shrewdness. I suppose

nation , taxed him home at once, and asked she discovered " .

him if he had ever seen any thing in iny " That I took an interest in you , you would

inanners to Mr. Wortley to justify such an say, ” interrupted Mary Carlton. " I declare,

opinion. After hemming and hawing, he Clinton, you're growing quite artless in your

confessed he had not ; but, he said , it was evi- character -- quite natural. Think! you haven't

dent what my father's wishes were with re- paid meone compliment yet ."

gard to Mr. Wortley. The new light that " I was going to say, that she discovered ,

burst in upon me, when he spoke of my from my conversation, the state of my feel

father, set ine to thinking of Mr. Wortley's ings.”

intentions, and of father's; and, with a pro- 6. 'Tis very seldom that you betray the

voked sense of the ridiculous more than state of your feelings, Esquire Bradshaw .

half mad with myself, and yet I did not know Knowing which fact, I cross-questioned the

why I should be -- I sat down and wrote that widow to discover what- to tell you the
long riginarole to Emily. My father spoke truth , sir - you might have said of me. It

to me afterwards; said I treated Mr. Wortley was precious little ; for she said, after know

coolly, and thathehad invited him to spend ing me a month, and seeing me every day;

the summer at the Park. I had made upmy • Miss Carlton , ay, I was wondering where'ſ

mind to speak plainly to him , and was on the had heard your name, and now I remember

eve of doing so, when, at the moment, some me, Mr. Bradshaw spoke of you one night at

one called . This was just before I left Wash- a ball. ' '

ington. My father never spoke to me on the " And thought of you, always, my beauti .

subject again, and I had no opportunity of ful love."

speaking to him ; and, somehow or otherm " I wish you would oftener express your

never having been much with him, and when admiration to others. That's just like a wo

I am, conversing little with him , even on com- man , isn't it ? It slipped out. You're a

mon place matters, never having given him great miser of your admiration, Mr. Clinton,

my confidence, for he never sought it- 1 to any but myself - saw thewidow every day,

shrank from making an opportunity. I wish , and spoke of me but once.”

indeed , now, that I had. But,” assuming a How often , when a woman is most con

livelier tone,she said there, Mr. Inquisitor. scious of her power, her tone towards her

General Bradshaw, you have had my whole lover is that of raillery and badanage. And

history . Do you wish to cross -question ? ” what a slight circumstance will awaken that

Bradshaw caught her hand to press it to his consciousness at times ; and how much it

lips - she snatched it away, and said takes to awaken it at others ? On Mary

“ You 're a pretty fellow , Mr. Clinton Brad- Carlton's arrival in the city she ordered the

shaw , to pretend to such deep interest in your coachman to drive immediately to Mrs. Hol

humble servant. You hold this interest in liday's. It was a long time before a servant

most of the sex, don't you ? That gay, young, obeyed therap — at last the door opened.

rich widow, Mrs. Douglas, who knew you at Why, Sue, you blackey, I thought you

the legislature, and afterwards visited Wash- were all dead and buried," exclaimed Mary,

ington, made you quite the theme of her con- as she hurried by her and hastened to her
versation . She more than once insinuated aunt's usual sitting room. • Where's aunt

in public, and would inform any one in pri- Holliday ? ”

vate , plainly, that the speaker of the eloquent “ I declare, if it ain't Miss Mary,” exclaim .

canal speech made more eloquent speeches ed Sue, clapping her hands together.

even than that, and when, too, he had the in- gone out, Miss Mary; missus ride to spend

spiration of one listener, only ; but she would three or four days in the country , way out

add, with a blush and a smile, and a sigh, his twenty mile ; she went yesterday "

eloquence does not always prevail."'. “ And you ' re all ' alone,” said Mary, as she

"Ah ! you became acquainted with the fair entered the drawing-room , followed by Sue,

widow , did you ? She attended the debates and threw herself on a sofa .

regularly , and has a claim , I believe, to the at- “Yes, miss, I'm keeping house."

tentionsof every young member, particularly • You look well, Sue ; how you gropy :

on his first appearance. So, wishing to go you're a pretty house-keeper! why don't

unscathed , she handles that double -edged you know that you mus'n't place the window

" All
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epen that way ; the sun will take all the color stir of ambition most, I feel strongest the ne

out of the carpet and curtains.” cessity of your love . Where can man learn

“ Yes, MissMary, I know that; but young such holy, such disinterested counsel as from

Mr. Bradshaw come here to-day ; I told him the lips of her who has linked her destiny

all was out; but he come in, threw rightopen with his ? In a free country like ours,where

the windy , and lay right down on the sofa popularity is every thing, where can he find

there, and kept looking at your picture (there one who will so much advance him , as one

was a picture of Mary opposite the sofa, by with your powers to please ? Call this not

Jarvis ), and I forgot to shut it after he went selfishness; I say it because in every scene of

away ! life my spirit is wrapped up in thine. Mine

• What did he say, Sue ? " is not the holiday love that, like the bird ,

“ Nothing miss, only he asked when you 'a must seek the grove to tell its talem that onl;

come home- if missus had a letter from you lives where flowers bloom and fountains spař
when— " kle. No, Mary, no! if I obtain power in this

“Where did he go ? " great land, and men's applause and influence,

" He rid away on horseback." by your gentle aid must I win and use them .

· Did he did he say any thing about And, if Ifail, as thousands have, stranded by
me, Sue ? an adverse tide, or without power having

" No, Miss ; he just lay down on the sofa, miscalculatedmystrength to ride the waves

looked at the picture, and asked me for a glass of glory '- when, all baffled I am driven back
of water, I brung it and then he forgot to the obscurity whence I emerged , to the Pil

that I told him that missus had no letter from grim's Purchase will you not make the pil

you — for heasked me again -- and then hewent grimage with me ? Shall I not pillow upon a

away. He gave me a half a dollar, and told heart whose every throb will still be mine ?

me, when you come, I must comemy own Your voice will have no reproach for me; its

self round to his office and tell him . - Why, every tone will be a lullaby of rest. Yes, I

were you going, Miss Mary ? ” would leave the strife of the world , as my

* You say auntwon't be in—if Clin I'm pilgrim fathers left their father- land, and find

going out to old Mr. Bradshaw's farm , Sue; in thee, my own Mary, a world of love beyond
to the Purchase.” it all.”

When a man truly loves, no matter how Bradshaw , as he spoke, held a not unwilling

cold , or worldly ,or ambitious his nature, he is hand, and pressed a lip that chid not.

often betrayed by his passion into a boyish " I know : every body says you can be

confession of her power in his every tone and what you please, Clinton. You do not know

look, which , though he knows well of, and how many things the great men Washing

tries to control , he cannot- which gives his ington said of you - how many questions they
manner a kind of silent shyness. Bradshaw asked of your character if you were ambi
was as unsusceptible of this sensation we tious — what side you took in politics."
speak of asany other man, but as Mary Carlton " Did they ? " said Bradshaw , while a proud

stood before him , so graceful, so beautiful, so smile broke over his countenance, and his eye,
accomplished,--having caught from the world became lustrous as the bright evening -star to

all the adornment and elegance it could be. which he elevated his brow , and on which , in

stow, without altering, in the least, the natu- abstraction , for a moment he fixed his gaze.
ralness of her character, or the gentleness and “ Yes , Clinton, but shall I indeed be to you

goodness of her heart, realizing all in her that all you have said ? Am I indeed so necessary
his heart had panted for in its young dream to your happiness ? ”

of love, -he felt, in the still moonlight, in this "My Mary, the praise which you have ut

scene of his boyhood, with her by his side, a tered from any other lips could not move me.

woman, who had roamed by his side a girl, and Then youare unchanged, and you did think

whom he had loved then, as now, from whom of me in thegay world bless you :

he had been longer parted than he ever had Beneath the aged sycamore the lovers
been before - he ſelt plighted anew their faith , the moon had been

shining on them much longer than they im .

•What he could ne'er express, yet could not all con. agined, ere they arose to return to the house.

Just as they entered the little gate to the pa.

lings that surrounded the dwelling, they over

an overpowering sense of her loveliness and took Willoughby and Emily, who, like thema

of his love. selves, were just returning: at this moment,

• My beautiful, my own Mary ! ” he ex. the cheerful voice of our early acquaintance,

claimed; “ I knew not how much Íloved you, Miss Penelope Perry, now Mre. Selman,
till you were away . - Raphael's canvass never greeted them .

gave back more truly a lovely form than did “ Oh , you romantic creatures ! -- nere have

my heart yours :-it lived, breathed, burned I been these two hours, like Miss Patience on
there. Ambition, worldliness, the strife of the monument, cold in the cool moonlight,

the thick crowd forsake mein your presence waiting to see you ; and you have been wan
to- night. I feel now how Mark Antony lost dering , like a Jack-o '-lantern, down by the

the world for love and yet he should not Branch. Only see what all this love ends in !
have lost it - she should have been to him, in the person puffing that cigar, and sitting

the stormy strife for empire , a light to guide, opposite to me, not beside me: is. Mr. Henry

a star of blessed destiny. When I feel the Selman, who once
9

ceal »
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Parr.' »

inan ;

“ Penelope, my dear,” said Selman, in a low • My lady liege (said he )

half-provoked, half coaxing tone , “ don't, row, What all your sex desire is sovreignty !

trifle so ." The wife affects her husband to command ;

“ Who once,” continued his lady, laughing, All must be hers, both money, house , and land ;

The maids are mistresses , even in their name,
but without heeding the interruption, “ gave

unto your humble servant, ladies, a devotion
And of their servants toll dominion claim ,

which would shame the chivalry of your
This at the peril of my head I say ,

A blunt plain truth , -the sex aspire to sway ;

knights — and now behold him smoking the You to rule all ; while we , like slaves obey.' ”

filthy weed in spite of my remonstrances

against the pollution of his breath . I wish “ Ugh - ugh - a fact - a very truth -- ugh

we two were twain again just for one mo- I believe it kept me from matrimony, It

ment."
seems you don't mind being governed , though ,

“ Yes, indeed , if you were Penelope,” in- you democratic dog , you "

terrupted Mary Carlton, " you would have “ The only sovereign we democrats bow to,

that cigar extinguished quicker even than was is the lady of our choice. And you remem

Sir Walter Raleigh's, when his servant , who ber, Mr. Chesterton , the hag's condition was

had never seen him smoke, thought he was a that the knight should grant whatever boon

case of self-combustion, and threw a pail of she should desire ; and when his life was saved,

water on him. I've learnt a lesson. " she claimed his hand . She turned out to be

" Is it possible, Mrs. Selman,” asked Brad- a beautiful woman - and, Selman, will you

shaw , " that my friend Hal has obtained such excuse me ? knowing your former fondness

authority as to pronounce ‘ no pipe, no for a quotation, I have fallen into a trick of it ,

" Oh yes, indeed ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Sel- " And their first love continued to the last . '

it would seem so. I happened to read

an article in some book or other this very af- I've no doubt you will verify it , Selman,"

ternoon , while I was waiting for my lord and continued Bradshaw , bowing to Mrs. Selman .

inaster to bring me out. It told an anecdote “ I'm in a fair way to verify the sovereign

of Dr. Parr and a lady. The lady refused to ty quotation,” said Selman .

let the Dr. smoke in her best room, on ac- “ Ugh - ugh — you ' ll all verify that , young

count of her curtains , as well as of herself - gentlemen, I can tell you ."

he remonstrated , but she was peremptory. “ It appears you will not be so controlled,

He called her the best tobacco stopper in En- Mr. Chesterton ! ” exclaimed Mary Carlton,
gland. One of two things appears— either laughing.

that I have none of the powers of command " Not, unless you conquer, fair queen - I

of the lady, or Mr. Selman has none of the shall -ugh - hold out to the last. I shall re

qualities of Dr. Parr.” sist your apron -strings until you have me

* Dly dear," exclaimed Selman , “ you know bound fast with them , as a slave resists the

very well I told you I wouldn't smoke if you chains of servitude. "

had any objection.” " Oh, you barbarian ! And when I've con

* . There, now, Mr. Selman, why did you quered, and I drag you forth , like a captive

pot tell that before, sir ;-I only wished our Goth, amidst the splendors of Rome, you will

friends to see that I had not lost all my au- pout in barbaric dignity, I suppose.”

unority=I '

" Ah, my dear! ” exclaimed Selman, in

hoste to be delivered of a pun " now I smoke

CHAPTER XXIX.

“Clinton, my boy, ” said Mr. Chesterton,

who had been in the house, reading, but who In due course of time, Mr. Carlton return

on hearing the voices had come to the door, ed to Oak Park, with Mr. Wortley as his guest.

*** g - Dryden has a fable versified from old The worthy politicians had been gathering

Chaucer to the point, patrugh -- It kept me, their forces with all possible care- rummaging

17. boy, from matrimony. A lusty-ugh- in the remotest parts of the state, like an old

quigtit, it says, did a very naughty - ugh - wife in a sly corner, for some article she had

isdaing in king Arthur's time, for which hewas packed away against the day she would want

sentenced to deathough. At the queen's in . lit. Many an old politician,who had been laid

tercession, he was saved, provided he could upon the shelf, and who deemed himself so..

find out what women most - gh - desire.' entirely forgotten, as to have sundry suggest.

What a da of a trouble he had to find out ions from his wounded vanity , on the propri

many holy who sees the sex now-a-days - ety of taking the other side , in order to remind

02.0 ---could tell him . At last an old hag told his former friends of his existence, and his

kim - ugh but the conditiou.she told him country of his patriotism , in some flaming re

true . nevertheless- ugh. Repeat the lines if solutions that he contemplated introducing in

you know them . I can't for coughing." the first county meeting that should be held,

" it Selman has no objection,” said Brad- was speedily disabused of his erroneons im

shaw , laughing and if I remember them , pressions , and forthwith made firm , either by

Ah ! you know the hag tells him , and he totta a letter, visit, or completary frank of “ public

the queen ! had more than one proof of documents,” long enough for a year's reading .

shem, to ,aight. Mr. Carlton, knowing his daughter was

1

1
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treated by the Bradshaws with parental care , sufficient to restrain such an exhibition , were.

gave himself no trouble onher account during his dislike even deeply rooted, which it was

her childhood . He felt, indeed , that the in - not: and if Clinton had shown the least symp

mates of the Purchase were better guardians tom of being subservient to him , they would

for her than any he could appoint, or than he have been very good friends, as the world goes.

could be himself. As she grew up, by tacit Bradshaw supported Mr. Carlton for congress,

consent, she visited her friends and relatives though latterly , he was dissatisfied with some

the Holidays, and between her father and them of his votes ; and was certain to differ with him

a cold courtesy was at length established.- on the presidential candidate, if Mr. Wortley

His professional business, his speculations in washis choice.

property and in politics , left him no leisure, Mr. Wortley wasa gentleman of talents, who

sometimes for months, to call and see his had held several distinguished stations, and

daughter. Hewas satisfied to know that she who was one of the thousand and one talked

was well, and with his neighbors, whose solid , of candidates for the presidency. He was a

unworldly qualities he could not but respect, native of the same state with Mr. Carlton and
while he felt that to imitate them was not the Clinton. It was thought his own state, as a

way to advance in the world ; and therefore , matter of pride, would certainly support hiin ,

he was content to praise them . Full of schemes and in the multiplicity of candidates, it was

for the accumulation of wealth and for politi- believed by his friends, he would be able to

cal advancement, years glided away, and the carry the vote in several other states , as it was

flowers of the Purchase budded together un- asserted his popularity was fast increasing:

severed by Mr. Carlton . As Mary grew up . Therefore, there was no knowing what would

her father oftener called to see her: he took turn up, and consequently the knowing ones

great delight in her playfulness , vivacity , and who were on the fence ready to take the

wit , became proud of her, but there was no strongest side at the first break of sun-shine

communion of the heart between them . - on Mr. Wortley's prospects, turned their faces

When Mary was told that her father would to him whenever they could steal the time

be out at such a time to see her, she would from others.

say to Emily Bradshaw, with an arch smile, Mr. Carlton and Mr. Wortley had long been

for she possessed a natural observation of friends, and the former had every reason to

character, and understood what would please believe that in the success of the latter, he

her father, “ Now , Emily , I must put off my would hold one of the highest and most honor.

puritanism , look my liveliest and prettiest, able offices in his gift - an expectancy which

and put on my most fashionable dress ; for he could not found on the anticipated success

if my father thought me the least puritanical of any other candidate. Mr. Wortley, also,

in my notions, he would whisk me off to was a man of wealth, and these considerations

boarding-school . " were sufficient to impress the father with the

Mr. Carlton, therefore, knew little of his deepest conviction of the advantage of such a

daughter's feelings, even in her childhood , match to his daughter. Occasionally ,when

und as she grew older, if possible , less , for she he heard his daughter teased about Bradshaw,

discovered how entirely he wished her to act a suspicion of her attachment would pass over

a worldly part, and naturally shrunk from his mind- but nothing in her manner would

conversing with him on schemes where she revive it ; for, observing there was little or no

felt she must thwart him . He had her taught cordiality between her lover and her father,

every accomplishment, and lavished jewelry, she never spoke to her father of him , and he

dress, and wealth upon her, believing it,judg- never mentioned Bradshaw to her, from two

ing from himself, the best way to win her motives : First, it occurred to him, if his

affections, or rather to control them to his daughter was pleased with Bradshaw , it was

own bestowal , which he was determined to but a girlish partiality , which would be soon

do , for his political advancement as well as forgotten in the bustle and adulation of fash

for her worldly advantage . Of the boy, Clin - ionable society-when she was away from

ton Bradshaw, he had thought not at all — and him, and heard not his name mentioned :

when Clinton grew towards manhood, and his Secondly , he could not in his conscience

great talent becaine a topic of public notoriety speak against Bradshaw : and , if he had re

and praise, Mr. Carlton had an early oppor- conciled his conscience to it , which he could

tunity of finding him one whom he could not have done upon a push , expediency would

use, and who would probably one day cross have told him, that as his daughter was de

his path , unless he advanced very rapidly ; for votedly attached to Clinton's family, and had

one of Clinton's first speeches, was at a politi- every reason to be so, her generous feelings

cal meeting, got up by Mr. Carlton , for the would be aroused in his vindication, and the

purpose of producing a certain effect, by the very effect might be produced which he was.

passage of a set of resolutions which he had endeavoring to avoid for we at least never
brought with him, cut and dry , for the oc- dislike those whom we vindicate, and we often

casion . Bradshaw took a stand against the learn to love them .

resolutions, and offered an amendmentto them . Bradshaw's attachment to Mary Carlton had

which, after a long debate between him and grown upon him unawares ; and when he dis

Mr. Carlton , was carried . Mr. Carlton felt covered its unconquerable strength, or rather

himself under too many obligations to the when he discovered it was returned , he de

Bradshaws to show any dislike towards Clin- termined to win a reputation and the means

ton ; in fact,motives of policy were more than ofsupporting herin affluence ; commensurate,
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somewhat, with her expectancy, before he ask . bodily condition of Mr. Clinton Bradshaw .

ed her hand. To this his own pride,but more Clinton, Sheridan was a very scurvy fellow .
her father's manner towards him, moved him . I shall detest the very mention of his name

The day after the arrival of Mr. Carlton how he neglected that lovely and devoted wife

and his guest at Oak Park, Bradshaw rode of his ! And yet I have no doubt he made as

out to make a formal visit to him ; for there many soft speeches as some I know of, when

was a great show of courtesy between them, he wooed her.” There was a strange cold

particularly on Mr. Carlton's part. But, someness in her tone, which Bradshaw did not on

how they kept, since the political meeting we derstand.

spoke of, the “ ice of ceremony ” frozen to its Doubtless, lady ; for he knew how to make

hardest between them , which Bradshaw seem- speeches. What a time he had of it to win

ed not unwilling to break ;for hismanner washer !"

frank , unrestrained, and free, and, as if he “ Yes, and with what treachery he acted

were not the least aware that there were any towards his most intimate friend, and to his

passages in their intercourse disagreeable to brother! "

Mr. Carlton ; while the manner of that gen- “ Will not a lady forgive the treachery

tleman to him was that of pique, which he which is practised for love of her ? He may

feared to vent,and could not entirely conceal. tell her, with the poet, that ' treachery was

In fact,Bradshaw had the desire to be friendly truth to thee .'

with Mr. Carlton ; but he would not, by look , “ If she does, she is sure to be punished for

or smile, or tone, compromise the independence it, as Mrs. Sheridan was punished- Treach

of his conduct ; or advance a hair's breadth ery truth to thee,' that's fiction, Clinton

more than he was met. He quickly perceived false foul fiction - Mrs. Sheridan found it out

Mr. Carlton's manner had changed towards to her sorrow , indeed.”

him since his amendment to his resolution ; “ Mary, what's the matter ? Why, such a

but he resolved to show him (Bradshaw was tone ? ”

under the impression Mr. Carlton knew he Why, Mr. Talbotno matter. "

was attached to Mary ), that while there was “ Mr. Talbot - no matter ;-but it is matter,

no change in himself,hehad acted ,and would Mary ; and matter of the deepest importance

act, perfectly independent — with uninfluenced to me, if it gives sorrow to you."

and fearless purpose in expressing his opinions, “ I meant to play the hypocrite and be

and in acting upon them . ' treacherous' when I met you , but- Clinton ,

As Bradshaw gave his horse to a servant, Clinton, is it true ; can it be true, that you

he asked for Mr.Carlton, and was told that made a jest of me publicly in the court-house,

he, with Mr. Wortley, had taken a walk ; the and said I was to marry Mr. Wortley, called

servant did not know where, but he believed us January and May, and laughed atme ?”

to some of the neighbors. “ Ha ! now I understand it_By heaven !

" Electioneering" thought Bradshaw.- Talbot and I will meet upon that narrow pass

Where 's Miss Mary ? ” he asked. ere long, where one of us will leap the preci

" I believe Miss Mary's in the garden , sir." pice," muttered Bradshaw between his clench

Bradshaw entered the garden, and then the ed teeth .

summer house, and foundMiss Carlton arrang- " Clinton, Clinton Bradshaw , remember

ing a numberof bookswhich she had brought what the violence of your passions have done

from the dwelling, on a table. -do no injury."

“ Mary, how blue you're getting !” he ex- “ Mary, what said he ? ” asked Bradshaw ,

claimed . in a tone of assumed mildness. “ What did

“ Ah, Clinton ! is it you ? Walk in, am I Talbot say I said of you, Mary ? ".

not blue ? yes, as blue, sir, as Mrs. " That tone of calmness cannot deceive me,

“ No, Mary ; you are not as blue as Mrs. Clinton ," said Mary, alarmed at thedanger in

- Her blueness is that of skimmed which a quarrel would involve her lover, and

milk -- blue from thinness. Her stocking won't forgetting, in the alarm , every feeling else ;

take the dye, though she dye it ever so often . “ I don't believe it I meant not to tell it to

But you ' re like the sky' above you you—you must promise me on yourhonor to

say nothing about it ."

66 Darkly, deeply, beautifully blue, » « Will my honor allow me to make such a

promise, Mary ? ”

“ What, a quotation and a compliment It will it will."

again . I thought you had done with such “ Mary, listen to me:-- Talbot has been

things, when Penelope married " poisoning your ear against memit is proper ,

" . No, there are some who always remind you know it is proper, Mary , that I should

us of poetry and praise. What book is that know what he has said.”

“ Itwas said to no one but myself, Clinton ;

“ Moore's Life of Sheridan - one of your let it pass."

idols. And Moore says, sir, notwithstanding “ No,Mary, it mustnot pašs. If you will

Mr. Sheridan was an exception -- that .Nature not tellme, Talbot shall ! "

delights to put her costliest gems in the frail. . What, will you go, Clinton Bradshaw , and

est vessels : a very foolish thing on the part represent me as a tale -bearer to you of what

of Damo Naturo, certainly ; but the fact, if it he says !'

be a fact, is, I suppose, abundantly satisfac . “ Mary, you told me the last night - happy

tory to the vanity, and quite a balm to the night- we spent at the Purchase, that you

66 99

open there ?"
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had , in Washington, when Talbot importuned sion, covered her face with her left hand,

you with his suit, told him of what had passed while her right one unconsciously remained in

between us. He knew, then , that I loved Bradshaw's grasp ; his unengaged hand was

you ; that my love was not frowned upon - thrust into the bosom of his vestrahabit

nay , let me not hunt for delicate phrases-- with him. Talbot's glance upon them was

was returned . Well , knowing this (Brad- the concentration of envy and ill - will ,

shaw's frame trembled with rage)-knowing " What does this mean, Miss Mary Carl

this, he writes a letter that you are to marry ton ? " continued Mr. Carlton ,more furiously .

another ! Yes, by heaven ! I believe he wrote Mary spoke not; and , turning to Bradshaw,

that letter -- a published letter : on the heel of he asked — What does this mean, sir, Mr.

it he returns and proclaims the truth of the Bradshaw ? "

report ; and while it rings in my ears, in the " It means what it seems, Mr. Carlton,"

jests and jeers, and glad regrets of those said Bradshaw, proudly - for he could not

around me, he listens to hear what I shall brook the tone in which he was addressed,

say --what I shall say , when pride, stung to “ Sir ! ” exclaimed Mr. Carlton, “ I see

madness by suspicions and unrequited pas- through you ; I've been informed of your

sion, buries the barbed arrow in the heart, and character,” - here he looked at Talbot, in a

smiles andjests with the desolation that withers manner that told Bradshaw, though it was

it. Yes ! he listens. Did I not know that he not meant where the information came from

was listening ? And think you that I would " Sir, you 're a villain !"

suffer him , if you had so fallen from your high “Mr. Carlton, ” said Bradshaw, " you well

promise, and wrecked my dearest hopes, to know that your age, and the respect I bear

read it on my brow ? -- your daughter, protect you, or you would not

use such language.”

66. This mask before the babbling crew Our readers, to understand the extent of

This treachery was truth to thee.' Mr. Carlton's passion , must be informed that

when Mr.Wortley and Carlton left the house

No ! lady -- I may die a martyr to this love I together , Mr. Wortley recounted to Carlton

bear you yet ; but, like the Indian at the the contents of a host of letters he had re

stake, no note of lamentation shall break from ceived ; giving him most flattering accounts

me, to gladden the heart of such as Talbot : of his prospects for the presidency : after

it is not in my nature ; but it is in his , and he which, and after saying , that in the event of

shall answer for it.” And he started to go. his elevation to that high office, he should re.

Clinton-do not leave me ! Oh ! do not quire, as he had often told him , his friendly

leave me in this ungovernable passion." aid , he delicately hinted that it would be the

" Listen to me, Mary. After this letter greatest pride and pleasure of his life if the

was written - after Talbot confirmed the re- tie between them could be made yet stronger.

port - after the jests and jeers that echoed it , Now these worthies understood each other

rung in my ears — at which, in the sin ofmy from the beginning; but there's an explicit

agony (for it was sinful , it seems, to feel on ness in words, in airy words, when they tell

this occasion ) I dared to say that such a union to hope her dream , that for a moment seems

would be blooming May with hoary January, to place the reality , which, in fact, may be as

-after all this, I met you : did I taunt, did I far off as ever, in your grasp . Mr. Carlton

reproach you-- did I cast at you what Talbot delightedly caught at the hint; and father and

uttered , and mistrust you upon his autho- son-in -law , that were to be , becane entirely

rity ?" confidential with regard to their anticipated

* Oh ! Clinton ! Clinton ! ” she exclaimed - domestic relations. Mr. Carlton had no doubt,

" if I reproached when you did not, ' t was be- knew , in fact, that his daughter's affections

cause I loved you the more.” were entirely unengaged. She might have

Bradshaw caught her to his heart. “ My had slight preference at one time, which all

noble, my frank, my beautiful love - forgive girls, just from school will, for a week or two,
me. A conviction of how unworthy I am of entertain ; but latterly , this foolish romance

you , suffered me not to read your feelings. ( if she had ever entertained such ) had given

Know you not that place to a proper view of things. Thus con

At this moment Mr. Carlton , accompanied versing, like the lovers, they forgot all

by Mr. Wortley and Talbot (two of them , at time," until they were joined by Talbot, who

least, astonished witnesses of the scene) , stood had spent the previous night at the Park ; and

before the lovers. Talbot, if not so much who, in a conversation on that evening with

astonished, was, at least, as much enraged Mr. Wortley, in answer to that gentleman's

for the latter part of the conversation of the inquiries concerning Bradshaw's talents and

lovers had been overheard by the intruding in Auence,for Mr. Wortley was electioneering,

party, who had opened the gate unheard, and and was curious about one so much spoken

whose footsteps had fallen noiselessly on the of as Bradshaw , had not failed to let him

grassy walk of the garden. know that Clinton was opposed to his preten.

Mary – Miss Carlton - what does this sions; of which opposition Talbot gave a

mean ? " exclaimed Mr. Carlton , in astonish- most exaggerated account; professing himself,

ment and anger. “ What does it mean, I say ?” at the same time, the devoted friend of Mr.

and he stamped upon the floor furiously. Wortley. He pronounced Bradshaw's talents

Mary sunk on a chair, which happened to more overrated than any inan’s he had ever

ke near her ; and bowing her head in confu- known ; and was satisfied, he said , that he

."
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was as high as he ever would be. Mr. Carl - Imore and more with its superiority to the

ton was by at the conversation ; and Talbot generality of her sex,-he had loved her with

afterwards spoke to him apart, but with a a proud love, connecting her with the dreams

hope that he would not let it be known from of his ambition ; but now his heart gushed

whom it came, and told him that Bradshaw over towards her , and he thought not of these

was as much opposed to him as to Mr. Wort- qualities--he thought of the pure and loving

ley, and was , in fact, the chief promoter of a spirit that dwelt in her bright form . He long

call for a public meeting that was to be held mused in a revery of love . Then the gentle

in the city on the next evening ; at which , it emotions which she called up fled as he thought

was rumored, the propriety of a measure of her father ; and as Talbot crossed his mind,

which Mr. Carlton had warmly advocated in an expression amounting to loathing passent

Congress was to be discussed .
over his countenance . Bradshaw had rather

Talbot, seated in a large bow-window of the a taste than a talent for poetry, and he often

mansion, and hidden by the curtains, had sought to express his ernotions in a hasty

overheard Bradshaw ask for Mary Carlton, rhyme; seizing a pen he wrote as follows

and saw him enter the garden. He immedi- ( Talbot's Christian namewas Andrew) .

ately seized his hat and hurried out in search

of Mr. Carlton and Mr. Wortley ; resolving, RECIPE FOR MAKING A TALBOT.

by hook or by crook, to lead them to the gar

den, and prevent the tete - a - tete of the lovers ; Take just enough of iaw to lead astray,

for it not only awoke all his envy and jeal.
And just enough of politics to bray

ousy to know that they were together, buthe
Of virtue, just enough to talk about it,

dreaded an explanation between them of what
And just enough of faith , in faith to doubt it

Bradshaw had said in the court-house, when
Of spirit nothing, and of honor naught,

And not one gleam of independent thought

the report of Mary's marriage to Wortley was No love of country, and no sense of shame,

spoken of, which he had foully misrepresented And no aspiring for a lofty name

to her. Not art enough to make a lucky knave,

Let us return to the summer-house. The Of fawning, quantum suff . to make a slave ;

tone and manner of Bradshaw increased the With it enough of moral strength to say

rage of Mr. Carlton. An “ ay ” or “ no , " as interest leads the way ;

* You deserve worse language than any I
Behind his back , with safety in the blow ,

can use," he exclaimed : " you have taken ad
Take all the courage that would strike a foe ,

vantage of my daughter's being at your fa

Courage that aims a bullet at his brain ,

And trembles so that 't is a fruitless aim

ther's, and endeavored basely to steal her
A serpent's smoothness, and a parrot's prate,

affections -- yes, sir, steal her affections! " And,when there's safety, floods of Billingsgate ;

“ Father, ” interrupted Mary Carlton , with No incantation need you say or sing,

dignity , “there was no stealing in the case- Mix these ingredients, and you 'll have the thing.

I freely gave my affections."

" Don't speak to me - ifyou disobey you'll

find yourself a beggar. Yes,” continued Mr.

Carlton, addressing Bradshaw, " steal her af CHAPTER XXX.

fections ! Why did you not speak to me, her

father, as an honorable man would have done ? The political meeting for which Clinton

No, sir, this is in keeping with the rest of your Bradshaw advised Mr. Carlton to husband his

Jesuitical and vil strength , had been called by the party who

“ Mr. Carlton ,” said Bradshaw , interrupting were opposed to Mr. Carlton, together with

him, • spare your lungs, I pray you , sir; some who were personally favorable to him ,

there is to be a public meeting to-night, when but who entirely disapproved of the course he

you may have to use them. Mr. Talbot, it had taken in regard to a particular measure .

will not be agreeable to Miss Carlton to have That measure we may not designate, for it is

her name connected with mine in recounting, our purpose to meddle not, in these pages, at

either in letter writing or scandalous tattle, all in politics ; and we allude to it because it
this scene . You act at your peril , sir.” is necessary in our history — though we name

“ Clinton ! Clinton !” exclaimed Mary, " re- not its character, nor comment on its conse

member your promise ; do not - do not- quence ; and we rejoice that we can progress

• Mary ,” said Bradshaw ,“ your very slight- just as well without doing either. Mr. Carl

est wish shall be my inviolable law. Mr. ton's determination to spend the summer at

Wortley, I regret our acquaintance was not home, was, no doubt, made with a view to his

renewed under less turbulent auspices ; we popularity. In the fall, the congressional

have not had leisure to exchange even the election was to take place, and he intended

courtesies of a greeting. I bid you good being a candidate for re -election. Believing

morning, sir: " and Bradshaw lifted his hat,in the adage , “ that a bird in the hand is worth

leisurely left the garden, mounted his horse , two in the bush , ” he resolved, if the people

and rode to the city . Bradshaw sat in his of would re-elect him, still to hold his seat in

fice all the afternoon, brooding over what had congress, and afterwards to become a candi

occurred. There was more tenderness in his date before the legislature for the vacant seat

love for Mary Carlton than he had ever felt in the U. S. Senate. Therefore, if he should

before ; he had loved her for her bewitching be elected Senator, he could easily resign his

vivacity, for her beauty , for her wit. for her seat in the House of Representatives ; and ,

mind — which was every day impressing him should he fail in his senatorial ambition , he

"
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would still be a Representative. The tour worldly caution , if not heavenly charity

which he had taken through the state with your stiff necked notions with a little cour

Mr. Wortley, was as Wortley's friend, to add tesy - and to accommodate myself in other

that gentleman's strength to his own, in his things to the spirit of the times ; but — the fact

senatorial aspirations; for it was thought, as is,” said he pausing, “ I have little of the rock

we have said, that Mr. Wortley's native state, in me, and less of Plymouth rock than any

from motives of pride, if for no other reason, other; for but for Mary - I fear if the truth

would support him in the presidential con- were told - I should have been at war with

test. this great Goliah-in his own estimation, be

As soon as Mr. Carlton reached home, the fore . l'll have a sling at him to night for my
meeting to be held this night had been called . honor, if not for my love I'll wait and hear

He had been taught to believe, by some of him . He would serve me as I've seen a big
those sycophants who always gather round, | boy serve a little one - he puts a chip upon
at least, a rich politician , that the excitement my head, and then dares me to dare him to

was a mere bubble, that would dissolve in air knock it off. Well I shall dare him - I know

-in empty words. Bradshaw , though gene- this question I think, thoroughly — I have ex

rally in favor of Mr. Carlton's course, was amined it over and over ; I shall not be caught

opposed to that which he had taken on this napping. Ay, the meeting is held in the

particular occasion, of which we speak ; but square opposite Mrs. Holliday's ~ 't will be

he had no part in getting up the meeting, a large one- the probability is that he has

though Talbot had asserted to Mr. Carlton brought Mary in with him . Never strike a

that he was the arch mover of it. Resolu- man, says somebody, unless you mean to
tions declaratory of the opinions of the state knock him down.' He thinks, perchance, if
legislature, of which our readers are aware I dare to appear there, he'll annihilate meon

Bradshaw was a member, passed that body the spot, and show Mary what a lover and

after a warm debate, and chiefly by Brad- what a father she has !well, so be it ! if it

haw's exertions , in which the opposite course must be so .” .

to that pursued by Mr. Carlton was recom- In this disjointed manner Bradshaw solilo

mended to Congress; but when this meeting quized for some time,-- till, at last, the hour
was called, Bradshaw said he felt no inclina- of the meeting arrived. Just as Bradshaw left

zion to take part in it, remarking—“ I have no his office he was hailed by Jeky!
wisla to attack Mr. Carlton ; and when I am “ Mr. Bradshaw ," said he, " is that you ?

Boyself attacked, it will be time enough to Ah, Jekyl,my friend, I know your voice ,

speak upon the subject.”. Therefore, Brad- though I can't distinguish your person --what
shaw was surprised to see in an evening paper news ? "
< f this day ----a paper devoted to the interests “ Step back into your office one moment;

vi Vr. Caritou - a severe attack upon himself, I want to say a word to you, Mr. Bradshaw ."
as the originator of the meeting, in which he “Walk in ." They entered the office.

was denounced as the covert foe of Mr. Carl- I suppose you have seen the attack, or

con- snake in the grass, who had not cour- rather the attacks on you in the Evening
ügepe to show himself. Gazette ."

" I understand it,” said Bradshaw to him

seif, as he paced up and down his office,just Well, I'll tell you who wrote them ! you

before the meeting convened ; “ Carlton thinks know there are two, one editorial , and the

I’ın a mere politicalpopinjay that a breath of other a communication. The editorial was

Huis can annihilate. The scene of this morn- written by old Carlton himself, and the com

ing has determined him to crush me at once munication by my particular friend , Talbot.

-ha !-but for that I might still have con- One of the hands of the Gazette was at my.

tinued an humble member of the legislature office not ten minutes ago. He says he has

-a member of the legislature, where young, set up the manuscript, both of Carlton and

unfledged gentlemen of all sorts , sizes, and Talbot, often,and that he knows their hands,

conditions do congregate — but I have other and he's certain of it,"

aspirations and , if I had not, how dare I “ Is it possible?

to take a course political contrary to the Yes, fact - old Carlton miscalculates his

opinions of the Hon . Samuel Carlton ? own strength , and underrates yours -- or he's

Pah – I do flatter myself that he is most been misled in some way. There ' ll be a

egregiously deceived - may be the honorable louder call for you than Carlton thinksfor

gentleman will have hard work to hold his don't fail to come, I must hurry off.” So

own—this popularity of mine, if I have any. saying, away went Jekyl.

has grown up in the dark , while he was Alone, Bradshaw pursued his way to the

away on hisdunghill!! Snake in the grass. meeting. It was now some time after dark ,

Think of that, my Pilgrim fathers. What and from the many persons before and behind

sought: ye thus afar ? to leave behind you a him , all tending in his direction , he knew the

posterity who should shrink from expressing meeting would be a very large one. Various

their free opinions — opinions they were bound comments were made by the crowd, to which

to express ! Have ye, whose course was as Bradshaw was an unobserved ,but not a care

straight asan arrow, left a race whose path less listener.

is as obliquitous as the serpent's. I did think “ We shall have good speaking," said one;

to temper your blue-law spirit with a little . “ Mr. Carlton is 'no slouch at it, and Brada

45

“ Oh yes."
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shaw ' s no chicken if heis young - he's gameway to town to hear you -- you'sly dogm -NETE

to the back bone. Hebeats every thing I ever spoke a word of this meeting, hey - steal a
heard ."

march on every body, would you ? I heard it

“ I mistrust him , " said another, in reply ; by the merest accident, that you were going

“ folks say he wants tomarry Carlton's daugh- to hold forth . D - n it, I would havebeen

ter - he's against Carlton in this business-- provoked with you , if I had missed--ugh

but he hangs back, as I have heard, on this this
account. ” “ When did you get in, Ms. Chestertou ? "

“ Why, ain't he a -going to speak to -night ? " “ Ugh --not ten minutes since: called at

" Some say he is, and some say he ain't;your office for youấugh. I heard all the

but I mistrust him. I've seen him with the great stump-speaking in Kentuck in my day

daughter once or twice, and I think there's -Pope, Clay, Barry, Joe Davies -- all of thens

something between them .” -ugh - We used to hold the meetings in

Here the speakers crossed the street, and Here the uproar of the crowd without, call

passed out of the hearing of Bradshaw . ing on the speakers to commence , drowned

“ Can it be possible," thoughthe, “ thatmy the voice ofMr.Chesterton ; and Mr.Carlton

attachment for Mary Carlton is thus talked pushed by Bradshaw , with an assumption of

of - a town talk ? Can it be believed of me, great dignity, and,assisted by Talbot, stepped

that love of the daughter shuts my mouth on to the stand. There was considerable ap
after this fashion ? " plause and clapping of hands, wben he made

He was interrupted in his reflections by his appearance, though not so much as he
hearing his namementioned, in a squad of seemed to expect.

five or six , just before him. Bradshaw's friends, in the room , called out

" Yes," said one, we must have Bradshaw to him to step out on the stand, and show him

out-- let's get together, and call him with a self; buthe laughed, shook his head, and said ,

vengeance." " I'll wait awhile, till I hearwhat's the play. '

“ To be sure , wemusthave him out. He's Mr. Carlton went into a long history ofhis

a young man, like one of us, and he 's no political life, and dwelt upon all the leading
mean pride in him , that keeps him from know- public measures he had advocated, until he
ing apoor man. ” came down to the particular one under con

Have him out ! no, indeed ," said another sideration. Upon that he expatiated at large,

- " I go for Carlton — did you see the paper ? " spoke of the resolutions of the legislature, and

Bradshaw found a great concourse ofpeople said, " That hewassorry so respectable a body

at the place of meeting. It was held, as we of men should have been so misled by a set of

have said, near Mrs.Holliday's mansion, which designing demagogues ; one of whom , at least,

fronted on a public square, and opposite to who, he was sorry , represented the same people

which was a large hotel. From a first floor with himself, might have waited the prompt

window, of the last mentioned building, a ing of older and abler heads."

temporary stand, or hustings, was erected, “ Is Mr. Bradshaw present ? " interrupted a

and a couple of engine lamps, borrowed from voice from the crowd.

the engine company for the purpose, were so “ I am here, sir,” said Bradshaw , stepping

placed as to throw theirlight onthe form and out on the stand, where the light shone full

face of the speaker. Thecrowd stood in the upon him , and lifting his hat.

street,and,such was the interest taken in the “ Hurra for Bradshaw !" shouted a thousand

meeting, that it was computed there were voices; to which there were as many dissent
from four to five thousand persons present. ing hisses from the strong friends of Carlton,

With some difficulty Bradshaw elbowed his whom the speech of that gentleman, and the

way through the crowd, who,however, made paragraphs in the paper had incensed against

room for him , whenever, by the flare of the Bradshaw . Bradshaw stood erect, and looked

lamps, or by the voice, as heasked for passage, round upon the crowd, while the hurras and

they recognized 'him . When he entered the hisses continued for more than a minute.

room , from the window of which the stand At last there was silence , when Bradshaw

was erected, he beheld Mr. Carlton, with a said, in a courteous, clear tone, that every one

number of his friends around him, in lively po- present heard,

litical conversation. Mr. Carlton was stating " I am here, my fellow -citizens, and ready

to them his reason for the vote he had given, to defend myself ; which , with your leave, I

and they were listening with approving nods will do, when your honorable Representativo

and smiles: among the most conspicuous in in Congress has concluded .”
approbation was Talbot. As soon as Brad- “ Go on now, Bradshaw ! " shouted a num

shaw's acquaintances in the room observed ber, while others told him to be off, “ you

him, they gathered around him , and one of won't do,” &c. He did not appear embarrass

them said, “ Bradshaw , Mr. Carlton intends, ed , but, putting on his hat, stepped back , and
he

says, to giveit to you, for the part you leanedagainst the house, remarking,as he did

took in passing those resolutions . " “When Mr. Carlton 's done, my friends, I

• Ah, does he ? Well, I must summon for- will not detain you long."

titude to receive . " Mr. Carlton now, thinking the sign strong

Ugh --ugh - and courage to reply, I hope, in his favor, became much more personal and
my boy," said Mr. Chesterton, who bustled severe on Bradshaw ,whostood by, looking on

up to Bradshaw's elbow, and slapped him on the crowd, from which he not unfrequently

the shoulder. " I'ye - ugh some up all the cast his eye to Mrs. Holliday's window opposite

so,
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where he was satisfied he saw Mary Carlton, • Just as the twig is bent the tree imelines

for, every now and then , she would leave the

window , at which the ladies sat , and walk and when he returned, and found that our

across the room restlessly, and, whenever she opinions wanted pruning, he set right to

did so, the light from the large lamp on the work ; and, as I had been a member of the

center-table shone full upon her features.- legislature, and had expressed some unpruned

Bradshaw felt a stern indignation against Mr. notions, when this meeting was called , he

Carlton, and, for the while, thought of Mary looked upon me as the naughty boy at school,
only as the witness of his reception from her who has been caught in one act of mischief,

father's friends. He, however, waited with- and is sure to have laid at his door, or, rather,

out showing any emotion, until Mr. Carlton on his back, every prank that is afterwards

concluded, and when that gentleman finished, played. The fact is, he wanted to drive me

there was a long and loud call for Bradshaw , into an act of rebellion - to compel me to take

from both sides,as all felt anxious to hear him . part in the barring out, so that, when he gets

Ugh!ugh ! ”-coughed Mr. Chesterton, in, birch in hand, he may inflict upon me an

who had taken a seat on the temporary rail . awful punishment.”

ing, by the wall, near Bradshaw ; “ now my Here Bradshaw turned towards Mr. Carl

boy, there's a chance for you. Pour it on to ton , to whom Talbot had handed a chair, and

him - scalding lava,' as old Parr said." who had seated himself very conspicuously

As soon as Bradshaw advanced to the place near the light, with the look and manner of a

which Carlton had left, a deep silence reigned frightened urchin , who is begging off. His
over the crowd. Men like these keen en - droll suiting of the action to the word, took

counters of their fellows' wits- they look on every bodyby surprise, and caused an uproari

with pretty much the same kind of feeling ous shout of laughter and applause ; at which

that inspired those of old , when they pressed Mr. Carlton jumped up in a passion, and

to the gladiatorial arena, where he whoshowed shaking his finger at Bradshaw ,called him “ a

the most skill, and made battle most bravely, buffooning, boyish demagogue.” The threat

was sure to win the approbationof the mul- lening finger of Carlton, so like a pedagogue's,
titude. made the thing still more laughable ; and the

There is a wish to do justice, and an im- whole crowd took, in a moment, and laughed

pulse to generosity, that runs like electricity, and shouted loud and long. Carlton, not at
through a large crowd , when they are not all perceiving the humor of the scene,turned

controlled by a deep rooted prejudice, or an to the people, and denounced Bradshaw with
absorbing, passionate purpose, thatalwayswill furious gesticulations; not one word of what

display themselves when there is anything he said was heard : and this, if possible, in
to call them up. creased the uproar ; for what is more ridicu .

Withoutany premonitory flourish ,and with lous than a man bellowing and furiously ges.

great apparent calmness, Bradshaw said , in ticulating to a crowd, who hear not one word

The first place, he had nothing to do with the he says, for laughing athim.
call of the meeting, and stated why, in his " No !” exclaimed Bradshaw , with great

legislative capacity ,he had advocated the reso popular tact, when the uproar at length ceased ,

lutions abovementioned . He did his duty, he and Carlton had taken his seat, " no, my fel

said , and left Mr. Carlton to do his — nothing low citizens, I am under no man's patronage

more was said , he continued, on the subject, or pupilage - am one of the poor ones who

until Mr. Carlton returned, and the call of a go to the great free-school of liberty."

meeting by those who thought thatgentleman At this there was a stirring hurra for Brad

had not acted with an eye to their political shaw, mingled with groans and hisses. All,at

interests, was, Bradshaw thought, the very length , were silent, except one, who, from the

thing Carlton should have sought, if he was midst of the multitude, kept interrupting Brad

aware that there was any dissatisfaction with shaw's efforts to resume, by an admirable imi
his course. But Carlton was not prepared to tation of the bleating of a sheep, which caused

ineet dissatisfaction, let alone censure, and he those around him involuntarily to laugh.

returns not only dissatisfied with, but highly ". Turn him out,” exclaimed some : Give

censorious of, those who dared to act contrary that sheep some grass," said others still the

te his notions . Here Bradshaw , with indig - bleating continued. “ Turn that fellow out,"

Rant rebuke, commented upon Carlton - and exclaimed many of the crowd, indignantly .

then, changing his tone suddenly, to one of “ Don't interrupt him, I beg of you , my

ridicule, he apologized for Carlton's apparent friends," said Bradshaw , " he can't help it

self-sufficiency, and said hewas to be excused he is the great bellwether of our honorable

as he was fresh from Washington, where, as representative's flock ; and what you hear is
they all knew, he led among the magnets of instinct, not imitation .”

theland - heaven save the magnets !-and that; The bellwether's bleating ceased with the

on his leaving Washington, hehad taken a laugh that the remark occasioned, and Brad

tour to superintend the political infantschools shaw, changing his tone, went on with great

thathad been established throughout the state, dignity ; and with an eloquence that kept

under his patronage. “ He has been teach- every man in the crowd an excited listener.

ing the young political idea how to shoot, in He showed that he was right in the view he

the country, " said Bradshaw, " for he knows, had taken of the measure under consideration ;

that, I that, previous to his election he had advanced
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the same opinions he now held ; that he was of common justice to Mr. Carlton, to say that

elected on these grounds ; and that, therefore, I believe he has been most foully and falsely

he was bound to advocate them on the floor deceived with regard to my personal as well

of the legislature; that he did so withoutas my political course towards him . I pro

being in the least influenced by Mr. Carlton's nounce his authority a liar, and dare him to

opinions. For, ” said Bradshaw , " if I had the issue ~ I am almost morally certain of the

been disposed to consider him as Sir Oracle , ' dastard ; but he is no candidate for your favor,

I should have instantly reflected that, like the now ; and when he is, I shall not shrink from

oracles of old , he courted that ambiguity ne- meeting him at Philippi.”

cessary to the success of the oracular craft, Bradshaw's friends gave three cheers for

which might have left me a victim, where I him , while those who cheered not made mo

expected to be a victor ; for, however much demonstration of disapproval, and the meet

there may be a doubt of our " Sir Oracle's ' ing broke up.

foretelling from what direction the popular “ Don't leave us, Bradshaw ,” exclaimed a

breeze will blow, none will question the admi- number of Clinton's political friends, who bad

rablefacility with which , like the weather- gathered round him in the bar- room of the

cock, he adapts himself to the breeze when hotel. “ Come, let us adjourn to a private

blowing." room , and take something."
“ Fact ! "" " fact ! " " true ! " " true bill ! " “ Thank you, my dear fellows— but I must

shouted many of the crowd.
be off to county, where the court

“ My fellow citizens,” resumed Bradshaw , sits the day after to -morrow . ”

“ in conclusion, I have but one remark to “ Ah ! " said one, “ you go to defend the

make.” — Here he took the Evening Gazette kidnapper - old Lee - the rascal: don't you !"

from his pocket, and read the articles it con “ Yes."

tained against him . The editorial article ac- " I'm told you made him pony up to a

cused him of duplicity, of political tergiver- pretty considerable tune; but, come, you

sation, of professing friendship to Mr. Carl- can spend a half hour withus, nevertheless . "

ton, and pretending to be his political friend, Thank you : I cannot, indeed — 't is now

and of acting like a snake in the grass against eleven. At four the stage calls for ine , at

him . “ Of the communication," said Brad- my office ; and I have a trunk full of books to

shaw , referring to the article signed Junius , pack up. Your country lawyer is keener than

which, Jekyl said, a hand in the Gazette office he of the city : he uses no library , and carries

told him was written by Talbot, — " of the his law in his head. The juries in -county

communication I now say nothing but this, think a lawyer very profound, if they see him
that I know the dastard who wrote it, that he dog - earing a big book . For the more effect,

is now present, and that I tell him to his face I take a trunk full , and shall parade them , in

and to his teeth, that he is a dastard and a regular files, as a militia-captain displays his
coward ;-but of this editorial article I wish band on a muster day, on the trial- table, be

to speak : ! pronounce it untrue, in every fore the jury . I takewith me a parcel of new

respect - false in spirit and in letter ; and I books, with the fairest covers on them, like a

charge the honorable Samuel Carlton , our clear conscience. I have often thought that

most honorable Representative in Congress, one of your old law books, that has been

with being the writer of it." thumbed and soiled , with only here and there

Mr Carlton started up, and advanced for- a white spot, was the very fac-simile of the

ward, as if to address the people, when Tal- conscience of an old lawyer. Good night ! "

bot sprang to his side, drew him back , and Bradshaw crossed the square, towards Mrs.

whispered something in his ear, of which Holliday's. The light was still burning in the

Bradshaw heard, “ Tell them you consider front room , but the shutters were closed. He

impertinence in Bradshaw , that you 're not hesitated at the door. WasMary still there ?

here to answer sach charges.” “ I must give Was her father with her ? Mrs. Holliday was

up my....... " — " No! no ! on your honor, no ! " away : could she be alone ? He paused a mo

interrupted Talbot — “We......' - Bradshaw ment before the door, and then deliberately
heard no more.

ascended the steps, and rang the bell. In an

After a minute's whispering with Talbot, instant it was opened by Sue; and Bradshaw

Mr. Carlton went forward, and said , after asked

clearing his throat, “ ' T is true, gentlemen, I Is Miss Carlton in, Sue ?"

did write that article -- I sent it in town this “ No, sir - Oh ! it's Mr. Bradshaw - yes,sir,

inorning I did not request it to be put in edi- Miss Mary's in , and so is Miss Emily: "Missus

torially– I expect to prove every word in it was gone away, and I was keepinghouse."

every word— you shall have my authority “ And an excellent housekeeper, I have no

some other time I must consult with the doubt, you are, Sue . What gentlemen are
gentleman first .” here ? "

Mr. Carlton stepped back - the crowd ut- “ Mr. Kentucky, sir, and a strange gentle

teret not a word. Bradshaw at this instant, man, what coughs: he's gone to bed,” replied

ind for the first time since he had commenced Sue, showing her ivory with delight, at Brad .

liis sneneh in looking towards Mrs. Holliday's, shaw's compliment to her housekeeping.

0130ght of Mary Carlton , and the pain that As Bradshaw entered the room Mary Carl

ail this must give her. He took the place ton started up from a table , at which she was

et Mr Carlton had left, and said
writing, to meet him ; and then, cheekingher

" My fellow- citizens , I deem it but an act self, said

-
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ton ? "

“ Come in Clinton ." “ Then, will you promise me that you will

Bradshaw advanced,and, seizing her proffer- not fight him ?

ed hand, pressed it to his lips ; and gently en- Mary ! Mary !-no, love, I must not

circling her waist , asked promise you that ; but I will promise you ,

“ Do you forgive me, love, for all I have if he challenge me for any punishment I may

been compelled to say of your father, in my inflict upon him, I will not meet him , unless
own defence ? ' you say -- for you shall be judge -- that my

“ Clinton,” said she blushing deeply , " don't honor deniands it . But don't talk of Talbot.

you see Emily and Mr. Willoughby ? ” With whom did you cometo town ? ”

“ • Behave yourselves before folks ,' as the " With my father, Mr.Wortley,and Talbot

song says,” said Willoughby, laughing. in the same carriage the most disagreeable

Bradshaw turned , and , for the first time, ob- ride I ever took or everexpect to take. Oh !

served him sitting on the sofa, in the back room, Clinton, my father and I had such a scene after

beside Emily you left. He wished to compel me to marry

“ Ah ! Kentuck , ” exclaimed Bradshaw , Mr. Wortley, whether I would or no . I cannot

" you see I live in so much light here, from tell you how stern andunkind he spoke. I be

bright lamp, and brighter eye, that, dazzled as came indignant : I told him plainly and openly

I am, I cannot, through the folding- doors, of all that has passed between us. He threat

pierce the darkness. Miss Emily Bradshaw - ened to disinherit me, he reviled me ; but, no

my respects to you, sis : where 's Mr. Chester- matter — ' t is sinful I should feel anger against

my parent. But, Clinton , why should he com

“ Just gone, most unpoetically, to bed." pel me ?—[ have never been with bim any

“ I did not know that you were in town.- length of time in childhood, or since . When

I saw Mr. Chesterton, but lost him , somehow did he ever seem to take a parental affection

or other." in me ? Often , for months, I have not see?

“ Bradshaw , I expect nothing yet but that him , and then ' it was a cold greeting. And
I shall be disinherited in your favor.” now, when I may be subservient to his am

" If you think so,” said Bradshaw ,laughing, bition !-Oh ! I never knew a mother's care

" I'll inake such an agreement with you as -Yes! I have known a mother's care , and.

John Horne made with the nephew of the in- a father's care; but it was not at the Park .

dividualwhose name he took, and became John After years, when he has been to me almost
Horne Tooke. But where 's Mr. Chesterton, a stranger, shall I

we must not let him hear the agreement !- Mary, I would not let these things trouble

The uncle was an odd fish , ” said Bradshaw. me with a second thought. As for the disin

lowering his voice , " often quarrelled with his heritance, love," said Bradshaw , with a smile

nephew , and on one occasion the misunder- " have you not heard the agreement which

standing went so far that the uncle told Horne Kentuck and I are to make ? I am rising

if he would take his name,he would leave him rapidly into practice. If I were to quit politics,

his estate ; Horne did so, but entered into an and devote myself to the law , and to making

agreement with the nephew , as he was satis- money, I have no doubt that in a few years I

fied the uncle would soon quarrel with him ; could acquire a large fortune. I

that, no matter to which of them the estate • No, Clinton , money-making never will

was left, they should go halves.” content you-never should content you

" Ah ! I never saw that before. " nor mere reputation as a lawyer. You can

" Didn't you ? It's told in Tooke's life.- stand among the highest - why not the very

Theuncle left the estate to the nephew ; the highest ?–inpolitical power and publiccon
-scarp promised Tooke a certain part of it , sideration . You do not know how ambitious

which he said was all he wanted , and after I have learned to be at Washington. 'Tis:

wards refused to give it to him. Tookesued not the wealthiest man, there, who is sought

him and recovered it. So let Mary andEmily for, Clinton - followed, applauded, courted

be the witnesses , and it's a bargain if you say nor the wife of the wealthiest, who draws
round her the considerations of the great.

" These ladies fair cannot well be witnesses, You see, 't is selfishness in me.”

Bradshaw ; for, I hope , beforemy uncle shuffles “ Then , Mary, at once be mine, and teach

off this mortal coil, they will have changed their meto be ambitious, and to aspire.”
names, and ladies may not be witnesses for, or 66 Teach you to aspire !

against their lords, saith the books." “ When will you be mine, love ? "

* Lords ! how that sounds,” exclaimed Mary “ I must seemyaunt Holliday, Clinton - I

Carlton . must speak with her of my father - I must not

In a few moments Willoughby, in a low act unadvisedly — I am strangely situated.

voice, sat conversing in the back room with My father brought me in this evening, and

Emily Bradshaw , and Clinton , taking a seat has not called for me he has, I suspect, gone

by Mary, asked her in as low a tone, what out without me. I must see aunt- I must

she was writing. consult aunt."

“ A note to you , Clinton , a note to you, " Brother ! Mary ! " interrupted Emily Brad ..

charging you, if you had any regard for me, shaw, from the back room ," do you intend to

not to involve yourself in a duel with Talbot." talk there all night ?—'T is after twelve .”

“ Duel with Talbot !-My dear Mary,there " It is !” exclaimed Mary Carlton. “Bless.

is no fear of that : Talbot could not be kicked, me, the neighbors will tell aunt,when she re

cuffed, or horse-whipped into a fight. '' turns, that we have kept open house here, and

19
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so. "
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had parties every night. Mrs. Gray, our near may do their worst. Mr. Bradshaw was my

neighbor, has the School for Scandal enacted earliest and best friend : I believe him politi

in her parlor every evening ." cally right. I won't give up the ship, sirs

"Good night, sis," said Bradshaw , to his the cause the paper - while I have the means
sister. “ I shall not see you for a week or to circulate it. " I shall give an account in my
more, as I told you I must be in county next paper of your message, gentlemen ; and

the day after to-morrow .” I shall publish your names and the names of

“ You defend a kidnapper, do you, Clin- those who sent you . Now, there's the door
ton ? " 'asked Mary. -make a bee -line out, if you please, gentle

“ Yes, Mary," whispered Bradshaw ; " and men, and never enter it again, unless you

if you would let me steal you, I think I could wish to feel the arm of one who has been an

defend myself ably in any court in Christen. honest blacksmith , and who willbean honest

dom, particularly in the court of love." blacksmith again, before he ' ll follow the

tracks of either of you."

The day after the visit of the gentlemen ,

above mentioned, to Jekyl, eighty -three of
CHAPTER XXXI. his subscribers sent the peremptory order,

OS “ Stop my paper.” This did not abate

A day or two after the public meeting, the Jekyl's zeal for Bradshaw , nor prevent him

proceedings of whichwe have very imperfect from publishing his interview with Farren and

ly given, while Bradshaw was attending court Lyle, with their names, and the names of

county, a meeting of those opposed those who sent them , in full. These gentle

to the re -election of Mr. Carlton was called. men were highly incensed, and made a most

Jekyl was one of the primemovers of it. It furious attack on Jekyl, through the columns

was very numerously attended. Jekyl nomi- of the Gazette. In reply, he spared them not,

nated Bradshaw as a candidate for congress, and dealt as severely with Mr. Carlton. The

in opposition to Mr. Carlton, and Cavendish day after this last publication , while Jekyl

seconded the motion in a very able speech, in was sitting alone in his office, our reader's ac

which, with cynical asperity, he ridiculed quaintance, Mr. Chesterton entered.

Carlton, and was truly eloquent in his praise “ This - ugh is Mr. Jekyl, editor of the

of Bradshaw. The nomination was accepted Mechanics' Advocate ? ”

with great unanimity. Yes, sir."

The friends of Carlton were very much in- My name is Chesterton .”

censed at the proceedings they called coun- " Take a chair, Mr. Chesterton,” said Jekyi,

ter-meetings, and passed violent resolutions offering him a chair.

against Bradshaw. The press, on Carlton's “ Give me- ugh - your hand, my boy, I'm

side, denounced him unsparingly, and threw glad to know you - you've heard of me?

out broad hints of charges against his private “ Yes, sir, I've often heard your nephew ,

character, which , if Mr. Bradshaw insisted and Mr. Bradshaw , speak of you.” .

upon being a public man, should be substan- “Ah ! you 've heard of- ugh - my poor

tiated andpublished. devil business, as master Clinton called it

Jekyl had, in the increase of his patronage, hey of my will - sir, I had fawning knaves

been induced to enlarge his paper, and issue -Dodridge and other sycophants, sir - ugh ,

it tri -weekly , instead of weekly, and he was ugh — who deceived me. After my nephew

doing very well with it. He hoisted the ban-left me, sir, I had nobody but them and my

ner of Bradshaw , and the moment he did so slaves about me- slaves all. I don't like

Carlton's friends dropped his paper. Such is ugh - democracy, sir, your democracy; but I

the encouragement given to the freedom of honor an independent man, and I despise,

the press ! And not content with this, a from my soul, this ' cringing and fawning

squad of them had a meeting, and deputized spirit- subscribers dropping off- hey ? ”
two of their number to wait on, and inform • Yes, sir, and I'm gaining a few .”

him, that if he continued to support Brad- “ Ugh - glad to hear it - that's good for

shaw , they were determined to ruin his paper, Bradshaw . I like that boy ; he suits me to a

and that, if he would take the side of Carlton, T, to a fraction -ugh — ugh - ugh — he 'IL

he should be greatly benefited. “ Gentle- thunder in the capitol yet, hey! suppose you

men,” said Jekyl to them , when they had de- know my nephew ,-Kentuck they call him

livered their message, rising with indignation is to marry his sister? ”

from his chair, “ I have always eaten the bread “ Yes, sir, I've heard so ."

of honest independence, and, I thank God ! “ Well- ugh - of course — then I'm inter

whether my paper rises or falls in this con- ested in the family ."

test, while I have my health I can still earn “ Yes, sir.' '

it. Mr. Farren, you are a man of wealth “ Ugh - well then I'm interested - ughin

and influence and I did not believe, until you and in your paper - ugh . I don't do it

to-day, sir, what was said of you - that for your d - d democracy - understand. I've

you were a sycophant, and a time-server. no chick nor child ; Willy'll get all, except

You, Mr. Lyle, are descended from a revo- what I leave to Bradshaw . Ugh -ugh

lutionary worthy, sir. I am sorry to tell may be my purse is as deep as some others

you what I do, that you are the degenerate we might name, ugh -- ugh -- ugh — 80 go

son of a worthy sire. You would sell your a -head , my boy, and when you want any

birth -right. Tell the gentlemen that they money, I'm your man . This is to be a tight
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Do you

date "

contest ; Bradshaw ought to be home: Carl- Ugh - ugh- ha- By .gad ! he means me ! '

ton made a stump speech last night, and exclaimed Dennis--mad Dennis.

abused him like a pick pocket. Good deal of take now , my boy, my brave blacksmith ? "

-ugh- boisterous Billingsgate in him - hey ? Yes, sir ,” said Jekyl, laughing heartily at

-can't you make your paper a daily, hey?- Mr. Chesterton's oddness ; " I take.”
and meet that daily lie that Gazette , with a “ Ha ! ha ! it's good, ain't it ? I tell you,

daily - ugh - contradiction and castigation . my brave blacksmith, General Morgan, of our

You must do it; l’m your man ; any time revolution, was a blacksmith : did you know

you're ready, I'm yourman. Ha, ha,so you it ? We must have a caricaturem - ugh - ugh.

ordered the rich, rascally ragamuffins out, I bedeviled a fellow nearly to death once, with

hey ! we inust beat 'em - we niust beat 'em- one of them — ugh — you remember when

-ugh what do you say of a daily, hey ? " Bradshaw made the people laugh so, when he

" I don't think, sir, that ( arlton's friends talked-ugh-about the barring out, and put

can hurt me much more ; they've stopped two on the look of an urchin-ha! ha !-ugh

hundred papers, though, already." the fellow'd made a good actor, first rate .

“ Ugh-they have , hey ? well , don't say Well- ugh - we must have a caricature, and

any thing about it, but put me down for two have him barring old Carlton out of Congress

hundred papers. I understand don'tdo it to -ugh. Scene, Congress Hall- ugb - doors

help a Jacobin , what I take you to bemugh- and windowsall shut, Carlton, with a switch

but I like the boy, Bradshaw, and we must in hand, mounted on the backs of - ugh

beat them ." what's their names ? ” exclaimed Mr. Chega

“ I had, since I came out for Bradshaw , terton, snapping his fingers with impatience.

sixty new subscribers, who came to the office " Ah. I have the rogues; mounted on the

unsolicited, and subscribed. When Bradshaw backs of Farren and Lyle, trying to get in the

returns, if he determines to be a candi- window - ugh - ugh - ha ! ha ! Bradshaw has

the windowa little way open, and is knocking

“ Determines to be- ugh - ugh - a candi- him on the head with a bundle of papers,

date ! he must be a candidate ; that's your some inscribed with the name of the measure

cough - j- democratic Jacobinical doctrine, Carlton has been advocating, and someMo

neither to seek nor decline ; ' ha ! ha ! ha ! chanics' Advocates. Hey ! what do you think

-ugh- ugh - preposterous; but Bradshaw of it ? " continued Mr. Chesterton , who had

must hold to it, and you must hold to him as been walking up and down the office, every

the candidate, that's all -- but I interrupted now and then , stopping before Jekyl. What

you ." do you think of it ? ” he asked, stopping short.

" I was about remarking, sir, that if Brad- - Yes; and there must be a bundle of Ga

shaw determines tobe a candidate , and I think zettes stickingout of Carlton's pockets, and

he will , I may safely say I can make a daily a fellow behind him, who is trying to get one

of my paper with a little assistance. I could of them , catches him — ugh ugh — by the

give a mortgage on the establishment ; it is coat tail, and, ha ! ha ! that prevents him from

now free and unincumbered I could make a getting at Bradshaw - ugh - ugh - there's a

daily of it and run the Gazette hard.” notion for you, my brave Morgan black

"Ugh-ugh-it must be done. Some pup smith ."

py - did you see it ? some puppy of a corres- Jekyl, who never restrained his impulses,

pondent hasan article on a stranger's med- threw himself back in his chair,andgave way

aling in politics, andấugh - ugh - takes me to a hearty laugh, which Mr. Chesterton at

off. I'll cane him if I find — ugh - him out - tributed entirely to his caricature, and was

takes me off; the anonymous knave, did you pleased accordingly.

“ Ila ! ha ! ugh - a good notion, you think,

“ Yes, sir, I saw an article in that paper hey ! who draws? whodraws? I'vea thousand

yesterday, alluding to a stranger'sinterfering things here, " tapping his head withhis finger;

in our politics,” said Jekyl, with a smile , “ yes, a million, if I could only get them writ

which he could not suppress; " but I was not ten down."

aware he meant you, sir." Jekyl was delighted with the idea of ridicul

“ You smile,hey ! ” exclaimed Mr. Chester. ing Carlton, and told Mr. Chesterton that a

ton . “Ugh-I understand : you 're thinking young friend of his, an engraver, who had a

of Pope, the poet, hey ! and mad Dennis great turn for such things, would be glad to

Dennis the critic - ugh — my thunder Dennis, get the job, and would execute it admirably.
“ That 's the thing-the very—ugh

Jekyl protested that he was not, and that thing ! ” exclaimed Mr. Chesterton, “ let him

hedid not know to what Mr. Chesterton al- meetmehere this evening if - ugh — you say
juded. so. And set aboutyour daily arrangements,

" Don't know to what I allude- ugh - ughby that time too, folks like your paper- ugh
- my cough 's bad to-day . Why, when - I know it will go with a little - ugh - push

Pope's Essay on Crit - ugh - icism was pub- ing. We'll wax the rascals ! " So saying,

lished, Dennis - Dennis and he were at dag- Mr. Chesterton departed, stopping, however,

gers drawn - stepped into the booksellersat the foot of the steps, and calling, “ Mind
ugh - opened the poem, and read, my brave Morgan, not antimasonry - black

• Some have, at first, for wits, then poets passed , smith, don't forget this evening."

Twned critics next, and proved humugh - plain fools The day Bradshaw returned to the city, the

at last.' following article appeared in the Gazette:

see it."

hey ? "
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LEE, THE KIDNAPPER . have nothing to do with his character ; but

when he insists upon being a public man, then

“ We have just learned that this notorious should his misdeeds be made public, in justice
character has made his escape from coun . to the people whose support he seeks."

ty jail , under the following extraordinary cir- The moment that Bradshaw saw the para

cumstances :-Clinton Bradshaw , Esq. , whom graph, he walked to Glassman's office with the
a certain set here ,headed by a quondam black- paper in his hand, and read it to him. " What

smith , now the editor of the Mechanics' Ad- do you think of that, Glassman ? ”

vocate, would elevate into a congressman, was " I've seen it,” replied Glassinan ; “ but I

sent for by Lee to defend him. In times of wished to see with what kind of a countenance

such political importance to the aspirations you would read it - you 'll do for a politician ,

of Mr. Bradshaw , it is to be persumed that he, my friend ; and that's what cannot be said to

Bradshaw , would not leave here without a every man possessed of political talent. Now ,

considerable consideration . And we were , if you had raved and swore, I should have ad

therefore, not surprised to hear that Lee, who vised you to quit politics. What are your in

is a counterfeiter as well as a kidnapper ; gave tentions ? ”
him the enormous sum of five thousand dol. " This paper, you know, is controlled by

lars !!! to defend him . We may expect ere Carlton . Well! ' I'll run him a race, blow

long to have counterfeit money circulating in high or blow low - on that I am resolved.

our city , particularly in the payment of elec- And I'll make Janson , this rascally editor,

tion bills- it is but justice to say of the lead- contradict every

ing members of our bar that they refused to “ You must leave Janson to me-I under

defend Lee for any sum . But to our purpose stand him exactly ; and, as I stuck him once

-Mr. Bradshaw , on his arrival at - coun- for heavy damages, in a libel suit, for a client

ty, went to the jail to see Lee. The jailer of mine, whenhe had laughed, and told me I

showed him to the room, where Lee was con- could not obtain a six -penny verdict, I think

fined with other prisoners, but so dainty are I can manage him . What is the foundation

the olfactory nerves of this aspirant to con- of this ? ”

gress , whose general company in this city “ The foundation is, that Lee bribed the

would not warrant such an opinion, that he jailer to suffer him to escape, and it was agreed

refused to speak with his client in the com- between them that when I went to see Lee,

mon room , saying that the smell was too and just after I had left him in the room to

offensive - think of that, Mr. Editor Jekyl-which he was always brought, he was to pre

that the smell was too offensive,and beside, he tend to knock down thejailer and make his

wished to see Lee in private. The jailer,who escape, which he did . The jailer's wife, not

is an unsuspecting man, took Lee out of the knowing their agreement, manfully resist
common room, and suffered Bradshaw be ed Lee's escape, in the passage, where she

alone with him, in room which he - the jailer chanced to meet him , and he knocked her

-is in the habit of occupying as a kind of of- down. The jailer over-reached himself ; for,

fice, wherein he keeps the irons not in use, the not knowing what had happened to his wife,

keys, &c. The jail is on the outskirts of the he hoisted the window that opened on the

village, as county jails generally are ; and in common, and then rushed out the door, and

the room into which Bradshaw and Lee were raised a hue and cry-told the people that Lee

introduced by thejailer, and lefttogether, there had knocked him down, and then escaped

is a window that looks out on a common, at through the window ; and away he went, with

the foot of which is a thick wood, full of un- a number of them , towards the woods.

dergrowth, that terminates in an almost im- Others, more anxious to see how Lee got oui ,

penetrable swamp. The jailer went about his than where he went, hurried to the jail to gaze

usual avocations, not presuming to lock Brad on the open window , when, lo ! the jailer's

shaw up with Lee, and expecting he should wife told how Lee had knocked her down, and

have notice from Bradshaw of his intention escaped through the back passage; and she

to depart. But no such a thing, Bradshaw showed herwounds. This discrepancy in the

Jeſt without saying a word to the jailer, mere. accountof the jailer and his wife, raised sus.

ly telling hiswifethat she had better look after picion : the jailer'sappartments were searched,
Lee - Lo ! when the jailer went to look after and three hundred dollars, in bills, some of

Lee,' the window above mentioned was found which were identified by Lee's fellow prison .

open, a window that requires at least the ers , as having been in his possession, were

sirength of two men to open it, and Lee is not found there. The jailer was arrested, and
a strongman , and the bird had flown. confessed the fact ! "

« Weleave the reader to his own conclu- * Truly , Janson has a lively imagination ! "

sion . We have a host of facts, with regard exclaimed Glassman, laughing. " He would

to the morals and character of this youthful have made a good novelist or poet. It is re

aspirant, that shall be forthcoming, if he still corded of Sheridan, your favorite (old Sherry ,

insit upon thrusting himself before the public, as they used to nickname him , for good

in opposition to one of our most talented and reasons), that he one day asked his wife if ,.
worthiest citizens. since they had been married, she had ever

“ We warn Mr. Bradshaw, in time, of the kissed any man but himself ? • No, my dear :

exposures which his friends seem determined --butwhy do you ask ? ' . Well, have you

to force upon him. When a man is content ever wished to kiss another ? ' • No, not

to reinain in a private station , the press should even wished ; but, tell me why do you ask ? "
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• Egad ! my dear, I'm up for parliament ; and, either that he must neglect his business or take

if you have , they'll find it out and print it. ' a partner. Willoughby appeared to have

This is the age of inventions, you know .- given up the idea of practicing since the arri
Some one said -- who was it ?-ihat a certain val of his uncle. Indeed, he had become so

parson's preaching was a forty -horse -power devoted a lover, that Bradshaw never thought

preaching - he preached so wel!. Janson, of speaking to him of their contemplated part
there no doubt, has a forty -horse power of uership, except jokingly ;-and then Kentuck

lying - for, to my certain knowledge, the would laugh and say that Emily would not

rascal, if you will suffer me to make a wretch- let him practice law , as she had determined to

ed pun, steams it with a vengeance. But, be a farmer's wife . Bradshaw , therefore , inade

Bradshaw, my friend, this is a good omen- a proposition to Cavendish to become his part

this abuse . It is a proof they fear you much ; ner.

and would, therefore,put you down by any " Confound you , Bradshaw ," said the Judge,

means, fair or foul. If the election came on in reply, “ I expected you to do this before :

to-morrow, Carlton would undoubtedly beat agreed ; but our partnership shall only last

you ; but you will gain on him every day.- till the congressional election ,unless you beat

You should draw him to the stump as often Carlton ; for, if you don't I'll curse and quit

as possible. He prides himself on being a you. And, mark you , Bradshaw , don't let

veteran on the stump— and so he is; but you any hankering you may have after Mary

must serve him as Napoleon served the veteran Carlton — the women have ruined many a

Wurmser : take more prisoners from him than man's fairest prospects — I 've den little

you have soldiers, till, at last, he himself has opinion of them - prevent you from dealing

to capitulate . Men are often weakest when with Carlton as he ought to be dealt with . ”

they think themselves stongest . He holds “ Why, Judge, have I not dealt pretty plain

himself to be a marvellous man on the stump." ly with him ? "

“ I think he is a good stump speaker,” said Yes ; you have so far done as you ought ;

Bradshaw . you and he will soon have to stump it through

“ Yes, so he is , in some respects ; but he town and county — and you must not let any

wants tact. The thing is, not so much to woman's flummery and stuff interfere with

make in itself a great speech, but a speech to make a long story short-you must meet

that is great to your audience . Burke, in his Carlton just as if he never had a daughter ;

splendidly drawncharacter of Townsend , says now mind that, and I'll keep close here to

of him , that he had the power of ' hitting the our office. Your smooth tongue and stump

house between wind and water.' He might speeches must catch the birds, and get their

have made a better speech, and shot over their votes; then send them to me for lawing, as

heads. You don't want the reputation so they call it, and I'll fleece the fees out of them .

much, do you ? of making great speeches as I go in for makingmoney. By-the-by, Brad

of gaining great ends - speaking is themeans." shaw, if you should wanta little in your elec

On inquiring for Mary Carlton, Bradshaw tioneering, I can contrive to lend you. Don't

found that she had left town , and had gone to you, Bradshaw , trouble yourself the least about

Mrs. Holliday , who, as our readers are aware,our business; don't think on the law till after

had made a visit to the country. The lovers, the election—I can attend to it.”

when they last parted, had promised to write Not the least efficient of Bradshaw's parti .

to each other, and Bradshaw had written to sans, were Nancy, the apple-woman,and Job,

Mary, but had received no answer. In the the jailer. They proclaimed his merits in all

mean time, weeks wore away , and the politi- places and in all companies.

cal contest between Carlton and Bradshaw “ Yes, ” said Nancy, one morning in the

was growing warmer and warmer : Jekyl had market-place, with a host of the market folks

attacked Mr: Carlton with so much severity around her; butchers, country people , and

for some of his land speculations, that Carl- their customers— with almost every one of

ton had thought proper to institutę suit against whom she was acquainted individually, “ Brad

him for slander ; and was determined, it was shaw will run mightily ; and I tell yehe ought

said , to prosecute him to the utmost rigor of. ( to run . I've knowed him ' afore he first com

the law . The caricature made its appearance menced to read law , when he lived at his

under the auspices of Mr. Chesterton, and, father's — one of the most respectableist of our

owing to the excitement, it took excellently honest farmers - 1 often buy fruit from him ,

well,much to his delight. It presented ad--in the county round. It was going out to

mirable likenesses of the opponents, though get fruit that I used to see the boy- smart

Bradshaw was represented as a smooth faced boy he was in head -work then, but sickly ;

urchinwith the collar of his shirt turned over and Mr. Gowler, our parson,tells me—an he's

his jacket, and the head of Carlton projected a feeble man himself - that the smartest folks

at a " pro-di- gi-ouş ” tength from the body is often ailing; it 's natural to them. But who

and shoulders of Dominie Sampson. It was can speak , for all that, like Bradshaw ; and he

a great annoyance to Mr. Carlton ; for, go always has a kind word for every body-poor

wliere he would, bis resemblance , as if dis- or rich , it's all the same to him, ye may swear.

torted by, a wizard, stared him in the face. I've been , this twenty years gone by, tending

Every nioment of Bradshaw's time was oc- in yer old court.andyer new court; and I 'yo

cupied. His professional business had accu - hearn the best o ' yer pleaders. I've a right

mulated so rapidly upon him since the ad- to be a judge in lawing matters, as Judge Price

journment of the legislature, that he found says. Well, I declare to ye all , that in allmy
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born days, I never heard such a speech as he revolutionary, Jeffersonian republican," con

made agin Johnson, the watchman, when he tinued Job, waving his hand oratorically, “ as

wanted to lay his own murder at a poor young much, I say, of an American, revolutionary,
creature's door." democratic, Jeffersonian republican , with us

“Yes, but Nancy,” said one of the by-stand- little arusticrusty in him as any man that ever

ers , a Carlton man, " they say that the gal went to the continental congress, saving and

gave him a fee in that case ? " excepting, always, as the lawyers say , inóre

That's no fact,” said Nancy ; " the poor or less, Genral Washington. As for his law ,
thing had no fee ? " I always said it, since the first day we shook

" I don't rnean exactly that,” said the fel- hands, that he would take the rag off of the

low, winking at the by-standers; “ you wo- bush at this bar - clean off: and Mrs. Mulva

men have a way of engaging young men in ny and me has a right to know who's best

your cause. ainong our lawyers -- that every man on you,

“ That 's a foul-mouth inspersion, Jim friend or foe,mustgive into. When he comes

Bunks,” exclaimed Nancy, highly hettled ; over to the jail to see a client, he don't strut

" it's a foul-mouth inspersion, and an un- and swell, and gape round, like some of your

chistian slander, to makesuch an insinivation foppy lawyers, and treat me, the 'sponsible
agin any woman. The girl's as good as airy person there, as if I was nobody. No ! him

lady in the land. Ain't we all sinners ?-and I has long talks, and he often stops and

answer me that - a sinful, fallen, misled race . takes a dish of tea with my wife and Lucy."

I know the first man was misled by a woman : •And a fine cup of tea it is ! ” interrupted

but if yer casting thatup,yer throwing dirt Nancy.

on yerown mother, Jim Bunks, and yer sisters ; “ Yes, Mrs. Mulvany, you may say so, ";

and it's no use in some families to talk of the said Job, “ and so says Squire Bradshaw . I

univarsal sins of the world ; they 're enough tell you, the very night that Adams-- you've
to do to mind their speciality pleas, as the law. all heard of him - he's the follow that robbed

yers say . ' old Jemmy Swartz, manyyearsago, and play.

Jim was hushed up, for certain family ed the devil ever since — the nighthe got him

reasons, not necessary to mention. self hung atwixt the bars of thewindow ,Squire

" No," said Nancy,addressing the by -stand- Bradshaw took tea with my wife, Lucy, and

ers; " I can tell ye a nannacdote of myself, me. And him and me went together to the

that shows Bradshaw to ye . Ye see, Josey rascal's cell, and saw him hanging right by

Mulvany , afore Josey an' I was married, had the chin like, and his limbs were just quiver

laid up two thousand and ten dollars, with ing the death quiver. In that very case of

hard labor, I tell ye, to keep his old age ; and, Johnson, the watchman , who killed Isriel

being unsure of the savings bank, he puts his Carpenter, though Bradshaw did get him

money in Judge Harper's hands. The Judge hung, that was owing partly to me, for I

took the benefit — that was afore we were knowed the human natur of that Scrags, and

married, jist the very day, though. Poor found him out. The Squire was, at first, in a

Josey was a comfortless and sad man, ye may little of a flurry , in that case - but we man

swear, and tell no lie. We thought themoney, aged it. In that very case, the Squire raisod

nard yearnings, was clean gone. Every body a pretty considerableof a sum for the orphans,

said it was gone; but Bradshaw he said nothing widows, and daughters. We managed— ”

-but he looked round, and through the busi- “Job, if you can manage so well at the

ness ; and he talked to this creditor, and that, law ,” interrupted one of the by-standers,

and to the Judge ; and he worked it so that jeeringly , “ why don't you turn in and prac

Josey got everycent of it. Hewouldn't take tice it ? 's

no fee, nor nothing for his saryice And when “And why not ?" asked Job, disdainfully.

I went to him, to say that I and Josey was " You 'll have to, I reckon," replied the iu.

thankful, he jist took me by the hand - Brad- terrupter, " if you go on, at this rate, talking

shaw's none of yer high - notioned folks, what politics.

think themselves above poor people — he jist “ Have to !—Why ? "

took me by the hand, and said, ' Don't say a “ You 'll get turned out of thejail for bu .

word of it, Nancy ; ye'd do as much for me, sying yourself so much in political matters. "

any day, I know ,' and so speaking,he jist took " Not afore you ' re turned in, an' I've

an apple, and wouldn't hear another word turned the key on you,you rapscallion. I'm

about it. What think ye all of that, 1 ask a free man, an' I'll explain, an' expound, an'

ye ? If Josey and I had told our troubles to expand my free 'pinions publicly, wherever I

yer Mr. Carlton, would he ha' done it ? But please. This is a free country, ain't it ? ”

I don't want to say a word agin Carlton, for The crowd spoke their approbation of Job's

he's a sweet daughter; and I had the notion sentiments, loudly ; and, with their approval

-butI ask ye all if such a man as Bradshaw ringing in his ears, he walked on in his lord

ain't the man forCongress ? ”. liest fashion, with his huge fists thrust into

“ You may well say that, Mrs. Mulvany , ” the pockets of his great jacket, so as to bring

exclaimed Job, the jailer,whohad been a listen them almost together, and his market-basket

er to Nancy's harangue ; “ you may well say resting on his arm, remarking, as he went

that, if I know any thing on human natur. _ " I'm a free man,and I go for Squire Brao

" There's not one scrumption of arusticrusty shaw ."

in Squire Bradshaw , not one scrumption.- “ So do I ! ” and “ So do I ! " said two of

He's as much of an American, democratic, the crowd.
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man ! ”

"And so don't [ ! ” said another. The people gathered round Mr. Chesterton ,

"That's the very way it 'll go,” said Job, gaping and wondering at him , while he,

looking over his shoulder: "two to one chuckling to himself at Nancy, looked about

that's enough, I reckon ; " and after taking a for Pete, unconsciousof the crowd: at last

step or two he remarked, to himself, " there's he asked them- " Myfriends - ugh !-do you

a good deal of human natur in man." know Peter, who be

Mr. Chesterton , who had been in town for “ Ah ! he's at it,” exclaimed Nancy, who

the last day or two, had come to the market-Jhad notyet passed out of hearing he's be

place in search of old Pete, as he wanted to rating the blessed Peter, and next Paul 'll

send some message or other to the Purchase, catch it, and the whole of the heavenly apos

andwas a witnessto the electioneering talents tles - the Mormon heathen - that I should have

of Nancy and Job. As Nancy was followingdiscoursed with him, and taken his money !

in the wake of the departing Job, Mr. Ches.I remember now, he only took a fip's worih,

terton said to her, at the same time offering and got no change for his quarter. I must go
her a dollar, an? see Mr. Gowler. We're sorely beset,

My goddess Pomonam -ugh I'm glad to sorely beset in this world ! ”

seeyou here." Here, some of the people, half in gest, half

Nancy hearingherself called a goddess be- in earnest, called on Mr. Chesterton fora ser

fore such a crowd, and by such a queer look- mon. Now, at once perceiving their impress

ing man as Mr. Chesterton, whom she had ion, he hastened away, followed, though, by a

never seen but once before, and who then ad- considerable number, who thought he was

dressed her in a very different style, feeling seeking a proper stand for holding forth ; nor

herself scandalized, exclaimed did he get rid of them till he entered a hack

“ Man !-whatdo ye mean ? Yer mistaken and ordered the man to drive away.

in the person - I'm none of yer goddesses

-I'm no miss of yers I'm an honest wo.

“ Ugh !-ha ! ha ! ” laughed Mr. Chester
CHAPTER XXXII.

ton , outright.- " She takes me for another

Vertumnus :-and in the market-house to With all his energies, Bradshaw devoted

imitate that unruly god !-Ugh :-ha ! ha ! himself to electioneering. In the neighbor

He transformed himself to an old woman, hood of the Purchase he completely stole a

while I imitate Jove himself, and come in the march on Mr. Carlton, as he , before that wily
Danean shower ! and for such fruit ! " gentleman was aware , had visited all the old

“ The man's clean cracked ! ” exclaimed farmers, who knew him when a boy, and their

Nancy, who remembered Mr. Chesterton's sons, with whom he had grown up to man.
nianner and remarks, when she sold him some hood, and interested them in his success. Не

apples, as our readers remember, in Brad- knew he had to contend against the united in

shaw's office, which she then thought very fluence of wealth, and long established and

strange. * The man's clean cracked ! de extensive political connexions. If Bradshaw

mented outright! Who knows him ? " asked had been consulted himself,on the propriety

she, of the crowd, who appeared to be inclined of his being a candidate in opposition to Mr.

toadopt her opinions with regard to his men- Carlton, he would have refused, in all proba

tal operations. bility. But when hefound that a very large

" Ugh ha ! ha !—My goddess, don't you meeting had voluntarily nominated him in his
know me? " absence, and that the friends of Carlton, in

" No, man ! I don't know you." public and in private, by speech and by the

“ What !:- ugh ! ugh don't you remem- press,were leaving no stones unturned, not

ber we had a little comfortable — ugh ! ugh ! even the dirtiest, to injure his character, per.

chat, all alone in Bradshaw's office ? " sonal and political, he determined , come what

" Man !” exclaimed Nancy, enraged, for- might, to be a candidate. Having made this

getting for the moment her impression that determination , he knew well, that to place

Mr. Chesterton was crazy , " Man, do ye himself on the course, with any chance of

moan to disperse my character in the public success,it was necessary his exertions should

market-place! What do ye mean by yer con- be untiring. Therefore, long before the usua!

ductions ? ” time for calling the meetings, at which the

“ Ugh !-my dear, good apple lady, you candidates addressed the voters from the

misunderstand meabovough !-Pomona stump, Bradshaw again and again visited his

was the goddess of fruit, and Vertumnus political friends in town and country. He

was a god in heathen mythology; just as Mo frankly told them why he was so anxious:

-ugh !-as Momus that he felt it a personal as well as political

" The Lord deliver me! ” exclaimed Nan - matter. But he made no noise in his opera

cy, forcing her way through the crowd. tions : apparently, he was leisurely strolling

" Lotme pass! let me pass ! he's one of yer through town with little to occupy him : gal.

Mormonito preachers , heathen from the far lanting a lady, may be, when observed onthe

away wild west- he's fresh from theevil one main streets,and, when seen in obscure places,

with his gold and silver to tempt the followers appearing to have no particular purpose

of tho Lord ; ” and she darted through the with a group at a corner , he paused but a

crowd in real fright, for she was very super- moment, like a passer-by, who has been caught

stitious. by a casual remark, or who stops to make

10
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As usual, he went on Sundays to the and then he entered the list. It was a large
country church, but there was nothing of the dinner party, and all were hushed at the self

electioneerer in his manners ; they were un - possessed sarcastic way Bradshaw took him

changed. His courtesy obtained no increase, up. Well, Bradshaw three times set bim right

and he did not appear more anxious than with regard to opinions which W.

formerly to recognize an old acquaintance, or tributed to distinguished men of the revolu
to form new ones. tion ; and gave him chapter and verse ; and

Bradshaw had a quality which Lord Bacon he showed in every respect more knowledge
has praised in Cæsar ;a singular power of ex- of the subject, more self-possession, and more
tinguishing envy . He conversed with men power. Nobody seemed to think , what is a

generally upon such topics as they liked, fact, that he has been thinking upon that sub

and upon which he knew them acquainted : ject these six months. He met Carlton empom

he never appeared solieitons of distinction ; it, at the meeting called on Carlton's return ;

he never assumed ; he never seemed doubtful and he has since been preparing himself, still

of men's regard, nor anxious for it ; he was on this theme, for the coming stamp meetings.

not the least envious of the standing of other You have no idea how Bradshaw studies even

men , and she took his place in all companies his stump speeches. I don't mean the law ,

as if every body knew it was his, and he him - guage; that he leaves pretty much to the inr
self thought not at all upon it, but was there pulse of the occasion. Bwt there is not a

-- no matter how flattering the situation -- if point that may come up in this contest, that

we may so express ourselves -- naturally. He Bradshaw has not made himself master of

never seemed to dream that any one, however thoroughly. He could get up now out of his

wealthy or renowned, had the least wish , or bed, if he is in it, and expresshis opinions, ow

would dare for a moment,by the slightest word, any subject Carlton may choose to touch

or tone, or look in his presence, to derogate upon, right out; and he'll give you the why
from his standing or character (a great point, and wherefore, apparently , as extemporane

by the by, in character, this last ) . ously as the morning salutation .”

" Willoughby,” said Cavendish to Kentuck, Weeks rolled on. Bradshaw and Carltors

one day, " did you ever ses such a fellow as had had many stern encounters on the stump
Bradshaw ! He takes all this abuse on one The election day approached. The press 01

side, and puff on the other, as a matter of both sides was daily becoming more rabid :

course ; how he has schooled himself,or some- both sides were sanguine. liandbills begam
thing else ! ” to be circulated .

That's a fact ! ” was the reply. “ The Often , from the stern strife of politics

truth is, Judge, Bradshaw never seeins to pre- strife with her father, in which every weapon

sume the least, and he has the profoundest ad- had been used to wound him personally - did
miration for talent, and would show all defer- Bradshaw turn, in thought, to Mary Carltou ,
ence to its

possessor, did he meet him at a din- and check the vehemence of his passion ; but,

ner party or ball; but the moment Bradshaw with unconquerable will, he kept his energies

was his competitor at the bar, in congress, ever watchful, and his spirit ever firm . Twice

any where, that moment he would act as if he had written to Mary, but had received no
kle were the equal of the greatest man he answer. His sister, with Mr. Chesterton and

might so meet, and he has the knack of mak- Willoughby, had taken a pleasure jaunt to a

ing the bystanders think it is perfectly a ſair neighboring city - or, rather, they had attend

match - Greek meeting Greek .' His friends ed Mr. Bradshaw , who had gone on some im

never feel for him in any situation ; the truthportant business to his church, to a general

is, his ambition is of the loftiest, and he feels conference there ; and, from her, he could not

now that he is just getting upon the course, hear of Mary. A friend, who had passed
where he has a right to enter among the full through the upper part of the state, told him

bloods; and as his strength never yet has been that he had called to see Miss Carlton, who, he

tested, no one knows what he can do. The understood, was with Mrs. Holliday, at a me

other day Bradshaw and I dined with Wort- dicinal spring, which was celebrated for its

ley ; the old fellow finds that Bradshaw may waters; and that he was told she was not in

be a spoke in his wheel (for though he knows good health -- but he did not see her. “ Not

Clinton is opposed to his pretensions to the well! Why don't I hear from Mary ? 'T is
presidency, yet it is his character to concili- strange ! " Such thoughts would occur to

ate ), and hewas all courtesy." Bradshaw a thousand times, in the course of

“ Was Carlton there ? "
the day, but they would be as often banished

“ Oh ! yes, Bradshaw and he spoke not to by the exciting scenes in which he was an

to each other. Well, W- was there, the actor, or by the reflection— " She does not

great lion ; he voted with Carlton on this cer- like to be here while the contest is going on

tain measure, you know ; and, of course, he between her father and myself. She might,
and Bradshaw differ. W.

lugged the at least, write to me. Perhaps she has. The

measure into conversation , I thought with a letter may have miscarried : some foal work ,

spirit bent on controversy ; Carlton doing all may be ,” — and again he would be called from

he could to draw him out. It was not exact - love to ambition .

ly the place, at a dinner table ; however,
W talked hard at Bradshaw for some

“ Man's love is , of man's Tife, a thing apart :

' Tis woman's whole existence !

time : I thought him really personal. Brad

shaw bore it till he could bear it no longer, } Where is Mary Carlton ?

17
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Daughter ! " said Mr. Carlton to Mary, a woman, daughter." And the father took

few days after she had left town, and while his leave, mounted his horse, and hastened to

she was with Mrs. Holliday, on a farm , where town.

we have said that lady was spending a few “ Merciful God ! ” exclaimed Mary, after

weeks, whither Mary Carlton had gone to her father had left the room , “take this load

consult her , and where her father had follow - off my heart ! Oh ! take this load from off

ed her, a few days afterwards--“ Daughter my heart - or break it, in thy mercy -break
(the tone was full of gentleness, changed, in- it , and let me die ! No ! " she continued,

deed, from their last meeting), my dear daugh-wildly walking across the room " I will not,

ter, I was wrong, very wrong, in wishing you, must not, cannot, believe it. Can Clinton be

$ 0 peremptorily, to marry Mr. Wortley : let so false, so base ?-have we not grown up to

that pass - forget it. What can I have, but gether ? Yes ! yes and this love has twined

your happiness ,in view ? You are my only itself into my very being. If it be true, my
child. I have none else to leave my fortune woman's pride shall support me, though I

to. I was wrong- but, be assured, it is true die ! Myfather never was so kind to mewhe

what I have told you : this Bradshaw is un- seemed to feel for me. Now , I remember-

worthy of you. This girl-- thisJane Durham now, I remember: Clinton did not deny be

is a creature,whom, some years since , he de laughed in the court-house, when Talbot

fended for murder, and, by some unexpected spoke of my engagement to Wortley ; but it

management, contrived to save from condigl --all this my father has told me - may be a

punishment. I'm told she is a woman of trick of Talbot's. But my aunt seems to be

some attractions; but you may judge what lieve-- she who thought so much of Clinton.

she is, when she was found in that miserable Oh ! his baseness ! The day of the trial he

lane, and accused of murder. Be a woman, spoke to Jane Durham, and went with her to

my daughter -- thank God you are saved from the jail -- his perfidy ! to come to me, with his

him . I have not minced the matter withyou . endearments, from this wanton's ." -- She bu

She has been, from that time to this all the ried her face in her hands. "There's aunt

while he was wooing you -- his mistress. coming. I will consult her. Aunt, what
There is no doubt of it. An intimate friend shall I do ? " said Mary, struggling to be self

of mine, who has your interests, your wel- possessed.

fare, deeply at heart, informed me of the fact. My dear niece,” said Mrs. Holliday, taking

You have observed yourself, that the news- her hand affectionately, “ I do not know what

papers which I sent you , darkly hinted of it. to think of it. I have always believed that

Before the election day,which is now drawing Clin -- that Mr. Bradshaw was attached to you.

very near, there will be, I expect, a public I have always thought him a young man of

exposition of the business . Bradshaw has high honor; and I have often looked forward

acted, they say, with great perfidy --- though to the time, with pride and pleasure, when

that I cannot well believe, in this instance; you and he would be one (Mary wept) ; but

for she was a wretched thing, fit for any deed , --but, if this is true ; and really these hints in

when he saw her. We have talked it all over the newspaper - what your father says — what

two or three times. Now, daughter, I don't I told you Nancy, the apple -woman, said to

want you to be precipitate, Remain here till me, when this girl was tried — it had slipped

after the election is over - that 's all I ask of my mind, as an idle gossip, until I heard your

you -- so that you will not be subject to his father's account, and then it occurred to me,

wily arts ; for, be assured, thougdi he loves - I can hardly believe it, Mary, after all ; but

you, my daughter, so much, as he says, yet, dear,we will go to the springs, and stay there

you may be sure, such is his anxiety to defeatawhile. Be comforted : ' all may yet be well;

your father in his election, that he will not but if it is true , niece, you must forget
seek you - he will not think of you ; and, sure - him .”

ly , yourwoman's pride, your sense of self-re- Mary spoke not for a moment, and then ex

spect, will prevent you from throwing yourself claimed , “ I will try, I will— but, aunt we I

in his way. Consult your aunt,my daughter, --let us go to the springs; let us go to the

--you think her your best friend --consult springs, aunt.” Mrs. Holliday left the room ,

her. I have spoken with her — consult her.and Mary continued to herself— " I had no

Be a woman , daughter - be a woman. Good letter from Clinton , from county ; he

bye . I must hurry to town. This man, who said he would write. He will not write to

has so much love for you, my daughter, spares me here, expecting mehome; nor will Emily.
not, on that account, your father. In all my If he does write, what's that to me? I will

life -- now I may say , an old man , at least, in return them ; heshall explain all his conduct
comparison with him : for I am old enough -and - and - he will he will."

to be his father,-- in all my life, I never have Accordingly, Mary and her auntpassed into

been met with such bold and unsparing de- the interior of the state, to the springs. But

nunciation, and sarcastic levity and ridicule, Mary could not quiet her spirit or regain her

totally devoid of all respect, as from this man . vivacity ; she tried to rally her pride for there

But it is not on my own account, daughter, I was much of it in her character; but for once

thus speak to you -- 't is for you . I would it failed . Her first girlish preference had been

save you . I know you are indebted to his for Bradshaw , and never, for one moment, had

family for kindnesses ; but do not let your a rival crossed him in her dream of love . If

regard for them plead for him . I did not she had reachedwomanhood before love usurp

think you would be grieved so much. Be a ed her thought, and “ fancy free " had gone
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forth into the world, the courted of many , be- “ What ? Glassman the lawyer ? "

fore she made a choice, such was her character,
“ Yes."

that, perhaps, she never could have been o'er- “ I live just three doors above."

mastered by the passion so entirely. But, the *Ay, ay, ” ejaculated the driver.

boy who won her heart - how superior to all The stage soon stopped at the last mention .

the boys around him ! and the man who helded passenger's door; a hack that had boen

her heart, had realized more than the promises rattling behind it for the last square, stopped

of his boyhood had given. The voice, that at the door immediately below . Mary Carlton

in itself was the most eloquent she had ever was seated on the back seat of the stage next

heard, had gushed out in tenderness toher to the house, and having heard that Jane Dur

had praised her above all, in her childhood. ham lived near Glassman's, her attention was

The eye, that in itself was the brightest she acutely directed to the hack. " Let's have a

had ever seen , for years had looked in hers light! ” said the stage driver to the passenger,

with glances that, each year,the more told her as the latter descended from the vehicle, and

were love's . That voice had grown deeper; tell us which is your trunk ?

there was more pathos in it ; and that eye had At the moment the stage passenger return .

grown darker, and there was more fire in its ed with a light, the door of the house below

beam ; but voice nor eye had not altered in the opened , and two personsmamale and a female

passion they expressed ; they had but learned came forth . Mary Carlton started, could it

to express it with more intense power. Thebe Clinton Bradshaw , and wasthat the girl he

past to her was but a memory of him and to defended for murder ? The female took the

the future she had sent Hope forth like the man's arm , the hack door was opened, and as

dove from the ark ; it had returned with a he was assisting her in, she said , in a soft

promise, and gone forth again and found a voice

resting place. Alas ! thought she, where the “ Wait one moment, I have forgotten some

bitterwaters must o'erwhelm me. thing."

At last, after they had been at the springs She turned, and in a quick step re -entered

some time, Mary said to her aunt, “ My dear thehouse. The man advanced towards the

aunt, this doubt, with nothing to confirm or stage and asked the driver, “ Jerry, what do

aestroy it, I cannot bear; let usgo to town. they say of the election up the country ?

There may be there is something false and Åt this moment the light shone full upon ·

foul in all this:at least, when I see Emily ! the face ofthe speaker, and Mary Carlton re

will speak plainly to her and to Clinton, and cognized atonce the voice and features of

know the truth , and act accordingly . I can . Clinton Bradshaw .

not bear this let us go, my dear aunt, to " Squire, is that you ? ” said Jerry, leaving

town; come, do, dearest aunt, let us go ; we a strap half unbuckled, and advancing to take

will get in just after the election if it is true, Bradshaw's proferred hand.

it is all told : this suspense, I cannot bear it. “ Yes, Jerry : how goes the election in the

I am peevish , aunt, forgive me " -and she country ? ”

threw her arms round her aunt's neck, and Why, squire , at Pottstown, you 'll have

sobbed aloud. to crack your whip the hardest - I'm mightily

To please Mary, Mrs. Holliday, who felt a thinking the old chap 'll beat you there - at

mother's attachment for her, immediately long swamp, it 'll be neck and neck ," con.

gave orders for theirdeparture. They travel tinuod Jerry , resuming, his occupation as
ed the first half day in her carriage ; but, in Bradshaw turned towards the female, who,

makinga sudden turn, in a declivity of the at this moment, descended the steps of the

road, which was very rough, the fore wheel door below : " but they do say, that all round

of the vehicle was broken . Luckily , no one the country, by your father's I was up

was hurt ; but, in such an out of the way through there dealing in horses, last week

place, it was impossible soon to get the wheel theydo say that you'll beat him .”

repaired. The accommodation stagecame up “ Are you ready, Jane ? ” said Bradshaw to

as they were standing beside the broken car- the female.

riage, and deliberating what to do. There “ Yes,” said she, and he handed her into the

were, happily, vacant seats in it; and the carriage, and followed himself, calling outas

baggage was transferred fromthe carriage, the door closed on him- " Good night to you,

which was left in the charge of the coachman, Jerry ; crack your whip loud, to-morrow ,

with orders to have it repaired, and away Jerry, and have your hacks out early."

dashed the stage. Traveling in the stage, Ay, ay, squire, there's no miss in me."

they arrived intown sooner thanwastheir repliedJerry, as the hack drove off. “ There's

calculation, when they started in Mrs. Holli- your trunk," continued Jerry,to the passenger

day's carriage, as they traveled much faster. “ Dang it ! this here smashed bucklo keptme

It was on the evening previous to the election, a long time. The squire 's a keener -- he's

an hour after nightfall, that the stage dashed wide awake on all pints, I tell you — I wonder

into the city . “ Where shall 1set you down ? " what he's after, now . Gosh ! he'll run to

asked the driver of the passengers .
morrow like furies. "

Mrs. Holliday told where her residence was. “ I hope not," said the passenger, as Jerry

Another passenger said that his residence was mounted his box, but I wouldn't care much

immediately on the way to Mrs. Holliday's. where he runs, if he wouldn't run to

"Do you know ," asked he, "whero Mr.Glass- Ha, ha ! ” exclaimed Jerry , cracking his ·

man lives ? " whip, " you don't bot on him , hey-you go
1 )
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aunt.

for the old racer ; " and away rattled the nized ,they gathered round him . He laughed

stage . and talked gaily with them , while they eager

" Come, niece, love, get out,my dear, " said ly shook hands with him. She observed him

Irs. Holliday, who had descended from the cast his eye towards the house. He does not

stage, at her door, and stood offering her hand think of me, she thought. In a minute ho

to Mary descended from his horse, and giving the reins

“ Yes, aunt, yes,” said Mary, mechanically to a boy, standing by, crossed the street.

stepping out, and entering the house with her " Will he dare, " said Mary to herself, with an

“ It's true, aunt; it 's all true, " said indignant countenance, “ will he dare to come

she, throwing herself on the sofa ;- " it's all here ? ” She had scarcely said it, when Brad

true : dear,dearaunt, shall we go back again ?" shaw , who stopped not to ring the bell, en
tered the room. He sprang towards her, but

she started back , with a " beautiful disdain "

upon her lip , and with averted head waved

CHAPTER XXXIII. himaway with her hand.

“ Why, Mary, are you angry, love ? In

The day of the election was one of great what have I offended ? You are liko Sheri

excitement. Long before the polls were open - dan's description of justice, lovely, though

d, groups might be seen at the corners, andin your frown "

in other places, discussing the prospects of the ** Justice , sir - begone ! carry your falso

candidates ; and through the whole day hacks words and your false Mr. Bradshaw , this is

were traversing the city, in all directions, an intrusion , sir. Will you not go ? If you

bringing up the maimed, the halt, and the will not leave the room, I must.

blind, to the polls. Horsemen dashed from • Mary, explain to me the meaning of all

ward to ward , from county to town, and from this. I understand you not ! "

town to county, in restless desire, to ascertain “ I understand you, sir, thoroughly. I'm a

the state of the election ; or bound, perhaps, witness, though not a willing witness, of your

on some tricky errand of inaneuvering or bet- -words are idle. Allow me the privilege of

ting. All sorts of reports, and rumors of re- choosing my own company, Mr. Bradshaw ,

ports, were current, of the changes in such a or, if you are determined to remain, I bid you

township, of the effect produced in such a good morning, sir.”

ward, by such a speech , of the great odds of. “ Mary, this is some strange mistake. Ex

fered in a betthat was refused, of the injury plain — why not explain ? In what have Iof

such a handbill had done such a candidate in fended you ? to what do you allude ! Has

a certain quarter, & c., & c. Just after the Talbot again ".
polls were opened, handbills were circulated “ No, sir; no Talbot again . Your friends

in quantities, giving a purient account of an are calling you , sir -- if you are determined to

unfortunate young creature,named Jane Dur- entertain them in myaunt's house , you must

ham ,who had been seduced, and abducted, no excuse my presence." She walked towards

one knew whither, by Bradshaw . It was al- the folding-doors.

leged that he had forced her into a hack the Bradshaw heard his name called repeatedly,

previous evening, and that, since, she had not in thestreet. Advancing to Mary, he asked,

been heard of, & c ., & c. An account some- Shall I have no explanation, Mary ? I con

what inconsistent with previous reports, as jure you, by every thing you hold sacred, to

related by Mr. Carlton to his daughter. With tell me what this means ? If there is let mo

indefatigable perseverance, Bradshaw visited know what there is "

the polls throughout the town, and in the “ I am myself a witness, sir. I was in the

county, as far as time and distance would stage, and saw you bear off that-- that wo

perniit. The place of voting in one of the man. " .

wards wasat the hotel, immediately opposite At this moment one of Bradshaw's friends,

Mrs. Holliday's ; and Mary Carlton sat at the who was a little elated , and who had seen him

window, a most unhappy observer of the enter Mrs. Holliday's, followed after, regard

crowd. The handbill charging her lover with less of time and place ,in his anxiety to inform

the seduction of Jane Durham , had been him of the hand- bill against him. As Brad

thrown in the door, and Sue had brought it shaw turned to him, Mary Carlton left the

to her. With heavy heart she now sat look- room. Bradshaw led his political friend out,

ing into the bustling street - the scene fell for he required some 'assistance, and after lis

with a deep depression on her feelings- " He tening to his maudlin talk for some time, he,

will be elected ,” she thought, “ and think no with great difficulty got rid of him .

niore of me, I ought to thank heaven that he " I see it,” said he to himself, as he monnt.

quarrelled with my father, or I never should ed his horse ; " I understand it now. Carlton

have discovered his character until too late . has told Mary of this Jane Durham case ; and

With what seeming tenderness he helped that she saw me with her last night. Talbot is at

poor deceived creature into the carriage last the bottom of all this— his time's come.

night! " While indulging such sad thoughts. What a spirit spoke in Mary's eye ! What

which she in vain attempted to banish from dignity - but- 1-12 "

her mind , she at once was startled from her Hero one of Bradshaw's friends rode up to

vacant look at the crowd, on beholding Brad- him , and away they went together.

shaw ride up rapidly to the polls. Hewas on “ Bradshaw , you must stir your stumps,"

horseback ; and themo:nent his friends recog - said his friend, as they rodo rapidly off : " the
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old fellow's running like the deuce . These derstand you ; but you speak very incoherent
infernal handbills were out, in the upper part ly.”

of the county, yesterday, and the report is Here, give her this letter - 't is Talbot'.

that they are doing you a great injury among own confession. She ' ll understand — my

the farmers." friends wait for me they 'll wonder, in town ,

Let us return to Mary. where I am -- it may hurt my election. " T' is

" Where did these books come from , Sue ? " | this way, Emily, 't is this way ,—listen, dear

asked Mary Carlton , of the servant girl, as est sister, to me,-as Kentuck has told you ,

the latter entered her room ,with a number of Talbot, in a most dastardly manner, attempt

souvenirs and annuals in her hand. ed my life in an oyster cellar the day John.

“ Mr. Longshore, ma'am, who cleans Mr. sonyou were at the trial was tried for

Bradshaw's office, brought thern, Miss. He murder. We only suspected it at the time.

says Mr. Bradshaw sent 'em ." Since the other day - two gentlemen who

Ay, he cleans his office ! is that it ? and were taking , oysters in an adjoining room ,

sends me home my books. Put them on the came to me, knowing the manner Talbot was

foot of my bed, by me, Sue;-and, Sue, I'm acting in this election, came to me, and gave
not at home if any body should call .-Emily me a certificate that they saw him cock the

Bradshaw - Did you see Pete in the market pistol and fire at me while my back was

this morning ? " turned, and I was opening the door to let

" Oh ! yes, Miss Mary, and I forgot it till Kentuck in ; Kentuck persuaded me not to

this minute. Miss Emily got home late last publish the certificato, to wait till after the
night." election. This morning I saw Mary - I have

“ If she should come in, Sue, of course told you of what passed between us. Talbot,

I'm home ; but come and tell mewhen she I knew was at the bottom of the report --the

comes, first, before I see her. Do I look as if handbill. Mary was in the stage - she saw

I were not well , Sue ? ” me hand Jane Durham into a hack - tell her

" You looks a little pale, Miss Mary; and that Glassman is in the hospital insane, after

your voice sounds a little as if you a fit of intemperance : I heard of it late in

" No matter - Oh ! no matter ! As if you the afternoon. I took Jane Durham to see

-what ? ” him-she is the only one who can do any

"As if you were troubled, Miss Mary." thing with him. That's all - tell her so, on

“There, put the books there. - Don't shut my honor. I have ridden away out in the
the door.” country-Talbot got up this handbill -he

Mary Carlton opened one of the books, and skulked away. A fellow who lives just above

in a blank leaf cast her eyes on some hastily Jane Durham's, a friend of Carlton's , told him

written lines, in Bradshaw's handwriting of this seduction and abduction . I showed

With a quick glance she read him - Talbot - the certificates, and threatened

to publish them . I told him so before his
The tears of early love are like father and family ; and he made the confession
The gentle rains of spring ;

to prevent the publication . Tell Mary all ,
They fall while sunshine laughs, and birds,

do, dearest sister, all - all . Ride right in, sis
Like hope, are on the wing.

ter - I must be off- get her to come out to

Thus, when first we parted, Mary ,
the Purchase with you ; she will, I know, if

We wept away the pain ,
you persuade her. I will be out by twelve

While passion , like the opening bud, o'clock to -night- the expresses will be all in

Grew in the dewy rain. then , and we shall know who is elected. "

Bradshaw mounted his horse. “ Oh , sis I

But when love is wrapped in woe, saw Sue, as I was starting from town to go

And tears refuse to start,
in search of Talbot; from what I gathered

Then has the arid season como

from her, Mary thought I returned those
That withers up the heart.

books, in consequence of what took place this

Thus, when last we parted, Mary, morning: at least, so I suspect. Say to Mary,

There fell no dewy rain ,
that Cavendish and I had taken another office ;

And dry will be the fountains, Mary, and I ordered the man, when he moved the

Ere we two meet again . books, to take Mary's to her. God bless you

—we shall know by twelve o'clock who's

“ That arid season ' has, indeed, come," elected - bring Mary out with you - show her

said Mary ; “ that dewy rain ' can fall no the lettershe 'll come."

more ! no more ! " . and she buried her head " Clinton ! Clinton ! ” called out Emily,

in her pillow, and burst into a flood of tears. " don't harm Talbot. Oh ! do not expose

Late in the afternoon , we next find Brad- him ! ”

shaw . With now a bent and angry brow, and “ Not I, my fair sis. Show that letter to

now a gentle smile, he was talking with his Mary - not I. But he may thank Kentuck
sister, at the door of the Purchase; Pete was for it ; I would have done it - blazoned his in

standing at the gate, holding his horse : the famy to the world . I told him to-day what

anirnal was all in a foam. my uncle Toby said to the fly - but not in his

" Tell 'her all, my dear sister - as you love benevolent spirit; and I made a kind of ex

me tell her all ! ” were the words he was ut. ception, I told him there was room enough in

tering as we thus find him . the wide world for both of us, but not in our

My dear brother, I will - I will , if I un - small city ; so he ' ll take up his line of march,
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and he and Scrags may hang out their ban- " Wait awhile , boys. I think I know the

nors as leaders in whatever city of refuge Purchase. If there were as many votes polled

Bcoundrels most do congregate ; butnotwhen there as is generally believed, I'll ron him
thore's any courage to be displayed . Pete, 1 hard. I

may turn a sharp corner on him ,

owe you a fip ; I can't stop to put my hand yet."

in mypocket- come right in, sis "mand away •We hope so , squire! -We hope so ! "
he dashed .

exclaimed they, simultaneously.

On reaching the city Bradshaw rode imme. At this moment, a great bustle was heard

diately to Jackson's livery stable, changed his without, while the shouts from the Carlton

horse, and then proceeded to visit the different quarter ceased.

wards. People were rushing to the polls, as “The last express is in ! " called out the

the hour of closing them drew near, and a crowd . “ The news! the news!”

great excitement prevailed. Both sides were “ Bradshaw 's elected ! " called ont Jekyl.

sanguine, and betting ran very high ; but " He leads, in Purchase township, three hun

without any odds given on either side : or, if dred votes ! "

on either, by the friends of Carlton. Night “ By Jove, " exclaimed Bradshaw , dashing

closed in , and the people gathered in crowds the tear from his eye : “ that gives me more

around the printing offices to hear the returns, pleasure than the victory. The lads that I

as they were brought in by express. The have grown up with were true to their old

friends of Carlton congregated round the Ga- school-mate. I thought they would be. I

zette office, and those of Bradshaw round the thought I knew them .

Mechanics' Advocate (Jekyl's). Though the "Let's shout like thunder ! ” exclaimed

offices were several squares apart, one party Geirson, "and let the other fellows hcar us
could distinctly hear the shouts and hurras of now .

the other, as the returns were read. When Jekyl announced to the crowd without, the

there was a shout at the Gazette office, a dead vote, and they made the welkin ring again

silence reigned over the multitude by Jekyl's, with their cheers. “ Bradshaw ! " - Brad

and whenever they shouted , no echo came shaw ! ” “ Bradshaw ! ” they shouted. Lights

from the other quarter --while individuals were placed in the window, at which Brad
might be seen hastening from one office to the shaw made his appearance; and, after being

other, anxious to know whatwere the reports greeted with the most enthusiastic horras, he

among their opponents, and to discover,from returned his thanks to his friends, in language
their tone and conversation, their hopes and glowing from the heart - in a manner that al
fears. The night went on leaden wings. At most reconciled those of his opponents, who

last an express from the county came in, all chanced to be by, to his election .

tho townships were heard from , except the After this, a procession, headed by a band

Purchase . of music, was formed by Bradshaw's friends,

- It's very strange," said Jekyl, " we don't and they escorted him to Broad belt's establish

hear from Purchase township.' ment, where they insisted upon having another

“ It has been bought up," exclaimed some speech from him . Bradshaw found åt Broad

punster. belt's, Mr. Chesterton , together with Selman

“ A great many votes were taken there. and Cavendish, and on asking for Kentuck,

Carlton , you say, is a head one hundred and he was told that, as soon asthe result was

thirty ," said Bradshaw . " Close scratching, known, he had mounted his horse and gone

by Jove! According to their calculation, to the Purchase. Bradshaw burned to follow

what majority did they give me in that town him, but he could not tear himself away from
his friends.

" Not more than fifty," said one. "The pedagogue, :od in hand, chased the

"You 're wrong," said Jekyl,—-" one hun- urchin hard," said the Judge, " but the urchin
dred . " out-ran him . "

“ How many votes have been counted at the “ Ha ! ha ! you ' re alluding," exclaimed

Purchase ? " asked Bradshaw . Mr. Chesterton, “ ugh -- you ' re alluding to

“ Idon'tknow butthat ' s the largest town. my caricature, hey not a bad notion that.
ship . " Boy (to Bradshaw ), this southern sun im

«How many votes were taken ? ” proves the Puritan breed - your mother is a

" Don't know — but they say a larger num- southerner,hey ! you 'll see what a
ber than ever was taken before." Willy 'll raise : by the-- ughby, speaking

“ That counts in my favor," said Bradshaw of such things I saw old Carlton at Mrs. Hol

" at least, I think so . Hear how tho Carl- liday's."

ton mon are shouting! It comes on the night “ Was Mary there ? "

breeze, a completewhoop of exaltation.- Ugh - ugh - why do you interrupt ? I

You'renot through the woods yet, gentlo-| did'nt see her. I told the old fellow , plumply,

men. I've been thoroughly through that that he had been deceived by that wily dog
township, and ugh - Talbot, and that his daughter would

" I'm afeared we ’re a case, Mr. Brad- have you, and he could'nt help it- ugh - he
shaw ,” interrupted one. was as wrothy as Mrs. Pomona -- my apple wo

“ Hear how tho fools shout! ” said Geirson , man - my goddess, ha! ha ! said he wouldn't

theman in whose behalf Bradshaw made his give her one cent -ughấugh - he's rabid. I

first speech. told him, if things worked right ( winking at
“ Yes ! -- hear to 'em ! " said another. Bradshaw), ho might be Senator, if ho was

99

ship ? "
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age him . ”

beaten for Congress. Egad ! he takes it hard : she is above the clouds, at last; they obscuro

he raged ; blew like a porpoise butI'll man- her path no more - she is leaving them like
young ambition-- gloriously she beamoth ."

Bradshaw stole away from Mr. Chesterton , Here he reached the Purchase gate : his

whispered to Cavendish he was not very well, horse was so restless and excited that he
and requested him, if any one should ask for could not turn his head to the gate, 80 as to

him, to say that he was so much fatigued and open it. He had to dismount. As he threw

unwell, that he had gone home. the gate open , the horse, with a bound, broke

" I will, Bradshaw ; you ought to go ; you from him , and darted away:
look worn out : they 'll excuse you ; but don't “ You 're a free spirit ! ” exclaimed Brad.

let them see you going. I don't often frolic ; shaw, " and good luck to you ! ” As the

but I am determined to go it to -night. We'll nearestway to thehouse, Bradshaw cut across

drink to you in bumpers. Selman's married the orchard that was intersected by the lano;

now ; a tispy frolic won't harm him as much and in this direction he approached the sido

as formerly -- hey ,Hal ? ” of the dwelling. The house was an old -fash

" It was on Bradshaw's account that I got ioned one, as we have said, of but one story.

high before,” said Selman, with some little con- Through the shutters of his father's chamber,

fusion, “ and he got me off; .so, if I go in for which were partly open, he saw a light stream

it now, and there's any — ahem ," clearing his ing. He trod noiselessly, and looked in - ho

throat, “. Bradshaw must bear the blame, and beheld his father on his knees, by a stand on

plead the cause . • It is the cause, it is the which stood a light. A Bible was open before

cause ,' hey, Bradshaw , as Othello says. " him, and, with his hands extended on the open

“ Ah ! Selman, " said Bradshaw , shaking his page, he was praying fervently. There was

hand, " if matrimony has reconciled you to no one in the room but his father, and Brad

quotations, I know you're a happyman.” So shaw stood with filial awe contemplating the

saying, Bradshaw stole away. After some picture. The light shone full upon his pa

little delay at the livery stable,he obtained a rent's long grey hairs, amidst which it beam .

horse; and, giving him the spurand the rein, ed, while his fine features wore the expression

ho went with the speed of 'Dick Turpin , or ofdeepdevotion. Intensely Bradshaw listened .

Mazeppa, but with far different feelings. He “ Oh , most holy Father ! " said the parent,

dashed on with a swelling heart. " I have in a fervent voice, “as thou hast vouchsafed

my foot on the ladder, " said he, " and I'll to bestow upon him a superior mindma mind

mount- how our neighbors stuck to me!-it to control his fellows - guide and guard him

made me feel prouder than I ever in my life in the path of rectitude, aud patriotismenduo

felt before. When Carlton and I met at the him from on high with the energy of virtue.

Purchase polls to - day, and the old farmers Let the stern love of liberty of conscience,

gathered round me, and left him alone in his which brought his forefathers to this happy

glory,I felt like Rob Roy on his native heath, land, sink deep into his heart.
Make him

when he proclaimed himself M'Gregor. And thy servant, Father. Teach him to act for

my old schoolmates, how they stood for me: thy glory, and for thy people's good. Mako

and Kentuck, Selman , Jekyl, the Judge, old himthe succor of the friendless the rightor

Chesterton, true as steel— Talbot's expatri- of the wronged. Let not a usurpingambition

ated, hey ! I've done good deeds to -day ; and , mislead him from thee. Temper and chasten

by the light of heaven, ifever he return to the his spirit in its aspirings; and let them only

city, that certificate- his infamy, shall go forth be in the cause of virtue and of truth . Teach

upon the four winds. And Mary, the only him to know what thy Son has taught; and
woman I have ever loved my boyhood'8 oh, enable him to practice it ! Give him

worship - my manhood's passion, idolatry, strength from on high, most holy Father !

pride - how wasted and wan she looked ! ' I And, Parent of all mercy, if thy servant has

felt at once, deep in my heart's core , how felt vain -glorious in his success; if I havo

much I loved her. And she, how completely nursed an unchristian pride, forgive

awoman. That wan look of hers; though Here Mr. Bradshaw bowed his head upon tho

pride, wounded pride, flashed in her eye, told Bible, and his voice became so tremulous that

me, indeed, I was beloved. I do love such a his son could not hear him. Clinton leaned

spirit as hers; and then her all- surpassing against the house, andwept. At thismoment

beauty, and her gifts of intellect_Clinton he heard a voice within a fewfeet of him , say,

Bradshaw," he exclaimed, rising in his stir-in soliloquy, " I wonder Clinton does not
rups, and speaking to his horso, that at the come. Oh , what a load is from heart !"

word sprang forward at full speed ; “ Clinton He turned — it was Mary Carlton, who,

Bradshaw, you will win your way in this when the moon shone forth , had stoppod out

broad world. 'T is a good omen to be the to look and listen for him.

elected of your lady love, and your country . " Mary - my Mary ! " said Bradshaw .

mon, on the same day. But is Mary at the " Clinton, O Clinton ! " and she throw hor

Purchase ?-am I her elected ? I trust in God arms around him , and buriod her head in his

Emily has explained it all. There's the moon ; /bosom .

THE END.
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